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EDITORIAL FOREWORD 

In October 1954 our Vice-President Sir Harold Bell will attain his 75^^ birthday. In 
view both of his many contributions to the study of Graeco-Roman Egypt and of his 

invaluable services to our Society, Sir Harold's many friends have wished to mark the 

occasion and to pay their tributes of friendship in the pages of the Journal, and the 

wide range of contributors to the present volume will, w'e hope, convey to Sir Harold 

some idea of the regard in which his colleagues hold him. We all send him our best 

greetings and good w'ishes. For the admirable portrait of Sir Harold which forms our 

frontispiece we are indebted to his son Mr. David Bell. 
In December last Professor Emery, assisted by Dr. A. Klascns, Mr. H. Smith, Mr. 

S. A. Abbati and for a short time Mr. H. G, Harris, with Mrs. Emery caring for the 
expedition’s welfare, resumed his excavations in the early dynastic cemetery at Sakkarah, 

and he has uncovered and cleared one of the largest brick tombs ever found, which, 

though robbed and burnt, may perhaps be attributed to King Ka-^a. A brief account 

of this tomb will be printed in the Society's Annual Report. 1 he full report of the 

previous season’s work is in the hands of the Press, while the Archaeological Survey 
volumes Rock Tombs of Meir, Vols. V and VI, can now be obtained by members at the 

prices of ^6 and £3. lor. respectively. An Index of the JiM/rrifl/, Vols. XXI-XL, is in 

preparation and in due course will be published in pamphlet form. 
The Society has suffered a grievous loss in the death of its President, Sir Robert 

Greg, which has followed all too quickly on that of Lady Greg, noticed in this Foreword 

a year ago. Of Sir Robert, Mr. I. E. S. Edwards writes: 'Sir Robert Hyde Greg, 

K.C.M.G., President of this Society since 1949, died in Cairo on 3rd December last 

at the age of seventy-six. His connexion with Egy'pt began in 1911 when he was ap¬ 

pointed Second Secretary at the British .Agency, an office which he held until his 

promotion to the rank of First Secretary at Lisbon in 1915. Between 1917 and 1921 
he was seconded for service with the Egyptian Government and placed in charge of 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Subsequently he ser\'cd as British Minister both in 

Bangkok and in Bucharest, but Egypt had already won a special place in his affections 

and in 1929 he accepted an opportunity to return to Cairo as British Commissioner for 

the Eg^'ptian Debt and continued to live there after his retirement in 1940 until his 

death. Throughout his oflicial career and in the years of leisure which followed he 

interested himself in many branches of art and particularly in Egyptian an of every 

period, an interest which he shared with his wife, who predeceased him by only a fe^v 

months. His private collection of Egyptian antiquities, which he bequeathed to the 

Fitzw'illiam Museum, was a constant source of pleasure to him. He was a prominent 

member of the Committees of Egyptian, Coptic, and Moslem Monuments and was 

chosen by the Director General of the Antiquities* Service as a member of an advisory 
panel set up in 1943 to make recommendations on the conservatmn of the Theban 

tombs. 
B3TB4 
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‘Owing to his residence in Egypt Sir Robert was probably not known personally to 
many members of the Society, but Egyptologists of all nationalities who visited Cairo 
will always remember him and Lady Greg for the warm and generous hospitality 
enjoyed in their beautiful house and garden at Gizah. Nor will they forget his eagerness 
to help them in seeing archaeological sites situated in places which were not ^sily 
accessible without a motor-car. Until he was compelled by failing health to limit his 
activities, he was a frequent visitor at the camps of excavators, even undertaking the 
long and arduous journey to Sesebi, two hundred miles south of the Sudan frontier, 
when the Society was excavating there in 1936-7, His acceptance of the presidency of 
the Societ}'" coincided with its return to field-work in Egypt after an Interval of mote 
than twelve years, when the Committee felt that his special knowledge would prove 
valuable in preparing plans to obtain the best possible results under the pre^i'ailing 
conditions. That W'e can now look back on four seasons of successful work is an achieve¬ 
ment to which he contributed, and ah of us are conscious of the loss to the Society 
caused by his death.’ 

We have also to announce with great regret the death of Dr, H. H, Nelson of the 
University of Chicago, for thirty years a member of our Society, The most enduring 
sciendftc monument to his name is the sumptuous publication of the temples of 
Ramesses HI at Medinet Habu and Kamak, but by living scholars and students he will 
be best remembered through his generous hospitality at Chicago House to all Egyptolo¬ 
gists w^ho visited Luxor. 

With the appearance of the Bekgsteilen to Vols. IV and V of the Berlin Dictionary, 
the publication of this colossal work has attained completion, and Professor Grapow 
and the German Academy are to be heartily congratulated on having thus reached the 
end of an undertaking the inception of w'hich goes back to the last decade of the nine¬ 
teenth century. The Academy, however, is not content to rest on its oars, and is already 
contemplating a second edition embodying the improvements suggested by practice 
experience; acting on a suggestion by Sir Alan Gardiner, it proposes also to produce 
specialized vocabularies of related groups of texts, and a start has been made with the 
medical papjTi. It is also proposed to reproduce mechanically the volumes already 
issued of w'hich the stocks were destroyed during the war, so that the original edition 
may again be obtainable during the time that the NetiorMiung is in preparation. It is 
impossible, however, for plans at once so extensive and so desirable to succeed without 
the collaboration of foreign scholars; the Academy appeals for the assistance of all 
Egyptologists, whether in the Verzettdmg of new texts or in the communication of 
published discussions of words and phrases, and it is hoped that this appeal will meet 
with 3 wide response. Any scholars w ho feel themselves able in any way to assist this 
highly desirable project are requested to address themselves to the Deutsche Akademie 
der Wissenschaften, Agyptische Worterbuch, Berlin, N.W. 7. 

Since the above was printed we have learnt to our sorrow of the death of Professor 
Campbell Bonner on July 13 last. He had already passed the proofs of his article in 
the present volume. 
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ST. ANTONY AND THE DEMONS 

By NORMAN H. BAYNES 

With livefy ^aiitude for the friendship of Sir Harold Bell 

Of Greek popular religion Nilsson wrote: ‘the Greeks had religious ideas .. . but thej’' 
never made them into a system* (Martin P, Nilsson, Greek Popular Peligim^ 1940, 4). 
There were no doctrines but only some simple fundamental ideas about life and death 
(op. cit. 63), The power of the religion of ancient Greece w'as a result of the absence of 
dogma (ibid.). In pagan Greece every man might interpret the ideas about life and 
death according to the propensities of his age. But with Christianity this liberty was 
curtailed: a sacred book was given an orthodox interpretation and men sought for an 
explanation of a revealed faith. 'It is dogma that differentiates a Christian from a pagan 
society* (T, S. Eliot), Perhaps w^hat students of the Byiantine world most need is a 
careful consideration of the thought of the ordinary East Roman; we have many mono' 
graphs on the leading thinkers, hut very little has been written on popular theology, 
WTiat questions did the common folk ask? What problems troubled them ? The ii/e 
of Antony—^.4thanaslus’ masterpiece—provides a w'indow which lets us see the out** 
standing importance which the Devil and his demons held for the monks of Egypt in 
the fourth century. Here we can trust Athanasius: he knew personally the ascetic 
world for which he wTote, he knew the Coptic language. We think of Athanasius as a 
Greek, but there is not a littie to suggest that he was himself by birth a Copt, 

To become familiar with Byzantine popular thought it is essential to remember that 
the East Roman Christian kne\v and believed his New^ Testament; he read it or heard 
it read in church; it became a part of his life. Thus for the modem student the most 
useful introduction to Byzantine thought Is perhaps to re-read the New Testament. It 
may be that he has failed to realize how profound is the pessimism when the world is 
regarded in its alienation from Christianity, This world is ruled by an evil power; the 
ruler of this world cometh, Christ had said, and hath nothing in me (John xiv, 30). It 
is true that the ruler of this world has been judged (John xvi, 11), but that judgement 
has not been executed; it is only in the future that the ruler of this vvorld shall be cast 
out (John xii, 31), In this world the counsel is: keep sober, keep awake, for your 
enemy the Devil prowls like a roaring lion looking out for someone to devour (i Peter 
V, 8). That is the instant peril, and thus Christ*s task on earth, as He Himself said, was 
to cast out demons and heal diseases (Luke xiii, 32). To the Twelve He gave power and 
authority over all demons and to cure diseases (Luke ix, j). The casting out of demons 
and the healing of disease are both aspects of the same saving activity, for it is the Devil 
who causes disease (cf. the woman whom Satan had bound for eighteen years (Luke xiii, 
16)). The belief in the maleficent pow'er of the countless foes of men is firmly founded 
in the Gospels, For Paul the Chrislian's fight is not against flesh and blood but against 
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evil governments, against evil powers, against the world rulers of the dark, against the 
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places (Ephesians vi, 12). Christianity came as a 
deliverance from the *power of the dark’ (i Colossians i, iji cf* Luke xxii, 53)' ^tich is 

the sombre background of Coptic monasticism. 
The aim of Antony's discourse to his followers is practical: he would strengthen and 

encourage his monks. The notice is terrified by the claims which virtue makes, but, 
Antony urged, do not fear concerning virtue and do not be offended at the tvord, for 
virtue is not far from u$ nor is it set outside of us. The work of virtue is within us and the 
doing of it is easy if only we will it. The Greeks leave home and cross the sea to learn 
literature. We have no need to leave home in search of the Kingdom of Heaven, for 
Christ Himself said ‘the Kingdom of Heaven is within you’. So \irtue needs only our 
will. If our soul remains as it was when it was created, then we shall be virtuous and 
it w ill not be difficult to keep our minds from evil thoughts. This doctrine has been 
regarded as P^'thagoreanism by some, as Pelagianism by others, but ^is statement of 
Antony’s thought is incomplete. The object of asceticism for a Christian is that the 
I^rd may be our fellow-worker in achieving victory over the Devil (§ 36). The Chris¬ 
tian’s confidence is founded on divine aid, but this aid needs man s co-operation. 

In his address Antony seeks to answer the monks’ problems; naturally they raised 
the problem of the existence of demons: how was it that God had created them? .And 
Antony replied that God had not created them: He did not create an>i:hmg evil. The 
demons had fallen from the state in w'bich they had first been on their creation. How 
was it that the Devil could work his will on Job ." Of himself, Antony explained, the 
Devil could have done nothing: he had to ask God’s permission Udc€ before God, in 
order to test Job, gave his consent. Even to attack swine the demons had to secure God’s 
licence; how" much more if the assault w'a s to be made on man ? 

But if the Devil can assume any shape at pleasure and can quote scripture for his 
purpose, how' shall the monk recognise that the vision is not sent by God ? Here Antony 
can adduce an unfailing aid—a psychological test- If it is a vision of the holy ones it is 
not confused; it will not strive nor cry, nor will anyone heartheir word (Isaiah xlii, 2). The 
vision will come quietly and so gently that immediately joy and courage are aw akened 
in the soul, for the Lord is with them WTio is our joy and the power of God the Father. 
The thoughts of the soul remain without confusion and the waves are calmed ... a 
longing for sacred things and for the future comes upon the soul and it will desire that 
it may be altogether united with them. And if some, as being human, fear the sight of 
the good, those who appear straightway take away the fear through love, as did the 
angel Gabriel {§ 35), But when the evil ones attack there is confusion, a resounding din 
and shouting like that of undisciplined youths. From this there arise faint-heartedness 
in the soul, disordered thoughts, depression, remembrance of relatives and fear of death. 

This section of .Antony’s address is characteristic: it is a good example of his desire 
to provide a practical guide for his disciples. 

For the pagans the demons constituted a real difficulty since some demons were good 
and some w'ere evil. (For the horror which the bad demons inspired in Porphyry, see 
J. Bidea, Vie de Porphyre^ 100.) Christians regarded all demons as evil; they knew that 
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there was a great \'ariety of demons and a great difference between them (§ but 
Antony w*ill not discuss their nature and distinctions. It is through the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit that Christians can know which demons are less wicked and which are more 
so, in which pursuits each one is interested and how each is routed and expelled (§ zz). 

With Antony’s simplicity contrast the w'ork of Michael Psellus with its elaboration and 
obscurity, e.g. the six classes of demons and the habitat of each.’ Antony limits his 
exposition to the needs of his follow'crs; he is concerned only with the practical methods 
of meeting the attacks of the demons. The first line of defence is a stricter devotion to 
asceticism—an upright life and faith in God are a great protection. Next comes the sign 
of the Cross (w'hethcr it be made on the person or on the house) accompanied by 
prayers (§| 22, 23, 35; cf. § 13). The sign of the Cross fills the demons with dread, since 
it was on the Cross that the Saviour stripped them naked and held them up asan example. 
Or the Christian may chant a psalm or—more vigorously—blow into the face of the 
demon while calling on the name of Christ (§ 39), or—^best of all—may summon up 
courage and challenge the demon {§ 43) asking him ‘Who are you and whence do you 
come?’ 

At times the demons would attempt to gain their end by feigning piety or w'ould 
encourage excesses of asceticism so that the monk revolts against discipline. Then the 
supreme need—and the Christian’s privilege—is God’s gift of the discerning of spirits 
through the Holy Ghost (§ 38). In this discrimination w'e reach the crowm of Byzantine 
asceticism. 

It is clear that there w-as a w idespread belief that the demons possessed the power to 
foretell the future and Antony seeks to explain how such a belief had arisen. The bodies 
of the demons are more subtle than human bodies and the demons were thus able to 
travel at a far greater speed. A demon, for instance, goes to the source of the Nile in 
Ethiopia and sees the heavy rainfall there; then he hurries back to Egypt and announces 
that there will be a plentiful flow of w-ater. Or Xmay have a friend Y living up the river 
whom he visits frequently. The demon sees X starting out and then hastens to tell Y 

that X is coming to see him. When X arrives Ynaturally concludes that the demon had 
foretold the future. In truth the demon had only guessed what X intended to do. The 
demons are guessers (§ 23). Or take any professional man such as a doctor: from dealing 
with many patients he know-sthc symptoms of a malady; he’foretells’ the course of an 
illness, but in truth he is only using his medical experience. So pilots and farmers can 
‘foretell’ the weather (§33). We do not possess virtue in order to prophesy, but that by 
the rightness of our life wx may please God. To gain the gift of prophecy w hat is needed 
is purity of heart; then the Christian can see the future more clearly than the demons 
can (§ 34). 

The belief in the subtlety of the bodies of the demons lived on. Of this there is an 
illustration in the Vita Basitii attributed to Constantine Porphyrogenitus. The Byzan¬ 
tine fleet was anchored near Monembasia; here the shepherds were on friendly tenns 
with a number of demons settled there and the demons said ’yesterday Syracuse w’as 
captured by the Arabs*. Some would not believe the statement because it was made by 

* Cf. K. Svoboda, La Dimottolo^e de Michei Ps^Iloti J. Eidez, C&tahgue des aickimiquis grm, vi. 
E 3781 c 
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^^icked demons who could not prophesy. But it was urged that this was not a question 
of prophecv; it was the subtletj^ of the demons' bodies and their consequent speed of 
movement which gave them the power to announce that an event had occurred a ong 

distance aw'ay.’ . . , , u «u- 
And Antonv is so refreshingly human. His address was dratving to its close when he 

suddenly thought; ‘Perhaps they think that I am only talku^, and he began to 
personal experience with the demons. The Pauline hierarchy of the powers of evd might 
well have daunted a simple monk, but in Antony’s address there is no fatalism, no 
despondenc)', but a note of triumph. This is the victory that overcometh the world, 

even our faith (i John, v, 4). It is a heartemng message. , , v ■ 
There has recently been published a new translation of The L^e of Antony, and it is 

to be hoped that students of history, and not merely of Church history, will read and 

re-read the Vita. 

LONDON 

* Vita Batilii, chap. 70.1 owt this itferenM to Professor Jejikios. 
^ R. T. Meyer, Saint Athanasius, The Lije cf Saint Antony in the senes 

nvinster, Mniyland, 1950. 

Aadeitt Ckriitian tVAltrs, West- 
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POUTAI AS LANDHOLDERS AT KARANIS 
IN THE TIME OF DIOCLETIAN AND CONSTANTINE 

By A. E, IL BO*4X 

It is a great pleasure to be able to make this slight coniributbri to the study of social 
and economic conditions in Eg^^pt at the beginning of the Late Roman Empire as a 
testimonial to the inspiration and assistance which I have received from the outstanding 
interpreter of the civilization of Roman and Byzantine Egypt to whom this volume is 

dedicated. 
The subject of my investigation is that class of persons among the landowners and 

taxpayers of Karanis who are designated officially as poUtai, or more fully archofii^^ kai 
poUtai in contrast to the persons registered as inhabitants of Karanis and its dependent 
district or horiodiktia^ w'ho arc called kdmitatf i,e. ‘villagers’. There can be no doubt but 
that the term politai in this connexion means citizens of a polis, a term which in this 
period was applied to both the old Greek cities of Eg^'pt and the former meiropoleis or 
nome capitals to which their nomes now stood in the relation of temtorm.^ Our 
information regarding these poUtai is derived from certain papjTi in the archive of 
Aurelios Isidores of Karanis, now in the Egyptian Museum in Cairo.* Isidoros was 
a landowner, a tenant farmer, and held at various times the more responsible village 

offices.’ 
For our subject, the chief documents are two reports submitted by Isidoros and his 

fellow sitologoi of Karanis for the year 308 to superior officials who were examining their 
accounts. One of these documents (Cairo, Journal d’entree 57033, unpublished) dated 
in 309 is a kot* avSpa record of the payments in wheat and barley made by the land¬ 
holders of Karanis and its horiodiktia for 308. This contains nine relatively complete 
columns and a very fragmentary' tenth, all on the recto, besides a summary' on the 
verso.+ The report is divided into two sections. One, occupying cols, ii and iii, is devoted 
to a.pxoms Kal TroAfrat; the other, cols. Iv-x, to Each of these sections in turn 
is divided into separate reports of wheat and barley collections. The wheat return for 
magistrates and citizens occupies col. ii, their barley return col. iii. The village wheat 
report fills cols, iv-viii; their barley report cols, ix and the fragment of x, indicating the 
loss of approximately three additional rxdumns. 

The second document in question, Cairo 57030, the last half of which was published 

» W., Qds. I, 76 ff. •, Taubenschlag, of Greco-Bamem Egypt, ii. 13 ff.; Milne, A History of Egypt Wider 

Roman 1+7--S. 
^ For pcrmmtDn to publish this archive^ I wish to espres® my sinctre thanks to the Museum authorities. 
? For the career of Isidores see A. E. R. Boak, Egyptian Farmer of the Age of Dioclctiafi and Con- 

&tanttne^ Byxantina-Mttahyzonlina, l (i^)h 39-53- 
+ In addition to the wheat and barley listSp the report includes ^ small quantity of broad beans, entered as 

a single item without reference to Dontriburors> coL viii, itS. 
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by the writer some vears ago,* is dated in 312. It reports the amounts of wheat and 

barley collected by the sitologoi for 308 and the disposition of the same. Individual 

parents are not recorded, but the returns from the several categories of land 

Saai^iK-n and tSiiririKij, OTtoptfMs and aanopos) are given separately, and lik^vise the 
totals of wheat and barley contributed by villagers and citizens respectively. From this 

and the preceding document we can form a fair idea of the extent and character of the 

landholdings of citizens in the Karanis area. 
Cairo 57033 show s that there were twcnty-one pclitai who paid taxes in wheat and 

twenty w'ho paid in barley. Since, however, the majority paid both, the total number of 

these citizen landholders was only twenty'-three, of w'hom four were women. Two pairs 

and one group of three united in making joint pa>’Tnents and hence may be considered 

to be joint landholders. Two of the poHmi are described as gymnasiarchs, one as a 

boiileiitis, and two as veterans. A\l of these, and in addition the joint landholders, are 

listed without their fathers' or mothers’ names. In contrast, the wheat return of the 

villagers includes 117 names, in addition to three groups of unnamed brothers and one 
of anonmous partners. As we may assume a similar proportion between villagers and 

citizens in the barley lists, the viUage landholders outnumbered the citizen by more 

than 5 to I. , L L i. 1 111 
The wheat collected from the polilai measured 632 § artabas, the barley 235 t ^ fi 

artabas (Cairo 57030, 32, 34), whereas the villager^ contributed 4022 J artabas of wheat 

and 3195 J ^ of barley (id. 31, 33. S4-S5 i 62-63)- Accordingly, the vlUagcis produced 
well over sLx times as much w-heat as the citizens and nearly twelve limes as much 

barley. This shows that by far the greater proportion of land under cultivation in the 

Karanis area was in possession of the villagers. 
Nor do the poUtai appear as a group of large landholders among a village peasantry’. 

Their wheat list in Cairo 57033 shows only four paying more than 50 artabas (221 i, 143, 

57, and 51 respectively), but seven less than 10 artabas. And though the largest w'heat 

paymient by a villager was only 141 artabas, there were eleven kdinStai who contributed 

more than 80 artabas. Unfortunately, the damaged condition of the barley lists makes it 

impossible to calculate the total holdings of any of the larger contributors on the basis 

of the rate of taxation. Regrettable also is the loss of so much of Cairo 57396 (unpub¬ 

lished), apparently a complete list of the individual landholdings of both citizens and 

villagers, that we cannot find there the size of the estate of a single citizen. And in the 

long report of individual payments of the chaff or straw levy for 310 (Cairo 57086 = 

P.Boak 31)® only a feiv of the citizens of Cairo 57033 can be identified partly because 

omission of their parental nanies and partly because some of their contributions 

were made apparently by agents, whose principals were not recorded. 
But some at least of the citizens of Cairo 57033 can be identified in other documents 

of the Isidoros collection. These are: 
1. Abok, a gymnasiarch (37033, zi, 40), makes pajmients of 12 and 5 modii of wheat 

in an undated list of individual contributors (Cairo 57®3^» 7^> ^^7» unpublished), 

I ‘Some Early Bjriantiiie Tas Recorda from Egypt', Marv, Sttid. Claii. PhiL 51 (1940). 34-<», no. 4. 

^ £t. it Pap. 7 (i^). US ff’ 
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2. The brother pair, AJexandros and lierakles (57033, 2i, 43), are also found In 
57032 (H. 167, 184) furnishing 27 modii through one Demetrioa, and 9 through Ashlas 

and Heras. Their father's name Horion is given in the land register 57395, 3-6, where 

they are listed as owners of yrj iSitoTifiTj tnropifio^, y. 0afrtXmT} a^po)(o^ and y. iSutfrtieij 

a^poxos. Only the fractions of their arourai remain for the first tw'o categories, but of 

the third they held 17 arourai. 
3. Apollonios, a veteran (57033, 35, 48), is credited with five payments totalling 

7 sarganai or 175 Utrai in the chaff return for 310 (57086, 35, 49, 148, 187, 213), which 

was the third largest contribution. At the tax rate of 25 titrai per aroura, he must have 

had 42 arourai in grain. In the grain report of 57®3^’ Apollonios paj's 170 ntodii (Ih 

120, 129), and he also appears as owner of 9 arourai and Joint ow'ner w'ith a sister, 

Sempronia, of an additional 5 f arourai in an undated list of landholders (Cairo 5737® ~ 

P.Boak, 33, 4-5).* 
4. Another veteran, Neilos (57033,44), in 309 paid Isidores the sum of 17 T. 3,000 dr. 

for the future delivery of 150 artabas of beans. In the contract of sale he is described as 

‘an honourably discharged ex-centurion’ (Cairo 57375V 
5. Ptolemaios, son of Ammanianes (57033, 31,51), occurs in a register of holders of 

unsold lands (apraia) in Nea Ptolemais, Bacchias, and Kerkesoucha compiled in 

313-14 as the possessor of i arourai (Cairo 57373 = P.Boak 32, 50).^ In the land 

register of 37395, his holdings are itemized as y, ^oja. fmop, i A arourai; a^p, 

J ^ arourai; cnrdjs. i § J ^ arourai; d.^p. i i | (recto, VIII, 6-1 o). 

6. Serenilla, daughter of Ptolemaios, w-as a citizen of Antinoopolis and enjoyed the 

ius liberorum as we learn from a receipt for the rental of some of her property which she 

had leased to Isidores in 297-299 (Cairo 57080 — P.Boak 4, a.d, 300).* She is entered 

in 37395 as the owner of both inundated and unflooded private land, but the 

amounts of each are lost. As the mother of Aurelia Ptolema, she is mentioned in Cairo 

57055 to be discussed below. 
7. The sister and brother pair Soucheiaina and Horion (57033, 21, 42) are contribu¬ 

tors of 54 modii in 57032, 74. But it Is uncertain whether this Soucheiaina is the 

daughter of Theon who with a certain Nemesinos holds 2 arourai in the list of 313-14 

(57373, 67), or whether she is the one xvho, with associates whose names are illegible, 

appears as one of the children of Chairemon in the land register 57395 (verso, i, 15-17)' 

In addition to the politai named in the report of the sitologoi (57033), several others 

appear in the Isidoros documents l 
1. Aurelios Kapiton of Arsinoc, who with Aur. Ptolemaios of Karanis leased 5 

arourai from three villagers of Karanis (Cairo 57400 = P.Boak, i4).5 

2. Aurelios Nemesinos, past exegetes and houleutSs of Arsinoe. In 296 he rented 

4 arourai of wheat land to Isidoros (Cairo 57405 = P.Boak 13).* Very probably this 

Nemesinos was the Philadelphos, son of Nemesinos of 57033, 37, 56. 

T Pt. d« Pap. 7, SS-S7. 

» A. E. R, Boak, 'Two Contracts from Joam. Jur. 4, lot ff., no, Tl„ 

^ df Pap. 7* 50-55. 
* Op. cit. 2p 15^17. * cit. 3^ * Op. cit. 31 37-29. 
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3. Aurelia Ptoleiuas, In 304 this ’ivoman, acting through her husband A. Johannes, 

a gymnasiarch, issued a receipt to Isidores for her share of the crop which he had raised 

on land leased from her for 303-4 but asserted a claim for the unpaid share of the pre¬ 

vious year's crop (Cairo 57046 = P.Boak 27).* Two years later she gave Isidoros 

another receipt for 4J artabas rental (Cairo 57692, unpublished). And in 314 and 315 

she gave him two additional receipts for rentals paid for 312, 313, and 314 at 9 artabas 

per year (Cairo 57055 = P.Boak 30).^ In these two receipts she described herself as 

the daughter of Serenilla, residing in the amphodon Phremi of Arsinoe. It is very 

tempting to regard this Serenilla as the Serenilla daughter of Ptolemaios of 57033. 

4. Aurelios Zoilos, son of Apollonios, a prytanikos kai ex^gitikos hyperetis. In 296 

Zoilos leased 10 arourai to Isidoros at 10 artabas per aroura (Cairo 57041 = P.Boak, 

26).5 Later, in the years 309-12, he gave Isidoros four receipts for payment of rental 

on land leased to him during the period 308-11 at 9 artabas per year (Cairo 57376 = 

B.Boak 19; 57035 unpublished; 57096 = P.Boak 7; 57037 = P.Boak 20).^ 

Further study of the Isidoros papyri probably will bring to light other politai who 

held land in the Karanis area. But the foregoing examples enable us to draw some 

general conclusions regarding the role of these non-resident landholders in the agricul¬ 

tural life of this region. They were not aU Arsinoites, but some were from Antinoopolis, 

and possibly other cities as well. Their estates were no grand domains, but small to 

moderate properties comprising land of various tax and production categories. Many 

of them, perliaps the majority, leased their land to voluntary tenant farmers, who made 

written applications for the leasehold. On occasion, a citizen might himself be a tenant 

of a villager. 
There is nothing to indicate that these citizens had built up their properties from 

uncultivated public or pri^'ate lands to any greater extent than the villagers. One gets 

the impression that a considerable number of the known politai had acquired their 

properties by inheritance, w'hich would account for the joint holdings. The ties between 

Karanis and Antinoopolis in the preceding centuries are well known and w^e might 

expect .Arsinoites to marry daughters of village landowners. 

Whether the conditions just described changed to the advantage of the politai and 

the disadvantage of the villagers under the increasing fiscal burdens of the Byzantine 

period is a question of primary importance. But, so far, evidence on this point is en¬ 

tirely lacking, 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

‘ £t. de Pap. j, 107-9. 

^ Ibid, 114-17+ 

* Ibid. Si 
+ Cf. op. cit. i, ZM7 (7); 3, 42-45 (19-10). 
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TWO NOTES 

By CAMPBELL BONNER 

I. The names Nomios, Nonna 

This note lays no claim to originality, and my reasons for offering it in a tribute to an 
eminent scholar are simply these: (i) the pertinent evidence bearing upon the origin of 
the name Nonnos was overlooked hy a reference book on which students are accustomed 
to rely; (a) this evidence, though used by some well-known authorities, is not con¬ 
veniently accessible to many readers of Greek literature; and (3) the evidence has been 
slightly reinforced by some observations of my otjsti. 

According to Pape's Worterbuch der griechischen Eigmirnmen^ Nonnos and Nonna are 

Egyptian names meaning ‘holy’. There is reason to think that this was a hasty guess, 

perhaps suggested by two circumstances w'hich prove nothing, namely, that the epic 

poet Nonnos lived in Panopolis (Chemmts, Akhmim) and that in the Greek of Byzantine 

times vovvo^, vowa. came to mean ‘monk’, ‘nun’. A compiler like Pape could scarcely be 

expected to offer correct etjanologies for all proper names; but it is surprising to find 

his statement repeated in 1924 by Christ-Stalin {Gesch. d, griech. Litteratur^ ii, 2, 965, 

n. 5), and supported by only two references, neither of which is cogent. One is a late 

papjTus (P.Grenf. i, 54, 8, incidental mention of a Nonnos in a lease of a.d, 378), the 

other a second-century inscription from Delphi, to which we shall return later. 

Egyptologists to whom I referred the question have not been able to cite any nn 

words in dynastic Egyptian that mean anything like ‘holy’, and it appears that the Copts 

used either the Greek ayuj? or their owm word Furthermore, it is significant 

that the names Nonnos, Nonna do not occur in Ptolemaic papyTri. In the Zenon corre¬ 

spondence various other Egyptian names are to be found, but the two in question are 

not among them. There is not one instance among the more than 1,800 entries in the 

first fasdcte of Peremans and Van 't Back’s Prosopographia Ptolemaka. When the 

names Nonnos, Nonna do make their appearance in papyri, chiefly of the fourth and 

fifth centuries, there is good reason to think that they were imported by people of non- 

Egyptian origin; and, in fact, in documentary papyri and also in inscriptions, a Nonnos 

or a Nonna sometimes has kinsmen with Jewish or Christian names. Thus in Preisigke’s 

SB I, 616, Alexander, also called Nonnos, is the father of a Samuel; PSI 933, a 

Nonna is mother of Georgios and wife of Joseph; in P.Cair, Masp. 67288, rv, 35, a 

Nonna is mother of Mathias; in P.Amh. ii, 192, Nonna is sister of Symeon; in Wessely, 

Stud. Pal. in, no. 140, Nonnos is son of Barnabas. 

So far as 1 have observed, the earliest instance of Nonnos as the name of an Egyptian 

man is the Delphic inscription {SJG^ ir, 847, end of second century) w'hich is cited by 

Christ-Stahlin. An acrobat of various accomplishments records the fact that the Del- 

phians {evidently greatly degenerated) had been so pleased by his performance that 
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they made him a citizen and a councillor. He calls himself Nowos o koI [Ai}]fi.'jTptQS 

AXfiavBpevs. Demetrios is evidently a name assumed to comport with his quality as 

an Alexandrian. In view of the mixed population of Alexandria and the migratory 

habits of mountebanks and other public entertainers, it is doubtful whether the versatile 

Nonnos-Demetrios had a drop of Egj-ptian blood in his veins. 
It is true that the names Nonnos and Nonna are common in Egyptian papyri of late 

Roman and Byzantine times; through Preisigke’s iXamenbuch and other aids one is led 

to thirty-five or forty examples. But if papyri had been preserved elsavhere in such 

numbers as Egypt offers, those names might have been recorded even more frequently 

in other countries, especially Asia Minor, Syria, and Palestine. Of the fifteen Non not 

who were important enough to be listed in Pauly—Wissowa, only the poet Nonnos of 

Panopolis has any connexion with Egj^pt, One is a sixth-century Byzantine official from 

Asia Minor; the others are mostly Christian ecclesiastics from Armenia, Mesopotamia, 

SjTia, and Palestine. In the inscriptions of Asia Minor the names in question are fairly 

common. Non{n)os and Non(n)a occur some ten times in the inscriptions published in 

Monumenta Asiae Minom Antiqita, and there are as many instances of the probably 

related Nanas, Nana, Nounos, A search of CIG and SEG (fasc. vi, viii, ix), which does 

not pretend to thoroughness, yields four examples of Nonnos or Nonna from Phrygia, 

Lveaonia, and Isauria, three from Palestine, and sporadic instances elsetvhere, as in 

Italy and Cyrenaica. There are also several examples of the related Nounos, etc. It is 

worth noting that the mother of the great Cappadocian, Gregory of Nazianzus, was 

called Nonna. That name has also been found recently on a magical amulet, a Chnoubis 

stone (see my Studies in Magical Amulets, 54-60), now in private possession in Stam- 

boul. Through the good offices of Mr. Henri Seyrig I have been provided w ith a photo¬ 

graph and description of it, and hope to publish it soon. 
In Parchment 5 from Dura-Europos vovos occurs meaning father,* and on a late 

sarcophagus-cover from Cyzicus vova seems to be a female relation of the older genera¬ 

tion,^ Mr. H. Gregoire, who thinks ‘aunt’ the most likely meaning, cites the Hesy^chian 

glosses vdwaSf uncle, vdwa, vd^vi), aunt, and vfvua^, uncle (Pollux 3, aa, and Plut. Mot. 

1033 E, where a corrupt word in an epigram was brilliantly emended by WilheLm).^ 

The right way to the understanding of these words was pointed out by Kretschmer 

nearly sixty years ago.+ He calls them Lalhiumen, w'ords made by babbling repetition of 

similar syllables (like papa, mama), and applied to various family relationships. Such 

words appear in many languages and cannot be used to prove kinship among them. 

The connexion of kin-names tv lth other babbling words may be illustrated by Ital. 

nanm, grandfather, and ninm natma, which are mere lullaby w^ords sung to soothe 

infants. Kretschmer observed, on the evidence of inscriptions, that names so formed 

are a characteristic peculiarity of Asia Minor; and it is much easier to believe that they 

spread from there southw ard through Syria and Palestine to Egypt than that a reverse 

movement from Egypt could account for their distribution. 
' B- HaussDuliier, Jtro. hist, dr. 1^=3. SIS ff-I F. Cumoiit, FouHlet dt Dnura-EurofMis, Teste, 310. 

* H. Grigoiie, Jtecueit det gr. MtUnnet. l, no. j6. ^ Hermes, 35 (i^), 4*9-70- 
+ P, Kretschmer, Eirtteitung in die Gesrh. d, grieth, Sprache (1S96), 341-3, 353^- His concluJsiDnS were 

sdoptcU by Ilauaaoullier, op, cit. 521-3, by Ctimont, op. ci(. 31a, and by R. Ke>id«ll in PW 17, col, 904, 



TWO NOTES ij 

Nonnos the poet was bom in Panopolis, but his family may have been of Anatolian 
Of Syrian origin. He shows a special interest in Ber^-tus, where he may have studied in 
youth' a conjecture based on his encomium upon that city In EHottys. 41, especially 
IL 10-21, 143-54, 3^9^®' That may argue a Syrian connexion; yet, on the other hand, 
the fame of the law school at Berytus undoubtedly drew students from all countries 
bordering upon the eastern Mediterranean, regardless of their nationality. It would be 
idle to suggest that Nonnos’ choice of a subject for his epic w-as influenced by an 
Anatolian or a Syrian connexion, for wherever books were available, older Dionysiac 
poetry was at hand in particular Dionysios’ Bassarika, of which Nonnos certainly 
made use.® 

Editorial addition. Profeasor Bonner very Jdndiy aUows us to recall fluother Nonm, wife to Ahtorueua the 
wclMmcnTO praepositua of the fort at Dionysias between a.d. 34o-:St>, whoso archive Sir H. f. Bell b enfiaged 
m iv-edituig. Her fiiU name b Avpri^a. Nivva^ mlUoXu^iov (P.LoncL 251, ij, 317 = M..Chr. 270), and she is 
ft person of some consequence, ow™ property in Aleiuidna and Philadelphia, and is very probably an Alei.- 
andrian citizen. It appeaia probable that Abitwiaeus himMlf originated from Syria. Was the same true of his 
wife ? The archive, which allows only guesses about when and at what age Abinnacus tnanied, doe$ not offer 
an answer to this question. 

II. Anaptyxis in an Emeaded Inscription 

Atiaptyxis and epenihesis are technical terms used to denote the insertion of a vowel 
into a w’ord in order to facilitate the utterance of a hard combination of consonants.^ 
This note considers only some instances of the phenomenon as it occurs within a word. 

In English the internal anaptyxis of a dull vowel like French mute e may be observed 
in careless or uneducated speech, as in prairie, which I have heard pronounced p(e)rairie, 
el(e)m, ath(e}Ietic, the last a pronunciation which is all too common among athletes and 
their admirers. In Greek, epsilon is the vowel most commonly developed in internal 
anaptj^is; anaptyxis of alpha has been cited in such pairs as ; 
fuiXaKos, /laA/cdy (Hesych.); Tupdoerto, 6pdtr<na; but perhaps in some cases one might say 
that an original alpha had been first dulled and then suppressed under the influence of 
a following accent. Linguists must decide on the basis of the history of the individual 
words. I have recently called attention to an anaptyctic alpha in the vulgar Greek of 
Byzantine times; in a charm on a bronze amulet wapaa^ is w'ritten for TtpSo^A 

The consonants associated with the phenomenon of anaptyxis are usually combina¬ 
tions of a stopped consonant with a liquid or a nasal; between two stops it has not often 
been noted. This may be a matter of chance, for the difficulty of pronunciation which 
leads to anaptyxis is certainly no less, perhaps even greater, than in the other cases. 
K.. Dieterich has called attention to etriTatag for eitrdKis in P.Leid, J 3^5 Pup. 

Craec. Mag. xiii), 473,5 There is a similar Latin example in the recently published 
Tablettes Albertini {actes prims de Vepoque vandak), Textes, iv, 3, subscribiturisJ^ 

* KeydeE in PW 17. col. 905. , Keydcll, loc. dt, 
i G. Meyer, Cmdt. Gram* icsq (f.; Kdhnci-BIftss. GriwA. Gram, t, i38r^ j Mayser, Gram. d. gtitfh Papi-rj 

I. 155; Ed. Schwyser, Grieth. Gram, i, 277 f- {MflUer, Han^ueh. Abt. ti, i). ’ 
< Amulets dtiefly m the British Museum. Mmptna 20, 334 and 335 (where 'among them* should have been 

added After ^elsewhere" sk lines from tlic end of the dm colurrm). 
^ Untersu^hungen sur Gtich, d. gntek SpracA^, 45 j. ArMv, 1, rS^rS), 
* Edited by C. Courtois and others^ Paris, 1953 (Arts et Metiers Graphiq;uc3), 
D 3^.04 ^ 
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Another example of anaptj-ctic alpha, here between two stopped consonants, came to 

mv attention through a friendly criticism of my Studies ui Magical Amulets, \\ritlng in 

Rev, des etudes bysantittes, 9 (195a), 261^ Mr. V, Laurent remarks with justice that 1 
should have taken account of certain previously published Byzantine amulets, which 

unfortunately escaped my attention, among them a group published by him in J3Z 36 

(1936), 300-15. One of them, a heliotrope in Przemyil, bears an inscription for which 1 
would propose a reading different from the editor’s; and that reading involves anapty-xis 

of alpha. The stone is a good example of the type described briefly in Studies in .Magical 

Amulets, 90-91, and fully treated by Drexler in Philologus, 58 (1899)1 59+“^®- 

pieces are primarily uterine amulets, though sometimes used for various abdominal 

disorders; the Medusa design has evolved from an octopus-like conventional representa¬ 

tion of the uterus.' The accompanying inscriptions, which present several variants and 

sometimes occur without the Medusa design, are charms addressing the womb as if it 

wcK a dangerous wild beast; the first clauses describe its fierce behaviour, in the last 

it is adjured to be quiet and go to sleep. 
The present occasion does not justify further discussion of a formula the general 

purport of which was explained long ago. Except for one word I accept Mr. Laurent s 

reading and interpretation. Freed by him from obvious corruptions and orthographic 

errors, the inscription reads as follows (p- 305): 

virripa fi.€)idvrf ficXautofihnf, d>$ Siftts tip ddXumra. yaArfwaov, tip npo^orov 

•TTpdvvoVj wal tip KATNOC, 

There the inscription breaks off, as many late incantations do when space is lacking, 

and KoifioS for Koifiu> (Jannaris, Hist. Gram. S50A) is to be supplied. Translate ‘Black, 

blackened w'omb, be charmed like a snake, be calm like the sea, be tame like a sheep, 

<go to sleep) like a #fdTvop’. 
Mr. Laurent (305) sees in the last word a corruption of kcEtop («drrop) cat, or fcdrAop, 

kitten, the latter, as the proposer himself recognizes, a hypothetical diminutive. For the 

mention of a cat or kitten he finds an analogy in two modem German charms collected 

bv Drexler (604 f.), in which the womb is commanded to sleep like a kitten. Certain 

difficulties remain; (i) a diminutive xarAop is not attested, and one would expect 

learriov (cf. mod. Gr, yctrt); (2) it is not the best method to interpret an unintelligible 

group of letters as an error representing an unattested word. 
1 would suggest that the alpha is anaptyctic, and that the original w'ord was KTiAop, 

a tame animal, a pet; this wmuld be an exact parallel to itapaos (ir^aop) on the London 

bronze amulet. The changes tliat brought it to the corrupt form which it takes on the 

Przemyil amulet are (t) anaptyctic development of alpha; (2) lA was read as H, a form 

of N often found in papyri and inscriptions of Roman times.^ The artist of the Przemy^l 

heliotrope, or else some predecessor in the tradition, changed the nu to its better form, 

but accepted the meaningless Karvoy without question. 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

■ S«e SfaiUn m Magical AmuleU, 90. 
^ GarcfThflusfiii, Gntch^ Paiaogritpkie, llp iSoj Larfcid, Gritth. Epigraphik^ Tl, 500, 506. 



01 Eni lENHZ 
By ARISTIDE CALDERINT 

Studiar£ le varie fiuttuazLoiu della popolazbne in Egitto durante I'et^ greco-romana 
d di aommo interesse per chiarire notevoli problemi di ordine economico, politico e 
sociale e puo formarc oggetto di ampJa trattazione intesa a completare e a rendere 
miglior ragione di quelle ricerche sulla avax<ifyr)fns che hanno di recente interessato 
i’attivita e la dottrlna del prof. Victor Martin' e della sign* Preaux.* 

II problema mi si e presentato piii di una volta nella compilazione del mio Distonario 

geografico e topogra^o delVEgitto greco-romano,^ che mi ha gih fomito e mi fornira 

anche in seguito preziosi materiali di discussione e di confronto; ma fin d'ora mi par 

conveniente di esaminare alcune espressioni che si riferiscono a questo argomento, per 

avere sempre maggiori possibilita di penetrare nella intricata e non facile ricerca. 

Ossen'o anzitutto che la presenza di in Egitto e piii tardi di e 

dimostrata daparecchie decine di citazioni che ho gih raccolto dai documenti superstiti 

e che appaiono in ogni secolo dal HI* al VI**. 

In particolare Tespresaione dm e signifiaitiva non tanto in eth tolemalca, i cui 

esempi sono pochi e non particolamtente rile^'anti,* ma soprattutto in eta romana, A 

chiarime il significato valgono assai bene i suoi contrapposti in formule consuete: in 

primo luogo il suo contrapposto cogli tSm; esso risulta chiaro nell'editto di Antoni no 

Liberate del 154P {BGU ir, 372 = W., Ckr, 19),^ dove detto che gli dvdenot e gli 

doiKoL che si aggirano con intenti criminosi e^rl i4vrj$ debbono tomare dnl rd TSta,^ e il 

medesimo ripete 1‘editto del 158'’ P.Fay. 24 im^dvitn' di Evemcria, e meglio 

Teditto del prefetto Sabaziano Aquila del 193*’ (P*Gen, 16 = W,, Chr, 354) che impone 

irdiTar to\>s dird fcJTjj ovras tir ttjv tStar.® 

ri contrapposto vige ancora nel IV** perch6 in una lettera cristiana di quel tempo 

(P.Fay. 136 = Ghedini, Lett ere crw/rVme, n, 37) leggiamo Tosservazione che dfiivov 

• Les Papyrus ti rhistorr^ dr rSgyptr gr/co~romatfte, m ^FOrtek. KlX (1934)1 ® 
e specialfiiETitc pp, 143 c il Mstnin^ pp. 143-41 n. jOf si aiigurava ch^ qimicuno atudia^sc tiitti 1 tcntiml 
tccnici ch? in qualchc modo $1 nferissero dJa . Cfr. Miche Bickfirman in ArrkWf 37^ 

^ L'&onOmir royait dss F^gidti, Bnncelles, i939> PP- 5®® e segg. 
^ Approfitto dcll"occasione prr rninunciare che il secondo volume del Disionario in stampa a Madrid come 

pubblicazione di quel Coii$cjo Superior de Investigaciones cientificas e uscini quanto prima. 
• Cfr. Jougucc, i^iV jtiumcipaitt Paris, 191U PP- 93 e seg^. La piii antica citazione che io sappia i del 48^, 

P.Oxy. II, 25Sp 2® GAr, 201)* 
5 La citazionc piu sntica la tnovo in un presentato a Zenone dal pastore Femenasis (Itt" P.Cairo 

Zcit. iJlj 59493) deve si diebtatm dhe il ricorrente non i>ore pagare le tasse percht da 4Tnesi era poco 

dope nel 167^ (P,Hamb, 91, 26) in un altro alio stratego deirE™opolitc un prigioniero di guem 

Hconia di esserc KaTaf^&^ipQji.€vos i-rrl e invocadi non essere dimenticato; In un papiro delFEmiopoKte 

di tflrda eta tolemaica {BGU vm, t7&S) gli ssi Hitra sono foresrieri contrapposti al Aoos^ che fe rappresentato 

dagli Indigeni. 

^ L'editto di Vibio Massimo, 104** F,Lond. 904 {ill, p. 115 = W., Chr, 20a) riguarda solo gli abitimii di 

Alessandria; cfr. Martin, op. dt., p. 153, 
^ Cfr. Martin, op. cit., p. 134. 
• Cfr. Mflitifi, op. dt., p. tS7. 
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(5= a.fXfiVQv^ iv Tof? thtois^ oty cal' Tujfoi ervat, ij tirt ^Arifs e ancora in un’altra 

lettera di ugual tempo {IV^ P.Rein. 56, 14 = W„ Ckr. 419) forse da ErmopoU^ con cm 

un fratello supplies U fratello perche dia opera a farlo nominate in certe forniture 

mllltari ti'a pVta^ei/ ei/ rots tStotr icai fvl} ettI 
Altra volta il contrappoato e fatto fra fAnj e V 'Sioj -rdTroff: tale il caiSO di un papiro 

del II^* P.Ross.-Georg. I, 21, dove si legge il contrapposto dvtatf tov i&lou roirov 

7} £ttI (I, 27), oppure eVi >cai im tottwi (II, 4) e cosi via;' o fra e tttLfirtjf 

come in c. 553P P.Lond. V, 1660, 37 kSv ujuwv ovruiv eV Ktifii) Kav Kal (= est) 

Icinjff, dal che si conclude che con ^ivT} si mtende un paese forestiero, non straniero, 

ciofe un luogo anche a piccola distanza da quello nativo, dove ciascun individuo e 

iscritto nei propri TSto.* 
Se ne pu6 trovare la confenna in due regokmenti di associazioni pubblicati nei 

P.Mich.; 43** P.Mich. v, 244 (regolamento per una assodazione di d-rroXvaifiot, cioe 

di esenti da talune liturgie), in cui (IL 8 seg.) sono fissate alcune multe che variano di 

entita per coloro che non si presentino ad una adunata che sia indetta dal presidente, 

secondo che si tratti di tenerla fcw/iTjy, oppure etrl oppure cjrt 'Hyr fiyjTpQTroX^aiSr, 

dove si vede che per fcvi) non si deve intendere altro che localita minori del distretto, 

esclusa la metropoli; una disposizione parallela si osserv'a in 47'' P.Mich. V, 24s. 3^ 

(regolamento di una associazione di mercanti di sale). 
Sara agevole ora raccogliere in ordine cronologico la sene circonstanziata dei singoli 

casi che si presentano di individui che sono detti essere cVI o che ne ritorninor 

P.Oxy. II, 253, 7; individui che dve[xwj(3^0'a(' et? tJtji'/uijSA'av iripl^v owots 

9r]op(JU iJira/jj^oi'Tor. 

19/30'* P.Oxy. II, 252, 10 = W., Chr. 215: il fratello dl un yfpStos'prega i Toiroypap- 

paT£t^ e i Kotpoypappv-'T^is di iscrivere Passente nei registro degli dvaK€x^pf}*^oTf^ per 

la stessa ragione del precedente. 

30/31'’ P.Fay. 299 (solo descritto) si park di persone che si trovano fcvijr. 

44P P.Oxy. II, 251, lit il padre di im aTe;^os‘ denuncia che egU dm ttjv 

^4vt}v e ne chiede anch’esso I’iscrizione fra gli dvat<txt*>p'f}xd'’‘^^‘ 
61** P.Oxy. 262, 6: il proprietario di uno schiavo ydpSvos ne annuncia la morte 

av^^enuta iv rfji ^evrji all’ yepStaKoO. 

62/65 P P-Lond. 259, 12 (11, p. 36): in una lista censoria uno arparituTT)? e dichiarato 

essere eVt fetTjs. 
72/73'* St.Pal. I, 64, 142; si accenna ad individui che sono detti diro fcafr- 

eicrsAfloiTef (cf. Sit I, p. 4^)* 
II* P.Com. 23A, 35 (Philadelphia) in un registro di tasse figura un ye'pSto? awo 

P P.Oxy. VIII, 1154 = Olsson, Briefe, n. 79: particokrmente interessante i una 

lettera che un certo Teone manda alia sorella o moglie con questa raccomandazione; 

pij dyfiiVidaijs Si mpl ipov on iwl fipr auroTmjs' yap etfd TtSv t6ito)v Kal o^k 

‘ Cfr. V' P.Bour. 15,13 = Edgar-HunT, SeL Pap, r. 165,11: una tale, morta la madre €^<va t/ajpos, /iijSm 
cloven fVi Twreir. 

Una relative vicinenza della {ivjf $i deve titenere cjucUa a cui allude in 331** f?) P.Lond. v, 1695,19 (Aphra- 
dito) dove ai tntta dJ acqua che va presa dn-o ri^v cis* fAv; dpoijipaf. 
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rwv fi'daSe, dove la vlcinanza di a ^ivo^ in due diversi signiJicati e 
accostati anche alia 5pecifi(mione deiroirot h per ae $ce$$a particolannente aignificativa' 
Teone pare alluda poi alia speranza di amiolarsi nell'esercito. 

I** St.Pal, xxir, 33 cfr, BL ii> z, p. i66; in una lettera e detto al deatinatario: dly wot€ 
ttti fei^r ojmw dikets now? mipd coy e^etv x-rX. 

114P BGU I, 22 (Arsinoite): una donna AajfariirtroAijs si rivolge ad uno degli strateghi 
deH’Arsinoite, dichiarandosi vittlma di un assalto e di un fuxto in casa sua; I'impresa 
Criminosa e stata possibile rot? fiov (Syro? (= omj?) 

12^/7^ P.Flor. Ill, 319,6 (Ossirinchite); un tale die era stato assente da casa parecchio 
tempo (d/iflu—'tm orror jrokX<u rivolge una petizione al prefetto per 
deplorare furti. 

133p VBP 75A, II: due coniugi di zS e di 20 anni denunciano ne! censimentD di 
qucll'anno ad Ayxupiavtav Ktofiyj accanto a se stessi un figlio di 3 anni che e ctti 
y€y{ovuis) cio& natofuori del paese (cf. BL II, 2, p. 183); lo stesso individuo coi rispettivi 
genitori e poi sconosduto nel censunento del 147P (VBP 75B, 18) come diciassettenne^ 
ma ancora probabilmente si trova £7r(l 

171/2P P.Mich. IV, 223, 977 (Karanis): si accenna ad un leptvs che dwo twVTfS 
KaT€toTjA(^e).^ 

197P P.Osl. Ill, 81, 8 (Arsinoite): in una azione presso lo stratego un tale dichiara 
che durante la sua assenza (cVi ovtos /tov) ebbe danno nei riguardi di una liturgia. 

198^ P.Tebt. II, 397, 25 = M,, Chr. 321: petizione di una donna che dichiara di non 
avere Kvptos perche il marito e tVi 

IJp BGU VII, 1619, 5 (Philadelphia) si accenna a individui Arro fK:aT££(rt[dyTeir(?). 
203 p PSI XII, 1230, 10 (Oxyrhynchos) un tale dichiara di essere stato escluso dal 

censimento Std to eVt ^evjj t?vai. 

244/5P P-Flor. I, 5, 14: in una scheda di censimcnto di Arsinoe si ricorda un tale im 
idvTjs. 

c. 300p BGU HI, 949, 5 (Herakleopolis Magna): lettera di un fratello che e cm fc'yijv 
al fratello per soUecitare I’invio di vivande. 

IVp P.Ojcv, I, 120, 22 = Ghedini, Leitere, n. 36 = Edgar-Hunt, Sel. Pap. i, 162: si 
deplora che un tale non sia capace di attendere ai suoi possess!, ftoAiora cn-cl (— cVi) 
^ivTfs If at Tfiipa rfj Tic£^(c>t (all’impiego) ovra, 

567P P.Cairo Masp, i, 67002, i, 19, cfr. BL i, p. 100 (Antinoe): in una richiesta del 
villa^o di Aphrodito al duca della Tebaide si allude ad un ‘infelice’ che e ‘finora^ crri 

oirt' TCtfyots, 
VI/VIP P.Grenf. ii, 91, 7 — BL I, p. 192 (Tebaide): ncUa lettera diretta ad un 

vescovo, si par la di doppia mercede che Dio Signore dara ad un tale che si trova iwl 

' Agigiungi 119^ P.Qacy* lai, 1547, 23 h- noeri^iont di im lalc di 57 anni die nel mamento del censlmento h 
dove la paroLa corriApondc & h dell'et^i di AdriBno o di Antonlno Ostr« Wilb- 76, 7-8 (Alto 

Egitto) che ricorda ra -firl t(^s} cfr. 140^ (?) P,Ros3.-G’eorg+11, 70. 
^ Aggiiingi qui idl/ziD^ P.Oxy. 144&P 84p ^9, dove in una LUta di coltrvatori di terteni ftatali acednto 

alia rubdea dei morti si da anche queUa dcEli 
^ In 11^ BGU VIE* 5 (Philadelphia) si licordano aitii tomati airo 
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Dal cotnplesso di queste testimoniaru^c che si riferiscono tutte aspostamenti nell interno 

dell’Egitto, e forse a distanze rdativamente brevi dalle aedi originarie. risulta che tali 

allontanamenti daimo sempre disagi, quando non siano causa di dolori o di danni nei 

luoghi temporaneamente abbandonati, sicch^ si comprende I'ansia della interrogazione 

deiroracolo, che si legge In una lista del UllIV^ P.Oxy, Xii, 1477, 9 {= Edgar-Hunt, 

Sel. Pap, 1, 195) eJ o diro8Ty/*o?,*‘ 
Pare risulti anche dalle citazioni esposte in ordine cronologioo che Sroprattutto negli 

ultimi secoli {il caso di P.Oxy. viii, 1154 e del Ip) il soggiomo ^tvrfs sia dovuto quasi 

sempre alia dvajftiptjots, cioe ad una situazione economlt^ di gtande disagio, il che 

potrebbe essere confermato dalle dichiarazioni di quelli che si riconoscono e 

che per questa loro qualitk sono trattati e tenutl in condizione di inleriorita materiale 

e morale.^ Il che spiega anche Tinvocazione di Il/IIP P.Lond* 144, 15 (ii, p. 253 ; 

Arsinoites) in cui chi strive prega il sun Kupior, fir} d^etvat pe eirt aSm^oprj^wat. 

Ma di ci6 e di altro sara scritto in una prossima occasione. 

* Cfr. piii oltre a L 15 ft 
^ P, es. II/115P P.MLch. Uf. 506, 10; 111^ P,Ryl. tv, 691, 14j 34^'^ DGU tl, 405. ecc. 
^ Si considcri anche U TeAop iTti^ivi£>p per cui Wallace^ Toxati^rt in Egypt^ PrincetoTtr 193®> P- ^7®^- 

MILAN 
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CONSANGUINEOUS MARRIAGES IN PHARAONIC 
EGYPT 

By JAROSLAV CERNY 

Th£ flattering invitation to contribute to this anniversary’ volume was accompanied by 

an editorial suggestion that an Inquiry Into consanguineous marriages, especially those 

bet\s*een brothers and sisters, in Egypt in Pharaonic times might be of interest to 

the scholar whom w'e wish to honour. I readily accepted this valuable hint, for while 

Sir Harold has been interested in the possible origin of the custom of such marriages, 

which was so widespread in Graeco-Roman Egypt, I myself have been for a number 

of years past on the alert for evidence bearing on the e^ilstence of this custom in earlier 

periods of Egyptian history’, ft seemed to me therefore that this was an opportunity of 

setting forw'ard such evidence as 1 had found, and of formulating the conclusion which 

I feel justified in drawing from it. 

So far as Roman Egypt is concerned, the topic has been treated by Professors 

Hombeit and Preaux in an admirable article^ in ivhich the joint authors state that 

marriages between brothers and sisters are attested during the Pharaonic period in the 

royal families only, though we may be misled by the fact that the majority of our sources 

are concerned only with royalty. This cautious statement is correct, or very nearly so. 

It has been generally maintained of a number of Egyptian kings that they were married 

to their sisters, and enough evidence seems to have been adduced to accept the custom 

as proven within the royal families. Outside these, so far as 1 can see, only one instance 

has been noted^ on a stela of the Twenty-second Dynasty from the Serapeum.* This 
informs us that the *great chief of Me Pedeise, son of tfic great chief of Me Takelot’ had a 

son, *the high-priest of Piah Pefteurebasi, son of the great chief of Me Pedeise, his mother 

being Taeret daughter of the great chief of Me Takelot\ Taere was the child of Takelot 

as was Pedeese himself, in other words Pedeese married his ow’n sister Taere, ft is 

true that Legrain"* did not seem to be quite satisfied that both Takelots, the father of 

Pedeese and the father of Taere, were one and the same person, but to me their identity 

seems indubitable, especially in view^ of the title of * great cMef of Me' common to both 

Takelots, who must have been contemporarj'. It is out of the question that there could 

have been tw'o contemporaries of the same name and of the same exalted rank, so we 

are surely justified in assuming their identity^ 

The instance of consanguineous marriage just quoted occurred in the family of a 

’ Let mariagti tonsangnins dans TOmatnt, tn C<dit(tion Latomm, IT, Hammages a Joseph Bidts el 

Frann Cumant (Bmss«Is, 1049), 135 fF. 
^ First observed by Breasted, Aac. Rec, iv, p. 3S-8, n. a; quoted by G tiiBtli, Msrrntige (Egyptian), in Hastings, 

EntyeL Retigitm and EtMcs. 
* Marieite, Le Sdrapdam de Memphis, til, pi. 24; LiebJein, Diet, dt nom$t No. tot i; CbBsainat, Ret. trav. 13, 

9 f.j Legrain, ibid. 29, 178 f. * Ibid. 39, 179. 
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chief of Libyan mercenaries settled in Egypt at the relatively late date of the Twenty- 

second Dynasty, and it constitutes no proof that such a marriage was frequent or even 

possible in earlier periods and other classes of society. Though no serious attempt has 

ever been made systematically to collect evidence of consanguineous marriages, 

Eg>'ptologists seem always to have accepted their existence as self-evident without 

stating clearly their reasons for such a belief,’ These reasons must have been firstly 

that such marriages are well-attested for the Graeco-Roman period in contemporary 

papyri, secondly the testimony of classical authors, and thirdly and above aU the fact 

that in Egyptian texts—of all periods, as it was believed’—^wives were called ^sisters 

of their husbands. Of these three the evidence of the Greek papyri is out of considera¬ 

tion, since it is precisely the conditions reflected by them which have to be proved or 

disproved for earlier periods, and the assertions of Greek authors possess no validity 

except for the Egypt of their day. As for the third reason, there are three possibilities: 

either all wives who were called their husbands* ‘sisters* were their real sisters, or some 

were and some were not, or thirdly, none of them were; in the two latter cases the term 

‘sister* would not imply any blood relationship, but would be merely an equivalent of 

the word ‘wife’. Quite apart from the fact that the custom of employing the expression 

‘his sister* where ‘his wife' is meant appears, as wdll be shown below, only as late as the 

Eighteenth Dynast>', it is not difficult to demonstrate that some wives were called their 

husbands* 'sisters’ even though they were born of different parents. Thus in the Theban 

tomb No, 3 of Fashed the owner’s wife Nadjmebehdei la three times called *his sister'^ 

although her parents are fathery tiis boat-captcdti of Athuti and his ststsr, the 

lady of the house Satty\ while Fashed is a son of *his father^ ifie servant of Amiin Menna* 

and ‘Aw risfer, the lady of the house Huy\* It is doubtful whether many examples of such 

a convincing ty'pe could be adduced, but even one is enough to prove that a ‘sister’ is 

not always a real sister. 
No certain example of this use of the w-ord for ‘sister’ is forthcoming from the 

inscriptions of the Old Kingdom,^ and I have found no documents of that period bear¬ 

ing on our subject. On the other hand, for the period extending from the end of the Sixth 

to the beginning of the Eighteenth Dynasty, the situation is far more favourable. For 

most of this period the proper names of persons are, more often than not, followed by 

an indication of parentage which consists usually of the name of the mother, more 

rarely that of the father, and sometimes of the names of both parents. Further, for this 
« Erniftit, Agypten, sai nrw ed. by Rank*, i&o; MQlkr, Litbttpoesie, 7 9: tViedwnann. Dai alte Agypten, 

ft*; Kce*, Mgypttn, 77 v Shorter, Everyday UJe in Ancient Egypt, 49; Petrie, Social Ufe in Ancient Egypt, Mo; 
Meyer. Ceieh. H 167,176. Only Montet. la vie^oiidietme en £gypie ou tempsdes Ramsis, 53. deeUrtd: 
* Jiuqu*k present on n'a jartiais pu ciier un g^tien, noble, bourgeois ou viJaui, qui eit ^poui< u icbut de pire 

et de Ttitre/ 
i Ennan, loc^ cit. 
3 S« CcTTiy-Bnjy4iTr<3lire, Deir el-MMiiiK p- 4®. 

* Op. cLt., p. 
3= In the first ten voliunea of Junker* Glsta, out of 41 women represented In the company of a man, so that 

they could be considered hia wife* ^4 are actually called hmi-J "his wife' but the reladonship of the others to 
the mm is not expressly stated^ widi the excepdon of one who is termed 'hia sister"* evidently his red sister, 
but not his wife. In Borchardt. Dfnkm. Alt. Jb*iV% [CCG), 27 w-omcn are "hU wife’ against no case of "his 

sister'. 
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period we have at our disposal rich material consisting of funerary stelae abounding in 

genealogical indications and, what is more, readily accessible in large groups in accurate 

publications. For the purpose of the present article a part of this materia! has been 

subjected to examination, namely stelae at Berlin,' in the Mus^e Guimet* and the 

Louvre^ in Paris, at Leyden,* in the British Museum,^ and at Cairo;® in all, 358 stelae 

ranging from the First Intermediate Period down to the Eighteenth Dynasty, They 

yielded records of 490 marriages; in some cases marriages could be established only 

from a combination of genealogical indications, while in others the wife was expressly 

designated as such. The following results have been obtained; 

Source 
Number of 

sttiae 

Total 
number qf 
marriages 

Concitisums 
based on 

genealogical 
ittdicatiom 

Wife called 
Jimt-f *}ds tLt/e" 

Wifeealitd 
snt-f sister^ 

Berlin 31 37 M 13 — 

PariSp Mus^ Guimec . 13 26 11 *5 — 
Louvre 37 57 28 29 — 

Leyden 46 S3 42 4* _ 

Brit, Museum 104 13s 62 1 6 
Cairo t27 tSZ S9 93 

T omi 3S8 490 226 158 t 

It can be seen that against 258 cases where the wife was called hmt Vife' of her 

husband, there were in the material consulted only six where she was called *kis mtef. 

These six stelae^ could, in fact, have been exclud^ at the outset, for they all belong to 

the Eighteenth Dynasty, as their style shows unmistakably, though their exact date 

within that Dynastj' is impossible to establish. We can therefore conclude safely that 

before the Eighteenth Djmasty w'lves ware not called ‘sisters’ of their husbands. This 

result, W'hich at first sight does not seem of much importance to our topic, is in reality 

of considerable value, for it permits us to detect two cases where a marriage betiveen a 

brother and a sister, if not absolutely certain, is at least highly probable. 

The first case can be established on the evidence of three Louvre stelae, C16, 17 and 

18. They all belong to one and the same man, the 'reporter (whmw) oj the Vizier, 

Senwosret*, and are manifestly of Twelfth to Thirteenth Dynasty date.® On all three 

Senwosret is represented in front of an offering-table on the other side of which, and 

facing him, sits a woman called on C17 only | ‘the lady of the house Deto‘ or 

whatever the correct reading of her name may be. On C16, however, she is called 

* Published ID Ag. Iniihr. vol- l. 
^ Mor^ti CaL Muj. Gmmel„ gal. (Ln i4»n. Afiu. val. 33), 

^ Moat cif ih^m published m Gay^t, Mm. Louvre^ Si^Us de la dynatd^t The pubUcatioD is nomriou^ly 
bad| but I was able 10 consult very accurate copies by J. J. Cl^rc. 

* [ji Be^chr^ vol+ tt. * In Hirrog. Texts 

* Only such M cnntain gene^ogical Indications amonif the fiLrei 150 Middle Kingdom ateke published Ln 
Lange-Schafer^ it. Dmkstme (CCG). he. between Nos. ioooi and 20150. 

^ Brit- Mus. No«i [298]* JKm®. Texts BJVf. vi, 45; [303), op. dt, vi, 43; [353]^ 46; [1012], vip 46; 
V* 47; and [1368]. VI, 44. 

* Their photographs bfc conveniently acc^ibk on the pktes of on articLe by Boreux, BulL Insi.fr. 30p 45 fit. 

B3Tfl4 
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‘A/j the lady of the house Deio\ while according to her legend on 

Ci8 she was sister, the lady of the house Deto^^ Since we have found, 

on overwhelming evidence, that wives w'ere not called ‘sisters’ before the New Kingdom, 

w'e are left with t^vo alternative; either we accept ‘hla sbter’ on CiS as a simple 

mistake for ‘his wife’, which is unlikely, or we are compelled to admit that Deto was 

Senwosret's wife as well as his sister. 

The other instance is supplied by the Berlin Middle Kingdom stela 13675.^ There 

the wPfA-priest Efnaierson with uplifted hand recites a formula of offering for ^kis 

daughter of his sister Bab’ and ’his sister of kts mother lymeru\ Bab is therefore either 

Efnaierson’s real daughter bom of Efnaierson’s sister lymeru, in which case he was 

married to his sister by the same mother, or the expression ‘his daughter’ is to be taken 

as ‘his niece’, which in liew of the lack in Egyptian of words for distant relationships^ 

cannot be entirely excluded.^ In no case, however, can we understand {3! * seine 

Nebenfrau* for there is no authority for such a rendering of the w'ord snt. The 

‘//b beloved sister, lady of the house’ whom we meet on the Cairo stela 20075 

a true sister and not a wife of the ow'ner of the monument, where she is named and 

represented after his mother and grandmother—^the latter being inaccurately called 

mtvtf ‘his mother’. We happen to know- the name of the wife, Pesesh, from the Cairo 

stela 20718; there she figures as the mother of his son Pepy. In exacdy the same w ay 

^His beloved sister, iiie lady of the house Iny’ of the stela Brit, Mus. [222]® is a sister, and 

nothing else, of Kemef. She is represented in the right-hand bottom comer of the stela, 

while 2^ ‘his wife’ Pery is seen in the upper half opposite Kemef. A real sister of 

Ransonb is evidently also *his sister ^AnhJietnodjem\ since the w'ife of 

Ransonb is 3^^ *his wife Nakiitu’.^ 

One of the documents which corroborated Erman’s view that a ‘sister’ was a woman 

in a kind of loose marriage l^Nehetifrau') in contrast to the full marriage with a ‘wife’^ 

was an inscription at Wadi Hammamat of Year 3 of Ammenemes IIP w'here the names 

of two ‘members of the guild of ^iarrymen', Sehetepibre^ and Mentubotpe-Khnoms are 

followed by those of tw'o ladies Imem and Eser^onkh, both called sntf ‘his sister*. The 

pronoun f can refer only to the second quarryman, and we can no longer believe with 

Erman that each man was accompanied by ‘his sister' and that these tw'o women were 

in reality their drives. Rather were they two courageous sisters who did not shrink from 

a two-days’ journey into a complete desert to look after their brother. It is perhaps even 

possible that Mentuhotpe-lChnoms was much attached to his sisters and had their 

names perpetuated on the rock w ithout their being present at all. 

■ The inscriptions will be found in Ag. tmeisr. Berltn, I, 196; il descnpHon in AusfShrliehet Vtrtiiehim der 
6gr Ahertihnfr (znd ed.p BerUn* p- “$4. 

* Sec the recent note by Clerc^ GLECS 6p 
J On the stela C5 of the Guimet, J, S, we p-sd *his ton of hh brother of hii (ottw) moiket\ 

in other words 'his son^ is hen; used inaccar&tcSy a* an equix^aJent of "his nephew\ 
* As did Erman, the author of the Amf0irtichrt VerzAchnii, See also below* 
s Hwog. Texts B.M. n, pL jIp 
* Steb of the Second Intermediate Period from Edfu* Engelbaeh, Arm. Serv, na f, 
^ Ermaji^ Agyptm, 
* Leps.p D*nkm. n, 1386; Ceuyat-Mootet^ H^rntmim^t, p. 70, no. 96* and pi. ^4. 
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When the genealogical indications, namely the filiation appended to the names of 

the husband and of the wife, of our set of 338 stelae are examined more closely—cf. 

col. 4 of the table above—w'e can tabulate the results as follows: 

Source 
Number 0/ 

Names 0/ bclh 
parents 0/ Aitj^ 
band and tdfe 

named (dfjj?ereftr) 

Mothert ordy named 

Names 
different 

Same 
names 

Berlin 37 I 7 
Pads, Mu3. Gulmet . 26 — 3 
Louvre . . , . S7 t7 I 
Leyden ^ 83 I 10 — 

Brit. Mus. 135 1 28 1 
Cairo 152 1 30 

Total . 4 490 4 2 

It can be seen that in four cases only* are we told the names of both parents of the 

husband and the wife. They are different, the wife therefore cannot be her husband's 

sister. In 97 cases the names of the mothers only of both the husband and the wife 

are given. In 95 of these the names are different, so that the wife cannot be her 

husband’s full sister, though the possibility remains that in some cases at least they had 

the same father unknown to us; in other words the w*ife may have been her husband’s 
half-sister. 

In two cases the names of the mothers of both the husband and the wife are the same, 

so tliere is a priori a strong possibility that the married couple were brother and sister. 

The two cases in question occur on Louvre stela C44 and Brit. Mus. stela [363]. In the 

former* the names are Sithathor, on the latter^ X U Wahka. Both these names, 

however, are very common in the Middle Kingdom, so that the identity of the names 

of the mothers may be a mere coincidence. On the Brit. Mus. stela [363] the name 

Wahka is borne by the mother, a brother, the son, and the daughter of the owner.^ 

It is possible, even probable, that the number of such instances could be increased 

if further stelae were investigated, but it is doubtful W'hether the proportion of not 

quite 2 per cent, as compared with the cases where the names of the mothers are 

different W'ould be substantially altered,^ 

Conditions for investigating marriages of the New Kingdom are considerably less 

favourable than those for the Middle Kingdom. Not only has the custom of appending 

genealogical indications to names almost disappeared, but also the expression 

* Berlin 731? i^“5)p Lcydcrt V 116 {B^s^hr^bung^ 25, no, $5) j Brit. Mub. [504] {Ilitrog, 
TtxU, 111, 13) and Oiro 20114. 

^ Still unpublished. 
J Hierog. Tce'fJ B-M. ui, pL 7. 
* The indeK of the of the Cairo M.K. stelae lists 15 exaniples of the name Wahta for women 

(besides 33 for inen) and 13 of Sith^Eb^r, 
^ I should like to point out that chi$ method of establJ$hlng conaanguincous mamef^es^ ia not new. Miss 

Murray* ^4fie. Egypt^ 1927^ 45 ff,p has used some of my sielae and also some others Ln thia way to indict the 
Egyptians for the custom of mArry’ing not only tbeLr sistersi but also their daughters and their mothcTa4 Her 
reeonfitructions of the genealogies seem to me incorrect and 1 cannot accept her cDncluaioDa. Lack of apace, 

however^, prevents me from re^dng her assertions in detail here. 
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snti ‘his sister’ has now become a current designation for ‘wife' and is no longer 

restricted to real sisters. It will require a careful ejcamination of dated material to 

establish the date when this change took place. New Kingdom steiae are not suitable 

for it, since relatively few are precisely dated and the dating of most of them depends 

on considerations of style, the development and chronology of which have not yet been 

worked out. For our purpose it seems preferable to have recourse to the Theban tombs, 

which to some extent have been studied and arranged in chronological order.' From 

the beginning of the New Kingdom down to the start of the independent reign of 

Tuthmosis III the wives seem to be referred to in the Theban tombs only by hmt'f 

'his wife* in such instances where the relationship to the husband is expressed at all 

(tombs Si, 7t, 15, 67). The earliest dated tomb in which the expression mVf 'his sister’ 

is used of a wife is tomb No. 24, reign of Tuthmosis HI, where the wife of the owner 

Nebamun is called both and 
^7 T beloved sister, tfie lady oj ike house Royset’^ In the tomb of Ame- 

nemhir(No. 82) of the same reign, though the wives are caUed ‘his udfe\ in one c^e 

the owner’s brother Amenmose is represented in the company of ‘his 

sister, ihe lady of the house ..she may, of course, well have been both his wife and 

his sister. In No. 85 (of Amenemhab}, which is dated to the reigns of Tuthmosis III 

and Amenophis II by the occurrence in it of their cartouches, Amenemhab’s wife is 

called mostly 'bis sister’, but also 'kh uife'J The evidence seems therefore sufficient to 

show that the custom of calling wives the ‘sisters’ of their husbands had its origin in 

the reign of Tuthmosis HI. Why the frequent marriages between brothers and sisters 

in the royal family should have given rise to the custom only then, as Clere tentatively 

suggests,® is not easy to see, for such marriages had been taking place for many cen¬ 

turies, Was it perhaps the effect of the joint reign of Hatshepsut and Tuthmosis, who 

were probably half-sister and half-brother? 
From various monuments of New Kingdom date it would be possible to compile a 

list of married couples and to show* that the husbands and wives were of different 

parents, but this would in no way contribute to the elucidation of our problem. It is 

therefore better to turn our attention to the fragments of a few documents which would 

have been of paramount importance if they* had come down to us intact. 

These fragments, which are presert-ed in the Turin Museum, belong to several 

papyri which when complete contained lists of the houses in a village of the workmen 

engaged on the excavation of the royal tombs at Thebes at about the middle of the 

Twentieth DynastyThe names of all the inhabitants of each house were recorded, the 

name of each person being followed by those of his or her parents. The village itself 

* B«idc5 the dates in Gardiner-WcigaU, Top. Cat. o/ the Tombt at Ttuhei, see also Mitt. d. 

Deutich. Inst. Kaxro, rv, especially pp. 93 ff. and the tabic, pp. 141 ff. 
* J?M. iwre, 9. 97 and Vrk. iv, 153, 17 respectively. 
i Daviea-Gardiner, Ttimb of ATntnemhSt, pi. 5; for the name of AmennuMi see pi. 15, and for Gardjner’s 

THnaiks on the brothers and sislere of the owner, sec p. j. 

* Urk. tv, 92a. 
« GLECS, 6. 36. 
* .4ri account of them is given by Boiti in Readiamti R, Affod. Nax. dei Lfnew, Claste sc. mamA', 31, 391 ff. 
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has been identified at Der el-MedInah and excavated by the French Insdmte of 
Oriental Archaeology in Cairo.^ It was found to have contained in its last stage, before 
it was abandoned some time in the second half of the Twentieth Dynasty, 68 houses, 
and even if we admit that a few workmen might have lived in the buildings outside the 
walls of the village, the total of the workmen’s houses could not have been much over 
seventy. Each of the Turin lists therefore enumerated originally about seventy house¬ 
holds, headed in each case by the rtames of the owner and his wife, e.g.: 

^Hottse of Jpuy, son of Neferhor, his mother being Merutimt, \ Air toife HenutmireTf 

daughter of Nekfiemmut, her mother being Hath6r^ j his daughter*^ &c. 

We can still recognize in the fragments eleven married couples where the names of 
both parents of both the husband and the wife are preserved; they are in every single 
case different, so that the husband and wife could not be even half-brother and half- 
sister. In ten other instances only the names of the fathers are extant and they also 
differ; here the couple could be only half-brother and half-sister. In one case the 
names of the fathers alone are certainly difierent; the name of the husband’s mother is 
Henutwa*ty, while that of the wife’s mother is but partially preserved as I;j[enut [.. .]. 
Thus here also is the possibility that the husband and the wife were bom of the same 
mother. But let it again be pointed out that there is no positive indication that con¬ 
sanguineous marriages were practised in this village of workmen. 

To conclude this already too long contribution 1 should like to restate the results 
reached. Outside the royal families we know of the certain occurrence of consanguineous 
marriage in the Twentj'-second Dynasty and two practically certain cases in the Middle 
Kingdom. There are further two possible, though not very probable, Middle Egyptian 
instances. One Twentieth-Dynasty case is very doubtful. We thus see that con¬ 
sanguineous marriages were possible, but could hardly be termed common. Moreover, 
in all cases the best we can prove is that the married couple were half-brother and half- 
sister, that is children either of the same father or of the same mother. We have no 
certain instance of a marriage between full brother and sister. This is a disappointing 
result, and I am the first to regret it. But the trouble lies in the nature of our sources 
and not in our approach to the problem. Nothing can be gained by relying on un¬ 
warranted assertions in the books of our predecessors; only patient collecting of facts 
may in future replace mere guesses by more exact know'ledge. 

OXFORD 

* Bruyire^ Rsxpport . . . Dtir Tll^ Lc milage^ etc.. Calm, 1939. 
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30 iva -rijs 7r/TO[s aTxaiTds ffou 

^i,euTu;(ei. 
I -li I- ■ 

3* Date lost. 

Translation 

To Aurelius Alexander, of the police magistrates, from Aurelius A[™-] aii’os Aphytvchis, former 
exhibitor of games in the city of the Oxyrhynchites. 

Testerday evening a certain Didyme, the wife of Agathos Daimon, the cook, passing my house 
and finding me standing there with our family, treated us with insolence, using speahable and 
unspeakable expressions—^a woman abundantly furnished with the utmost shamelessness and 
effrontery. Thereupon, when I stopped her, advising her to keep off from us, she advanced to such 
a degree of madness that, taking advantage of the obscurity of the hour, she leapt upon me, and, 
being distracted in her senses, even stretched out her hands and smote me, and railed furiously at 
some of my daughter’s sons, whom 1 called to witness, and not only at them, but even at one of the 
officials of our city who was present. 

‘Having suffered so much, I, the victim of the assault, deliver to you this petition, asking you to 
give orders that she shall be brought before you, so that 1 may experience your beneficence toward 
all men. Farewell,* 

Complaints of this kind were sent either to the strategus (epistrategus, praepositus 
pagi), or to the local police authorities, or simultaneously to both. Concerning the legal 
procedure, cf. M., Getz, 33 sq. When a case reached the prefect, he generally ordered 
the strategus and the irenarchs to make the necessary inquiries and take the appro¬ 
priate steps (P.Strasb. 5, 46 sqq., a.d, 262), 

Notes 

1. On the various police officials cf. Oertel, Littirgk, 278 sq. The interrelation 
between the vpifvoiftuXa^f imararrjs ftpijvijs, and ol iirl ttj? flpr^vT]^ is not quite clear. 
The Panopolis papyrus SB 4636 (cf. Hirschfeld, KL Schrifiert, 616, W,, Gdz. 414 sq.) 
books £lprfvo^t}XaK€s and ot rijr itprjvr}? separately; whether fiprjvdpj^ac are listed U. 
11 sqq. remains uncertain. On the various groups of irenarchs, for the whole nome, the 
toparchy, the pagus, the village, cf. F.Thcad. 17, 15 n., P.Oxy. 2107, introd. Aur. 
Alexander of our text is probably the acting member of his group of police officials in 
Oxyrhynchus. Therefore riut'seems preferable to rep in his title (in the fourth century 
A.D. we meet with guilds, cf. P.Oxy. 2233, 3 n., a.d. 350). 

3. A certain Apfitavios d koli is mentioned P.Oxy 1277 (his son Aurelius Theon 
buys a triclinium, A.D. 255). On the official dyctiv(j?en7r, rarely mentioned in Egypt, cf, 
P.Oxy 1284 (a.d. 250), qn., 1416 (about a.d, 299), 5 n., 2105 (a.d. 147-S), 6, 2144 
(late third century), 27, P.RyL 117 (,a,d. 269), tS, OG/5, no. 713 (second half of third 
century a.d.); his office was often combined with that of gymnasiarch and held simul¬ 
taneously, probably only for a few days at a time, cf. Liebenam, Stadtevenvaltung, 542. 

6. ffTTfpa^ Tj SicAd. 4/1., gen. as in vuicrdv and 6p$pov, cf. Mayser, Gr. ii, 2, p. 224 
(P,Petr. HI, aSfe), 5, t'UKrdff njt ktj). 
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lo. mostly intr.; with acc. pers, LS, quote only Ant. Lib. 12, 2. 

IT, ^rois dpp~t cf. Mayser, 1, 212 &q. In Hes, Op, 4, we meet with the combina¬ 
tion atfSpe^ . , , pTjTol T* dppnfjTol re, without any naoral connotation, — 3 a^rot 
re ^arol re- He is followed by Timon of Phlius, fr. 32. But Sophocles already uses the 
expression in the sense which became proverbial, OC icsoi, prjrov dpprjTov r’ cwor, 
and it is one of the favourite phrases of Demosthenes in his speeches: (i, 4 TrdvTtav 

(cvpiitv Kai pijTiiiv Kai drropp^Totvjl 18, 122, pTjrA Kal dpprjT* otrop,d^ottf\ 21, 
T^ip litjrepa Kape >cat —dvra^ /bjTo #c<it dpprjrix KaK* i^eiirovl 22, 61, ^rd 

appijra. From later literature we may quote Achilles Tat. 6, 5, pT}Td xai dpptjra ^outv. 

This ‘polar way of expression’ (Kiihner-Gerth, Gr, Gramm, ii, 2, pp, 587 sq,) was 
copied by the Latin poets; Catullus, 64, 405, omnia fanda nefanda malo permixta 
furore, Virgil, Aeti, i, 543, deos ememores fandi atque nefandi, Horace, Ep, t, 7, 72, 
dicenda tacenda locutus. The present phrase and those in U. 12-13, 18-19 give our 
text a certain Literary flavour. 

12. Cf. Aesch. I, 189, e#f Tijs' dvaiStt’a? xat tow Qpdtrovs- 

13. K€xoprjyr)p4v7]: a nice sarcasm, of her ‘w'ar equipment*! 

14. fmtrxdvTi pot... irapaivouvror, a Very harsh anacoluthon, the gen. abs. following 
immediately on the dative; cf. Mayser, 2, 3, pp. 67 sq. Blass-Debrunner quote (§ 423, 
4), as ‘sehr ungelenk’, Acta, ZZ, 17» iyevcro Bi pot Cirotn-piilravri... xat TTpotievxopevov 

pov, and propose to cancel W, but ask (§ 278) ‘hat Lk. wirklich so geschrieben?’ 
Some manuscripts (E a/.) have emended the text to Trpoaevxopduot, The traditional text 
should probably be kept unaltered. 

16. 8ia TO T7J5 iLpas a5»jAov, to be combined with the following (eA^oGoo) ^irrijS^- 
onora: covcred by the darkness she managed, in her frenay, to carry out her coiporal 
attack, cf. P.Tebt. 283, d^irepov rrjs dipas ; P.Tebt, 793, n-12, rijr tS/iaj; NT, 

&c.—aSijAov, indiscernible, here to the eyes as i Cor. xiv, 8 to the ears. 

18. dvaaetfo^T^pdt^ tovs rpomjipy, cf, d, Koprjv, ‘with rufhed hair’, Luc, Tim, 54, 
quoted by LS., ‘like the wild Boreas or Triton, painted by Zeuxis’. But the furious 
woman was ‘ruffled’ in all her ways and manners. 

21. Cf. Her. z, 1218, 3 top Se Bia^aiBopeeaSat Tram (dpyrjp irpomrotedpcvov), where 
TTS-tTi explains 8ta-. Dem. 21, 86, aTrEtA^tras' icai. BioXoiBopTfOei^, 

23. povovs or ^dvoj'? For the elliptic formula oA pdvov Sc, oAAd k<i( cf. Blass- 
Debrunner, § 479, 1. 

24. €PQ. Twv . . , Srjpooiwvi here probably in the wider sense of the term (cf, P.Oxy. 
1411, A.D. 260, with note = Meyer, Jurist Pap., no. 73: ‘Beamten und Liturgen'), 
rather than ‘police officials’ (W., Gds., 415). The vague reference is typical of the 
one-sided \iew so often apparent in this sort of document. 

A similar complaint of u^pts was published by us as P.Os!. 22. A revision of the text 
has brought to light some necessary^ corrections. For convenience we give a re-edition 
of the document with the emendations incorporated, Cf. the facsimile, P.OsL it, 
pi. 1116. 
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*HpcoSfyf T&i Kol Tipeplcui ff[Tp(a7Tjiy(Si) Jl/jfft{i^o*TOu) 

napa I^apaTToCrcs rijr .-_airo jwcu 

B€a&eA^€ta^- O.. f£e[.-.. * 

ipyoi^ koL rpoTTOi^ fff[ ^ Ka- 

5 raurad^t^ vtto <jov t§ .ap.[, * *, - * w€pl 

avTov avda&ia Koi toA[^jj ;^pwjLte^ar eVa^^- 

TOTf €W€px^Tal poi KaJ [* * * ^ 'HJ tS^V 

oiKt^ €pp€i^ dvTjif^PTl as” jtiot <7WTeA^t, 

ou fiQvo^ fcoxoAoywFj aA[Ad /fai -^Xi^ats 

10 aiKi^op^Q^^ ^0$^ Qv [Syva^fi^ KaBiqav- 

irpAAcDt dv[d Tfdaap 'qfi^pa^ 

KcrSuvci/ovP'a €ttI cr€ KarAa.<f)tvyto 

Kul a^oTj$r}TOS VTrdpxotia[a #cai d^tdj dxdyjvai 

aiVrov 7rpa$ ^ii^vaav iwd^o&oi^, 

15 tva BwTjB^t Sid [^orjd^ia^ Kal dvri- 

iv tSia p€T^ [ffdcnj? 

Kal we utto crotJ ?re^tAai^flpw[Tnjft^. ^icvTu^fe. 

(^J?Touf) SwS^icdrflw AdroKparoplo^ Kai<7apos^ Tpaiavov 

A&pLaifOV Z’fjSacrroO ABvp ^.[ Nov^ 4, A.D, 137^ 

Oslo 

3 the lacuna must have contained the name of the accused man. 4 tcupu^ icet]TaioTiad€ijr S 
? The letter before the lacuna sccma to be a or 3^. {mp^lKoXovdovaj}] ? Turner. 

B37St f 
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AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN ‘BOOK OF HOURS’ 

By R. O. FAULKNER 

One of Sir Harold Bell’s interests has always been the course taken by pagan religion in 

Egypt after the coming of the Greeks, so that the papyrus here described, though written 
in hieratic and purely Egyptian in character, may, it is hoped, serve his interests in that 
it emajiates from the Ptolemaic period. In the space at my disposal 1 cannot discuss this 
text in detail—I hope to do that elsewhere in due course—but it will be possible to 

say enough to give a general account of its content. 
The papyrus in (question, of which a sample is shown on pi. II, was presented many 

years ago bv Sir Alan Gardiner to the British Museum, ’where it bears the number 
10569. Owing to numerous breaks, its length is uncertain, but the part now extant 
measured when complete probably between 8 and 9 feet, with a height of 14^ inches. 
As now preserved the papyrus comprises 34 columns each containing between a6 and 
aS short lines of text, with 70 unplaced fragments, and it is inscribed on the rerto only; 
down the right-hand edge of each column there has been ruled a faint red guide-hne. 
As is usual with religious manuscripts, it bears no date, but palaeographic considera¬ 
tions clearly indicate that it belongs to the Ptolemaic period; a comparison of the forms 

of certain signs, e.g. 0» ^ Moller, Hieratische PaUiograpku, 

vol. Ill, suggests that this manuscript is a little later than the Bremner-Rhind Papyrus 
(Brit. Mus. T0188) and should perhaps be dated to the third century b.c. Of its pro¬ 
venance nothing is known, but internal evidence points clearly to a Memphite origin for 
the text; apart from the all-pervading Osiris the most prominent deity appears to be 
Sokar, with Ptah and Apis by no means overlooked, and on the whole the gods of 
Upper Egj-pt are avoided; Thoth of Khmun alone of the latter has much attention paid 
to him, and Amun of Thebes is not even mentioned. In general the gods named are 
Osiris, Sokar, Apis, Ptah, and the cosmological gods of the Heliopolitan Ennead. Other 
gods, such as Nefertum, Mnevis, Anubis, or the four Children of Honis, are named 
occasionally, but do not attain to any real importance. 

The damage the papyrus has suffered is considerable, but the middle portion (cols. 
6^23) is fairly well preserved. Col. i is almost entirely destroyed, but it is possible to 

restore the title of the work in i, 1 with reasonable certainty as —jj 

‘7b Osiris in all [his names]" The text which follows consists of invocations to 
various deities and the like, and is divided into sections to be recited at successive hours 
of the day, hence the title of this paper, which derives in the first place from Mr, I. E. S. 
Edwards; the rubric in question implies that all the entities so invoked ’were regarded 
simply as manifestations of Osiris, in whom all divinity was deemed to be concentrated. 

The text is written entirely in black ink except for the hourly rubrics, e.g. 
^Third hour. Recitation": (6, 10), and the preposition ‘to’ In red before the first 
line in each column; compare Budge, Greenfield Papyrus, pis. 40-42 (Book of the Dead, 
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chs. 141-3), which not only show a verj' similai' appearance to our text, but also contain 
a certain number of invocations common to both. Of the various hours, the first must 
have been named in 1, a; the second falls in 31 28; the third in 6, 10; the fourth in 7» S» 
the fifth in II, r; the sixth in 15,18; the seventh in 24, 15; the eighth in 25,10; and the 
ninth in 26, 12. The remaining hour-rubrics are lost, but it will be remarked that 
the ' hours’ are by no means evenly spaced. Although the deities invoked are mostly the 
well-know'n gods of the Eg^^ptian pantheon, other entities are not excluded, as we shall 
see. It is impossible to give a translation of the w hole papyrus here, but a number of 
sample quotations may be of interest: 

2, t To Sokar La the Lake of UuJ 
Sokar in Kefny.* 
Sokar in Ped-she.^ 
, * = * i- 

Sokar In aJl hh foundations^ 
Sokar m all his shrines^ 

2, 10 Sokar in all hJs tomban 
Sokar in all his seat^. 
Sokar in all placet- 
Sokar where he desires to 
To the Sketyt* and him who h in it. 

2, 25 The upper bier of Sokar. 
The lower bier of Sokar 

3, I To the shrinea of Sokar. 
The murnmica of Sokar. 
The mummy-mats of Sokar. 
The harpoon of Sokar. 

3, 5 The amulets of Sokar. 
The hymns of Sokar. 
The staves of Sokar. 
Khons and Khopri^ 
The Night-bark and the Day-bark. 

10 Anubb in the Sketyt. 
Khantenirty in the Shetyt. 
Thoth in the Shetyt, 
Isis and Nephthys in the Shttyt. 
Wepwawet.. * 

3, 15 The Songstress^ of Upper Egypt. 
The Songstress* of Lower Egypt. 
Edjd of the South. 

^ Unidentified. 
’ Unidcnttfiedj but aisodated with Sokar already in Pyr.^ see Gauthier,. Diet giogr* 158. 
^ The formiila 'X. in aU the place* where his kn desires to be'" usually inajk^ the end of a aeries of mvocationa 

of a given deity; the division of the formula between two fines ia quite exeeptiema! («tother inatance 17^ 5-6), 

and here we have the minor variant 'w^here fee desires to be'. 
^ The «nctuary of Sokar at Memphis. 

» (nt)i read mrt. Oft these godd^ses aec Gardiner, 59 f. 
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3, 21 The southern Z)j^rf-pillar. 
» - * • ^ 

To Ptah-Sokar, South of His Wall, [Lord of «Aiikh-tow€(?)]* 
4, 1 To Osiris-Sepa, most august of the Spirits of On. 

V 

5p je+i6 The Shade of Onnophris, justified. 

The Living Apb. 

Horus the proteaor of his father. 

The above-quoted passages give an idea of the general trend of the papyrus^ butj 

as already remarked, entitles other than gods and sacred objects are named; we have 

invocations of the demi-gods (6, 1-4); deified or semi-deified mortals {6^ 8-9); the 

ancient kings (6, 7); the blessed dead (14, 4ff.); the gates of the Netherworld (13, 

10—11); the eastern and \vestem horizons (131 8~9)^ stars (131 a0"2i); terrestrial 

phenomena such as mountainsi plains, lagoons, swamps, the sunshine, cattle, etc. 

(10, 27-28; 17, 12 ff.); that is to say any being or any thing which could influence 

human welfare or invoke the emotions of wonder and awe. In fact the whole purpose of 

this text seems to have been to call upon every^ agency, di\dne or not, which could in 

anyway exercise a favourable influence on Egypt and its inhabitants* I quote some of the 

relevant utterances: 

6, 1 To the Excellent Souls 

Who follow 

Who follow Osiris, 

WTio follow Horus* 

6, s AH the gods and goddesses, 

Male and female* 
The Kings of Upper Egjpt and the Kings of Lower Egypt. 

The deified ones and the favoured ones.^ 

All those who go down favoured to the Silent l^d. 

The gods and goddesses who go forth from the Netherworld. 

13, 10 The great doors in the Netherworld* 

The mysterious portals [in the Netherworld]* 

The gate-keepers of [the portals {?)] in the Netherworld. 

13, 18 The western horizon of Atutn. 

The eastern horbon of Sokar* 

13, 20 The stars which rise in the east. 

The stars which set in the w^cat. 

Those wrho are honoured with 

t4, 5 Those who are honoured with Osirb. 

The great ennobled ones. 

The excellent souls. 

* UioM who have attained divine (nir) or semi^vine (^j) status. On the a 

term used of persons sanctified by drowning, cf. ZAS 46, 132; CrijB^th Studies^ 402, 
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The august spirits. 

The shades of the living. 

14, I o The sweet breease in the simshine. 

14, 15 The gods of the thrones.* 

The gods of the laps (?). 

The gods of the fields. 

The gods of the mounds* 

The gods of the courts* 

14, 20 The gods of the caverns. 

The gods of the nomes. 

The gods who govern the Netherworld, 
W jk m m m 

17, 7 The soul of R^. 

The soul of Shu. 

The sou] of Gcb* 

17, 10 The soul of Osiris* 

The soul of Hefa'. 

The soul of the lagoon. 

The soul of the bird-marsh. 

The soul of greenness. 

17^ 15 [TTie soul of] freshness. 

[The soul of] sunshine. 

[The soul of] the bull. 

to, 27 MountalnSp plains, fields, mounds. 

Seas, rivers, floods, canals, the w aters of Osiris and [Ha<py"(?)], 

Yet another feature of this pap>TUS is what amounts to a geographical list of the cult- 

centres of Egypt (7* 6ff.) ; starting with the principal religious cities, considered as 

centres of Osiris^worship, we have: 

7p 6 Sokar-Osiris [in Memphis].^ 

Sepa, most august of the Spirits of On.^ 

Osiris w’ho dwells in Karnak. 

Osiris the unique one [who dwells m] Sais. 

7, JO Osiris in Khmun. 

Osiris . * . [in Abydos].* 

Osiris of Naief, pre-eminent in [Ninsu].^ 

Osiris in * * * ^ 

Osiris in SambehdeL 

Here the text goes on to enumerate the lesser cities of Egypt in geographical order 

from Edfu northw^ard in the form *0^ris in . , / such-and-such a place. This list is 

* For what follows cf. Budge, Bi>ok of the Dead (189^), 319. 
» Restored from the duplicate list, S, 25. 
^ Cf. 4, I, quoted above* 
* Restored from 9, 3* 
^ Restored from 9, 4. 
* The duplicate teat (9, 5) reads DfedeU but the traces here do not suit. 
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followed immediately (8, 25 ffO by ^ duplicate list reading ^All the gods and goddesses 
who are in , . /; this duplication is invaluable for the restoration of lacunae. 

As has been already remarked, the hour-rubrics are spaced quite irregularly dirough 

the text, and some analysis of the content of the hourly readings may be of interest. 

The first hour {i, 2) has lost the first third of its content; wth few' exceptions the 

remainder is devoted to the cult of Sokar and his associated deities; see the quotation 

above, 2, 1-3. 21 (p. 35). The second hour (3, 28) is at first devoted to Osins, but 

after a considerable loss goes on to invoke a mixture of deities; Apis, Horus, Anubis 

Thoth, Isis, Nephthys, and the Songstresses, passing on to ‘The Guardian Spints'* and 

the demi-gods, the ancient kings and sanctified mortals; see the quotation above, 

6, 1-9 (p. 36). The third hour (6, 10) is very short, comprising only 21 Imes of 

invocation. The deities are Sokar, Ptah-Sokar, Osiris. Osiris-Sokar, Sokar-Osim, 'the 

Mysterious One', Apis and Sakhmet. The fourth hour (7,5), on the contrary, is long, 

including as it does the duplicate lists of toums. It extends to 10, 28, and the concluding 

lines are worth quoting: 

10, 15 The lining Apia, duplicate of Ptah. 
Apis-Atum-Horus in Sep. 
Apis in the sea. 
Apia who runs in the towns and nomes. 
The feet of His Majesty in the waters of Kuy and Pekhuy ,, .* 

10, 20 Nefertem who protects the Two Lands. 
The Songstress of Upper Egypt and the Songstress of Lower Egypt. 

Imseti, Hapy, Duamutef, Kebhseniif. 

Nekhebu ivcary of body ... 
Anubis in his (proper) shape. 

10, 25 Thoth Lord of writing. 
DJaytJ in her bandage. 
Mountains, plains, fields, mounds. 
Seas, rivers, floods, canals, the waters of Osiris and [Ra'py (?)].♦ 

The fifth hour (ii, 1) is longer still, extending to 15, t7- consists mainly of a 

eulogy of Osiris, but breaks off at 13,9 into a miscellany of mvocations of which con¬ 

siderable extracts are quoted above (pp. sM?)- The sixth hour (15, 18) is the longest 

of all, comprising the equivalent of nine columns of text and coming to an end only in 

24, 14. The gods it names are Osiris, Ptah, Ptah-Sokar, Ptah-Osiris, Req Isis, Nut, 

Nephthys, Geb, Thoth, Horus, Anubis, Hathor, the four Children of Horus, Mnevis, 

Atum and Min, besides the lines mentioning *the soui of Rer\ etc. (17, 7 ff.) quoted 

above (p. 37). The seventh (24, 15) and the eighth (25, to) hours are both short, 
occupying the equivalent of no more than a column of text apiece ; both are consider¬ 

ably damaged, but in the former occur among other items Sokar, Sopd, Beb, the knife 

' j, Jf+a3- 
^ The meaning of this cryptic invwntion is C|uiie obscurv to tne, 
I For thi* goddess cf. Wb. V, 519,5. though 1 suspect a comlpdon of the name of Tayt, goddess of weaving. 

Actually the name ts written ^ ^ V it wet* the word for 'crane'. 

* These Issl two lines have already been quoted above, p. 37. 
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of Sakhmet, the devouring flame {nsrt wrt wnm imy . ..), Anubis> Wepwawat, and the 
suite of Osiris, while the latter names Osiris-Apis (25, 11), the kings of Upper Egypt, 
the kings of Lower Egypt, the royal consorts, the kings’ mothers, the kings’ children, 

peasants {s^tyw), nobles (trAw), foreigners (?) ^distant ones’), travellers 

'well as apparently the names of other functionaries or the like of which 

only or nothing at all remains^ all these persons are regarded in our text as resident 

at Memphis, a clear indication of its place of origin. It then becomes geographic for a few 
lines and names 'the great summit of *Ankh-tow£’, Rostau, Memphis, and the western 
desert, while in the sadly battered remainder we catch glimpses of Sokar, Osiris^Apis 
again, and Mneris. The ninth hour (26, ta) starts off as strongly Osirian, but from here 
on the papyrus is in bad condition and requires further study if anything satisfactory 
is to be made of it. No other hour-rubrics have survived, but judging from the length 
of the document as now preserved, it can hardly have gone beyond the tw^elfth hour ; 
if it had continued for another twelve hours to complete the twenty-four it would 
have been double its present length. 

It is hoped that in due course it may be possible to publish this papyrus as a whole in 
transcription with accompanjnng translation and commentary; in the meantime, per¬ 
haps this synopsis may serve to give some idea of its contents to students of Egyptian 
religion. 

OXFORD 
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THE TOMB OF QUEEN TWOSRE 

By SIR ALAN GARDINER 

In seeking a subject for my tribute to an old friend and great scholar, I could have 
wished to find one closer to his owm special domain of research. Failing in this I have 
had to fall back upon a topic from a much earlier phase of Eg^-ptian history, the decision 
being taken with better heart owing to my long acquaintance with Sir Harold’s wide 
range of interests, which could in no case leave him indifferent to any objective of the 
Society whereof he, like myself, is a Vice-President. The Queen Twosre svith whom I 
shall here be concerned was one of the four women of the dynastic period who for a 
brief space held the rank of Pharaoh. However, her position among the rulers at the end 
of the Nineteenth Djmasty is still a much debated problem. It will not be possible to 
deal here with all the evidence bearing upon her career, and I shall confine myself to 
discussing the tomb w hich she caused to be made for herself in the Valley of the Tombs 
of the Kings {no. 14). That I am able to do even as much is due to the kindness of 
Dr. Cam in os, who in March 1950 made at my request a thoroughgoing investigation 
of the cartouches still visible there. To reproduce his skilful and painstaking sketches of 
the various w'alls, let alone his elaborate coloured facsimiles of the usurped cartouches, 
would be far too costly an undertaking for thhyoumai, and 1 must content myself with 
verbal descriptions of his results. 

First of all, a few lines upon the general nature of such usurpations. These can be 
effected in two ways. One possibility, as Caminos points out, is to cut away the entire 
surface and to incise the usurper’s name at the lower level thus obtained. The other 
possibility, which was that adopted in Tw-^oste’s tomb, consists in filling up with plaster 
the entire surface including all the incised signs of the name to be usurped, and then 
carving the usurper's name in its place. This second method is open to the grave dis¬ 
advantage that the superimposed plaster is apt to fall away, bringing to light the original 
signs, when it requires the most careful scrutiny to ascertain which of the two names 
was the earlier. This is a question that can only be settled by highly competent scholars 
in front of the original monument, and in the present case it would be useless to expa¬ 
tiate upon the evidence, the more so since for the sake of those who desire to delve more 
deeply Dr. Caminos’s materials will be deposited in the Griffith Institute at Oxford. 

The main point at issue is whether certain cartouches of King Siptafi have been 
replaced by those of Sethos II or vice versa, but before considering that crucial matter 
it is desirable to summarize the main facts concerning the tomb. There cannot be the 
shadow' of a doubt that this was originally intended for, and therefore presumably com¬ 
missioned by, the Kin£'s Great Wife Ttcosre. Throughout the entire length of the tomb 
she was the main person originally depicted. Again and again the fact that the owner 
of the tomb was a queen is shown by the use of the suffix-pronoun of the 2nd pers. 
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fern, in the accompanying legenda. However, except in one single case to be men¬ 

tioned later, her figure has alw'ays been plastered over, and more than once visibly 

changed into that of a king.^ This state of affairs is correctly stated in the Text to 

Lepsius’s great work,^ which we shall see to have accurately stated all the facts with 

regard to the usurpations. The last usurper has everywhere been Sctnakhte, the founder 

of the Twentieth Dynast)', whose two cartouches occur replacing earlier ones repeatedly 

upon the walls, his work being very rough. It is clear that Setnakhte must have been 

buried in the tomb, since his cartouches are found on the broken sarcophagus in. the 

Pillared Hall (L), and he has no other tomb in the Valley. 
Despite the prominence w'hich Twosre thus arrogated to herself, at the time when 

her tomb was decorated, she perforce rested content with her title of King's 

Great Wife, and did not dare to represent herself as an actual Pharaoh. It follows that 

she at that time admitted, however grudgingly, the existence of a husband who was the 

real king, and to this admission the tomb bears irrefutable testimony. On the right wall 

of the Entrance Corridor (A) this king is show n foUow’ed by the uneffaced figure of his 

queen and offering incense and pouring libations to the god Geb; she for her part 

brings a gift of ointment.^ On the opposite wall one of the scenes depicts the king stand¬ 

ing alone and presenting the symbol of Ma^e ‘Truth' to Isis.^ There are some other 

representations of a king elsewhere m the tomb, but before discussing them let us 

pause for a moment to consider the identity of Tw'osre’s husband in the two scenes 

already mentioned. His cartouches have in both cases been usurped and replaced by 

others. Lepsius,* folloiving Champollion,® stated categorically that the original car- 

touches were thoseof Siptah (prenomen Akhenre^^setpenre*, nomen Merenptah-Siptah), 

w'hile the usurper was Sethos II (prenomen Userkhepruret-setpenref-miamun, nomen 

Sety-merenptah), and this view w'as accepted unhesitatingly by de RougiJ, Maspero, 

and Breasted.^ It was the contradiction of this view by Ayrton® which led me to ask 

Dr, Caminos to investigate the matter afresh, and his verdict in favour of the priority 

of Siptah. amply corroborated by the diagrams he sent me, places the matter beyond a 

doubt.® What makes this conclusion doubly sure is that a year and a half later Professor 

Edgerton made an independent examination of the tomb and arrived at precisely the 

same result.'® 

* E,g. in the two scenes unmediately lo ihe left of that cited below, n. 4, In both cases the quetn^a tail 
feathers have been replaced by the king^s headdress^ see below, Pr 42, n. 2. 

i Lepfi., Test, ill, zro. ^ op. cit. ill, pi. 201, a; Porter md Moss, Btbi. i, iS (s). 
* Lcps.> op. cit- pk 201, b-f Porter and Moss, op. dt. ip tS (3). * Teact, iii^ 210+ 
* Chaitlpolllarip descripttves, 1^ 449; also Id., Leitra Merita d*£gypte, 155. 
^ For references see Theodore M. Davis, TAe Tomb of Siphtah, pp. 

^ Prot:. SBA 28p 185-6. 
* The usasrpatton of Siptah’s work by Sethos 11 is confirmed also by the block published by Petrie m his 

Riqqeh wtd Memphis, VI, pK 5% no. 23; see hU remarks, ibid. 33. Throughout the present article I have used 
the simple form ^Siptah* to designate Mcrcnptah-Siptah, not the later Ra'^messc-Siptflb casu&lly mentioned 

below, p. 43, 
It is only right to mention that M. Clfcrt, who in 1948 visited the tomb at my behest, inclined to support 

Avtion in his view; his examination w^as, however^ avowedly rapid and oonhned to one of the four cartouches. 
A mt^ry examination by Cem^ in lijso tended to favour Dr. Caminos's findingsj Caminos succeeded also in 
convincing M. Lcclant and Mr» Champion^ both of whom accompanied him on a subsequent dsit to the tomb. 

(j B3W 
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Since we have already encountered one certain representation of Siptali standing 
alone and performing a cult-act, the existence of other representations of the kind 
farther along the tomb could not surprise. There exist in fact at least three more, all of 
them well executed and without any trace of plaster. In Corridor B there is one on each 
wall, that on the left depicting the king being aspersed with water by Anubis. On the 
right wall of Hall E he wears the nettles headdress with uraeus,’ as in the two repre¬ 
sentations in Corridor A,* but here above his head is the sun's disk with uraei, w'hich we 
now know to have been, even at this relatively early date, a symbol equivalent to ^ 

of Upper and Lower Egypt,^ Either above these three figures or in the near neigh¬ 
bourhood the cartouches of Setnakhte can be seen cut over those of Sethos 11. Under 
them there remains no trace of earlier cartouches. Dr. Caminos is convinced that by 
these depictions Siptah must have been originally intended and it seems impossible to 
dispute this view', even if in one or other of the cases Twosre’s workpeople may have 
left Siptah’s name uncut, so that Sethos II would have been able to insert his in a blank 
space. The name of Siptah is visible, in fact, only twice in the tomb, namely, in the tw o 
cases near the entrance already mentioned. There is one place at least where the figure 
and the cartouches of Sethos I! are original; this is on one side of the last inner pilkr 
to the left in Hall J; other pillars in this hall have been plastered over and show Set¬ 
nakhte outlined in black, whereas here the figure of Sethos II has been carefully carved 
and painted, and is without any trace of usurpation.* Perhaps Sethos II found this 
surface unoccupied, and utilized it for his own ends. 

To return to the plastered-over figures of Twosre. It has been already explained that 
these almost invariably bear the cartouches of Setnakhte, but in various places there are 
distinct signs of earUer cartouches that can 
naturally only have been those of Sethos II. 
No trace of the signs composing his names 
remains, how'ever, and of the underlying car- 
touches of Twosre there is likewise as a rule 
no trace, though in various places there may 
still be discerned, beside her principal title 
Kiiig^s Great IFr/e, the tw'o epithets 
Lady of the Two Lands^ and Mistress 

of Upper and Lower Egypt,^ On the jamb to 
the right of the entrance Champollion, con¬ 

firmed by Lepsiusand Lefeb^xe, claimed to have seen the additional title Hereditary 

Pnttcessp but of this apparently no sign subsists. Dr. Gaminos has unfortunately over- 

> Lep*.. dt in, ao6, a. * S« above, p. 4,. nn. 3 and 4. 
^ 30. JO. The disk with wad ia found also upon three qf the pidan of Hall J, where, however, it 

belongs to the auperitnpoaed black-painicd figures of ^tnakhte. ' ’ 
♦ Lep*.. c^. dC, T«t, tiJ, 213; Porter and Moss 1. {9 (17). 
^ Fint found, awordmg to Wb, », 232, 4, with Hashepwwe of Dyn. XVIU. Boinc also by most queens of 

Djm*. XVIII-XIX. for some references see Gauthier, Uvn det rou, ji, 333. 356; m, 9. 76, 125. 

* Not much Jess commonly than nht Uuy accorded to queens of Dyns. XVI [l-XIX''some referencea 
Gauthier, op. dt. ii, 330. 35&; 9- 75- t^S- ^ Leps., op. dt. Teat, 111. 209. 

I 

S i t 'Re^Ke nwetj -Ta-mer i 

'J)au ^hter-ofij tre^s - 
ofj-la-meri' 

FtC. t. 
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looked, if indeed it has escaped destruction, a new cartouche of Tvvosre which may 
perhaps have been superimposed later by some adherent of hers.' This, none too well 
copied fay Lepsius, must have read as in the annexed Fig. i, and recalls, ^vithout being 
identical with, the prenomen found in foundation deposits of Twosre’s funerary temple 
a little to the south of the Ramesseum.^ 

The last new fact brought to light by Dr. Caminos is the presence of a hieratic 
grafiito in each of the two unfinished side-rooms just in front of Corridor K. These 
graffiti, written in large black characters on an extremely uneven surface, read as follows: 

1. rairw 7. 
2. Year 6, second month of Inundationt day i8. . . , Since 

Sethos 11 died before the conclusion of his sixth year, and Setnakhte reigned a much 
shorter period, these dates can belong only either to Merenptah-Siptah or to Twosre; 
the possibility of Sethos II’s immediate successor Ratmesse-Siptah can be disregarded 
since he is nowhere mentioned in the tomb and was probably quite ephemeral. If the 
two dates belong to Twosre, they would be the only certain datings in her reign and 
the sole decisive evidence of her kingship provided in this particular place.^ 

What general conclusions can be drawn from the facts above set forth ? The scene 
W'here Siptah precedes Twosre and offers incense to Geb, coupled with her title of 
Kitig^s Great Wifei is adequate proof that he was her husband, though it is the sole 
existing evidence of the kind.^ Her acceptance of him as the lawful king is attested, not 
only by her title, but also by his position here in front of her and by his appearance 
alone certainly in one and probably in several other parts of the tomb. That Cham- 
pollion overstepped the mark in concluding Siptah to have beeri a 'souverain en sous- 
ordre’5 has been demonstrated by Theodore Davis’s discovery of a fine tomb of his 
own.® On the other hand, the importance of Twosre herself cannot be over-estimated. 

* Leps., op. cil,, lU. pi. ao6, Text, III. 313. 
> Petrie, Six TempUi at Thtbei, pla. 16, 17; too the ibid., pL 19, z; abo the Ihnotone bricka 

from Kantfr, Hayes^ pL i, with p* 7. In all the$< the epithet appended to Sttre^ r^ry 7mji 
or tttry n ^mn 'beloved of It may be recalled here that there wa$ at the beginning of D>ti. X.1X another 
Queen Sitr^, who according lo Srihe {ZAS 6s, Sg) and to Lefebvfe {Aim. Strv* 51, 193) was the consort of 
Sethos 11 whether it was this latter Sitr^ who buried in the Tombs of the Queens (no. 13) is stril iiiicertain+ 

^ It b poasiblcp howeverp that it is to her reign d>at bdoogs the fragment of an ostraocm dated in a Year ^ 
published Darcas^p Ostr^^^a (CCG)^ Teit^ 74, 1 CerriJ'’s cmnscription of this sho-ws that Daressy is 
correct save for the omission of n In the prenomen of Bamesscs IE (1* 3)i The addition of Stp-n-Mf to Twosre^s 
name on this ostiacon may well be significant; it is only at the time of her kirtgshipp so as we know, that she 
ever used the verb stp in het cartouche^ and then it wes always stp^ n Mmt, not ytp n To Cemy I owe also 
knowledge of another Cairo ostmeon {J 72452) bearing the name of the queen; the first two lines read as follows: 
year zifirit month 0/ 3^ ihe day ickon Rwdw (or the agent (, . * with name omitted) came uith [a] 
diypatch ta [the Vimer?} saying* Start upon the tomb o/theKing*y Great El''j/e Twowe*. It is amusing to find that on 
the next tn'o days the workpeople were idJcp and that subsequendy their holidays were much more numerous 
than iheir working days. Slill, the work can hardly have dragged on until Year 7 as the graffito in Twosre*s 

tomb inight seem to suggest! 
* Ayrton (loc. cit,) quoted a scarab in the Fraser ooilcction (FraserT Catahgtiej pL ii. no. 315)^ where the 

prenomen of Siptah appears to be combined with Twosre^s nomen. This is, howwerj eitremely doubtM^ and 

one might even doubt this scarab*® genuineness. 
^ Accepted by Lefebvre in his article "A propos de la reine Taousert', Mmetm, 59, 216* 

* See above p+ 4I1 n. 7. 
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She is the sole queen of the Rame^side period to have possessed a tomb in the Valley, 

and the sole queen who caused to he built for herself a temple at the edge of the western 

desert,' Moreover, at some moment or other m her life she exercised undoubted power 

as an actual Pharaoh.* So far as I am aware, no one has hitherto made the necessary 

deduction from Sethos ITs usurpations in the tomb. It is well knoviit that in due course 

Twosre became Sethos’s wife.* Surely that must have been the reason why» when he 

substituted his cartouches for those of Siptah, he left her figure and titles intact; her 

figure behind his will have reflected her changed status as no longer the wife of Siptah, 

but now' as his. On the other hand, Sethos will have found it intolerable that she should 

be displayed elsewhere performing cult-acts as though she w'ere the real Pharaoh. 

Accordingly, in all such scenes he replaced her figure by his own. None the less, Sethos 

does not appear to have been satisfied to adopt, for the purpose of his funerary arrange¬ 

ments, the easy way subsequently taken by Setnakhte, for he has himself a fine separate 

tomb in the Valley (No. 15). Here there was no mention of Twosre at all, and the only 

other lady ever mentioned in connexion ivith him appears to have been another wife— 

was she his first or his second Great Queen named Takha<e w'ho is seen standing by 

his side in a statue of him in the possession of the Cairo Museum."* 

OXFORD 

• See above p. 43. n, z, 

- Her subsequent adoption of two cartouches has been already mendoned. Her espUdt assumption of the 
title {'Kina of Upper and Lower Egj-pt') is eddenced only by a very few occurrences: on the wine-jar 

in her funerary temple (Petrie, op. cit. pi. 19, 2); on the limestone bricks found at Kantir (above p. 43, n. 2); 
and lastly on the BilgaJ stela, published by me ZAS 50, 49 ff. I remain as convinced as ever that the queen 
whose name has been cut out on the Bilgai stela was Tw«re, the more so as tAe ittKOrd 4>f $he MBosion of 
Millioni of Yean of tht of L/pper and Lamer ^>jpt (name erased) in the Hotae of AtnSn mentions her 
funerary temple (or cenotaph) in exactly the same terms as on the bricks from Kantir. I take this opportunity 
of mentioning further my conviction that the Amenemnica and the Thouoria given by Manetho as the last 
rulers of Dyn. XIX correspond to Amonmesses and Twostv respectively, though without necessarily accepting 
his statement of their relative order or the position that he assigns to them, 

^ The decisive evidence is found on a pair of bracelets found in an anonymous tomb discovered by Theodore 
Davis {The Tomb of Siphtoh, unnumbered pis, (X. X]]. Lefebvre (loc, cit. 217) rightly compares this Scene of 
Twosre offering wine to Sethos with that on the famous throne of TuPankhamOn. 

* Borchardtj Statutn (CCG), iv, 99. Cairo no. H9S. 
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EPONYMOUS PRIESTHOODS OF ALEXANDRIA 

FROM 211 B.C. 
S. R. K. GLANVILLE unj T. C. 3KEAT 

[Note.—The following abbreviations are employed: Gk. = Greek; Dem. = Demotic; a> = son of; 

d. = daughter of; f, = father of; fil. = filiation; Al. = Priestof Alexander and the dei6edFtokmics; 

Athl. = Athlophoros of Berenike Euergetis; Kan. == Kanephoros of Ar^oe Philadelphos; 

Paa.A.P., Priestess of Arainoe Philopator; Yr. = year.] 

Nearly fifty years have elapsed since the first list of eponymous pnesthoods of the 
Ptolemaic period was published by Walther Otto in his Fiieste? und Tempel im kel- 

lenisiischen Aegyptm^ i, 1905, 175-96. In the very next year the list was l^ely aug¬ 
mented, so far as the reigns of Ptolemy 11 and III were concerned, by the publication 
of the Hibeh Papyri, and in 1912 a revised and comprehensive catalogue was included 
by Plaumann in his artide Hierets in Pauly-Wissowa. Plaumann’s work still ranks as a 
primary authority, since the article, ‘Eponymous Priests under the Ptolemies’, which 
Sir Herbert Thompson contributed to the volume of Griffith Studies (1932, pp. 16-29), 
claimed to do no more (so far as Alexandria was concerned) than register the additional 
evidence w'luch had accumulated since Plaumann’s day. Actually this statement should 
be read in the light of Sir Herbert’s characteristic modesty, since his article in fact 
includes, in addition to the new material, many invaluable corrections and revisions of 
the Dem. evidence utilized by Plaumann. 

In the twenty years which have passed since Thompson surveyed the material, 
further evidence has accrued though, understandably, progress becomes slower as the 
gaps in the list are filled one by one and the chances of filling those which remain 
constantly diminish. How our knowledge has grown during the half-centurj' may be 
illustrated by the fact that, for the forty-rtvo years zi 1-170 for which information is 
relatively abundant, Otto in 1905 could give the names for some nine years; Plaumann 
increases this to fifteen; Thompson adds a further nine, making a total of twenty-four; 
while we have added six, making thirty, so that our fist for this period is now yt per 
cent, complete. 

Unfortunately lack of space has made it impossible for us on this occasion either to 
cover the whole of the Ptolemaic period, or to include Ptolemais. We have accordingly 
restricted our survey to Alexandria, beginning with the year, 211—210 B.C., in w'hich 
Ptolemy IV Philopator inaugurated a new priesthood, the Athlophoros, in com¬ 
memoration of his mother, the famous Berenike, whose memory has been more 
effectively immortalized by the pen of Callimachus. By choosing this starting-point, 
moreover, we are enabled at the outset to propound a new canon, which, w'e suggest, 
might be denominated ‘Bell’s Law’ in honour of the great scholar whom we have each 
had the privilege of calling both colleague and friend. This rule is, that normally the 
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Athlophoros of one year was the Ktmephrros of the next. Though exceptions occur^ the 

general validity of the canon is beyond doubt, and provides a most valuable form of 

^^In the followmg table Gk. and Dem. forms are shown in parallel columns. 
names arc shown in the nominative case, whereas previous compilers have ^tam^ the 

genitive case in which they invariably occur on the monuments. Where the Dem. forms 

vans we have printed those which seem most plausible, and have noted vmants only 

when they suggest a real divergence of evidence. Where Dem. evidence only is avai e, 

we have printed, in square brackets in the Gk. column, what seem to us the most 

likely Gk. originals, an added question-mark denoting a high de^ee of uncert^tj-. 

Finally, we must make it clear that we have not attempted a complete bibliography o 

every document quoted, but have usually confined ourselves to a single reliable edmon, 

Prosopographical notes have been kept to a minimum. For convemence, the pnest- 

hoods have been numbered serially, as in the earlier Usts of Plaumann and Thompson, 

references to which have been included. 

PTOLEMY IV PHILOPATOR 

AI. s. ttimes for the 3nd year 

AthJ. ytnnt d. prygfa 

Kan ! 
■ \ (2) ptTwm* d. tymyt 

With Kan. (i): P.Lond.dcm. 103S6 
{Paytii)i P.Load.dera. 10463 n’yhi; 

Kan. placed between Al. and Athl.); 

P.Cair.dem. 30622 (Hathyr; Kan. gnn 
or^ny*). 

With Kan. (2): P.dem,BoL 3172 = 

Rcvillout, JJet. 3, 3 (Payni; AtM. 

omitted). 

Uncertain: P.dem.Berol. 3075(Payni; In 

the order AI. [name l(>at] for 3nd year, 

Kan. [name lost], .Athl.). 

Plaumann 53. Thompson 36. 

f n Al should terminate in -rw. therefore presumably not (Griffith) nor. for ocampic. 

Qy lArriyis and are found. P.Teb. in, 2 Index)? The addition 'for the 2nd year’ unpHes 

tlttt he was Al. in Yr. it, the only evidence for which is P.Gradcnwitz 15- this is really two separate preKripta, 

one pving the AJ. as ‘’ther as T9V.according to the editor's very 

doubtful readings. In both cases initial d may be a mtsteading of A. 

Al. [ Is- 

Athl. d. MT}TfK>4>^t 
Kan. 'Idftvfia d. [/7*;«y«TjEl 

P.Petr. II, 47 = 111. 556; P.Gurob sn. 
PLaumaim 54. 

{3) Kaji+ FiL restored from AthL of {i) (Bell's Law)* 

i Otto (op. cit, 1,159) did Indeed note th&l in some cases the AthJophoros of one year wu the Kanephoro® 

of the fi«ct. but the material a™lable to him was tpiite to enable turn to postulate a general rule to 

this effect. 

(=») 
Year 13 
2(0-209 

(0 
Year Z3 

211-310 

.41. [ s. ^ 1 
Athl. d. ntfuyfrrji] 

[(l) [rei™ia(?) d. 

'll*) d. Jwwwrws] 
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(3) Al- a, AJ. fy/qis s. 
Year 14 Athi. [/T^aiJinj i AthL gkuki d+ ^ttw^ 
log^zoS Kan* d, Kan. hymi d. trtryn 

P.Hansw* 14. Plainnann 54. Thompson 

37* 
(3) Kan. FiJ. tn GL cxiLumn rc^ored from Athl. of (2) (Boll's law)p but if tMa is correct, the Dem. fiL 

irtryji must be a blunder. Fil. of Athl. (doubtful in Dem.) is confirmed by that of Kan. of (4) (Bellas Law}. 

(4) Al. 3. KpaTivai] Al. tmtm s. grfymcs 
Year 15 Athl. d. ^lAtirar] AthL tyjqni d. pkynelws 
208-207 Kan. [/Ttay^nj d. Ziywi&yrDf] Kan. gncg* d. snttws 

P.Lond.denL 10392^ FLaumann 55, 
Thompson 38. 

{4) Kan. = Athl. of (3) (Bell's Law). No names are recorded for the last three ysrs of Philopator or 
the fijst of Epiphanes. Plaumann 56 which he dates between the 12th and iSth years of Philopator is in fact 
the Raphia decree of 217, cf. Thompson 31, 

PTOLEMY V EPIPHANES 
{5) Al. s. Al* s. mre/j 

Year 2 AthL d. MeWmS^iosJ Athl. pirf d. mntr^ 
204-Z03 Kan. [ElpTji^ d. Kan, hmi d* kins 

P.dcm.Leyd. 373 Revillout^ 
It 128. P.dem.Cair. 30660^ 30700. 

Plaumann 57. 

(5) Al. Aristomencs is the celebrated Acamanianp regent during Epiphanes^ minority^ 

(6) Al. I^drvpo^ s. 
Year 3 Athl. d. 

203-102 Kan. hScuotpitij d. 
BGU 1266, Thompson 39, 

(6) Athl. s Kan. of (7) (Bell's Law)* Kan. Bell’s Law fails (cf. Athl* of (5)). 

(7) Al. S- Jojoywiff 
Year 4 AthL OcAtjj d. XmKA^ 

202-301 Kan* ^pcni^ d+ JWAitfV 

PTeb. S20. 

(7) Athl. == Kan. of (8) and Kan. ^ Athl* of (6) (Bellas Law). 

(8) Al. [Haunavlas s. di^/^^puss] Al. pwtnyis 3. tmtryis 
Year 3 AtUp [ ? d. AthL sitrtfs d. tTityiqis 

201-200 Kan. [<^iXrT^ d* AmxXTfs] Kan, pybu d. mty^qis 

New York Hist. Soc. 373 a, 6 Mixrahn, 
1, pp. 46^ loS). Thompson 40. 

(S) AthL and Kan. presumably slaters. The Gk. name of Athl. is uncertain: perhaps lAit&rpark^ 
though this form docs cot seem to be e?tamp1ed. Reich suggestsKan. ^ Alh]* of (7} (BeU’s Law). 
No names are recorded for Yr, 6. 

(9) Al* [ ? S* JTroAfpiifor] 
Year 7 AthL [ t d. JtireAA^f] 
199-198 Kan. d* *Hyf}uiaTpaTas] 

p8S*A.P* [£!^iM7p d. JlroXe^iStJ 

AL XiEii?i s, phtffms 
Athl. (m) d. fph 
Kan. tht^s d. bg/strtm 
Pss.A.P. rynt d* ptkems 
Dublin^ P, Hinlu 2 A, B; P.dem.Louvre 

2435. P.daii*Hamb- 10. Plaumann 58. 
Thompson 41* 
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(9) Al- Name known only ffom P.dem.Hamburg 10 nnpubl* quoted by kind permission of Professor 
Erichsen. AthJ. No plaiisible suggestion for the Gk. has yet been made; of. Kan. of (10) (Bellas Law). 
P.dein.Hamb. 10 reads Tttyfs. Kan, Rdem. Hamb. 10 reads hsystrties^ i.e. the scribe has omitted the second 
syllable of the Gk., whereas in the other Dem, papyri the third syllable b omitted. Ps*.A. P, here appears for 
the first time; ^e appears to have been appointed for life, or at least 'during pleasure'* Her father^ Ptolemy 
the Megalopolitan, was governor of Cyprus from 1971 cL Archiv, 13, 24-zS; Bengtaon^ II 23z. 

(10) A], [dij/nJrpiaj s. i7tT<tA*ET5ff] 

Ye^ S AthL [.^peta d. 
198-197 Kan. [ ? d. ^ttcAA^j] 

Pss.A.P. [£ipi5i^ d. /7^oAep^i^cp^] 

Al. tmtry^s s. 
AthL ir*y d. eygn^s 
Kan. n^sy^s (L fpH^s 
PssAP. AVn^ d pttelmys 
P.dexii.LouVTe 2408 = R^vUIout^ Chresl, 

356* P.dcm-Louvte 326^ = 
Revillout, Rev. Sg. 124,2. Plaumann 

59- 
(10) Al. ZirdAjc^ff seems certain in spite of the second t in the Dem. For representation of Gk. kappa by 

/ ifi Dem+; d^pTgsynV for (21J and stwiws for (50—52)- AthJ. = Kan. of (i 1} and Kan^ = 

AthL of (9) (Belt's Law). 

(11) Al- .^€Tor s. JicTik 
Y'ear 9 AthL /Ji/ppa d. 
197-196 Kan. d. 

Pss.A.Pi d. TJtO‘XtfjualQ^ 
Rosetta Stone (Gk,). Plaumann 60. 

Al, fy^tm Sp jyHm 
AthL pr^ d. pytym 
Km* fry* d. ty^gns 
PSS..AP. d. pthmy^s 
Rosetta Stone (Dem,)* 

(ir) AL Perhaps as a descendant of Aetoa s. ApoUonios (? the Dloiketes) who was Al, m 253-252 
(Plaumann 16). j\thl. = Kan, of (12) and Kan. = .4thL of (10) (Bell's Lavr), 

(l3) AL [Z^lXn^l) s. A]. s. rntm 

Year lo AUil. AthL ymnt d. hprbs^ts 

T9^»9S Kan. [IJ^ppa d. Kan. prk* d. 
Ps3..Y,P, [£4^"tT7 d. TTroXi^tot] Pss.A.P. hym^ d.ptmmys 

P.Lond.dem, 10624 (*94^)» 7^)- 
P. Lend .dem. 10629 (^). Thompson 4a. 

(12) .^thl. has the same name and fil. as the Kan< of 243-242, cf. Thompson 17 and T. B. Mitford^ J//5 
^7 (^937)+ 3 *“3^- Dem- fU. is interesting since it attempts to reproduce the genitive of the Gk. fiJ. 
(^YW^doueuwv) instead of the usual nominative; P.Lond.dem. 10629 {^) similarly has hrrbsts* The fiL of 
the Kan, in 243-242, on the other hand, is given In Dem. as pfbsr^ i.e. the nominative. The oomlnative of 
the Gk. fil,, "yVrcp^citrM?, has not yet been found in any document. Kan, = AthL of (ii) (Bell's Law). 
No names are recorded for Y'rs. 11-12. 

(13) AL [ ] s. Evi^Ythf 
Year 13 .4thl. Hpr^pABiLpa d. 
193-192 Kan. ^TToAAtovia d. 

Pss.A.P* jETpJvj^ d. 
P,Teb. S16, 

(13) AthL apparently = Kan. of (14), hut see note ad loc, 

(14) Al. Aimv^, 

Year 14 AthL [ ^ t 
192-191 Kan. d. 

Pss.A.P, d* /7ToAe^[«fof] 
BGU 1270. Thompson 43. 

(14) Kan, The editors print the name as iJpga[Qij, but it b tempting to assume that Bell's Law operated 
and that the name b in fact the ^me a* that of the .YthJ. of (13), 
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{15) AJ. pivTHrarpflj s. diovvatcs] Al. Mtyptrs 9. ty'txmjys 
Year 15 AthL [ f d+ '/mroAor] Ath]. fifrj 
191-190 Kan. d ? ] Kan* /imcir^ d.-- 

Pss.A.P* d. /JroAjfpzEby] Pss.A.P^ hym^ d- 

P*Lond.dem. 10560. Thompson 44. 

(15) Athh The Gk. original of tht name is imcertain; Thompson stiggesta IJarptL, Hippaloa perhaps the 
celebrated epistiategiis, who waa Priest of Ptolemy Soter at Ptolemab at least as early as 1S5, cf. Thompson, 
Ptolcmais 8. Kan. The fil. is omitted (as also in the case of Pss.A.?.); if Bellas Law operated, the fiL should 
terminate in -pof (ct. AthL of (i4))i and it is possible that the full name was d. 
the similarity of names eapklning the omission by the DetiL scribe. If so^ she was presmnahly a sister of 
the Kam of (13), No names are recorded for Yis* 1^17* 

(i6) Al^ Xt?^p(^ws s. 
Year iB Athl. d. 
188^187 Km. J*aAaTfui d* JTpsfm^ior 

Pss.A.P. Elf^vn^ d. 
P*Mich.In¥. 9^** 

AJ. gkiyim fl* rmphm 
Athl. gm^t d- tymis 
Kan. gb d qriylmtffs^ 
Ps3.A,P* hym d. ptktm[yi] 
P.Turin D*M. rot. 3;oujipubL Thompson 

45- 
(16) AthL The name ia unescampledt but Youtie states that the readingof the papyrna (JCaf>vct£or) 

seems certain. Kan. The Dem. is obviously extremely corrupt* Youtie states that in the Gk. i$ 
absolutely certain, and that the fil* cannot be made to approximate to anything like the Dem. No names 
are recorded for Yr. 19. 

(17) Al. B. 
Year zo AthL [Ufiaiiylio^ d. 
186-185 Kan. ToyAij d. FTroXtpuxtQ^ 

Pss.A.P. d. 
P.Mich*Inv* 3156** 

AL tymthjEs s. tymikws 
AttU. prgsyng" d. phyiyswr 

Kan. hiwif d* prfewi[f] 
Pss.A.P. hym d.pikxnns 
P.dertLLodd* ioaz6. Thompson 46. 

(17) Athl., by an exception to Bell’s Law, did not becaine Kan. in the following but did occupy this 
priesthood four years Uter^ cf* (ai). Kan* According to Youtie, T&iSXj^ ‘ahould be taken as certam"; the name 
appears to be unexampled. 

(18) 
Year 21 
185-184 

AL [/7ro]A€^i05 8. s. 

Athl. d. 
Kan. [dij^iyrjpui d* ^t}XfrTO5 
Pss.A.P. d. /ZrtsAr^riitES^] 
P*Teb* 176. Pkumann 61. 

Al. piteimys s. ptwlmys a. qr^rms 

AthL d. mn*py*n 
Kan. tmiry* d. pylmitt 
Pss.A.P. Am* d. pfsp/ff^r 
P.dem^Louvrc, 2309. Plaumann 61. 

(18) AJ. A double fiiiatbn seems to occur commonly where priest and father have the aame name, and/or 
the name /TroAr^arof b involved; in the present instance the father is undoubtedly xho ptk^rr^s s. qrsmws 
who was AL in 225-^24 (Plaumann 43; Thompson 26 n); Otto> op. cit. 1, p. iSi, n. 3^ Kan. is iwf the 
Athl. of (17) (BeE^s Law fails)^ but the fit is the same in both cases and the priestesses may well have been 
sisters. The AthL of (la) may be another sister, but the interval of time is appreciable and dhAiw a com¬ 
mon name. 

(19) Al. AlapeiMif s- To^.«.. 
Year 22 Athl« d. [...*.*] 
184-183 Kan. [ i ] 

PssJu.P^ d. /TToAf|inror] 
P.Teb. 976. 

(19) Athl. Not = Kan. of (20) (Sell’s Law fails). 

♦ CommujucBted by, and published with the kind permiuion of. Prof. H* C* Youde. 
n B ITS4 
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(ao) 

Year 23 
183-182 

S. R. K. GLANVILLE AND T. C. SKEAT 

AJ- [/JTToAf^tbf 6* Hvpp^^s] 

AthL d. 
Kan. [^pfftvdig d. ripaiW^Q^] 
Psa.A.P, d. TTroAf^iatoj] 

Al. ptKlmys s. prrydi 
Athl. dmdryrt d. tirymk^s 
Kan. irsini-i d. prqsfdii^s 

Pss.A.P. hym^ t d. piw(tm)ys 
Hieroglyphic stele* ed» Bouriant. Recual 

de tTiK?aux, 6p i ff.. cf. Daresayp ibid. 
33, Fkurnann 6^. 

(20) Athl. FU. might also be though thb Ls less likely, Kan, For the fiJ. there are several 
altemativeSp e.g. npa^id&f^T] she does not = Athl. of (19) (Bell's Law fails). 

(21) Al. ['HyTjfftbTpaToy s. ^HjnjtriWpctTos] AL ^rfr£f &. hgstrU 

Year 24 Athl- [iiQe<uveTTj d. Athl. gty^nf d. tyffttlms 

i8z-iSt Kan. [/Jpa^mici) d. Kan. prgsynt^ d. pA^rynt^ 

Psig.A-P4, d+ /TrH&Ac^ibrfl Fss.A.F. AffM* d. pihx^ff^s 

pHLDndHdem^ 10722^ ^*^7*3 unpubl. 

{21) Al- For the omission in the Denu of a syllable of the Gk. name cL the lil. of the Kan. 
of (10), who may have been his sister. Athl, Perhaps a sister of the Al. of (17), Kan. = Athl, of (17); it is 
impossible to oojijecture the reason for this unusual interval between the holding of the two priesthoods. 

{zz) AJ. [ ? s. Al. gm»» i, mwtrs 

Year 25 Athl. [ZtilETT/HlT^ d^ *I^£itvJ Athl. istrt d.^'in 
1S1-180 Kad. + . d. .^OrTIUIIr] Kan. «... d. tityu 

PS8-A,P- d* nToXfj^aio f] Paa.A.P* kmi d. ptwbf^s 

New York Hist. Soc. 38B a* = Spiegd- 
berg, 9p 57. n. = Reich, 
A/teratm, I, fiS—19. Thompson 47. 

(22) Al. The termination seems to exclude Kopjoi-Wp for whom see (28J- Athl* Griffiihp reviewing 
Mizratm 1 in JEA 20 ( J934)t 110, suggested reading shift's, representing a Gk+ original J^parwriy, but the 
final s cannot in fact be seen- Kan. is not the Athl. of (zt) (Bdl's Law fails). No priesthoods are reoorded for 

Yf- 1 of Philometof- 

PTOLEMY VI PHILOMETOR 

(23) Al. "(/Ja] a. IJocmBiiivios 

Year 2 Athl - d. ^ - *... ,or 
180-179 Kan. d. 

Pse.A.P* d- [JToXtfAaiQs- 

P.Aitth. n, 42, 2* 20. Plaumann 63. 

(23) Athl The name is so doubtfully read that it is difficult to say whether or not she became the Kan+ of 
(24). Kan. = Athl of (24) (Bells Law revrfSfd). 

(24) Al, 0iXmv s. KdiJTwp Al. tp]Ay/w d- [jic-] gs[tr] 

Year 3 Athl. d- E^pAveap Athl, symryst* d. nvpkrnr 

179^178 Kan. d. dhAdIfTOf Kan. hym'' d. phytygsntvs 

Pss.A.F. d. /froAe/mrai Pss.A.P- (omitted] 
P.Freib* 12-33. P.dem.Cair. 30783+30968- F* Hintze, 

Archh; Or$fntdln{^ 20 (1932), 105“7^ 
Plaumann 64. Thompson 48, 

(z4)A1. is presumably identical with the Philon s, Kaator who was Strategus in Cyrenaica under Epiphanes, 
cf. Bengtaon, Strategsr, ill, 158. Athl = Kan, of (23) (Bell's Law rrcierjed). In Dem- the Kan^ is described as 
'Kan. of Arsinoc Philopator', and the name of the PsshAhP- h omitted; apparently the similarity of the names 
of the Kan. and the Pss.A.P., especially in Dem, dress, caused them to be confiised. Kan, The name of the 
Athl. of (23) is 50 uncertainly read that it is impossible to say whether she W'la the same person. No 
names arc retarded for Yr. 4, 
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(zS) 
Year 5 

177-176 

Al. [IJroXtfmi&s a. s. 
JwFvcnof] 

AthJ. d. ^crjrAipri(i^^] 
Kan. [ApTtpLto d. dfd&u^f] 
Psa.A.P, d+ iJraAe/i^irps] 

Al. plhm^'^s s. plhtTTtys tyt^sys 

Athl* V^Jglpy^i d. isgif^ts 

Kan. /Ttm* d. ikwtrws 

Pss,A,P* hym^ d. pttwmys 

F.dcETLLond. 105 iS« Thomp^ii 49^ 

(2 5) Kan* almost certainly belongs to the family of Theodores s. Scleukos, Strategua of Cyprus in tkc kat 
years of Euergetea 11^ who had a siater Artemo, cf. {44) and T* B. Mitfordp 'Sekucus and Theodonis", 
Opuscula Athmimia, I (3953)* *3®^*- No names are recorded for Yr, 6. 

(a6) Al» ^^fl(rr[pttTips ******* 
Year 7 Athl. Atmaaia d. Xpwupfio^ 

17S’’174 Kau- V<rvScipa d, 
Pss.A.P. d. i7ToAf/j*roff 
P*Teb. SiSj 979. 

Al* [ ] 3* [ ]ytis 

Athl. ii^sys d. ^jmtcir 
Kan* fsy * . * d* [ Jf 
Psa.A-R [ ] 
P.dem.Loeb. 62 (undated). 

(a6) A], The Dem. suggests that the Gb* fil* terminated in -Sonos* AthJ* does not = Kan, of {27) (BeU^s 

Law fads)* 

(27) Al. ^HpoJfMaSfin^pQs- 3* iliTOAAD^dnjy 
Year S Athl. Xapnmdt d. .^iroAAi^iae; 

i74“i73 Kan. JJpioTOicA^w d. 
PssA.P* d. /ZraAefrakf. 

P.Amh. 43. P*Gb3. 2* Plaximaiin 65. 

(27) AtW* = Kan. of (28) (Bell’s law)* Kan. does not = Athl, of (26) (Bell's Law fails). 

(28) 
Year 9 

^73-172 

AJ. iprtfftrs s. snjte 

Athl* d. qtim^ 

Kan. STpy/s cL jpiiTjrys 

P3s.*‘\,P, fym'd. ptmmys 

P.dem.Lond* 10594 = Fdmify Arckivi 

/rom Siut^ 7°^^* Thompson 50* 

(28) Athl. ^ Kan. of (29) (Bed's Law). On Komanos see now W* Feremans and E, van Dack* Ptosop^ 

grupMca, 1953, pp* 22-33* = ^thl. of (27) (Bell's Law), 

AJ. s. 
Athl. /i&ecuvenj d* Ko^mi^s 

Kan. Xapamds d, AiroXXtLvtoi; 

Pss,A.F, jEEpiJnj d. /TroAe/iaebs 
P,Mich, 19c* 

(29) Al. s. 
Year 10 AthL UroX^pais d. fJTioAc^afbF 5. 

172-171 Ei/^uXoT 

Kan. d. [JTo/imH??] 
Pss.A^P* EipiJwj d, 
P,Teb* 819. 

Al. tmtrys s* imn^h 

Athl ptlwm^ d. ptimnys s. pthtm^i s, 

giivbhffs 

Kan* d. qtxmnws 

Pss.A.P, hym* d, ptltcmys 

P.dem.Lond. 10517. Thompson 51* 

(29) Athl. apparently a sister of the Pss. Q* Kleopatra at Ptolemais in the same year» whose name h given 
a« iTjyn* d* pi£s?n^s s. pilwiTvys s, fwlrh^si if so^ the scribe has omitted one generation in the 111., cf. 
Thompson, Ftokmais 16. AthL does ml = Kan. of (30) (Bell’s Lavr fails). Kan* = Athl. of (2S) (Bellas 
Law), Pss,A.P* The last recorded appearance of Eirene d* Ptolemy. 

(30) Al- 3. '^tKpdrTjsJ Al. 
Year ii Athl^ [ ] Athl. 
171-170 Kan. ZTpaTtji^lKi^ d. s. Kan. 

[6«okA^j] 
Pss.A*P* [ ] 

^igmtrws a. ipygrts 

[ 1 
d. netnws s. th^grs 

Ps3.A.P* [ J 
P.demXond* 10675 = BriHsh Mus^m 

1059 5 * (^633-4)> *oS- 
(30) Kan. Kot the AUil. of (3^9) (Bell's La« fails), but possibly the mother of the Al. of (38). 
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(31) 
Year 12 

Year i) 
170-169 

Al. [JTiJjp^ws s> rTvppos 

Athl. ['£f>pita d. 

Kan. <J. Afrtiiuov} 
Pas.AP. [BfptviJinj d. Kii«car] 

Al. pturs B. pfnrs 
Athl. krmyf d. ptstgris 
Kan. bn^g* d. /rtmn 

PSS.A.P. bm^ 
P.dem.Lond. 10513. P.Paris BibL nat. 

236. Plaumann 66, Thompson 52. 

{31) Athl. Polykrates, the former of Cyprua, cf. T. B. Milford, Opusatht Athtmenstat 1 (1953), 
p. tji, n. 5; Bengoon, Straiegie, til, 232* Pss.A-P. Kineas is the nunistcr of Philometor, colleague of 
Komanoa, for whom sets (aS), (29); Kineas himself was for a number of years Priest of Philometor and 
Kleopatra I at Ftolemais, cf. Thompson. Ptolemak, 13-18. After this year the le^rds of eponymous pocst- 
hoodfi become eittreinely fragmentary, and gaps in the series are no longer specially noticed. 

PTOLEMY VI PHILOMETOR, PTOLEMY VIII (EUERGETES 11), AND 

KLEOPATRA 11 

(32) Al. s. [ } 
Year 5 Athl. [ ] d. 
166-165 Kan. [ ] d, ESfiifXos 

Fss.A.P, JOeatvenj d. Afoupiji'tor 
P.Teb. Sii. 

(32) Al. perhap* identiol with the Melancomas s. Melancoraas s. Phibdamos who appears as ttri 
ffdAeojf in an inscription from Citium (OGIS 134) which though undated is probably to be asaigiwd to this 
period. Athl. and Ps3.A.P. presumably sisters. Noumenioa may be the Strategus of the Tbebaid in 171- 

170, cf. Bengtson, Strategie, iii, 226. 

PTOLEMY PHILOMETOR AND KLEOP.4TRA II 

(33) Al. [ 1 
Year 21 Athl. [ ] 
161-160 Kao. [ ] 

Pss.A.P* d. 

Al. [ ] S. n’jiv^., 

AtM. fifli’d. gl^lsfOBs 

Kan. Wy d. gm ..,(?) 
PssA.P. i’JB[ ] d- Bi’/rpt ] 
P.dem.Leyd. 378 = Revillout, Nom. 

Chrest. dim. 113. Plaumann 67. 

{33) AL, Athl, and Kan. Readings from a new collection kindly made by Dr. A, Klasens. Pss.A.P. 
Timarion d. Metrophanes here appears for the first time; she remained In office until Yr. 32 (150-149), 

(34) Al. [ ]Kor s, [ ]or 
Year 23 AthL { ]pwa d. [ J 
159-158 Kan. BtpmKii d, /Tufl'dyyeAof 

Pss.A.P. [T’tfidpior'd. 
Atg. 6, 112 = SB 7632. 

(34) Athl. Perhaps In any case apparently not identical with the Kan. of (35) (Bell’s Law 
fails). Kan, For Pythangelr®, cf. Al. of 213-212 (Plaumann 510; Thompson 35), Pss.A.P. Restored but 

virtually certain. 

(35) 
Year 24 

158-157 

Al. ft, Al. piwhtys s. pr-fo ptwlw^s pr-^a-t 
AthL and BacnAHrira iCAtetraT^] gkoptr* 

[Nmaia d* 
Kan. d. Xapi^fm^l 
P»,A.P, [ri/iCpCOV d. 

AthL nygi d. Ayrompt 
Kan. /r^ d. qkrymftrn 
p5a.x4.P, d, pittv^^hns 
F.dtra.Cair. 30606. P.dem,Lond. 10561, 

tq6iS. Pbumann 69, Thompson 53, 
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P.dein.LDad. 10561 wrongly describes AJ* 
23 "Ptolemy priest of King Ptolemy and 
Qtieca XlcDpabu'^ Father of Kan+ moat 
sceurately given in P.deiXLLoiid. 106zS; 
10561 haft qhrmrgi, 

(35) ^ Crow'n Princep Ptolemy Eupator. AthL Ct fjj). Possibly the same as the Km. of (36)^ if 
this is correctly assigned to the next year. Hieronymos perhaps the simtegus of SE 1436* identified by 
van't Dack as Strategus of the Thebdd, ef. Beng^n, Strategtf^ in, 225. Kan. Charimortos probably 
descended from the well-known orpirjjyo? Art &^pav t^v during 209—205 p of* Bengtson^ op. dit*p 
p. 240. 

(36) Ah [ ] Al. [ ] 
Year 2s(?) AthL [ ] AthL [ j 
157-156 Kan. INikaui(1)] d. [ ] Kan. nygi d. [ ] 

Psa.AJP* d. iWi^po^VTj^] Pss.A.P. tmry /mi^ d. FTttrtvpns 
P.dem.Cair^ 30969. Plaumann 6S. 

(36) Dated Yr. 22 ? Yr. 23 ? by SpiegeJhergp but the name of the Kan. suggests that of the Athl. of Yr. 24, 
which+ if Bell's Law' holdSp indicates that the present pap+ belongs to Yn 25. Kan. Planmann restorics fiL 
as [Hteronymos] on the assumpdon that she is identical with the AthL of (35)^ 

(37) 
Year 26 

156-155 

AJ+ Kmf^t.aQSoipQs a. Kwffi^joZmpo^ 
Athl. d. ] 
Kan. [ ] 
Pss.A.P. 7Vc^dpi[ov d, Mi^rpo^dvijr] 
PAVeil 121 (R. Rdmondoo^ C^ron* d'£gi 

1953* ^3^)- 

Al. 
AthL isya^ d. .. 
Kan. . , ,, , d* m^*tws 
PssA.P. *. , * * d. mHrupns 
P.dem.Lond. 10621 (undated). Thompson 

54 A. Ptaumann 71 {see below). 

(37) Al. Gf. Remondon, op. dt; BengtsoOp Strategie, 225 (Strategus of the Xoile nome). Athl. 
R^mondon suggests that the Dem. is a tr^tnslaiion, and not a mere tramliteratiocip of the Gk* Kan* Planmann 
71 gives Thiana d. Aetos (?) as Kam for Yr. 26, from P.dcm.Loti^Te 3440 (all other names lost); if the date 
la reliable tbia glv^ the name of the Kan.^ but to Judge from the P.dem.Lond. the lil. ended in -Sore*, 

(38} 
Year 2 9 
153-152 

AL 8. £T^7ic!i/tK'ffr( ?)J 
Athl. [Eipiqvyf d. 
Kan+ [KXfmrd^pa di iTro^fgarorj 

Pss.AP. [Ti/xdpiOM d. JtfTTTpts^njS']. 

Al. tmtrys s. ritrtnyg^ 
AthL d^ iys^ijryls 
Kanp glwptr d. ptktmys 
Pss. A.P. [not given] 
P,Turin D.M* B. II. Thompson 55. 

(38) AL Fil. appears to be the feminine Stratonike, for which cL (30), but it is unparalleled for the m&iher*s 
name to be giveOp and the gender of the Bern, may be a mistake. For the name Stratonikos cL the Kan. 
at Ptolcmais in 137^ mnpfyii d. mmtrt^s; s. (Thompson^ Ptolemaia 22). Pss .A.P. Restored in Gk.* 
but virtually certain. 

(39) 
Year 32 
[50-149 

Al. a. 77AotHj«Li^(?)J 
AthL d* AmMwvw?} 
Kait. tL 
Pss.A.P* d+ MTfTpo^^dyyf^} 

Al. ipyiykw pr^m 
Athl, [/]rj^ d. fpin^s 
Kan. bmy^ d. /rry ^ „ 
P3s,A.P, [tinjfjff d. mtmpn 
P.dem.LDnd. 10620 

(39) Date accordlag to Thompson's notes 'somewhat uncertain', but '32" seems only possible reading. 
Pss.A.P. The lat«t certainly dated appcaianoe of Timarion d. Metrophanes. 

(40) Al. s. 
(da,te uncertain) AthL [Ap4T7}{}) d. ^Hpa^Xtiro^J 

K^. [ ] 
Pss.ArP^ [Ti/ntpiof d. 

Al. /ytitsiqssi a. twn 
Athl. irp d. hrq{{ts?s 
Kan. [ 1 

Pss.AT. cL mtriEr^ 
P.dem. Louvre 10440 6£r. Thompson 54 n.. 
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(4q) The date h lost, but the name of ihe Psa.A,P* showa that the papyrus belongs to this penod. Al. It 

ts tempting to suggest that the s is intnisivep and thai the Gk. was therefore the coninion name Etrrv)^ 

{cf, (4^))* £y^JT(^xEo^^ which Thompson suggests, is not found earlier than the fourth century a.d. 

(40 AL [iloAA4JcAljf(?) s. SiOKpiTOs] AL qtyql’i s. tywqris 

Year 34 Athl, [ (?) d. JiviftipS/w] Athl. vTTP^^^f dp mqsmtnos 

14&-147 Kan. d. flTuXtpaio^ s. Kan. aqlprs d. pttettf^s Sr fsqlp^ts 

Pss.A.P. d+ 

PsaJl.P. [.SiroAAftirta d. Vmp^fpdnjy] 

P.dem.Cair* 3i*79» Platinsann 73* 

(42) Al. [ ( ?) s. EavBiKQs] AJ. lytm s* qpitks 

Year 36 Aihl. lBfp<VLsnf d. Athl, ^yi* d. krqys 

147-146 Kan. [KA<o^aTpa d+ */aojfpctTiji'] Kan. ghepir* d, 

Psa.A.P. [JlTroAAw™ d. TiTOKpaTTjff] Psa. A.F. iptclny d. y^suqTi 

P.dcm.Lond. 10620 (^)- 

^4a) AH the names (except possibly the Athl.) are apparently identical with those m (43], q*v* AthL 

Possibly a sister of thmkb s. (Thcokles s, Arehias) w ho was Priest of Ptolemy Fhilometor at Piolemais 

in 137,^ cf+ Thompson, Piolemais zz* Kan. PresmTiably sister of the Pss+A+P^ who here appears for the first 

time in succession to Timarion d. Metrophanes. 

(43) 
Year 25 

145 

PTOLElVn" vni EUERGETES II 

Al. [ (?) s, 

Athl. [Bepevtinj d* 

Kan. [iQEOirarpa d. ‘fao^rpnTTjy] 

Pss.A.P* [J^iroAAwwa d- Tffoicpanjr] 

Al. my^ti^yns s. qsmfqws 

Athh d. ^*5 

Kan. qheptr^ d. iyswqr^s 

Pss.A.P. rpwl^ny* d. lyswqrts 

P+dem.Cair^ 30605. Platimaim 70. 

(4^) This pap. is assigned by Spiegelberg to the 25th Yr- of PhUometor, but the name of the PssA-P^ is 

against thb, and in fact all the names (with the possible exception of Athl.) are identical with those in (43)* 

The explanation is that after Philometor's death, just before the end of hb 36U1 Yr. hb brother^ the future 

Eueigetcs II, usurped the throne and proclaimed hb owti 25th Yr^ The change of ri^gime apparently left 

the occupants of the priesthoods unaffected. Athi. The fil. is apparently identical with that of the Athl* 

of (43), but there is a difference in the rwne. Probably f&tthe less common name, b correct, and 
Bfpf viKTj in (4^) a blunder. 

(44) [ ] 
Year 30 Athl. d. [ ] 
141-140 Kann d. [ ] 

Pas^.A.?. d. 
P*RyI. 252. Thompson 56. 

(44) Pss.A.F. On Artemo d. Seleukos, who here appears for the first time, see T. B. Mitford, Opusoila 
Aikenimtla, 1 (1953 )+130-71 pmdm. Her father Selcukos and brother Theodoros were sutxesaiveiy Governors 
of Cyprus under Euergetes II. The Artemo d. Theodoros who ivas Kan. in 176 (25} b no doubt connected 
with the same family^ The P.Ryl. editor? read the name (in the genitive) as Apr^furp^^ but can 
be regarded as a certain restorariou. 

(45) Al. [A to Hxrms] s. [ ? ] Al. S. 6»yf 
Year 3 j Athl. [JTtoA^- d. ^lAriw^] Athl. pitslm* d. ptetynaif 
13®~‘37 Kan. d. Mayi^s] Kail. inmi'Ty d. m^qr^s 

Ps5..^.P. [MftrtfuL d. re'^ctrJTOf]. Fss,A,P. /rtm’d, shelves 
P.dcnt.Cair. 5061^11 and b, 66. Plauniaiui 

73- 
(45J For Athl. and Kan. see (46). Kan. BtptwvBis, which seems inevitable, is noteworthy as the fiist 

appearance of an Egyptian name for the holder of any priesthood; for a later example, cf. (57). 
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(46) A1+ [ ] ft. 
Date about AthJ. [ J d. Mdyvjji 

Year 33 Kan, n-r[oM^ d. 0iArras{?)] 
138-137 d. ZcAruMiof] 

P,Amli. 44. Plaumann 744 

(46) The date rests upon the mention of Yr. 33 (t^]|tou kqI Tptaxitmroii) in I, z and of Yr. 34 La L S. The 
AthL appears to be either identLcal with, or at least a sister of, the KaiL of (45). Conversely the Kan. 
appears to be the same as the Atlil^ of (45) {Bell's Law). 

AL /ZroAcpares J ycvp/4-mi^ iy ^wOJtsi^ 
JlrQ^fpimou ictA. 

Athl. d. [ ] 
KaOp ^lAi/AAu^ d+ 
PSS.A.P. d. ^f{AJrVN:^ 
P.Teb. Sio* 

(47) A], On the identit)- of this son of Euergetes II, who may be either Memphiteft or the future Soter II, 
see the editors" note ad. loc. and Otto—BengtsoOj Zur Gesek. d. Nied^gan^s d, Ptokm£trTeu:h^St p. 46^ n^ a, 
where powerful arguments in favour of the latter are adduced. For Soter ITs tenure of the Alexander 
priesthood after he had become king sec {5a)-^SS)- At the present dme he was a boy of about seven or 
eight, Ps3,A,P* The editors read {in the genitive) r^r 0f[.].v^ctswt with the note *not 
apparendy", but the restdration gi^'en above is certain. 

(47) 
Year 36 

J35-I34 

(4S) At. [ ] 
Date uncertain Athl. [ ] 
(Year 35 or 45) Kan. 0iXimL d. [ ] 

136-135 or Pss.A.P^ [ ] 
126-125 P.Tebt. 137. Plaumann 75. 

(48) The editors give the date as Yr. 25 ^ 35^ or 45 but the first-named can now be ejccludcd^ since the 
names for that year are given in (43} above. 

(49) At. t ] Al. [ ] 
Date uncertain Athl. [ ] Athl. [ ] 

(? late Kan. d. (?) ] Kan. d. i^lnyqs 

Euergetes II) Pss.A.P^ d, Pss.A.?. d. 

Prdem.Lond* 10608. Thompson 58* 

(49) Ascribed by Thompson to 'late Eucrgetes 11 or early Soter li*, on the grounds of the name of the 
Pss,A,P.t but if it belongs to the latter reign p it must date from the first Few months after Euergetes" d«th, 
since there is no mention of the three new priesthoods [see (50)] introduced by Kleopatra III not later than 
Yt. 2, 18 Phamencpth {ef. Otto^Bengtson Zur Gesch, d. Nirdergmtgis d. Fioiemdrrrrkhrit p. iz6). Kan. To 
judge from the Dem., the fiL began with and probably ended with Thompson siiggeacs Evpmvni 

with a query. 

(so) 
Year 51 
t2CKlI9 

Al. [/IjToAAcavMf Eip^vaio^] 
Hietos Po1ds+ [ET^pdyuip s. 

Athh d. [i^d^?rwiv] 
Kan. [ J 
Pss.A.P. [Ap-rt^ d. 

Al. fptclny*s ft+ hrr^s 

Hieros Polos* iwprnr a. /Ermn 
Athl. d* Imp^n 

Kan * [ ' ] 
Paa.A^P, jrrtme d. sboitos 
P.dem.Lond. 10398. Thompson 57* 

(50) Al. Irenaios perhaps the well-known Dioiketes who is found holding that office in 114-1 iz. At this 
period he was Chief Eklogistes (if indeed this is the same person)^ cf* W. Petemans, Prosopographui Piok- 

maicit, t, 1950, nos* 29, 148- Hieros Polos. Cf. (51). Athl. Recurs aft Kao, in (51)^ if the Utter is correctly 
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assigned to the foLLowiog this consdtutes the Last asoertalimbLe es^ampLe of the operation of BeU'a Law, 
Thompson's reading hrVtm (for which he sugg^ted Gk. 'PoStvov) is incoirect: there is no trace of anything 
before the initial ip 

(51) Al, [JJincjAfpafoff a. JTaffTtetp] 

Year 53 Hieros Folos, [E^pavtitp a* 
119-11S AthL [*/innKTj(?)] d. 

Kan. ^0^arci{ ?J] d+ 
Pas*AP* d, 

Ah s. q^ir 

Hieroa Poloa^ iq*p*rir a, mr/mn 
AthL iystkiu 

Kan. d. Pmptt 
Fss.A.P, d. 
Ppdem.Pavia iizo, ed. G- BottiK Edl, 

Storko u, ii, 1939, P.dem.Hamb. 
13 (unpubt.). 

(51) Hieros Polos. Cf. (50), Kan. Idendcd with the AthL of (30)1 

KLEOPATRA III AND PTOLEMY IX SOTER II 

(512) AL (PfAd- AJ, 
Year 2 piip\^p .Z'ctinjp] 
ii6“1I5 Hieros Polos. [Ji^iaTTpop s, li[^T€poi] 

Steph. [AL^tftSpTj(?) d. 6id£ije>por] 

AthL [/^Ttia d, ©edS^^pof] 

Phoaph, [0fo&4Af^tr d. S^oSu^pos] 

Kan. d.. 
Fss.Klcop. Ill d, A^mfdmjip] 

PSS.A.P, [^/3T-C^C4 d. ZV^l/KO?], 

pta^fTT^s pntr mr mtff.t 

nt Ik 

Hieros Polos. ^Ifofrj Sf qr*twirs 

Steph, /Ptyn'd. ffeiri 
AthI, d* iu^trs 

Phosph* twirys d. iEjirjr 
Kan. fyn^ d. 
PssFKIeop. Ill mms^msytf d. nygnr 

Pss.A.P. iTtm^ d. skotm 

P+dem.Cair. 30603 p Plaumann jfi. 

(52) The first occurrence of the reigning sovereign occupying the Priesthood of AJcztander* For his 
earlier tcoure of the office see (47). Except for a brief interv^ in Yr, 6 (cf. (34J) Sotcr II seems to have 
retained it imdl his expulsion in 107, Hieros Poloa. The Gk, names are taken from (54), and can hardly 
be doubted despite the reduplicated t m the Dem. form. Possibly -to/rr h due to a confuaiDn with the fiL 
of the nest three priestesses. Steph., Athl.j Phosph* The fiJ. no doubt repnsents the same personp who must 
have been of the highest rank to have three of his daughters bolding eponymous priestlioods in a single 
year* lu'trs might represent either dio^wpos or Sc&SnupdVt but in view of what has been said it seems safe to 
conclude that he was the Theodoros s. Seleukos who was Governor of Cyprus until about i iS(?)p of. Mitford, 
op. cit*, p, 169, and whose sister and another daughter held priesthoods nine years later (57). Pss.A.P, The 
Jast recorded appearance of Artemo d, Seleukos. 

{53J 
Yearn 3. 4* 3 

115-1^4 
114^113 
113-112 

(54) 
Yglx 6 

112-111 

Al, riTehi^iato^ ^iAipju.i^.£aji^ 
Ewt^P 

(Other holders of pfiesthoods not specified.) 
Yfor j: P,Grenf. i, 25; P.Strasb. Si, 83, 84* 
Plaumann 77. 

Yfor 4t P.Grenf. 11, 20; P.Par* 5 — UFZ 
180; F.Strasb- 85: P.Lond. S3o; BGU 
994. Plaumann 78, 

Year 3: P.Lond. 1204 = M,, CAr, 132. 
Plaumann 79. 

Al. f (1) Aipr€;ii[6wpo3s‘ Eurrlwv 
! (aj i7rx>Ar^[bv dec? 
y ZfUJTi^p 

Hieros Polos, Kpar^po^ s. 
Athl. Jtj^[ ]d.[„,]<>f 
Kan. ■0tAQ[....] d, [.Jos 

AL 
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Xap^ini |df H ] 
(Other pristhocKle not mentioned.) 
/W Al, (i)fBTi/ remaining priesthoods: Greek 

inscr. in Cairo^ de Riccis BSAA zi 
(1909), 330. (Yr. Phaophi —). Pku- 
mann 80. 

For .41. (2) : P. Adler GL 3 (Yr. % Hathyr 
16); RStrasb. 86 (Yr. 6. Mesore). 

(54) begaming of the year the oHioe of Al.^ held for the past three yeai^ continuotLsly by Ptolemy 
Soter II, was qonferredp for rea^ns w-hLch we cannot guesSp upon a private individual; but the interlude cm 
have lasted for a few w eeks only, since P,Adler Gk. 3 show's that Soter 11 had resumed the dignity by a date 
Vi hichp alJow-ing for the dme taken for new^. to reach the Thcbaid, emnot be later than the beginning of 
Hathyr* Hieros Polos. Cf. (52). 

(55) Al. /JraAe^w 
Years 8, 9* £i 

ita-T09 (Other hoIdcEE of priesthoods not specified.) 
109-10S Kfar 8: BGU 995. Pbumann Sis 
107-106 Year 9: P.Lqnffi S81* Pbumann 82. 

Year JJ: BGU 996. Plaumann 83+ 

m AJ. [ J s. [ 
Date uncertain (Holders of other priesthoods not specifiedp) 

(reign of 
Kleopatra 111 
and Soter II) 

P.Oxy. XlV, 1723. 

{56) It is difficult to see where this can be placed^ since during the w^holc of this rcign^ e.xccpt for the brief 
interval in (54.), the King himself seems to have held the office of AL continuously. The papyrus itself, 
presented to ihe University of Louvain, perished in the bombardment of 1914. 

KLEOPATILA III AND PTOLEMY X ALEXANDER I 

Al. /JraAtf/iaids o 

Ps.KJeop^ III. *£AcTOf s. .^troAA. .ik 
Pss.Klcop. 111. Sau^iiptav dk ^ttoAA. .or 
Hieros Polos. s. { ]/w 
Pss.A.P, 'OAufiTTMis d+ Z’fAfViror 
Steph+ [ ] d. 
PhoSph. XA^oirdrpa d. /CciAAcj«A[^]t 
Kan. [ ] d. Ti/x^cupof 

AthL IJoXvKpaTelo- dx &e6&<x>poT 
P.BnLxellcs Inv. E. 7155,7156 a. ^ Ckron, 

d'£g. 13 (1938), 139-51. 

(57) This is the latest extant document to give a full list of the priesthoods and thcir holders. Ps.KIcop. III. 
The flL both here and in the Ps3.KIeop. Ill was read in the original edition, but Mile Preaux 
informs us, after re-cxamination of the papyrus with M. Hombert, that neither this nor .^iraAAofnotr is a 
satisfactory reading in either case. The letters in the middle of the name, though perfectly preserved, are 
written very cursivciy in a ivay unexampled elsewhere in the document. Helenas is described in the papyrus 
as Governor of Cyprus and holder of several other important posts and honorific titles. He appears to have 
become Governor under Ptolemy Alexander I before the latter became King of Egypt, and he remained in 
ofitce at least until about 105. Whether all tlie documents in which Hclenoa is named refer to the Mmt» 

baTM I 

(S7) 
Year 11 = 8 

IG7-IO6 
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or whe^therj ^ Otto and Bengtson havi; there were two Heieoi (possibly grandfatliEr 
and grandson) is a very complicated qucsdon to which there is as yet no final answer. Pss,Kleop_ III. 
Clearly a sister of the foregdlog. For the Egyptian name cf. (45)^ F^ss-A^P- sister of Theodoros s. Stleukos 
for w^hom see (52) and the Atbl. below. Cf+ the steTnmd m Opmeuta Atheniensiay i# 170- Phosph* For 
KailiJcles cf perhaps the dedication to Fhilometor by KalHkless. KalUkles published by Mitford Lo JAF1S57 
(1937), 32-33. Athl. A d. of the same Theodoros. Cf. Opusetda Athmunsia, r, 170^ where by a slip her 

name is given as Fasikrateia, 

(3S) Al. /7ToAf^[ai« o 
Year 12 = 9 

106-105 (Holders of other priesthoods not Bpeeified.) 
P^Rebach 33, 24. Plaumajin 84. 
UjiJatedi P.Teb. 166, Plaumann 85. 

(58) It is no accident that we have not a single dated document giving the holders of any priesthood duriog 
the remainder of the Ptolemaic period/ The indelioite tenure of the Alexander priesthood by the reigning 
sovereign stultified the employment of the priesthood in a dating clause^ and the proliferation of new priest¬ 
hoods for propaganda purposes likewise defeated its ovim object. The only possible meotion of an Alexander 
priest in the first century B.c.i ia an inscription published by E* Breccia in ESA A no. pp. 128-9, ^ 
dedication by ZoiDuifV 6 icpuTciicna^ to dated Lia, 4>ap^v6i i?* The 
omission of the name of a ruler alter Lta suggests the Ptolemaic rather than the early Roman period, in 
which case the date must be either 70 or 41 B.C- to seems to mean that he had held the priesthood for 
25 years at the time of the dedication, 

LONDON 

* But P.dcm.Hamburg 2 (iiopubL)* dated Year 34 of RolemF Soter 11, gives Al. s. ruesyqrts (just 
conimunicated by Professor Erichsco, by whose kind permission we record it- 
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L’INTERPRETATION DU PAPYRUS BARAIZE 

By B. A. VAN GRONINGEN 

Le papyrus grec trouv^ par M. Baraize a Deir-el-Bahari et public avec im savant com- 
mentaire par les regrett^ Collart et Jouguet," a donnc lieu au cours des demieres 
annees a des discussions tres mtercssantes. Elies se rapportent i I’interpretation gene- 
rale, mais encore et surtout au point de savoir si, oui ou non, rEgypte ptol^nalque 
connaissait un droit de rachat et de recuperation de biens confisques. Les deux points 
de vue oppt^es ont ^te exposes en dernier lieu et avec clart6 par MM. Wenger^ et 
Schonbauer.^ Provisoirement jc n^entre pas encore dans ce d6bat. II est utile de revenir 
tout d’abord au texte lui-m^e et son explication, je dirais, lexicologique. 

Le lecteur sait de quoi U s’y agit. Pet^oeris, le plaignant, expose au stratege Dal- 
machos que sa femme Tsenonpmous possedait nagu^re 8o aroures de terre non access 
sible aux inondations ijiretpoy 5-6) ; dans la periode des troubles riji y^ofiivTji 
Tapaxfji 7—8) elle s'etait refugiee dans le Delta rots' fcdroj roirots ii). Sans aucun 
doute en vertu d’ordonnances royales, les autorit^s avaient vendu 53 aroures k un 
certain Pemsais. Mais plus tard la femme est revenue sur les lieux et, ainsi s’exprime le 
texte, vjTopt^ovoTjs mjt^Aijpwtrat ras 8*A (dpovpar) vy, oiJ;f inToja^€[t 
(lire ()5ta^d/i«vaS' fas Xoaras (dpoiipas) «[£], Trapa to K[a^j^tcov j8ta£opepos. C’est la le 
premier passage k examiner. A vme exception pres, tout ie monde a accepte la traduction 
des premiers editeurs : ^et elle consentait k payer completement les 53 aroures du bor¬ 
dereau de vente j lui n’y consent pas, et il s'approprie les autres 27 aroures par une 
violence illegale.’ Traitons d’abord Texception. C’est M. Schonbauer qui traduit: ‘war 
sie bereit, die durch die Zablungsuberweisung des Staates gcnannten 53 Arouren voll 
heizugeben, aber nicht bereit, sich betreffs der ubrigen 27 Arouren um ihr Eigentum 
bringen ... au lasaen.’^ Seulement on se demande comment les participes masculins 

et ^ta^ofievos peuvent se rapporter k la femme du plaignant, k moins 
d’admettre une faute de copiste tout k fait singuliere. Et puis on aimerait trouver une 
preuve k I’appui de la traduction absolument anormale du verbe mt(iiTX7}poi)v. Pourtant 
c’est precis^ment ce verbe qui m^rite notre attention speciale et, sans y ajouter une 
interpretation plus rationnelle, M. Schonbauer a pourtant eu raison de rejeter celle des 
premiers editeurs, En effet, on a beau consulter les dictionnaires, nulle part on n’y 
trouvera pour m/pirX-rjpovp la signification de ‘payer complktement’ qu'on lui attribue 
ici. D’accord, dira-t-on, mais le verbe simple irAijpoCv signifie tres nomtalement ‘payer* 
et par consequent on peut bien admettre que le compose n’offre qu’une variante de 

^ dt Pap. 2j 23 33+, reprill avec quelqijc$ corrections de WiLckcii {ArckiVf 11,292) dan$ SS 8033“ aussi 
iv, A.Y. Au reste k la lignc 20 le papyrus senibie avoir non pas dT^o^J^cTpI3^^cu* mais 

(voir le fac-aknili dans r^ition princeps). Cc c|ui d'ailleurs ne pourra ^trc qu’unc crrcur. 

^ En de truer lieu Jaurn. Jur. Pap^ % 9 ss. 
J En dernier lieu Atg. 30, 198 On peut y lire rhistoHque du d^bat. * a.c. 20Z. 
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cette acception si fretjuente. Seulement, merne pour le verbe simple il faut s entendre. 

I.e verbe ‘payer' s’emploie cn fran^is’ de deux fagons differentes. On dlt ‘payer une 

somnae, une taxe, une dette, en general une r'aleur. Mais on dit egalenaent payer un 

livre, une maison) une marchandise, en general toute chose echangee contre une valeur. 

Orle grec •nXiipovv ne se rencontre nulle part, ^ ma connaissance, dans le sens indique 

en second lieu. II se construct toujours avec le complement direct de la valeur payee, 

Le grec dit couramnient itAhj/wjui' toAbitov, Totrairra.jj TfAos, tokov^ Tifiijt'y etc., 

mais nulle part je n’ai trouve p. ex. ttXtjpqvu oixiavy yijv, wvm. On pent dire vkrjpoOv 

dprdjSar Totrayras p. ex„ mais alors il s’agit non pas d'artabes qu’on achrte et qu'on 

paye en especes, mais les artabes constituent elles-mernes 1 instrument d un payement 

qui se fait en nature. 11 est done inexact de traduire dans notre texte (rufiirA'ij/jwffm ras 

apovpas par ‘payer completement les arourcs’, celles-ci ne constituant d’aucune fa^on 

une espece de monnaie. Au reste, on pourrait toujours se demander pourquoi le papyrus 

porte cette bizarre circonlocution au lieu d’un terme direct et clair comme racheter, 

r^Cuperer, avaXap^dveiv, aTToXvf.iv (-ueaflat)) a la rigueur Xvrpovv, 

Partout ailleurs le verbe signifie ‘completer; rendre complet’. C’est encore, X n’en 

point doutcr, le sens qu'il faut lui accorder lei. Tsenonpmous consent apparemment 

i ‘completer’i I’avantage de Pemsais 'les 53 arourcs ausquelles se rapporte la djugraplii^ 

officiclie qui constitue son titre legal; autrement dit, k mettre k sa disposition les 

27 aroures qui manquent au total de So qu’elle possedait naguere. Evidemment moyen- 

nant payement. Mais le plaignant n’insiste pas sur ce detail, d'abord parce qu’il n’est 

pas d’importance directe, et puis aussi afin de mettre en evidence ce qu’il considere 

comme la remarquable bonne’volonte de sa femme. Pour Pemsais la chose n'etait pas 

sans importance. La femme avait done, a son retour sur les lieox, constate que Pemsais 

n’avait achete qu’une partie des terres qui lui avaient appartenu, mais qu’a rheure 

actuelle il Ics cultive toutes et les considere comme son bien propre. 
tci plusicurs questions se posent. D’abord: pourquoi Pemsais n’a-t-il acbete ou 

pourquoi le fisc ne lui a-i-il vendu que 53 aroures? Ceci s’expiique tres aisement si 

I‘on fait attention a un detail dont personne ne s’est encore occupe, savoir qu’il s’agit de 

yij ■qiT€ipo^f de terres que les eaux de Nil n’atteignent pas directement. Ce sont les terres 

qui empi^ent sur le desert et qui ne sont cultivables que du moment qu’on les arrose 

artlficiellement et regulierement. Aussitot que cet arrosage est neglige -— et ceci n’est 

que naturel en temps de troubles — le desert rep rend ses droits, la superficie cultivee 

sc retrecit et un total theorique de So aroures se rMuit aisement au total pratique de 53. 

Pemsais n’a entrevu provisoirement, quand il a adresse aux auto rites competentes sa 

demande dc pouvoir achetcr les terres devenues vacantes par suite de la disparition de 

Tsenonpmous, que la possibilite de mettre en valeur un total de 53 aroures. Et e’est 

pour cela que le bordereau de ventc indique ce total. Seulement, la possibilite d'agrandir 

Ic terrain cultivable existe; le passe le prouve. Pemsais a done spontanement repris le 

travail normal d’arrosage et son activite lui a permis de rctablir la situation ancienne: 

il a recuie 3u depens du desert I’extreme limite de la ^Tretpos; il cultive de nouveau 

* D« dons lo qyrlcjues luigui^ modemes que je connala: n£trL ^bctalen"* alLem. ital. 

L'anglals di:Stm(5ue entre 'to pay' cl ^to pay for". 
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So aroures, A son retour au village, Tsenonpmous a constate cet ^tat de choses. Rlen 

ne pertnet de croire qu’elle ait eu TiJlusion de pouvoir faire annuler k vente des 53 

aroures- Et quand, apres sa mort,' le inari s’adresse au stratege, dans le document que 

nous etudions, il n’est aucunement question de cela. Ici, il faut etre entierement d’ac¬ 

cord avec M. Schonbauer.® Mais les 27 aroures restantcs posent un autre probleme. 

Elies n’ont pas ^te vendues du tout. Sans le dire en termes expres, le pkignant admet 

que l’£tat ne les a done pas confisqu^es, puisqu'il ne les a pas vendues. Elies font done 

encore bel et bien panic des propri^es de feu sa femme, dont il est apparemment 

rheritier. Elies appartiennent done a lui, P^earoeris. Pemsais ‘se les est appropriees 

par une violence illegale’ ... irapd to KO.B'^itov 14-15). 

Il est clair encore pourquoi la femme a commence par offrir la partie non vendue k 

Pemsajs, moyennant pavement, cela va sans dire, C’est que les 27 aroures constituent 

evidemment k portion du terrain k plus eloignee du fleuve, celle qul est k plus difficile 

a mettre en culture. A ellcs seules, elles sont probablement peu rdmundratrices. 

Pemsais, de son cote, consid^re ragrandissement de sa terre comme du a son effort 

personnel. De plus, il salt que de la sortc il a agi en bon et loyal sujet du roi, qui ne 

demande pas mieux que dc voir s'dtendre la yij eV 11 est com'aincu que les aroures 

gagnees sur le desert lui appartiennent comme defricheur, evidemment sans prejudice 

aux droits de principe que Sa Majeste peut faire valoir. C’est probablement en vertu 

dc CCS considerations qu’il n’est point entre dans les propositions de k femme. 

Ceci ^nt pose, le reste du texte se comprend sans diiticulte. P^earoeris, faisant la 

demarche ^ kquelle se rapporte notre papyrus, demande que les autorit^ constatent 

que Pemsais n’a effectivement achete que 53 aroures, afin qu’il puisse delimiter sur le 

total la portion qui revient a Pemsais. C’est bien la le sens qu’il faut, avec Wilcken,^ 

donner au verbe diropeTpefi'.* 11 est psychologiquement exact que le pkignant ne disc 

pas que Pemsais pourra delimiter ce qui rexient de droit a lui, Pet^aroeris. Les 27 

aroures restantes reviendront de nouveau, puisqu'elles n'ont pas ete vendues {airparov 

2i),s aux anciens proprietaires. Nous nous trouvons done en presence d’une contesta¬ 

tion tres curieuse. Les deux parties se placent k des points de vue essentiellement 

opposes: le pkignant au point de vue strictement formel, le defcndcur sur la base de 

ses droits moraux. Je me demande si Pet^oeris a bien eu une autre intention que celle 

d’obliger indirectement le detenteur des 27 aroures k les lui acheter. 

Rcstc le probleme juridique qu’on a si iprement discute, celui du droit de rachat de 

terres confisquees. St Tmterpretation donnee ici est exacte, le papyrus Baraize ne 

nous apprend rien i ce sujet. Je termine par une paraphrase du texte: ‘Petearoeris 

k Daimachos. J’ai i me plaindre des injustices de Pemsais. Jadis ma femme 

• La mftit dc la femme, qui expliquc pourquoi 1b requite est pr^^ent^e par *on man, se dtlduit avec certitude 
dc I'cxpresaioia OTripxovadv pm (20-ii); alors qu*i la litpie 4 est on participc de 

I'tmpaiffiit, i la ligne 21 cst au pnfeertt, 
^ o.c. 203* *Den Erwerb vom Staatc wagt er onscheinemd in keiner Weise iinzufccbtcn. Die Diagrophe ab 

ZahliuigsanwcisunR dcs Staatca gilt nut der Quiming ats ^^llgdltiger Er^erbstitd/ ^ Archw^ ii. 293 s- 
* On s*attcnd a une forme du puisque Je mesurage n^est certaincment pas 

«fFectu^ par P^t^aro^ris en peisonne. 
^ La bonne ioKrprftatton, dejii entrevue par Collart et Jouguct (o.f, 37)^ ressort cloirement de Pensemble. 
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possedait 8o aroures de terre non inond^e, Au cours des desordres elle s’est refugiee 

dans le Delta et n'est revenue sur les lleujt que lorsque les mesures relatives aux terres 

abandonnees ^talent devenues irrevocables. PemsaTs ^ait devenu, grace k ces mesures, 

le propri^taire de 53 aroures du total primitif. Je m'apergois maintenant qu s eat 

approprie par-dessus le marche les 27 aroures non vendues, qui reviennent de ® 

ma femme et k moi, son heritier. Je vous prie done de charger les autontes l^es de 

presenter un rapport sur I’itat des choses et de faire en sorte que je puisse faire tracer 

la limite exacte entre ce qui m’appaxtient et ce qui est a Pemsais. 

LEYDEN 
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UNE PAGE D’ORIGENE CHEZ PROCOPE DE GAZA 

By O. GtnERAUD 

Parmi les papyrus patristiques trouves k Toura en 194* figurent les restes d un 
Uiaya d’Origenei commentaire litteral sur Exode xii, i-ii, suivi de considerations 
gdneralcs sur la symbolique pascalc. Les trois quaternions qui portaient ce texte sont, 
dans I’ensembte, trb mai conserves; il m’a fallu et il me faudra enixre beaucoup de 
patience pour en donner une edition utilisable. Par botiheur, il subsistait de cet opuSi- 
cule, dont Pexistence m^e etait a peine attestee. queiques lambeaux meconnus, 
perdus dans les catenae: maintenant identifiables, ils aident a leur tour a retablir le 

texte mutile du papyrus. 
Un appoint particulierement precieux m’a foumi par Procope de G^a, dans la 

partie de son Commentaire relative au passage en question de TExode.' Disposant du 
texte grec grace k des photographies du Ms.grec 558 de la Bibl. Nat. de Munich, j y ai 
retrouve, en nombre inesper^, des passages du Ucpv Les coincidences avec des 
parties conservees du papyrus sont sufiisantes pour montrer que les emp runts de 
Procope k Origene varient, comme il est naturel, en dtendue et en fid^lite: on y ren¬ 
contre citations Utterales, abr^ges, resumes, paraphrases, coupures, interpolations, 
interversions, voire dispersion des membres d'un meme developpement. 

En definitive. Procope nous apporte un bon nombre de restitutions certaines. Ailleurs, 
il nous peimet de deborder au dela des coupures brutales du papyrus et de completer 
le debut ou la fin d'un ddveloppement, sous une forme sans doute peu eloignee du 
texte original. Parfois, enfin, 11 nous foumit au moins le fil conducteur, I enchainement 
d’idees, qui relic deux fragments isolre du papyrus, et nous les rend intelligibles. 

Dans les queiques pages dont je dispose ici, je voudrais proposer au jugement des 
spteialistes la restitution, de prime abord assez aventureuse, d’une page de Procope au 
llcpl i7dox« d’Origene. Le fragment ci-apres du papyrus, sur lequel je fonde cette 
identification, forme le coin infdrieur gauche —et Tunique vestige conserve —de la 

page 14 dii 2' qmtemion.^ 
>faTaT[ 

Su[ 
ovrms 

Ka0o 
Xafi^avOfue[ 

TOV aXr^B^VQU A^[ 
rov Xoyov ro5 ffii[ , 
ve? Qi p.€raXafj,^[ 

I Migncp PG cmI. 561^3 (qu^ques lign» fitulement du tcxte gtMp le reste «i triducdon latiiie). 
® De tout ce quaternion iJ nc ^b«late quc drt coins uif£rieui3 dc pag«, sauf pour les p. i g et 16, rMuiles 

I'une mi d^but dc ses L : k^I et t[. I'autre k la fin de sa L i: Les pages compuiient 35 k 37 ^ 

19 k 23 lettres. 
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Ces restes miserables ne nous revelent m€me pas le sujet traite. La p. 13, recto de 14, 

n est guere plus brillatitej mais ^ucl^^ues mots signidcatifs fffrfpponjTt, i/BapovSf 

fttavaav) montrent qu’elle etait consacree, comme les pp. 10—12, au commentaire 

des versets 8 et 9, sur 1 obligation de manger Tagneau pascal roti au feu et non cm ou 

bouilli ^ I’eau. Des pp. 15 et 16, il ne reste pratiquement rien; la p. i du quaternion 

suivant nous plonge en plein commentaire du verset 10, oiJic aTtoXiLiptre aTr' avroG ^ws 
TTpait etc. 

Le texte commente en ce bas de p, 14 est done k chercher dans la llmite des versets 

8—10. Or 13 des lettres conser\''ees, les groupes #c(iTaT[ et i'ojtos 3ii[, se retrouvent, con- 

venablement placees, dans un passage de Procope ayant pour lemme la fin du verset 9, 

Ketftak-^v <rw rof? rrool irai tow ev&ofxBtot^. Le commentaire sur ce lemme debute par 

quelques lignes prises aux GlspJiyr^s de CyrilJe d^Alcxandriei cllcs ne nous interessent 

pas, Le reste eat un empmnt a une autre source (changement souligm^ par ttAAmp) que 

je crois etre le ITepl iJdoxa d’Origene; en voici le texte (Migne, cols. 569-572). 

^ ol fih^ T^f peraXa-p^dvovaiv avrov, ol Se ot Se ToiJ 

oAAoi «;eii rdtv ivSoadtSlinv avroG, irtpoi icat twv fiTjpuiv^ nves Si xat rdiv iroSmv ivda 

caputs oGit tlci wXiiovts, tKacrov ward r^v l&iav ptraXap^dvovros dw' auTou, 

Kal, f L Twv rijs tee^aMjs i/tderrou oioi^ tSrtot-, ws dk txavre^ iLra Sifktokrat 

rwk Adyajk aitovfiy adrotf * twv &e o^tdaXpdiv ol ytvcdpiyoi TrjXavyws otfioimu,^ irpoa- 

KOffTckTtok adroh rd>v TroScSk’" rwk Se ytipdiv ol Syrts ipyanKoi^p,i}KtTt rds x^ip<iS tx^vres 

dke^evaf'^ pT)B€ npos to fitSokcu cvveaTokpevas^ Spaccdp^yoi iraiZtias nply dpyttrftjyas 

KvptovJ aXXoi. Se fTTt TO cnjBos ayairecdyrts aib-ou,* Std toutjjs ppwemts yytaaoyrai 

ic«t TiVfff ot -irpaSorai roG XpiOrov^ Ot Sf rd ivSoceiSta rpatyoyrts, ^tAoirokoiJvr^r o^rot 

o^ovrat ffal Td ^d$j) rov ©<o5’* rd yAp ivSocdlBia cvy€iXT}ciy t,vu ^iTTOiKiXpdyTjv Kai 

TTjy oXrfy ^wuiCiV T^ c(up.ari. ipydtirat' toiovtos ko* 0 iy pu<m)piois pvovpevo^, ^Hyow 

Tov dTTOKfKpufipiyovKai oloy th pdcoy rdy ttjs ivavepmTrqctois Xoyov, ef ye Ke^aAijk tijv 

dtQTTjTa Xd^otpty. “Ocot Se ^ieraAa^i^dkciuat riliv fjLVfpuiv dpdXwroy njk edpKa tftuXdr- 

Tovmv.i dKoXovdovyrts 5nov &y ibrdyjj Xp.crrdj ol Bi Talk ^oBlvy, fjLrfKdri dkres d>fkijpoi -n? 

(TWDtjSnj^ rpt^vciv ds TO ^pa^etov r^s dvoD tckijcftiis roG XpiaroS.’^ Elev 8* dv #fat 

ife^aA^ pfv 7f mcTiSf woSc? 5e rd epya x^P*-^ ^Ifrris vttepd eWik." Kai TTotKtX'tj fidy 

ii ^pd>c,s rmv rd Trdoxa icBidyraiy icrlv, del Si rd adrd wd^nts eld, Kal d -n^k Ke^aAi)k 

dcSio^y TOI rodsr cdBas rpd>yoyrr p^j Sdyarai ^ rots Trod xpdav Gp&y 

OVK lxo>^ MiXji /«k ydp TToAAd rd rpoiydptva, Ik He a^nta XpicToGy ^AA’ doij SiJka/i. 

ptXuty TT^v dppovlav Tqp-ffaaip€v, iyKXr)0otpiv (Bs HtatnrtSvre^ rd pdkr} Xpt~ 
Tivv 

HTTOVJ^ 

Cf, 1 Ep^ Clem, xivi, 7, 

Ce te.xte nous mvitc a restituer, sur !e papyrus, dKderov] \ ™rd r^k iBlay atrakauSdV 

\^yTos Sd[yap.y ac adTo^lj. La rencontre d‘une formule, completant si A^aitement 

deux lignes mutilees, dans un passage de Procope dont le sujet tombe si bien i point 
en cet cndroit du papyrus, ne peut guere ^ire le fait du hasard. 
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[I va de SOI, d*autre part, que Procope n*a pas emprunte a Origene ce g^nltlf absolu, 
qui rMume et conclut ime phrase, sans lui emprunter, plus ou moins textuellement, le 
reste de cette phrase. 

Son empnmt s’est-il borne la ? La ooincidence litt^rale ne se poursuit pas plus loin. 
Cependant, Pensemble du passage chez Procope pr^^sente unc cohesion, une unite, tres 
fortes: la premiere phrase pose brievement un schema d'interpretation, que la suite 
reprend point par point et complete, avec Tappui de 1’fieriture. Si done la premiere 
phrase vient bien d’Origene, il y a une tres forte presomption pour que la suite en 
vienne aussi; et nous anivons, ^ partir de 13, lettres inintelligibles, k reintegrer dans le 

lit pi ndaxa une page entiere, 
L’absence de concordance entre les dernieres lignes de la p. 14 et Procope ne doit 

pas irop nous impressionner. La paragraphos conserv^e sur le papyrus confirme bien 
ie passage, en ce point, a une phase differente du dei'eloppement. Mais on imagine assez 
Origine procedant posement, par une transition meticuleuse et quelque peu redondante 
(itoter mBo 8wa/i.[€6a] reprenant tcard. -n^v . . . trop lente pour le gout et les 
besoins de Procope. Chez celui'ci au contraire la transition eat abrupte k Texces et 
donne i’impression d'une coupure, cause peut-etre d’un certain remaniement. 

Diverses remarques viennent renforcer la vraisemblance des presomptions ci-dessus. 
Un releve a ete fait par L. Eisenhofer des sources identifiables de Procope.^ Pour le 
commentaire relatif a Exode xii, i-i i, les sources reconnues couvrent de loin la plus 
grande partie de son texte. Dans certains cas ou la source 6tait simpicment ‘ Origene’ 
{d’apres quelque catena)^ nous pouvons maintenant preciser: Il^pl Haopfa. Un assez long 
passage (Migne, col. 569, il. 41-49) qu’Eisenhofer croyait, sur la foi de la Catena lipsi- 

ensist col. 675, tire de Gregoire de Nysse, n’a surement rien k voir avec ce dernier et 
provient, lui aussi, du IJepl Udaxa. Plusieurs autres, jusqu’ici sans source identifiee, se 
retrouvent dans le meme ITepi Hdfrxa, Bref, il apparait a present que le Uepl [Jdaxa a et^, 
apres les Glaphyres de Cyrille, la principale source de Procope dans cette partie de son 

commentaire. 
Or cet important morceau, dont la coh^ion nous a frappes, et qui s^encadre chez 

Procope entre deux extraits des Glaphyres^ est justement Tun (et meme le plus long) 
de ceux auxquels Eisenhofer n’avait trouve aucune source: ce fait seul nous inviterait 

a chercher du cote du Flept /7aox“- 
Precisement, 1'inspiration, la pr^entation, le style du commentaire allegorique con- 

tenu dans ce passage me semblent s'accorder tres bien avec la pens^e et la maniere 
d'Origene en general, et du i7fpi IJatrya. en particulier. 

Le theme fondamental de ce commentaire se ramene a deux conceptions, fitant 
admis que I’agneau pascal designe symboliquement le Christ, et les chairs de I’agneau 
les saintes ficritures, chacun de nous absorbera plus ou moins de ccs ‘chairs’, et de 
parties differentes, selon que sa capacite de digestion spirituelle lui permet d’en assimiler. 
D'autre part, I'absorption de ces ‘chairs' (e’est k dire notre union progressive avec le 

* Protopiiis von literiirhiif&rijche Studie (Freiburg \m B.p *897)* Les sources de la partie relative 

h Eaode acii, f-n sont p. 30-3^^ 
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Aoyos') produit en nous urie sorte de sublimation qui transpose du plan materiel au 
plan spirituel les divers Elements de notre etre. 

Or ridee que chacun celebre la Pique ^suivant ses forces’ est dejl evoquee dans ie 
meme quaternion du IJ^pi /Tdo^fa, k propos du choix comme victime pascale d’un agneau 
ou d un chevreau, scion qu’on est plus ou moins parfait ou pechcur; c’est par une 
discrimination similaire, remarque Origene, que le Christ, multipliant les pains, les 
fait de bl6 pour les uns et d’orge pour les autres. Pareillement, dans notre passage, les 
uns choisiront la tete, les autres les pieds ou telle autre partie du corps de I’agneau. 

La seconde idee trouve aussi son parallele dans Ie Jlcpt IJatrxa. Interpretant le delai de 
5 jours qu’impose I’Exode entrc la selection et rimmolation de ragneau, Origkie y voit 
une allusion k nos 5 sens: nous ne pouvons proceder a cette ‘immolation’ mystique 
avant que le Christ ait purifie, spiritualist chacun de nos sens; et, les passant en revue, 
il caracttrise par unc fomtule de 1 Venture I’effet de cette puriiication sur chacun d'eux, 
Ce passage rappelle singulierement, par son inspiration fondamentale, celui qui nous 
interesse. Ici aussi nous voyons defiler, non plus specialement les cinq sens, mal$ les 
principales parties du corps, et des formulcs tirtes des ^critures evoquent leur meta¬ 
morphose par Tabsorptioii des parties correspondantes du corps de I’agneau. 

La decouverte de formules scripturaires adequates pour toutes ces parties constitue 
un tour de force qui, dans un cas, tient de la jonglerie. Qu’arrive-t-il, en tennes de 
TEcriture, a qui absorbe la ‘poitrine’ de I’agneau pascal? Un passage du 4' Evangile 
r&out la difiicultt: lors de* la Cene, Jean, aj^t laisse tomber sa ttte sur la poitrine de 
Jesus {dvaireatiiifini to trH}$os to5 ’/ijtroiJ), iui demande qui le trahira; et Jesus lui 
devoilc le traitreJ Mats ini to trr^do^ peut signifier aussi, sans faire aucune 
violence au grec, sattabler pour manger la poitrine’; et voill comment, dans notre 
pa^gc de^Procope, tirt to crr^0o9 avamooPTf^ avrov Sti ravnijs T^r ^pthaeois^ Yf^tooovrm 

Kai Ttv€s oi npoSoTai rou Xpiorov. A ce degre de subtilite, nous dirions que rexegtse 
toume au calembour; mais tel n est pas !e point de vue d’un homme pour qui aucun 
mot des Ecritures n’est fottuit ni indifferent. 11 verra au contraire, dans ce double sens 
possible, une comcidence significative; d’autant plus que [’absorption de la’poitrine’est 
toute mi^tique, sjiubolique, et qu’il s’agit, comme chez Jean, de la poitrine du 
Christ, veritable agneau pascal. 

Cette profusion de reminiscences bibliques, si adroitement adaptees au sujet et 
fondues dans la phrase, cette ing^niosite qui culmine dans le passage relatif h la poitrine, 
tout cela me semble tr^ digne de I’erudition, de la dexterite et de la hardiesse d’Origene.’ 

La meme hardiesse apparaic dans la liberte de notre auteur envers la lettre de 
TExode. Ayant admis que ‘t^te, pieds et visceres’ veulent designer les diverses parties 
de 1 agneau, il y ajoute tranqmllemem, avec leur interpretation symbolique, celles que 
1 ^ode ne mentionne pas. Cela aussi me parait conforme a I'imperturbable logique 
d Ongene qui, une fois accept^es ceitaines premisses, en developpe jusqu'au bout les 
consequences, au nsque de deconcerter les esprits moins intr^pides.i 

• Ct PT £f«»l HI G».n., Lonmmtsch v»l. 8. pp. .jiS a,.. Origtat, .prt, ™i, 
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Je sub frapp^^, enfin, par T^lan, le souffle, qui animent le passage dans son ensemble. 
Le morceau est bien enleve, sans platitude; il s’eleve peu i peu jusqu’i cette sobre 
Eloquence, de la preoccupation morale, pratique, du d^sir d’ecfairer et de sauver, 
qui caracterise si sou vent Origene et Temporte au dessusde la froideur du conunentaire 
exegetique. 

Si Ton admet que cette page de Prooope est tir^e du Utpl TJair^a, il reste a se demander 
avec quelle fiddite relative die en reproduit le texte. Le fait que nous n*y retrouvons 
pas les restes des demieres lignes de notre p. 14 nous rappellerait i la prudence, s'il en 
etait besoin. Procope a surement ooup^, abr4g4. Inversement, certains heurts dans la 
logique du developpement nous font soupgonner I’intrusion de corps Strangers. Nous 
en avons la certitude a propos de la phrase ^ow rov aT^oK€Kpvp.iUvov,.. Adyov, interpre¬ 
tation diff^rente, inseree au passage pour la bonne mesure, et qui vient des Glapkyres 

de Cyrille.* J’eUminerais voloniiers du meme coup lesquelques mots qui suivent, et ye 
K^t^iaXiiv rfjv B^o-njTa dont on voit raal la raison d’etre; de meme aussi, un peu 
plus loin, la phrase efev S* ov koI . - . I'eKpd eortv, qui rompt le mouvement et 
introduit une idi5e ctiangere. 

Dans rensemble, le texte se d^roule avec tant d’aisance et de naturel qu’on est tent^ 
de croire relativement benignes les alterations de Procope.^ J’ai eu le sentiment, i 
propos d’autres de ses empmnts au IJepl Hdcrx^, que ses citations tendent k devenir plus 
litt^rales dans les passages ou le style de roriginal, par son caractere et son (Elevation, 
s’impose, se prete mal aux remanlements: tel a pu etre Ici le cas. 

CAIRO 

d'apria I’^crituK la circonctsion morale dca oreilles, de* !j:vTie* el du cceut, y ajoute avce une audacc consetente 
('fgfl vero audeo ... cells dea moJn^p dts pieda* d^ yeui, de Todorat et dti toucher: passage de U meme 
veuic, ^ beaucoup que celui du Fl^pi lldffxo- sur Les diiq sens cc que celui (dc Frocope) aur les parties 
de I'agneau. Origine^ du reste^ prend toujour* plaisir a passer en revue Jea mcmbrcs ec organs de rhomme 
corporel^ soil pour ^voquer Icur *iii^tainorphose^ sous rinfiuence dwinep suit pour IcS mettre en parallMe avec 

kurs 'homonyiii«^ dans I'homine spiritucL 
* Emprunt non relcvi par Eisenhofer; c'e*t la suite du passage de CjTilk quJ pric^dc^ ches Procope, notre 

morceau origiinicn. 
® SignaJon^r eafis nou* ezagerer sa , tine confirniatiDn relattv^e de cet optimisdie- Si Von admet que les 

lettres qui commenfaient la p. is du papyrus (cF. p. 63^ n. z) appartienuent au passage qui se lit chea 
Procope Twv cxdorou ptfpwvt ^ pr^lfeve k partir de Ih ic conicnu normal de cette p. 15 (en 
^liminant Its interpolationa signaJ^cs), on trouve que le passage wat ij de Procope tomberait 
dans le baut de la p. 16 du p&pyrusji oh subsistent justement^ comme hn de k L Lea lettres ]aimr. 



THE PRAEFECTVS AEGYPTI AND HIS POWERS 

By HUGH LAST 

One who i$ in no sense a papyrologist, and who has not even speciaQy concerned him¬ 
self with the histoiy of Graeco-Roman Egypt, might have been wise to decline the 
invitation to join in this tribute to Sir Harold Bell and to leave the few pages he would 
occupy to be better filled by another. But gratitude for the very great services which 
Sir Harold has rendered to the University of Oxford, and the recollection of the wav in 
which we worked together at the time when those services began, made me more than 
usually reluctant to abstain. Twenty years ago, with Grenfell dead and Hunt in failing 
health, it began to be clear that, so far as documentary papyri were concerned, the 
magnificent traditions they had established might soon or late be lost to the University 
unless a younger man were sought to carry them on. When the man was found, Sir 
Harold gave the most generous help in training him to be a papyrologist, of a calibre 
which makes his threatened loss to the subject by no means the le^t of the heavy blows 
that have lately fallen on the Faculty of Literae Humaniores. Nor did Sir Harold's 
services to the University cease until in 1949 the inexorable working of the age-limit 
compelled him to v-acate the Honorary Readership in PapyTology which he had held 
since 1935, and so to end his notable part in the work of building round the library of 
Professor Hunt, which had been presented by his widow to The Queen’s College and 
by that College had been deposited in the Ashmolean Museum, the chief school of 
Greek papyrology in British lands. To one w'ho has given his leisure so lavishly and with 
such effect to the University to which we both belong let me take this oppiirtunity of 
expressing the gratitude which eveiy Oxford man who cares for the study of the ancient 
world should feel. 

The problem with which it is the purpose of this note very briefly to deal is one of 
some slight interest to historians of the Roman public law. In Annab, la, 60, 3 {2), 
writing of the process by w^hich oflicial duties were given to various kinds of people who 
did not hold impenum,^ Tacitus uses the words *nam diuus Augustus apud equestris qui 
Aegypto praesiderent lege agi decretaque eonim proinde haberi iusserat ac si magistratus 
Romani constituissent’—which in my opinion probably mean that Augustus by a 
comUtuUo (‘iusserat’) had given the equestrian prefects of Egypt power to hear 1^1 

cases and also to issue edicts with the same effectiveness as those of Roman magistrates, 
\Vhateyer the precise extent of this grant to the praefeeii Aegypti, that the means by 
which it was made was hy consiitutto finds confirmation w hen Modestinus (7)40, 2, 21) 
records that ^ apud praefectum Aegjpti possum seruum manumittere ex constitutione 
diui Augusti*. Modestinus here refers to manumission by one of the forms with com¬ 
plete effect—manumKrio uindirfa—and implies that the addiciio of the praefeetus 

• Sec M. I. Henderson in JRS 41 *3 f. isiih n. 8a. 
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Aegypti was given by Augustus the same validity as that of a praetor or any other 
magistrate with impertuM, 

So far the story is plain—that Augustus by a constiiuiio authorized the prefects of 
Egypt to undertake legal business of a sort normally conducted only by magistrates or 
promagistrates and also, like them, to issue edicts (of which several are partially pre¬ 
served in inscriptions and papyri). Unfortunately however a variant account is pre¬ 
served in D I, 17, I, which is ascribed to Ulpian’s fifteenth book ad edictum and reads 

Praefectus Aegypti non prius depomt praefecturam et imperium, quod ad stmilitudinem pro- 

consulis lege sub Augusto ei datum cst, quam Alexandriani ingressus sit successor eius, licet in 

prouinciam uenerit : et tta mandatis eius continetur. 

The modem treatment of this excerpt is interesting, O, Karlowa^ treated it wth charac¬ 
teristic caution, taking it merely to justify the statement that in the matter of compe¬ 
tence the prefects of Egypt tvere on all fours with the proconsuls. Mommsen, however, 
moved by degrees to a more definite position. In the Staatsrecht^ he took a view 
not unlike that of Karlowa, though he was ready to accept ‘lege’ as meaning ‘dutch 
ernen besonderen Volksschluss’ and quoted Tacitus, Ann. 12,60, 3 (2) as if it were con¬ 
sistent with this view; and this account is more or less repeated in Staatsreckt^ {Leip¬ 
zig, 1887) at 557 (= Dp, 6, 2 (Paris, 1889), 166) and 753, n. i (= ibid. 393, n, i). 
But twelve years later in the Strajrecht (Leipzig, 1899), 231, n. 1 he went so far as to 
say that 

Augustus liess dem Prafectetl von Aegj'pten durch Volksschluss {Uge) das staathalterliche Im¬ 

perium (imperium ad nmilHudittem proctmsulis) beilegen (Dig. 1,17, l). DasseJbe wird fiir alle ubrigen 

nicht senatorischen Statthaltcr geschehen sein. Im Titel aber fuhien sie alle das magistradscKe 

Imperium Uicht. 

In 1901 A. H. J. Greenidge, as often, put in a phrase what may turn out to be the 
essence of the truth on one aspect of the matter, when he wrote that the praefectus 
Aegypii ‘exercised the reality without the name of the impenum*,^ and in 1905 
O. Hirschfeld showed commendable restraint in speaking of the prefect ‘dem nach 
Angabe eines spateren Juristen ein imperiuTfi ad similiiudinem proconstdu und zvs'ar 
durch einen VolksschluB iibertragen worden ist’.+ This was the position until in 1912 
U. Wilcken, in a passage destined to meet the eyes of many who were not students of 
Roman law,* gave fresh currency to Mommsen’s latest vie^v by writing 

Der Prafekt, dem unter Augustus durch Volksbeschlufi ein imperium ad similitudinem pr<JCtin- 

sulis ubertragen war(Ulpian, Dig. i, 17, i), war nach dem alien rdmischen Grundsatesowohl m der 

miUtarischen wie in der zivilen Verw altimg die Spitze. Beschrankt war sein Imperium dadurch, dafl 

er gewisse letzte Entscheidungen dem Kaiser vorzubehalten hatte. 

It is possible that this passage more than any other is responsible for the widespread 

■ RSmiicht Ri^hUgfSchichtt, i (Lcip^^ig, i3S5>h 571. 
^ Staatrr^fht (Sr), (Leipzig. 1887), 935. d. 1 (= La Droit public rornmn (Dp}^ s (Pwia, 1896)^ 

iaOp n. t), 
* J?ciFwin Piihlte Life (London, 1901), 436, 
^ Die kaherlichen Vencaltungsbe^ten bis mf DiodHiatt (Berlin^ 345- 
^ CrundzQse Chrestomnthie der PtipyTwhmde., i: (Leipiig^Berlmj 1913)* 33. 
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acceptance won for its doctrine since the time of its publication; its followers extend 

from Jean Lesquier^ in 1918 to H- G. Pflaum- in 1950. Certainly there have been excep¬ 

tions (of whom M. Wlassak cannot be claimed as one) but what to my knowledge is the 

latest pronouncement of all leaves no doubt that there is room for some further remarks- 

In 1952 there was published a posthumous work by H, Siber in which we read* 

Der praefectus Ae^'pti ist der einzige ritterstandische Statthalter mit etnem ihm schon unter 

Augustus verliehenen Imperium (Ulp. D 1,77), auch mit der Zustandigkeit zurtVj iure cessio (Mod- 
D 40, 2, 21). 

(Whether mammissio uhidicta is to be regarded as a case of in iure cessio or not is an issue 
on which I need not comment here.) 

I’o complete the stoiy' it is now necessary to add that in 1928 S. Solazzi published an 

article® in which he argued that D i, 17, i (Ulpian) is interpolated. Not all his points vrere 

equally effective. I do not myself think it impossible to regard ‘mandatis eius’ as mean¬ 

ing ‘mandat is praefecti’ in the sense of mandat a received by him from the prineeps, as 

indeed it was understood by C. H. Monro;* nor should 1 accept the suggestion^ (for 

which the remarks of E. Wolfflin® cannot be prayed in effective aid) that 'ad simili- 

tudinem’ in the language of Roman law is a post-classical, or even sbtth-centurj', 

variant for ‘ad exemplum*. But it is not, so far as 1 am aware, in the manner of Ulpian to 

institute a comparison that is inapt. Admittedly, since two eomparanda by the mere 

fact of their duality must be distinct, they cannot be identical and therefore in some 

degree must differ one from another. But, if it is right to regard the subject of D i, 17, i 

as the time at which a retiring prefect of Egy pt laid down his powers, the comparison 

introduced by the qualihcation of his ‘imperium’ as one ‘quod ad similitudinem pro- 

consulis lege sub Augusto ei datum est’ is, as Solazzi reasonably pointed out (art. cit. 

299), singularly inappropriate. For, w'hereas according to Ulpian the prefect of Egypt 

‘non prius deponit praefecturam , . . quam Atexandriam ingressus sit successor eius, 

licet in prouinciam uencrit', we are told by Ulpian himself (Book 11 ad edktum in 

D I, 16, iG) that ‘proconsul portam Romae ingressus deponit imperium’. Without hold¬ 

ing that practice can never have changed during the lifetime of a Roman jurist or that 

no jurist can on different occasions have made tw o statements w'hich, placed side by side 

and without their contexts, might have some appearance of inconsistency-, one may still 

think it unlike the mind of Ulpian to drag in a comparison which does nothing to sup¬ 

port the doctrine of the passage in which it appears. To me at least it appears reasonable 

to regard the authorship of the phrase ‘et imperium, quod ad similitudinem proconsulis 
lege sub Augusto ei datum cst’ as at least doubtful. 

■ L’Armee romeane d'Sgypte (Cain), tgiS), 115. 
» Lti Frocuratturi iqutitrts ttmis ie Hmit-Empirf rtmiam (Paris, 
^ 'Zum r&misch-en ProvinziolproMfl" in 190 4, 

* Rf^cha y^asningmt:h£ m (Laiirp 1953)1 336. 
* 'Di una prelcss kgge di Au^to r^ktivg alP Egitto": A^ptus, 9 396 ff. 
^ The Dig&t of Justinmn, translated by C- H. M.* l (Cambridge, 1904). 56. 

T Derived fitrm W. Kalb, Das (NiimbetK. iSSS), S^t Id., Roms Junsim (Leipzig, 1S90), 
I45a ^ ^ 

* ad instar"? ArMufOr to. Lexirpgrapku und Gt^^rurmtik, 2 (1885)^ 581 ff., at 594. 
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I do not myself believe these words to be Ulpian*a. But, if they were, it would still be 
necessary to inquire further. First, what did he mean by describing the ‘impeiium of 
the prefect of Egypt as one ‘quod ad similitudinem proconsulis. .. ei datum est’ ? If we 
ask about the degree to which the likeness here expressed by ‘ad similitudinem' 
approached identity, it will be in point to consider the excerpt from Ulpian's thirty- 
ninth book ad Sabinum preserved in D 26, 5, i, pr. It runs 

Siue proconsul slue praeses siue edam praefectus Aegypd siue proconsulatum optineat prouindae 

uel temporis causa praeside defuncto uel quia ipsi proumda regenda commissa est, tutorem dare 

poterit. 
siue procoiisulatum optineat prouindae] siue procuiator qui praesidatum optineat prouindae 

Mommsen. 

The meaning of this is pretty clearly that a tutor could be appointed by anyone in the 
position of a provincial governor; indeed the rule is expressed by Gaius {1, 185: cf. 
Irsst. J, 20, pr.) in the words ‘tutor datur... in prouinciis... a praesidibus prouincia- 
rum (ex) lege lulia et Titia’, where ‘praeses’ is used to include all the four kinds of 
provincial governor enumerated by Ulpian.» But Ulpian certainly cannot be said to 
identify the praejectus .dejgyph* with 3.proconsul: on the contrary he distinguishes them. 
And so I would submit that, even if all the rele\rant words ascribed to him were 
accepted, it would be impossible to represent him as having in this passage said or 
implied that any imperiutn possessed by the Prefect of Egypt w'as an impertum pro 

praetore {pro consule it cannot have been). Nor is it, so far as I am aware, ever so 

described in extant documents. 
What then was the impertum which either Ulpian, or the interpolator of the passage 

containing this word, had in mind? The Prefect had immediate control of the military 
forces in Egypt. So far as these forces w-ere concerned he was in a position similar to 
that of a legatus Atsgusti pro praetore^ and that position might seem to require that he 
should have imperiutn of the sort ‘sine quo res militaris administrari, teneri exercitus, 
bellum geri non potest' (Cicero, 5 Phil. 45). So much may be admitted. About the way 
in which imperium in such cases w as acquired—by delegation from the princeps—tt wnll 
perhaps be enough to refer to some remarks of mine in JRS 34 (1944), 123 f. There 
remain the kinds of authority, which came to be called ‘imperium*, needed for (i) the 
preservation of public order, which involved the administration of criminal justice, and 
(ii) the conduct of civil proceedings (other than such as demanded powers which had 
been conferred by special enactment on the delegant).* For the first of these kinds of 
power Ulpian uses the expression ‘imperium merum*, and for the kind w'hich enabled 
its holder to perform acts of the second class as well as of the first ‘imperium mixtum' 
(Z> 2, i, 3). These two w'ere powers of the sort held by every provincial governor, and 
governors not of senatorial rank (whatever may be the truth about senatorial governors) 
seem to have received them by delegation from the princeps.^ The outcome of this, in 

* Oil the meaTLing of 'prBcs«" in admiiristralivc cotitexta G. Barbien, UAXho da Sgttmdo 

Sevffro a Carina (Rome, 
* £> I* aip I, pr, (PapimBn)t cf. aS, I, hj a (UlplaD). 

* Momm&en, Sf 
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my opinion, is that the praefectus Aegypti did nothing which he could not do as a 
delegate of the princeps^ and that Mommsen, who admitted that equesuian officers such 
as the Praetorian Prefects are never described as ‘pro praetore’ and that they are 
expressly distinguished by Pomponius from the ‘magistratus legitimi’ (D i, z, 2, ig),^ 
was probably misled by our controversial excerpt D i, 17, t when he wrote of the 
praefectus Aegypti as he did in Sr 3, 557 {Dp 6, 2, 166) and in Sirafreeht, 231 n. i. 

If space allowed, it w'ould fall next to examine what may be the only clue to the date 
of the possible interpolation in D i, 17, i; but, as I want to leave room for one final 
remark about another point, the question of date must here be treated very briefly. It 
has been suggested above (p, 68) that the reference of Tacitus in Atm, iz, 60, 3 (3) is 
to a cotisiitutio: in support of this it may be said that section i of the same chapter is 
enough to show that Tacitus knew' a senatus consulittm w'hen he met one, and it may be 
added that ‘iusserat’ with ‘diuus Augustus’ as its subject is not a verb which he is 
likely to have used when describing some legislative act whose validation depended on 
the acceptance of Augustus’ proposal by some body such as the Senate or an Assembly, 
We are thus left to regard this measure as a constitatio—unless indeed it w'as a lex data, 

as A. von Premerstein argued but about the cogency of the evidence on this point 
which he adduced I must leave readers to form their own opinions. Nor, if Tacitus 
authorizes us to believe that the measure referred to as a ‘lex’ in D1,17, i was really an 
imperial constitutio, can I do more than recall that the use of ‘lex’ in this sense is com¬ 
moner after the classical age of Roman jurisprudence has ended than before. 

The final point which I should like to mention is the point w'hich the interpolator (if 
indeed such a one was the author) may have had in mind when he WTOte ‘et imperium 
quod ad simllitudinem proconsulis lege sub Augusto ei datum est’ in D i, 17, i. This 
imperium, like his praefeciura, the praefectus Aegypti is thus said to have retained until 
his successor entered Alexandria. It has been obser\'ed already (p. 70) that in such a 
context, which deals with the depositio of the Prefect’s powers, any comparison of him 
with a proconsul is pointless, because a proconsul kept his imperium till he had returned 
to Rorae.^ But there is another aspect of the matter in which some sort of similarity did 
exist between the Prefect and a proconsul. Though a proconsul retained his imperium 

until he re-entered Rome, it w'as a different question how long he had effectively to 
exercise it. The answer to this question is given by an excerpt from Ulpian’s tenth book 
De officio proconstilis preserved in i, 16, 10, pr.-— 

Meminisse oportebit usque ad aduentum successoris omnia debere proconsulem agere, cum sit 

unus proconsulatus et utilitas prouindae exipt esse aliquem per quem negotia sua proumciales 
explicent: ergo in aduentum successoris debebit ins dicere. 

If this principle were in the mind of the man who wrote the dubious words b D i, 17, i, 
the doctrine of the excerpt as it stands would be that the praefectus Aegypti did not 
lay down his prefecture or cease to use his powers of jurisdiction until his successor had 
entered not merely Egypt but also Alexandria itself. In that case it would be possible 

* St 2>, 034 f' WP 5i =19 f-), 

1 ‘Vom Werden und W^es«n des Primlpan’ {ABAW, phiios.-hist. AbL, N.F. 15, 1537), ais. n, 5, 
^ D i6j 16—“Ulpian. 
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to speak of the time at which zpraefechu stopped employing his imp^ium rmxtum in 
Ulpian’s sense of that phrase (above, p. 71) without impl3ring that his authority over 
the legions under his command was exercised in any other capacity than as a delegate 
of the Augustus. And, despite D i, 17, 1, the lack of evidence that the praefectus was 
pro praetors, or indeed in his own right held any general tmpenum at all, leaves me to 
believe that it was as such a delegate that he carried out his work. But, if the contro¬ 
versial words in D 1, 17, I are interpolated, I must fra^ly confe^ my inability to give 
a wholly satisfactory reason for the mterpolator's decision that it was worth while to 

insert them. 

OXFORD 

BlTH 
L 
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LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION FOR THREE MONKS 

By \^CTOR ^URTTN 

Among the yet unpublished Greek papyri in the Geneva collection litres (as Inv. 28) 

a short Byzantine letter written in the straggling hand characteristic of the sixth- 

seventh centurj'. It is in a perfect state of presentation and measures 31 by 12 cm. 
The text is as follows: 

^iJapaKaXm li/ieTepni//t«yo[Ao7rpe(grTj) TToBetuoTTfra 

iiTfpyoiiivot^ roTf ypappaTTfifiopois B€0^iXior6.r<iLS 

povd^ovai eVt ra TV7r<5erat avrofs 

T^i'a ^iSa' HKiBidiTtLi ydp Kal opddSofot(.'|' 

f.^€tm6(rr}) €(hm iT(dvT‘aii>) /i€')/<iAoirp«(Tr€<JTdTw) TToBiiPaTajo} dZ€X^{<p) *I<adwrjt 

;i(aprouA(a^t(jj) 

dSeAi^(dv) 

'I supplicate your magnificent desirableness, on the arrival of the bearers of this letter, being 

monks most beloved of God, on the spot to earmark for them three animals; for they are from 

Skithis and orthodox. (.Addressed) To my master, of all the most magnificent and most desirable, 
brother John, count, secretary, Theodores his brother.' 

This letter belongs to the first batch of papyri acquired by £douard Naville for the 

University library of Geneva, and Jules Nicole referred to it in a press article dated 

October 6, 1893, and devoted to a preliminary^ presentation of the lot in the following 

terms; 'Quelques documents intdressent Thistoire anecdotique de Tfiglise d'Orient. 

Ainsi un joll billet adresse par un eveque ou !e superieur d'un couvent k radmintstra- 

tion des postes pour lui recommander trots cenobites en toumde. II est si court que je 

puis bien le traduire ici en substance: “Vous voudrez bien donner des chevaux k ces 

bons moines, car ils sont orthodo.xes." On savait dans ce temps-Ia emp^cher rheresie 
d’aller trop vite.’> 

After more than 60 years it seems high time to make this curious letter know n in its 

original text, and no better occasion can be imagined than the publication of a volume 

dedicated to the accomplished scholar to whom we ow-e so much admirable work in the 

field of Byzantine papyrology. May he also accept this small contribution as a token of 
gratitude for an invaluable friendship of long standing, 

A few remarks only will be added. 

Of the Mnder and the recipient neither the identity nor the status can be fully ascer¬ 

tained. Nicole’s opinion on the point remains problematic. A cfiartuiaruts or secretary 

can be civil as well as ecclesiastical, private as well as public, and the comes title, at 

the period concerned, had become a mere courtesy appellation devoid of all real 

* This wito' but somewhdt fanciful descriprion shows that Nicole had deciphered, if only previsionaJIy, 
our letter. No transcription frtwn his hand has, however, been found among his papers. 
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substance.' The fact that both persons are styled 'brother* is not a proof of their being 

monks themselves. In the present case» howev’er, the sender is certainly an ecclesiastical 

personality and the brotherhood which he shares with the recipient makes it thus proba¬ 

ble that they are of the same condition. For there is no positive argument for Nicole’s 

view' that Johannes was an official of the airsus publicus. He might as well be a dignitary 

in a monastery. It Is known that^ at the timCp the great landowners had their own 

private postal organization.^ Why not the great monasteries as well? They could thus 

favour each other in the manner alluded to here. 
As for the meaning we have attributed here to the verb rwirtSwat, a parallel is ffir- 

nished by P.Giss., 54, 14 (ric) tov otrav t6{v) rijv ij/tiSv). 
In both cases an object is reserved for a predetermined end either by a mark put on it 

or a note written about it in some ledger. 
But the chief interest of our letter lies in the reasons put forth to back the of the 

favour asked for: the w’ould-be beneficiaries are said to be SuSwrax Kai dpfloSofot. 

The first word means that they belong to the famous monastic settlement of the ^V^adi 

Natrun in the Libyan desert west of the Nile in Lower Egypt, the origin of w'hich. is 

connected with the abbot Macarius whose name is still attached to one of the four 

Coptic monasteries still existing there.^ The region bore m Roman times the name of 
as is attested by BGU 64S, 7 of the second century a.d,^ The adjective rift/Stcirijs 

was apparently hitherto unattested and our text is the first papyrus to allude to the 

locality in its monastic connexion. 
The exact doctrinal meaning of the word dpSdSofos in the present context, and the 

question whether there is a relation between this particular notion of orthodo?^ and 

the residence at Skithb must be left for decision to scholars more at home in the 

theological and ecclesiastical conflicts of the time. We shall limit ourselves on this point 

to the remark that allusions to orthodoxy are not frequent in the papyri, the most 

notable one being that in SB 5174 and 5175, two deeds of sale dated r^pectively of 

A.D. 512 and 513, where the vendor describes himself as jw>va£aji> ttotc M^Xtriavos, 

puv ik dprdSofo? (5w:).5 As our letter and those deeds must be nearly contemporary, the 

opposition of dpSoSofos: and there makes it possible, if not certain, to attri¬ 

bute the same meaning to the former adjective in our letter. 

Geneva 

• Cf. Swek in P-W, s.v. comites, 634 ff. 

* On thM monMirics and thtif hirtoiy s« A. Am^tlneau. 'Histdre des monasrtns de k basse ^gpte* 
(Amuiietdu MuiA Gu^t, sncv); H. G, Evcbn White, The Monastmef of the Wadi'N Natrtin, (l; The History 

of the MoHosieriei of Nttria and Scetis, New York, 193s; R Dragi^et, Let Phet du Desert, Paiii, Plon, i!)+V. 
+ For the spcilinga of the word in the Latin and Greek tradition and the corrtspondtng Coptic ace 

the articles of H. K«s in P-W, s.v. Skiaihis. a and Nitriai. The form with iota, now well attested by the papj'ti, 
ouflhr to be preferred to that with and adopted thence into French (SrftS) and English (Scetia). 

» On the Meletiaii schism set H. I. !kll, Jrwt ond GArirtiom i« Egypt. fF., and tspedally on the deeda of 

aalc just quoted and their bearing upon the duration of the sect, ibid. 4*. 
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THE PRAISES OF ANTIOCH 

By ARTHUR DARBY NOCK 

Sir Harold Bell has thrown much light on ancient Alexandria; on this occasion of 

happy gratitude it may be appropriate to offer a note on Antioch, for with all their 

differences the two cities had much in common. Both were new foundations; both were 

cities which were also the seats of royal courts and administrative machines; both were 

cultural centres; both were seats of Jewish life; both were focal points In the develop¬ 

ment of Christianitj', Yet, while Alexandria is known in literature largely from the 

descriptions of outsiders, Antioch had one son, Libanius, who in his AntiocMcus (Orai. 

XI) set down what the city and its history meant to him. We shall fix our attention on 

three statements which he here makes.’ 

(1) [57 f,] Let a man consider our nobility' of birth, and remark that the best elements in any 

place have come together here as though to some land chosen by the gods to hold men worthy of 

admiration. We alone have origins which have brought together what is admired in each race—^the 

antiquity of the Arglves, the Cretan respect for law {eurjomia), a royal race from Cyprus, and the line 

of Heracles. As for those whom we received from .Athens and all the other Greek breeds with which 

we have been blended, the tale will be told when w'e come to those times. 

(2) [115, after the tale of the advent of the Cyprian deitleS' and of Ists, ill ff.] Our city was 
an abode of the gods, so that we could, if we wished, 'lie even with Olympus, The life of the gods 
there is a tale of poets, whereas the situation in Antioch is clear to the eye. 

(3) [164 ff., after a reference to the way in which the Athenians of old threw their land open to 

all who needed refuge and to the way in which strangers streamed in from all sides.] There is no' 

city of which we have not received a part. [Nearly half the population of each city is here, for 
luxury or business or the display of ^owledge or escape from poverty or in contempt for their 

hometown as smaller or in preference for the climate of Antioch,] Indeed, if a man had the idea 

of travelling all over the earth 'with a concern not to see how the cities looked but to learn their 

individual ways, Antioch would fulfil bis purpose and save him his journeying. If he sits in our 

market-place, he will sample every' city; there will be so many people from each place with whom 

he can talk. As for those who have chosen this city in preference to their otvn, it is not held against 

them that they live away from home, but those who have stayed behind envy them and blame 
themselves for not haring cmigiated. 

The glorification of a city was a regular form of composition, best knovm from 

Athenian Funeral Orations, and it acquired its conventions.^ The claim of eugeneia, 

‘ Square brackets are uaed where the tent ts abbreviated. My sincere thuiks are due »o Professors Campbell 
Elonncr, Sterling Dow, GlanviUe Downey, and Roger A. Pack for their helpful criticisms of a first draft. 

^ CC Lr- LacrobEj BCH, yj (iQ4g)K ^7** 

> Cotiveniently represented by Menander Rhetor (Spenge], ftfcef. gr, nr, 344 ff,, 382 ff. = 44 ff., 76®., 
ed, Bunian, Abh. MOnehen, I, xvi, 1682); note 345 Sp. on the advantaga of an eastern site for a city, as in 
Uban. XI, 16. In general cf. O. Schroeder, Dt laudUnu Athtnamm (Dias. Gbtt. 1914); W. Getnentz, Laudtt 
Rcmae (Diss. Rostock. 1914, published i^iS); A. BoulatiBer, Atiitu Aristide, 362 ff, (andysia of Aristid, ftm ); 
J. H. Oliver, Tram, Am, Philoiophieal SiK., N.3., 43. Iv. 879 ff. On the habit of eulogizing cities cf. Dio 
Pnis. \Uf 3$. 
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made in the first quotation, was usual—one might say inevitable;* the reference in the 

second to civic temples was also noimal and admitted of elaboration in various forms.^ 

As for the third passage, the readiness of the Athenians to open their doors to refugees 

(mostly in mythical times) w'as a favourite theme Aristides (i, 1S4 Dind.) went so far 

as to speak of Athens as having received all men and given them a share in her land and 

laws and citizenship and to say (185), ‘having sprung from the spot, they received men 

from everywhere who needed a city’. This means that Athens provided a refuge and 

a temporarv home with full privileges to people and then helped them to find homes 

of their own elsewhere (178 ff., 184); that did not chmge her unity of a.utochthonous 

citizenry, and is mentioned as one of her public services, like her clearing the sea^of 

pirates and her giving the lead in colonization. (People came to .Antioch from choice 

and not from need, and they stayed there, the older elements contributing to the body 

politic of Antioch.) 
Much was said about Athenian readiness to welcome strangers, and the presence or 

absence of this attribute was a familiar feature in descriptions of cities and peoples.** 

Again, W'hen Libanius proceeds to speak of the uprightness of the men of Antioch in 

their dealings with the strangers within their gates, that is traditional.^ Yet there is 

something individual about all three points as he makes them. A city's eugemia was 

usually claimed with reference to the singleness and not the diversity of its pedigree.^ 

‘Home of the gods’ has parallels ^ and a city could be said to contain temples of all the 

* For the principle cf. Menander, 353 ff. Sp.; for practice cf, H^rid. Eplt, 6 f., Demosih. ut, +, L. Robert, 
BCH 59 (i935>p 440- oonnotations of evgen^ cf Aristoph. Thtsm. 531 (of Athenian wonwn in 
gene«l)i Josephas, BJ ri, 365 (Agrippa predicates ituf the Gnreka as a wholc>; W. S. Ferguson, Harv. Theot. 

Rev, 37 7b, n. iS; D. Loenen, Mnem, N,S., S4 n 
* Cf. Menander, 362 Sp.; P«. Dion. Halic.^w. i. 3 (ti, i, 357, >3 ed. Usener-Rndeimachcr); DioPrua.xxxii, 

41 [In Thuc, II, 3S, I sacl^cea regularly through the year are mentioned simply as among the amenities of 
ciric Ufel Later (asS) Libao. calls Antioch ‘dear to the gods*. He does not, I think, ascribe piety to the 
Antiochenea: given his convictions and the strength of Christianity in the city, that might have been hard 

for him even when wrtdng an encomiiijn- 
i Cf. Schroeder, 36 ff.; Arisiid. 1.173 ff-, 667 Dind.; Xen. HeU. vi, 5.47 (a Cbrinthuin repre^ted as using 

the theme of the nscxie of the HeracUdac in an appeal to the Atheniana). For the general significance of such 
references to myth, cf. M- P- Nilsson, Cults, Myihs. OrasUs, and Politus « andent Greeai {Acta Jmt. Ath. 

Siuciae, Ser, in 8", l, .... . 
* Cf. Fr, Pfister, Reisebilder d, HersAdeides {S B, Wien, aa?. i ISI ibe Peticlean statement known 

from Thuc il, 39 is parodied in Arisi- Av. 38, The Gamilous Man in Thcophr. Char. 3, 3 wjU say that there 
are mimy strangeB in town; Le. it was a commonplaoe. Liban, xi. a68 returns to the advantages which Antioch 

offcB to all races (ibid. 189; the classrooms are open to all), .^ 
* Cf. Find. 01. viii, 21 ff. (on Aegina); Menander, 363,7 Sp, For a theoretical ideal, cf. Philo, K, Aroi. i, 35. 

* Cf. Isocr, Jtii, 134 f.; Arisrid. 1, 163 f. Dind. 
t Cf. Aesch. FiiWf. 918 on Athens as a citadel of the gods; Maximin. ap. Eus, HE ix, 7, 5 on Tyre as 

a temple and dwelling-pltoe of the gods, Steph. Bya. s.v. e«AroAty mentions a Theopolis in Egypt. (The 

appUcation of the title Theoupoiis to Antioch belongs to the siith century: Hoiugrromn, PW, vi A. 237)- 
Again locc cut mmen Tkeopoti esi in CIL xii, 1524 is ciplsintsd by H. I. Marrou. 5ainf Augusts et la Jm de 

la culture antique, *Itetractaiio\ 695. n. 14.«the equivalent of mtfoi Dei, chosen by Augustine's correspondent 
Dardanus ati the name for his place of retirement in the Alps. W* W. Tarn, Gmks in Bdictrui imd Indm^ 151 f 
eiplflins AfoSoopa 1} twi^ as meanii^« that the ciT>' waa named sfter a nymph celled 'Modoum, daughter of 
the gods\ Expottfio t^tnis mundi, 45 LumbrtHo (Geofr. jjr. min. 11, 5*9 f 34> says of Ejjypt ettmm ibi duQS 
habitasse out et habitare jcfimu: cf. Atclep, 34 (Nock-Festugiire, Hermis Tritm^te. 336, 17 f-l cf- 337, 6 

«d« religumum quae fids), Libsmios uses a different thought, 337 (if the gods really come down upon earth, 

they could not find a better residence than Antioch). 
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gods (cf* p. 77, n. 2)» jiist as in fact many cities had a sanctuary or altar dedicated to all the 

gods jointly, but it is not usual to find in this context a reference to gods or cults from 

outside the Greek area. Thirdly, the theme of a Hellenic city’s hospitality and fairness 

to strangers has been noted; the fact of ite being a focal point for the trade and inter¬ 

course of men from a voider range, even from the world at large, was also used in 

encomia;* further, the wise Solon w-as credited with having encouraged foreign crafts¬ 

men to settle in Athens, Bat is there any Greek parallel for the multiplicity and variety 

of resident aliens being treated as a feather in a city’s cap? Traditionally speaking, the 

marked presence of such elements in a community could be a matter for criticism rather 

than for eulogy;^ and tradition, as enshrined in classical literature, was for Libamus a 
determining factor in thought. 

Why then did he make these points, and make them with such emphasis ? I venture to 

think that in the first place he was adapting the conventional laudes Roma£^ and was sug¬ 

gesting that Antioch could vie with Rome, and in the second place he was hinting that 

Antioch could on one ground claim superioritj' to the ‘second Rome’, Constantinople. 

That Rome had given a home to men of all origins was a commonplace; Polemo had 

called her 'an epitome of the inhabited world’.* Libanius could not indeed claim that 

^ Cf- Mcnsiider RK. 385 f. Sp. \ Aristid. xxvii, 6^ 156 Kcjl (3S4 Dind.) on Cyzicus as a focal point; Ari$tid. 
Ip iSa Dindr on Athens as binding earth together by the Ionian colonization; Dio Pm&, X3txfl, 36 on AleJCUndria 
as affording to all the equivalent of a city's market-place, bringing together all manner of men, shov^’ing them 
to one another, and coming as close as could be to making them of one race (37 shoe’s that thia would be 
regarded as a compliment; cf 40 on the natianalkies DJo could see in the cityn Bui his purpose was to make 
the Alexandrians realize how bad an impression their behaviour in the theatre or the stadium made visitoTa 
take home). 

The Potter's Oracle, in pmphctyHng the destruction of a city which must be Alexandria^ tells of a day when 
'those passing through will aay, ""This was a city which nourUhed all, a city in which was settled every race 
of men”' (G. ManicufFel, Df grateij . . , [Trav. roc, sc. ct kttrei de FartwV, l^iii, 1^30], 104; to be 
complemented by P* Oxy, 1400); preceding splendour is contrasted with later devastation (cf. Isaiah xiii, 19 ff.>. 
So in Philo, In Fiacc* 163 ‘a little while ago ruler of the or rather p^ypctiis^ Alexandria' serves to 
emphasize the fallen state and former splendour of Flaccus. The B text of Expostik totius mundi, 46 Lumbroso 
(Gcogr. gr. min. t|, 519^ f 34) of Alexandria amnes gen£fs int mkt et amnia philasapfiQrum pratc^ta omtvmtpi^ 
doctrinam, but this is an ekboramn of the A text, in amnem gmtm inv^ks pMiosapkorum omnem dacirinam 
(the first rnnnfm is bracketed by Th. Sinko. ArcL tat Lex. xin, 1904, 554). The same work says of Antioch 
(j3 Lumbroso; Gcogr. gr, irtin^ 11, 517^ § 23) muliitudinm paptAtamm accipkns, arnnis tusiiml (in the B text^ 
mu^ftru^'ne pcpulomm amiia, undupie accipvns arnnes susiinet)t but (cf. Lumbroso) probably mcana 
just 'people\ and ttndiqtit belongs to the inferior recension. It would accordingly be unsafe to infer that 
Libanius is using a phrase currently applied to Antioch. Cf. ibid* 7S Lumbroso {GGM it, 526, ^ 5S) on Arles. 

^ Professor Dow^ kindly refers me to Pki. 557c, 5616; cf, 42iE (concerned with size). Arist. Pal. 1303^5. 
t3Z7*i3, >^1. Clercp Dar.^Saglio. 111, i38i. For die Alexandrians aa 'mixed' cf Polyb. xxxiv, 14^ 5 (Q^ Lum- 
brosci, 5, 400 thinks that what is meant is a mixture of different Greek strains, hut is there not a hostile 
insinuation of something more?), Phil. In Place. 4 (with H. Box. ad loc,, for Philonic connotations of such a 
phrase). Leg. tzo. Thuc. 1, z, 6 states that the most influential exiles from the rest of Greece came to Athens 
and irO the populatiOJi grew lo a size ■which made the 1 onian colonization necessary; this is z historical inference,^ 
in contrast with such patriotic claims as Isocr. xei, 124. Hyperid. Epit. 7, Cf. in general A. Diller* Race Mixture 
among the Greeks (iiJmois Stud. Lang. Lit. 20, i-ii. 1937), 18 f., Jkc, 

^ CL GcmenCz (died p. 7^f 3)- Ev'en in relaieon to Rome this mixture of races W'ss sometimes deplored;, 
cf, Tac. /IfWT. xVp 44. 4 and G. La Piana, Harv. TheoL Rev. 2o^ 1927, 193 fF. 

In Galen xvnir, i. 347K and (without name) in Athen. zob; cf, W* Stegemann. PW, xxi; 1339 and W. L. 
Knox, PheoL Si. 47 (S94^)^ (for Iren. Hscr, llt„ 3, i, on which passage cf. also Chr^ Mohrmann, 
Vigil Chr. in, 1949* 57 fL)- Amin. Mare. Xiv* 6. it contrasts the otcicude of contempofaty^ Romans to 
cultivated strangers with that of an earlier day. 
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Antioch had admitted the world to her civic body, as Rome had (a point which he 

mentions, xxx, 5); but he does say (167 f.) that Antioch welcomes the excellences of 

newcomers just as she does those of her own children and that ‘even as they (the 

Athenians) gave to the men from Pylos (descendants of Neleus) a share in their offices 

and used them in the highest posts, so we have honoured strangers in the most emphatic 

way and have derived profit from them, so that even now their houses have the highest 

standing*. And Antioch, he says, is perfectly fair in its treatment of them;' she did not 

in times of famine expel strangers as Rome repeatedly did.^ 

Various writers had spoken of Rome as a ‘home of the gods’ and as welcoming the 

gods of all nations, and the pagan speaker in Minucius Felix {Oct, 6) claimed that her 

universal domination was the reward of this (which is a variation on the older idea that 

Rome’s rise was the rew'ard for her piety). Libanlus does not speak of the gods of all 

nations; but he does emphasize that the Cyprian deities and Isis came of their own 

accord, which was something special.^ Moreover, he has three interesting stories about 

the behaviour of foreign powers towards Antiochene shrines. At his wife's request 

Cambyses restored the roof of a temple built by Semiramis to Artemis in Meroe, a 

village near the site of the later Antioch, and he heightened and she endowed the temple; 

he also set up an image of the Persian sungod—and all this in spite of his reputation 

for savagery; so well did the ancestors of Antioch stand with the gods. Ptolemy II 

carried off the image of Artemis, but, being warned by his wife's illness and dreams, 

restored it. The Romans wanted to carry off Zeus Kas(s)ios but were stopped by 

thunderbolts.* These stories are not unique; it might be tempting to think of a possible 

contrast with the sack of the Capitol by the Gauls, but, since there is no evidence that 

Libanius knew of that, this cannot be pressed. On the other hand, he does say (239) 

that Daphne has so many Roman visitors that Italy can no longer boast of being 

unsurpassed in such things. 
What of the suggestion of an implied slur on Constantinople ? I venture it, because 

of the fact that Constantine had gone to conspicuous lengd^ in offering inducements 

* Cf. abov^p p, 77^ fi. 5. 
' On such expulsion later cf. J, R. Palanque, eL bw:. 13 J4^ . and on pertgrim Bt this limt. 

Kilbler, PW^ xm, 655. Themiat. xvm, zzza speaks of such expubiom ^ commiMlly reemrin^. and AmbrosCp 
Qff^ nip 46 (FL XVI, 159)1 as normally proposed; so we need not suppo^ thmt Libanius had made an addition 

to his original icxt* 
* Cl Ccmcnix^ op, dt. 84; Airnn. Marc, jmip 4p 13 mundi t&tim. Larefp apropos of the transklion 

of holy ohjecEs to Constandnople, we find the idea that the hest things oomc there {N. H. Baynes, AmoI. BoU. 
67 (1949). cf, Gr^mre, 1 [Ann. phii^ hui. ort^L et ilavei, iXp l949]p 90). For deities coming 
of their own accord, cf. Liban^ Sci, 1 114. In Aeachyliia the Eumenides become $cttJcra loi i* loiS; 
cf. B. Dauhtp Zu <kn in Ahehylof Agamtmnon, 1; clearly nwMkm Is here a term with 
dignity; cf- m Liban. xi, in), but they had been invited (Enm. 804 ff.p 890), where Pan took the 
initiative (Herod, vi, 105). We might compare the words ascribed to Cybele in Ov. F. tv. 269!^ ipm peti 
vclni; nec (v, L fiej sit wora, mitU digma R^mn hoiS dSftU &mnis tat and the reply attributed to 
the Juno of Veil (Plut. CamUL 6 w ith Lindskog-ZicglcTp ad loc.)« Cf.j in a different sense, a remark of St. Antony 
about Alexandria as quoted by Jciomci tibi mitas meretrixj in quam tQtias orfru datmonia row^uxere 

S. Pauli, 3: PL xxtll, 24). 
* XI* 59 if. {cf. V* 4a)* io9p 116. la LX* 2 he tells how' Shapur I meant to bum the temple of Daphne but w^as 

turned from hia purptjse by ApoUo and made an act of reverence; to this story 1 hope to return ristwhere. 
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to people to settle in his new foundation.' Very good; people come to Antioch because 

they want to, and even their fellow townsmen do not blame them but envy them.* 

Later in his speech Libanius shows that he had both Rome and Constantinople in 

mind; he says (270), 'As for the city which surpasses Antioch in house-walls,^ Antioch 

is superior to it in its abundance of water, in the mildness of its w'inter, in the urbanity 

of its inhabitants, and in training in wisdom; to the city which is even larger it is 

superior in the highest excellence, Greek culture and eloquence.' The first rival is 

Constantinople, the second is Rome.'* {It may be remarked that in the bulky writings 

of Libanius what was to the ancients as to us Antioch’s natural rival, Alexandria, is 

very seldom mentioned.)* 
^ Cf^ tii* 48*3 Anon. Vales. 30 (conveniently accessible in J. C. Rollers Lcwb Amm. MarcelL El4 

t£ndiqit£ cwibas^ with D. J. Westerhuia ad Loc.; A. Comtantine, ilz (otnitting 5cr. 
^rig. Const. IIp 146 os legend); TeLfer, Hiirv^ Thtof. Rev. 43 (]95o)j 45 f. Liban. 1, 30 spoke of many men 
outstanding in culture as moving to Constantinople ^ but that is apropos of hia own visit in 340. 

^ What is involved is not mistrust or hatred of foreigners by those amongst whom they have settled (e.g. 
Eurip. Ft, 360^ II if.) but the idea that residence abroad was in i^lf open to criticism. For this cf. ityi 
(pitrdonable for the charms of Ajitioch to make a man forget his home town); Lys. 6 (wTitten to be sure, 
with reference to the special situaiionof Athens in 403); Aristeas 249 (it brings contempt on the poor and shame 
on the rich aa suggesting that they had been banished for %ice; cf. 257 on how to behave if you are abroad); 
Philodcm- Rhetr li^ 145 f. Stidhaus (with H. M. Huhbell, Trani. Cmmectieut Acad. 23 (Sept. 1920]^ ^ 
defence of philosophers for choosing to live in large cities; Fhilo^ V. Mos. 232 (settlers abroad not to be 
penalised as though they were wrongdoers^ especially if a nation outgrows its bounds: cf. FiVt. 219 on the 
nobility of proselytes); Spec. 68 (deep piety needed to Induce a man to go abroad in order to sacrifice); 
Plot. De fjrtfw, 8, 6o2h (not honourable or just to leave one's city and dw'elL in another^—except under necessity. 
Yet note ibid. 14.* the most noted and best men li%'e abroad of their owtl choice^ shunning the dlstracdons 
entailed by living at home; this comes after a reference to great philosophers of the past and preaumably refers 
to contemporary philosophers); Lucian^ Pair. enc. 3^ 'Thus to sojourn is a reproach^; Libon. Ep^ 385 advises 
a friend to stay In Egypt if he is satisfied that this is required for his pursuit of philosophy. Temporary residence 
abroad for study was normal; but in Chion^ £p. i U 62, ed. During {Goteborgs H^skolas Arssbrift^ 57 (1951), 5) 
a father is represented as urging his son to come home» since to stay abroad more than five years would constitute 

os contrasted with Liban. 7^6 speaks of a man as Wishing to become a doctor rather than 
to live in luxury at home^^ but adds that, though every city bctw'een Antioch and Alescandria wished to secure 
him, he preferred his Ancyta. 

W. W. Tam^ Greeks in Bactria and IttdiSf 40 has noted that nearly all men of letters bom in the Selcucid 
kingdom migrated; this was probably at all times not uncommon w'ith professional men (c(+ Liban. XJ, xSB). 
In general, a Greek settled abroad only from economic necessity (Hes. Op. 637 f.) or because he was exiled 
or a fugitive (cf. F, Cumont, URgypte des rntrologueiu 193; add Vett. VaJ. 63, 29 Kroll)H Artemidorus speaks 
repeatedly of living abroad and (twice) of building a house abroad; the associations are mostly sinister (I. 36; 
III, 15, 26; iVp 53: V, 69: rv^ 34; v, 27). It may be noted that the section of Stobaeus called Hspl frwjj (ill, 40) 
is really entirely concerned with exile. [9 there a Greek paiallcl to Fropert. iZ], 22^ 1 ^ 

It is therefore the more remarkable to read what Berabo, 673 f, says of Tarsus^ Though well equipped 
with educational institutioiia, It hardly draws foreign visitors, and the I'arstana not only go abroad to complete 
their education but commonly remain abroad. (Cl Liban. xi, t86 for students staying on at Antioch.) 

It may be presumed that these settlers in .Anfioch were men with no obligations (such as those of atriales) 
in their ow'n homes and that they did not ky themselves open 10 any such measures os C. Theod. xiEl, 3, 7; 
jcvr, 5. 12. 

I rot^oi^Cp i.e. walls of houses and buildings (cf. 222); it is not 
* For parallels cf. Rciske and Foerater, ad loc., and Foersier, 12(1897), 144^ For Constantinople 

0$ the second cit^- cf. also Liban. XXX, ^[mEp.ii4he allows that Constantinople excels all other cities in gift* 
front the sea. For the climate of Andoch cf. Herodian, vt, 6, 4^ 

J In XLIJ, 16 he speaks of Alexandria os surpassing other ddea specially in superhuman sciences which make 
men happy (I.e. philosophy)^ bul that is said ad tm'idtam. In a passage intended to bring out the badness of 
Optatus os governor, which resulted in the sages leaving the city. In xxx, 35 he speaks of the continuance of 
sacrifice in 'the city of Sarapis" (cf. 44 on the temple and Harti. TAeof. 45 (1952), 213 Hh 98): he refers 
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Libanius had held a chair at Constantinople and had been treated with much con¬ 

sideration by Imperial authority. But he could have said with Wilamowitz, 'Mit Orden 

lasse ich mich nicht an den Wagen dieses Systems annageln’. Though he refers {xij 129) 

to God as girdling all things with w*hat might be called the golden chain of the Romans^ 

he shows but little of the feeling for Rome’s achievement which we see in Aristides and 

in Claudian. (Claudian, in becoming a most accomplished Latin poet, was the complete 

antithesis.) Libanius remained a Greek at heart and called his hero Julian 'a Greek in 

a sense’ (‘Greek' is an epithet which the emperor had used of himself at Antioch).^ In 

this instance the reference is to kindly humanity; elsewhere (xi, 184) Libanius can say 

'if indeed a man is to be called Greek by reason of literary culture rather than of raceh^ 

There was no keener devotee of religiogrammaticiy in one sense vrhich may be given to 

that phrase. But Libanius had also at this time a deep re%o lod\ he did not shrink 

from grouping himself with the (often despised) Syrians, in contrast vrith the Romans.^ 

He gives us one more reminder that we must not underestimate the strength of r^ional 

and local feeling in any period in the Empire/ Later he was to take a less favourable 

view of Antioch, as indeed of life in general/ and we should hardly suppose that ev en 

in the Antiochicus he meant literally all that he said. An encomium is an encomium 

and has its conventions and its exaggerations. Yet the points in which this encomium 

differs from the ordinary rt'pe remain significant. 
Finally, it should be observ^ed that Libanius was in his teens when Constantinople 

{Ep. sos) in 360 with sympathy to the Alexandiians who had suffered in the recent tn>ub'le$l Ep^ loo, 2 raise 
up for us the city of Aleiander which is speeding to destruction’ probably relates to the same situation 
(H. Silomon, De Libtmii tpistalarum lilmt l-VI, Dm. Gdtt. 1909, 39). Apropos of the Sparing of Antioch 
by Theodosius he speats of a massacre of Alcxandnans (its, 30 ff.) and describes their theaira as ’a place 
fgj. their rulers' {Kl!(, 14): elsewhere he mentions that threats had been effective with their 
populace, which was ‘quick to anger' (xxvt, 18). Otherwise I have noted (from Richtsteig's invalimble indeij 
only XLIX, 12 (the problem of the cutiaUs in Alcstandria as everywhere else), Ep. 632 (they vfould appreciate 
Gerontius as governor), 1352 (they are happy under Hierax), 756 (cited p. 80, n. 2). Of Egypt he speaks with 
respect: cf. Ep. 892, ‘holy Egypt*, and 632 on the enviability of seeing the Nile and Egypt (cf, 385, 1). Progymn. 
Jtxvii, 1 (viit, 533, cd. Foerster) speaks of Alexander as founding a city such ns no one else did; but this is 
regarded as a spurious work. We may contrast the generous words of another Antiochene, Ammianus Marcel- 
linus (xxii, 16, 7 ff.) and feel that Libanius shows a 'beredtes Schweigen' as far as Alexandria is concerned. 
(So also he likes to refer to Constantine with a circumlocution: JQC, 24I Xi*ii, 22; XLVTll, 3t XLIX, 3-) 

* XV, 25 (for this sense of 'Greek' cf, xtv, 12; xix, 13); Julian, .Mis. 367c. For Julian's love of the Greeks 

on the basis of piety and culture cf. Xiv, 27. 
* Isocrai. IV, 50, hcic echoed, is in itself a glorihcaiion of Athens and the art of speech as there cultivated; 

I socraiea had no genemua ideas about non-Crecks (cf. G, Mathicu, Idees politi/iuts d Itocrate, 42 ff.). Cf, Lib. 

XVI, 47 on the pride whindi the Antiochenes took in their cultivation. 
» Ep. 391, 13; cf. LXlv, 9 and Galen W in, i, 347 KnTo pdv yt rijv ^lieripay ’.dotW. 
* Cf, XIV, 6, on a man who would rather he senator of Corinth than of Rome; H. BenifUon, Welt als Ge- 

sciikhie, 10 (1950), 86 ff.; M. Hammond, i/ow- Stud. Clast, Phil. 60 (195*). *47 ff-; Nock, Gnomon, 21 (i949)t 
228. So, even a$ late as the third century of our eta, Sagalassus proudly called itself the friend and ally of Rome 
{.A, H. M. Jones, Ctlitt of the Eastern Ronum Prottinees, 142; cf. B.M.C. Lycia, etc. 251 for a coin showing 
clasped hands with the legend PGMAlGlK ZAPAAAEEEHN and the late Homonoia coins discussed by 

Zwieker, PW, vm, 2268), . 
s Cf, R. A. Pack, Siudiit in Ubanhis, z, it. Later Libanius, xv, 16 (in 363) speak* of the inhabned area 

of Antioch as large enough for citizens, meiics, foitigners. the king and his camp and of the climate and (79) 
of the city as containing the race of tnachus (cf. Xf, 4+ * portion of Athenians; in xix, 53 (in 387) he 
tells again of tlie climate of Antioch and ie many immigrants coming from all sides, kindly received and given 

no cause to regret their decision. He had not forgotten these motifs. 
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was buiiding and that he had every reason to know the laudes Ronme.'‘‘ They had found 
eloquent expression in Anstides, and Libanius felt for him the greatest admiration; his 

expression of devotion (lxiv> 4)1 *clingtng to the footprints of Aristides is borne out 

by the facts. The tentative suggestion here offered is therefore possible if no more. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

' Cf. xxx, 5 (with the alliance of the goda. the Romans conquered their opponents and gave them ■ hetter 
life than they had h*d before, freemg them of fea« and admitting them w citizenship). What i* said of Rome 
in Bpp- 1359, t4MT is **id in compliment to Rufinus, Ep, 435, i (for text cf. P- Maas ap, H- Fuchs, Der 
gettf^e Widentand gtgm Rom, %•}) describea the attitude imputed hy Libanius to hu friend, not hia ownj 
1063 ‘I envy you having Rome and Bnmc having you; you have that which has no peer in the world* is apropos 

of the reception of the historical work of Attunianus MarccUinus. 

■ Cf. Star. Theb. »[, S17. 
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SUR L’ECRITURE DES OSTRACA THEBAINS 
D’EPOQUE ROMAINE 

By CLAIRE PR£AUX 

Oans un article offrit recenunent ^ Da^'id Moore Robinson, Sir Harold Bell a 

rassembl^, au sujet des abr^viatioiM qu’on trouve dans les papyrus, le fruit de sa longue 

et Kconde experience de paieographe.* 
Genereuseraent, il entend que cette etude, qui analyse et classe un copieux dossier 

de fails, trace aussi un programme de recherches. « La principale utilite de cet article 

— dit-il — est de sugg6rer le sens de recherches que d'autres pourraient avoir I'occasion 

de poursuivre.» 
Cette su^estion, je voudrais qu’il y trouve tout de suite une r^ponse, si mt^este et 

$i limits soit*eile, dans le volume que lui offrsnt ses amis et ses disciples. Qu il veuille 

y voir la preuve de I’int^ret que suscitent ses observations et la promesse de 1* Influence 

qu'elles auront sur I'^dition des ostraca de la Bibliotheque Bodl&nne. 
Ayant rappels qu’il y a trois m^thodes d’abr^viation — par suspension, par con¬ 

traction, par symbole — Sir Harold recherche a quelle dpoque et dans quels milieux 

furent plus spdcialement utilis^es chacune d’clles. Au sujet de la contraction - ou 1 on 

voit une des origines possibles de la graphic des nomimi sacra — tl r&ume ainsi son 

experience:« la contraction ^tak trfe rare k I'^poque ptol^malque et a T^poque romawie; 

en rdalite, je doute qu’on en puisae trouver un exemple authentique jusque bien avant 

dans r^e chr^enne, et les lectures qm I’impliquent devraient etre contr6lees». 

Or, dans les Editions d’ostraca, on releve par centaines les mots truff^s de parenth^es, 

qui indiquent les abr^viations par contraction, meme si I’on ne considfere que les ostraca 

th^bains d’^poque romaine qui sont presque toua antfrieurs a 250 de notre ere. ^ 

La constatation de Sir Harold r^sistera-t-elle k I’^preuve des ostraca? Je dirai tout 

de suite que oui. Et e’est pour justifler cette affirmation que j’ai voulu lui offrir les 

quelques notes qu’on va lire. Elies se fondent sur les ostraca de la Bibliotheque Bod- 

l^eime d’Oxford, dont je dois k sa suggestion, accueillie par I’Egypt Exploration Society, 

le privilege de poursuivre I’^dition que comment M. J. G. Tail. 
Lorsqu’il dr esse un re^u de taxe, dans sa hate et vu I’espace restreint dont il dispose, 

le scribe n’insiste que sur les Elements les plus express! fs. Le choix de ces dl^ntents 

depend de la connaissance pr^alable du contexte qu’il suppose chez le lecteur et de 

Failure plus ou moms caract^risdque des lettres. 
Ainsi, dans un re^u dont le lecteur est cens^ oonnaitre le schema, k compr^he^on 

est assure suffisamment par le debut des mots: le scribe s’arrete ^ I'^kment qui doit 

faire distinguer chaque mot de ceux qui ont meme d^but, ou, plus patient, il pouisuit 

jusqu’k »np lettre r^sistante, dont la forme ne se latsse pas dissoudre dans la cursive: 

* Abirtviatkmi in doeianentary Papyri, Stu^t prtsenttd to Datdd Moore Robimw, II. pp. 4H”33- 
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A, S (lettres & obliques exigeant le retour de la main en arriere), o, tit et, moins souvent, 
n- et T. Par exemple, il lui faut ecrire les noms propres jusque et jusque /Tere- 
X«(nr pour que le lecteur distingue Ufrexf^i^) ou i7eT^;i(£(r7r{oxpa'n7s). 
Dans ce dernier nom, le scribe pourrait s’arreter a HeT^x^ ou a S’il ne le fait 
pas, c’est que sans doute Ics lettres e et cr, trop offertes aux ligatures et discernables pre- 
cisdmcnt par ces ligatures qui les caract^rlsent, n’ont pour ainsl dire plus de forme en 
soi. Voila par quel proced^ usantd^un minimum de signes, le scribe donne a son lecteur 
le moyen de choislr sans h^siter et correctement dans le repertoire des noms propres 
thebains« Sans h^siter, parce qu*il a mis en vedette des lettres caracteristiques; cor¬ 
rectement, parce que le nombre des noms propres thebains est restreint, 

Mais, pour atteindre Telement caract^rlstique qui permet d’identifier un nom 
d*homme commen^ant par fla- ou /Terf- ou il faut toujouts d^passer ce d^but 
banal. Voyons comment celui-ci est traits, par exemple, dans le cas de Ce qui 
alerte le lecteur, c’est le /7, car, k I’endroit du textc oii il est parvenu, s’il connait ta 
diplomatique du re^u, il cherche une des lettres initiales de la plupart des noms propres 
qu’on porte dans la region. Le scribe insiste toujours sur cette inidale. Il n’est pas utile 
qu’ensuite le lecteur distingue une a une les lettres er-t. 11 suffit que la sommaire 
undulation qui en tient lieu soit un peu plus articulde et plus longue que ne le serait 
le a de Ilaxyovfiis, par exemple, pour que le x q^’il aper9oit lui permette d’identifier 
niT€X(^v. Ce residu de -err- ne peut toutefois se reduire a rien, car, s’il y avail li une 
abr^viatiun par contraction, le x serait susceptible de plusieurs interpretations. Il 
cesserait d’etre un repere sfir. La signification depend done a la fois du contexte et de 
la connaissance qu’a le lecteur d’une sdrie de possibilitds limit^e. Un re^u th^bain n'est 
done pas 6crit pour ^re dechiffre lettre par lettre: il suppose un destinataire qui pratique 
une lecture globale, c’est a dire un destinataire averti. Dans sa double intention de 
rapidite ct de clartd, le scribe joue de tous les Elements expressifs: la place des mots 
aussi bien que les lettres qui les composent. Si un mot est suffisanunent Identifiable par 
sa place dans un contexte formulairc, il sera r6jorbe a I'extreme; s’il comporte une 
lettre tres caraetdristique, elle seule tmei^era de la sommaire indication du reste. 
L’ecriture ne peut s’^tudier sans le texte. 

Au contraire, lorsqu’un ostracon porte un fragment d’ceuvre littdraire, une lettre 
privec ou une liste de noms, le lecteur doit surmonter I'inattendu a chaque mot, Aussi. 
le scribe communique-t-il avec lui par des conventions universelles, qui sont ndeessaire- 
ment abstraites. En efTet, dans ces textes-la, il faut que la signification de chaque lettre 
soit unique et immuable; qu’elle ne varie pas selon le contexte. Et c’est cela qui est 
abstraction. Tandis que dans un re9u thebain, tel x sera le signe-cle de Haxit^y) ou dc 
UaxivoOfiis), selon la place ou il se trouve dans le devcioppement d’une formule. 
L ecriture des re^us est commanddc atnsi par une secrete connivence entre le scribe 
et le lecteur. Pareille entente unit, de nos jours, le medecin au pharmacien, lecteur 
inconnu mais averti, 5. qui il adresse ses ordonnanccs. Aussi y a-t-il de frappantes 
coincidences, dans la nature des simplifications et dans le choLx des elements carac- 
teristiques, entre les grimoires reputes herm^tiques des ordonnances mddicales et 
recriture r^put^e difficile des osiraca, Ces ecritures paraissent ind^chiffrabies a un 
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lecteur quelconque; elles sont con^ues pour un lecteur (f qui est dans le jeu ». Et aussi 
bien, qui, dans [’Antiquity, aurait lu un ostracon, s’il n’etaitw du metier »? Nous pouvons 
en etre s^s: oe n’^tait gu^e le contribuable, le plus souvent pauvre paysan illettre, 
ignorant meme la langue grecque. L’ecriture nous confirme, par son caractere, que, 
mSine s’il arrive que !e contribuable le detienne, le re^u est fait pour radministration. 

Cette quality du lecteur, que nous avons ainsi d^gag^e d’une premiere serie d’indlces, 
ranalyse des simplifications d’Venture qui alFectent chactine des <itapes du re^u va nous 

la rendre plus dvidente encore. 
La pi apart des formules d’^poque romaine — a I’opposd de celles de I’dpoque 

ptoiemaique et de t’epoque byzantine — mentionnent dans la date le nom du souverain, 
avec un train plus ou moins long d’dpithetes. Comme ces mots n’ont pas d’intdret, ils 
sont gdndraiement cents extremement vite. Par respect pour la majestd impdriale, on a 
visiblement dvitd Tabr^viation par suspension. Je ne crois pas qu’il y ait non plus de 
contraction, meme s’il arrive qu’au cceur des mots certaines lettres ne nous soient pas 
perceptibles. Ici cependant, la contraction n'embarrasserait pas le lecteur. Mais elle 
exigerait du scribe un instant de reflexion, le minuscule arr^t que requiert le passage 
Han^ un autre mode de 1’expression. L’abrdviation par contraction — comme I’abre- 
viation par monogramme, frequence dans les ostraca ptoldmaiques — suppose une 
dcriture sinon lente, du moins plus posce. Si paradoxal que cela paraisse, je crois qu'il 
est plus rapide d’esquisser les lettres non caracteristiques d’un mot que de manager, 
dans sa pens^e et dans I’elan de sa main, [’hiatus d'une abr^riadon par contraction. 

Ce que le lecteur doit pouvoir reperer, e’est assurement le commencement et la fin 
des mots, pour savoir ou il en est de sa progression dans b formuic. Et le scribe fait 
droit a ce besoin, Le nom des empereurs est presque toujours ais&nent identifiable par 
le d^but. lors, entre Mvt- et ~v de Mvrtavivou, par exemple — seuls Elements utiles 
et partant clairement traces — on trouve tous les degrfe de simplification des lettres, 
a I’exclusion cependant de la suppression. Il y a toujours un r^idu, au moins une infime 

ondulation du trait qui joint t & u. 
La simplification est particulierement d^involte a I’^ard des lettres redoublees, et 

e’est ainsi que le milieu du nom Koftfi6Sov est souvent si maltraite que maints tditeurs 
d’ostraca le transcrivent Kofi{#wS)pu ou ce qui ferait supposer an systeme 
de contraction. Sir Harold Bell signale precisement le cas de Ao^(fidS}ov dans Wilcken, 
Gr. Ostr, 947, et il invite k se mdfier d’une transcription qui suggere le proedd^ de la 
contraction, Je suis sure qu’il a raison, Dans les ostraca de la Bibliotheque Bodbenne, 
tous les cas de ce genre que M. Tait, puis mol-meme, avions pris d’abord pour des 
contractions, je les ai revus de pr^, lorsqu’il me sembla avoir saisi rintention des 
scribes: j'ai toujours trouve une trace “-ne fut-ce que la longueur d’un trait — qui 
permettait de caracteriser le precede comme simplification plutdt que comme con¬ 
traction. Aussi verra-t-on que j’ai pointd maintes lettres que mes pr^d^cesseurs auraient 

mises entre parentheses. 
C’est aussi en vue d’une lecture globale que sont traces les mots Kalvapos et Kvpiovt 

les elements caract6ristiques (ai de Kataapos et le u final de icvptov) etant moins simplifi^ 

que les autres et guidant le lecteur. 
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Le sens instinctif des points d'appui que cherche le iecteur pousse le scribe ^ 
bien dtSgager )e signe de Taiin^. L’ann^e est one des variables des re^us, tout comme 
les noms propres et les nombres. Aussl est-elle tin des elements les plus soUdes dans 
la rapidit6 fiuide de I’^riture. Sauf rarisrimes exceptions, qui appelleraient peut'^tre 
une revision de lecture, le chi^re de i'annde n'est jamais surmont^ d'une barre: U se 
distingue nettement ainsi du quantieme du mols, qui Test toujours. 

II y a quelques mots ou les ^teurs d’ostraca voient souvent des abr^vlarions par 
contraction. Pour ne relever id que ceux qui apparaissent dans les reyus de bH thebains 
d'^poque romaine, je signaierais y(€>')ij(/iaTos), dans la formule fiefieV/»7jTc« €ts- &T}Qavp6v 

yev^ftaro^xtrovs ; parml les noms demois,’£(^€i)^; et, dans la signature, 
Encouragde par 1'article de Sir Harold Sell, j’ai revu les photographies de tous les regus 
de bl^ de la Bibliotheque Bodleenne et j’ai pass4 au crible mes transcriptions. Je n*en 
trouve qu'un petit nombre oil il faille maintenir les parenthfees. J’ai rang^ les trac& 
de yfif^fuiToSi de 'ETrettft et de atoTjfittoifiaL en ordre de simplilication croissante et, dans 
des graphics qui, consid^rdes isoldnent, n’offmient aucune trace perceptible des lettres 

-TTfi- ou -tff-, j’ai presque toujours d^couvert, en les comparant aux graphics un 
peu moins simplifi^es, que la main s’^tait attard^e un instant, que le scribe avail 
bronchi, c’est-i-dire, qu’il n’etait pas entr6 dans le systeme de la contraction, mais 
qu’il avail atteint 1'extreme limite de la simplification, 11 faut admettre aussi qu’un 
mouvement de la main de tres faible amplitude, confix k un calame assez gros, se noie 
dans Tencre et qu’on n’en est avert! qu'i la longueur ou a I’^palsseur d’un trait a 
I’int^rieur duquel sc cache rintention esquissde. 

La simplification de I’&riture de *E'netf^ illustre bien ce principe de la resorption des 
^l^ents non significatifs au profit des ^l^ments caracterisriques, que notre analyse a 
essay^ de d^gager, Le ^ est une lettre tres caracteristique et rebelle aux ligatures. II 
sufiira done du € initial et du ^ (dont la quality de lettre finale est indiqutfe par le chiffre 
du jour, qui la suit) pour offrir au Iecteur toute facility d’identifier En oonsd- 
quence, le scribe ne fait qu'esquisser 77ei, lettres floues, qui se dissolvent dans leurs 
ligatures. L’esquisse, si sommaire soit-elle, a cependant sa fonction: elle indique que e 
et ^ font partie du meme mot; elle les r^unit. 

Dans <T£aT}ti^lti3iiin, la resorption de -ter- est parfots totale et la graphic tnj apparait 
plutot comme un symbole que comme une contraction. II s’agit ici d’une signature et 
la nature de la communication du scribe avec le Iecteur exige ici, moins encore que 
dans le corps du re^u, la lecture lettre par lettre: le nom de celui qui signe est si simplifid 
qu’il dchappe tres souvent au Iecteur modeme. Nous sonunes ici dans le domaine des 
marques de contrdie, non plus de I’^criture. Et nous nous trouvons ainsi plus loin 
encore, s ii se peut, que dans le corps du re^u, de la notion de contraction, qui suppose 
une lecture analytlque. 

Nous voudrions avoir fait sentir, par les quelques notes qu’on vient de lire, k quel 
point 1 ^criture des ostraca est un moyen d’expresston con^u pour un milieu limits. 
C’est un langage de « service interieur » k 1'usage de radministration fiscale. Le pal^o- 
graphe ne saurait en uiiliser les doim<^s sur le meme pied que celles qu’i! recueille dans 
des dcrits d’usage imiversel. Les proc^d^s d’expression y sent ^troitement commands 
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par le texte. II n’est pas de convention, touchant les lettres, qui y soil appliqu^e 
automatiquement it n’importe quel mot et quelle qu’en soit la place.. 

Cdui qui entrepreud aujourd'hui de d^hMrer des ostraca th^bains d'^oque romalne 
est attir^ n^cessairement dans Tattitude d'esprit du lecteur antique, Dans son chemirie' 
ment de plus en plus ais^ & la quote des points de repere que le scribe d’autrefois a si 
Judicieusement plant^s au long du texte, le lecteur d’aujoufd’hui est tenu de receiver 
en lui un mode de perception, une quality d’attention qui soient exactement celles que 
requerait le scribe. II y a dans ce travail une intimity de communication concrete avec 
un homme antique qui est profond^ment ^mouvante. 

BRUSSELS 
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AN UNPUBLISHED MERTON PAPYRUS: 
LETTER FROM THE SENATE TO THE STRATEGUS 

By B. R. REES 

This papyrus,* which by kind permission of Mr. Wilfred Merton. I offer as a humble 
tribute to one whose most recent protege and pupil I am proud to call myself, is full of 
interest but not too w^ell preser^’ed: it is broken off at the bottom, and there are two 
largish holes, of ivhich the second, four lines from the bottom on the left, is too large to 
be restored. ^Vhat remains is concerned with the election by the local senate of two 
officers to supenise the corn-supply at 0-v%Th\'nchus, acting on the orders of the 
rationaiis. Such officials were chosen by the ^ouAij and their nomination then communi¬ 
cated by the prytanh to the strategus, who gave them their instructions (Oertel, Die 

Liturgie, 217 f). It is clear that in the present instance some difficulty has arisen, possibly 
in the form of an objection by the elected men, and that the prjfafiij wishes to enlist the 
support of the strategus in order to deal with it. The precise nature of the difficultj' must 
remain obscure, as presumably it is stated in the most badly damaged part of the 
papyrus. 

No date has been presen ed but on first inspection the letter can be dated betw'een 
c. A,D, 270 and c. a.d, 340 on internal evidence, and further examination narrow's this 
down to c. A.D. 300. In the first place, if the restoration of 1. 3 is accepted, the title of 
fvapxos iTptkavtSj though found as late as a.d. 345 (P.Lond. 11, 233 p. 273 (= W., Chr. 
44), i), is by then equated with 7TpQjToXtT€vofievos, which had already begun to supersede 
it in .4.D. 330 (CPR 19, r). Again, the first occurrence, as an epithet of Oxyrhynchus, of 
Xainrpa Kat Xa^npoTOTT}, the almost certainly correct supplement of 1. i, is attributed by 
O. Homickel, Ehreti- tmd Rangprddikaie m den Papyrusurkunden, 35, to A.D. 272 
(P.Oxy, X, 1364, 3), and, though this epithet is found as late as a.d. 546 (P.Lond. v, 
^797* S)» as applied to the jSot/Aij of Oxyrhynchus does not occur after a.d. 338 
(£, Zehetmair, Dc appellatiombus honorijicis in papyris graecis obviis, 57). With this fits 
in the association of the epithet Stamj/ioTUTOf with the KaBoXino^j, of which there is 
evidence from the creation of the office in the early third century until c. A.D. 350 
(Zehetmair, op. cit. 22). The hand too is in accord with a broad dating c. a.d. 3001 the 
old Roman type epsilon is still to be found but is giving wav to a type intermediate 
befiveen it and the Hv^antinc ^ the upstloti is usually Y-shaped hut the flatter variety also 
appears, while sigtna is restored to its proper shape. Palacographlcally then a date 
before a.d. 300 rather than after it suggests itself. On the other hand, the use of Latin 
dates (11. 9, 14, 15) makes it highly improbable that it is much earlier. In a.d, 292 
Olaudius Oioscu rides, altos Ohaereas, W'as sittttegus of the Oxvrhynchite nome (P.Oxy. 

^ In editing the psp>™. which will appeir In P.Mtrton, It, I ha^'e availed myself of the trawscript and rough 
notes made by Mr. H, T. M. Baas, late of the British Museum, which haw been of great Mri-iw to me. 
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X, 1Z55), and, if one were prepared to attribute the Avpf^^os here to a iapsus stilit the 

name would fit the lacuna, though not perfectly. But the many in Jist of 

ttrategi for this period {see H. Henne, Liste des Strati^s des Nomes Egyptians a VEpoque 

Crdco-romaine\ and the fact that the name Dioscurides is fairly common, reduce the 

value of this hypothesis. 

9.9 X 21 '2 cm. c. a.d. 300. OxjThynchus 

Written along the fibres. Verso blank. 

* O^vpvyx^nij^v Aa^('jrjP5s) Kat Aa|n(w'poTttT7j5) wqAeuis] 

KpaTlarq 8t[a ^ 
Tov KOi i8[ouA(«rrov) tvapy^Qv) ?TpiJTav(€<iJs)] 

AvpfT))dip AtOfJKQVpd^. 

5 <jTj[ja,TTjy<3 ^tArar^ 
Kara aiXevmv row Kvptw pov Biaatjpo- 

TOToti fcafloAtfcow AvpfTjXlov HapaTTLoivas 

e/c ypafifidTOtv row mipOV pov ^TTt'rpoJTOV 

Kara, r^v irpo ij' K^aj/fioiv lowlwv May 25 

10 imo (cotwnjTos row ^ou- 

Afimjpiow €tV «H^oAap;ftav .^f(o)wi7pos‘ Hpot- 

wifou Koi ^ytt0€tvor Ayadtivot) TTtorew? 

Ktti ivi^LKtas aA(A)* cyvoiw 
iiriSrip-^fxa.s Kai ij) irpo KoAav- June 15 

15 Suiy towAiwf Kajd yp[aftfKi]riov ‘irapa 

[c. 14 letters ] eiri r^s 
[c. 15 letters ]. tuSrwv -ppij- 

[pevoiv, 8ta rot roDro im 

[c. 14 letters ]^™s ruS au(T4i) ^^a- 
zfj Tr[uw^i ‘JTpopeGTi ewinj- 

Stoif 7/ ptjSafiMS dira^o- 

Aijffpy drrd row ^iray^iaTor r^s ip^oXap- 

jftar di^ay>catow owtos ay/Sit? ttjs' siriSij- 

[/«]<!£■ TOW Kwpiow poy ^irpdiToy, iva. t&v 

35 [t, 13 letters }.rijs yiyvopivijs 

[c. 25 letters ]. i^fAAouoijs 
-.it-**** ^ ^ m m w 

g. Toin^^. >0' *3> 

15. tQvXuoy. Vi, il. L rnxTiT^fittis? aj. avay'ifowu. i+. ^■ 

‘The most high senate of the lUustrious and most iJlustrious dty of Oxyrhynchus through... also 
called Serenus, ex-gymnasiarch, senator,^lyfcwf in office, to Aurelius Dioscuri ,.their most dear 
strategus, greeting. By instruction of my lord, the most distinguished rofienw/xr Aurelius Sarapion, 
and acting upon a letter from my lord the procurator, upon the eighth day before the calends of 
June, there were elected to the control of the cmAofe by the general body of the council Severus, 
son of Heraiscus, and Agathinus, son of Agathinus, for their loyalty and integrity. But since I knew, 

N parM 
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being in attendance also on the seventeenth day before the calends of Julyp by a document from ^ ^ ^ 

(so that) you may in no way deter them from the performance of their duty as controllers of the 

smboUt which is obhgaiory, until the arrival of my lord the procurator* tn order that. ^ , 

I ff. For the chitinological significance of the honorary'titles Set the Introduction ^falAapirpoTttTrjs 
is preferred to- itJs Aa^irpar —the latter also is found cocasioftsll^ai this period (e.g* in P.Osy. 1* f 5, 6 
and PrHarr. 64, 3)—^ being much commoner in the third and fourth centunea and a becier supplement in 
view of the probable size of the lacima. 

z. $t{d . . p A prjtawtf named Serenus occurs in A.D. 307 (Mr^ Chr. igtji On the other h&ridr for the early part 
of A.D, z^z (see Introducrionp Aurelius Apollo alias Dionysius was pTytarns (P^Qxy^ i, 5^); but Aurelius 
Asdepiades tv-as then acting-—for Aurelius Apollonius—{McchcLr t6)p and Cbudiua Dioficurides is noi 
attested as straftgui until Payni 19 at the earliest. So, if Oertel h right m Suggesting that the pryianis' term of 
office ended with the Egyptian year and if the scribe has indeed written Aurelius here Instead of ClaudiuSp the 
papyrus w'ould have to be dated to A.D. Z93 at the earUestp a dating which would be h^'pothetical to a degree. 

g* This supplement is almost certainly rights crf.^ for exampkp P.Osry. l, 5^^ 2, 3; 59, 4p 5, 
4^ Avfrrih{<*j ^iooKoepi[ . See Introduction and z n. 
6 f. Tov Kvpwu fiotr Suun^fiOTurou On the honorary epithet see the Introduction. The ttoBo^iKos 

makes his first certain appearance in Eg>'pt in A.D. 246 (P.Lond. Illp p. zoS^ l [57 versOj 6} hut W.p Gdis. 157^ 
Prebigke (PWp s.v.) and Bell (CAH Xl^ 656) w^ould date his introduction earUerp even possibly as early as AJa. 
202/3 (PhGiss. 48 [“ Chr. 171]), connecting it with the financial reforms of Severus. His activities in the 
third cenniry until Dioclctism^s Reforms chiefly eartended to the supervision of the public arable land and the 
imperial estate. After his establishment by Diocletian as the chief rcpreseniativ'e in Eg>'pt of the TatioHolis of the 
Eastern Empire, these tesponsibilitiea were enlarged so as to include the whole of the financial organization, 
including the tribute; he v^as thus in control of the res prismata os well as the iar^twTsaiia^ and in fact Wiicken 
believed there were two separate jnz^aAucai^ one responsible for the formcTp the other for the latter department 
(see Gclzer^ Studsen, 41 and Addendum, p, ii>, Unfortunsielyp the present document does not enable us to decide 
whether there w ere indeed two officials or whethe r it was simply a case of the one controUing two depart¬ 
ments. The immedia-ce concern of the here is certainly with the emhcU, as it is in P.Rein. 56^ hut it may 
well be that it is hia more general responsibility for the w'hole financial organizadon which is being referred to; 
cf. P.Oiy. IX* 1Z04 {A.D. zggjp where the complaint of adecaprote that he has been iUegaily conscripted into office 
ta dealt with by the KoBo^acat- For some of the difficulties about the identity of the kter Afz^qAiJcdf see W., 

ifiz fr and N. Hohlwein, U^gypietomatney 285 f. AureHus Sanapion is not elsewhere artested as Koffokuto^. 

B. tfjTtTpcHrov. The "looseness of usage’ which ■^prevailed in regurd to this title* (J. G. Milnep Uistcry of Egypt 

under Raman Ruie\ 1Z5) and our ignorance of the preriae functions both of the i«t^oAixdt in this connexion and 
of the ffc/?oAdpx^ subject of this document moke it hard to detennine just which of the many 
f^ocuratores is here referred to. Clearly the emholorchs were officials Somehow concerned w ith the Collection of 
the for whose appointment the senate v^as responsible p on the one hand to the slralegus directlyp on the 
other to the indirectly* and to our ^trporrofless indirectly (1. 24). What w e require then Is a procumtor 
connected both with the emhoU and the w'hcm we presume to be here ccncemed particularly with the 
administration of the resprivata (seefi f. n.). The SEtmori^uv irr^occvvIs found in connexion with the 
Kc^oAi^f in P.Dand+ tip 234, p. 287 Chr. 179] (a.d. 346)^ where they are both concerned with enforcing 
the collection of the imperial revenues (see Johnson and West, Byzantine Egypt, 35). This etriT^KHTOf is the suc¬ 
cessor of the cV/rpoffas avinoH^v (W., Gdz. 163) and may well have had some responsibility for the embole from 
domain-land. The eV/tpowus" Neas on the other hand, had charge of the granaries at Neapolis and was 
thus very closely connected with the emboie, while wc find his tds^b^tis, the proewraiar Augmtarum, acting in 
conjunction with the koBoAikos as early as a.d. 246 (P.Lond. iii, p. xo3. 1157 verso). But it was a long step 
from NeapoLis to OxyrhyTichus* and the actual collection of the em&oU seems unlikely as an extension of the 
duties of the two officials responsible for its storage. Againp the E'mVpomK' n^^iyunrov, found at this 
period {M,p Chr, 196) as the probable successor of the SStof X&yos^ (\V.* Gde., 163; Hohlwein* op, dti 329^ 
would have nothing to do with the embole, though a great deal with the raitintaiis reipAvatae. The ^larpaTifyof 

too is referred to as an crnTpornsr (BCU i, 168, 3, 4; SB iv* 7361. 6; P,Oxy. ll* 237, 14; see V. Martin, Les 

Epistratfges, 109 and n. i) and so is the Prefect (A. Stekip Archtv.^ 4^ 131 and F. Zuckerp BZ 29, 96)* but the 
date and drcumftanocs rule out the possibUtty that cither is me^nt here. The (mVptwTOf Scenrortif^ Krrqaeuiv 

aeems the most Ukely candidate. Hia connexion with the Ktt^oAufdf 1$ now established by P.Qxy. xx, 2267. 
10. The procedure is illustrated by P*Oxy. xilp 1414* 19 ff.p and t4is* 4 FT.; see also A, H. M, Jones, 

Greek Ciry* 330^ n. 42* 
Cfi P+Oxy+ xviip ZiiQp z9p TOfff rljr 
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II. A vtrbttm novumi the itfc«n<® in the KtmtTarbidex is to this p«s4ge. The efc^oAdpxT)^ 

testified only by P.Lond. iv, 1441, 60,64:14S7» 1*7 (both eighth century), and neither docum^t t^w» U^T 
on his duties. If this document is to be dated to the kte third or early fomth century and ^er the muraa* 
palization of Egypt had begun to take place (see B. R. Rees. Th* curator dvitatis m Egypt, mjjr 7-8 (1753*4) 
86 f.), is it fanciful to see in these tw'o embolarchs the immediate successors of the SsKarrpruTOir If w, then 
we should ha^-e to admit that either the office or its tide did not last long, unless it be that an histoncal 
mischance of the most ejctraordinary kind has removed aJJ evidence of its existence until the eighth o»tu^ I 
Or we may have » do with assistants of the sitologi, decaprotes Or whoever, m o^r words, had 
control of the collection of die entboU at the time when this document was written. The reading is ceitam. 

13, iEA<A>'. Cf, P.Oxy. 1, I30 verso, 6. 
tgi. A rtflSQfiablc conjecture. 
t6. The firit letter might be alniOSC anything. 
17 Agein a random ahot but k fita the trecea nicely. 
18 f. Sm TovTU o«. is just possible. So, at the end of the line and hegmmng of the 

next, is ^tur t^s /MTt{ciiwiA€i.1; possibly this is the more attractive reading but there is no paraUd 

for ^TuuiiaAir. 

ABERYSTWYTH 
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EARLY CHRISTIANITY IN EGYPT; THREE NOTES 

By C H. ROBERTS 

I 

Sir Harold Bell’s cool and critical survey of the private letters, Christian or sup¬ 
posedly Christian, in his 'Evidences of Christianity in Egypt in the Roman Period is not 
likely to be soon superseded; certainly the decade that has passed since its publication 
has made no substantial additions to his list.^ But Bell very' rightly calls in, to supple¬ 
ment the meagre and disappointing evidence of the documents, that of the Christian 
literary texts and emphasizes that their diffusion at such an early date is in itself proof 
of the growth of Christianity there is, however, one factor that he leaves out of account, 
their provenance. This has become a matter of more consequence since in a recent 
article^ Dr. W. Telfer has committed himself to the astonishing statement that‘Egyptian 
Christianity in A.D. 190 was thus confined to the city (sc. Alexandria) and its environs'. 
He reaches this conclusion by arguing ex silentio that because in the Paschal controversy 
in the time of Pope Victor the Palestinian bishops claimed that ‘they of Alexandria hold 
the Pascha on the same day as we do* no other bishops then existed in Egypt. Dr. 
Telfer does not pause to consider why the Church of Alexandria should have imposed 
on itself a self-denying ordinance against any missionary activity, conduct the more 
extraordinary when we recall the close connexion between the Jews of Alexandria and 
those of Egypt (asevldencedby the Jewish War in the reign of Hadrian) and the abundant 
evidence for relations—business, official, religious, literary, and personal—between the 
Greeks of the capital and those of the nomes; indeed, for any use Dr. Telfer makes of 
their evidence, no papyri might ever have been dug out of the soil of Egypt, The 
difficulty he raises is best resolved either by assuming that the agreement of the Church 
of xAlexandria carried with it that of the churches of Egj'pt (likely enough when we 
recall the predominant position enjoyed in later times by the Patriarch) or by recogniz¬ 
ing with Lietzmann^^ that the organization of the Egyptian Church w as peculiar in that 
the so-called cities (or nome capitals) of Egypt and villages were placed not under 
bishops but under presbyters, and that the mstitution of the first bishoprics outside 

* Ham. Thml. Rmi. 37 (1944), 185 If. 
* The little reason there was to classify P.Ryl. u, 2+3 as Christian ia further diminished by the obsetvations 

by H. J. Rose on the use of the phrase ctw 9^^ in Ham. Thttil. Rm. 33 (1940), 65, Equally WUcken’s obsecva- 

tion {Arehit!, 9, S7) on the meaning of the phmse ira/wSrfaTo 6 ravottus o 8«os A<v (not mentioned by 
Bell) from which it is cl^r that it has no esoteric meaning, but is a tmveUer's cliehi, removes any ^und for 
thinking that BGU 1,27 is Christian. A possible, but in my view unlikely, addition to the list of Christian letters 
is P.Ryl. rv, 604. 

* Op. cit., 199 Cf. also B. R. Rees in 36 (1930), 86 (whose statement is perhaps a little too poaidve), 
and C. H. Roberts, ‘The Christum Book and the Greek Papyri*, inyrs jo (1949}, 161, 167. 

* Journal of Eeeletiaiticai History,2. ' ' 

* The Founding 0/ the CWft Unittrial (= The Beginnings of the CAmrfoii CAurcA. 11), 82, 
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Alexandria by Demetrius (a.d* 189-233) may well have been a consequence of the new 
status accorded the nome capitals by Septimius Severus in a,d. 202. 

Dr. Teller's solution is disposed of by the evidence of the biblical papyri. From these 
we know' that in the course of the second century the Bible was being read at Oxyrhyn- 
chus (P. Oxy. IV, 656), at Antinoopolis (P.Ant. i. 7), in the Fayyum (PSI viir, 921 and 
perhaps P.Lips. 170), and at Karara in the Heracleopolite nome (P.Bad. iv, 5. 6),* 
We may properly Infer that Christian communities, how'ever small or insignificant, wrere 
widely scattered between the Thebaid and the Delta and if this was so, we may be sure, 
a fortiori, that the seed was well planted in Lower Egypt. The historical importance of 
these literary texts deserves recognition in yet another connexion. Of recent years it has 
become fashionable to solve the mystery that surrounds the early history of the Church 
of Alexandria by the discovery that it did not exist; such Christianity as there was was 
Gnostic and the ‘Great Church’ did not succeed in taking hold there until the end of the 
second century, and then was probably grafted on to this doubtful stock by Rome. 
Supporters of this theory (prominent among whom are W. Bauer and W. Till)* can 
point not only to the unmistakable evidence for Gnostic activity in Egypt in the middle 
of the second century (to mention only two, Basilides who was active in the reign of 
Hadrian and Valentinus who flourished a little later were both Egyptians, the latter 
being born in Arsinoe),^ but can also argue that whereas we have no reliable data for the 
existence of orthodox Christianity at this time, the Gorp&l according to the Egyptians, 
thought to have been written about a.d, 100, is certainly Gnostic in tendency.* To 
strengthen their case we might add that in P.Fay. 2 we possess a Gnostic pap^TUs of the 
second century while what is probably the earliest certain Christian letter (P.Harr, 107) 
is also Gnostic, Against this view it may be urged with W. Bardy® that there is something 
topsy-turvy tn assuming that heresy arrived on the scene first and was follow'ed by 
orthodoxy, and that Tfie Gospel according to the Egyptians, while Gnostic in tendency, 
also evince know'Iedge of the canonical Gospels. More substantial objections are that 

* For a U&t md discmaioii of early Christian liler^ texts see Bellp op. dt- ff. i for a list of bibiicaJ tcica 
either second century or on the botder between second and third centudes^ see Roberts* op. dt. 157, n, 1 (from 
this list the caTHest* the Rylands St John^ w-aa accidentally omitted); for their distribution, ibid. 167. For this 
argmnent the texts that are important are those that can be assigned uj the early or middle part of the century— 
P.RyL HI, 4S7p P^Bad. iv, 56^ the Chester Beatty Numbejs and Deuteronomy (provemnee uDcertain) and^ of 

the noD-BibUcal texts, F.Lond. Christ. 
* W. Bauer. und (Tubingen. 1934). 49-^4? W. Till, 'Die Gnosis in Agiptcii’. in 

La Paroh M Passato la (1949), 230 fF,; J. N. Sanders, Tht Fotinh Go^pet, 41. H. Lietzmann (op. dt. 362 if.) is 
more cautious, but would appear to accept the same position. Bauer will admit the exisience of individual non- 
Gnostic Christiana CgewiO hat cs auch schon fruher [ie. before a.d. iSol dort Rcchtgllubige gegeben*, op. dt* 
S3)* but not that of orgenked orthodox communities. His argument (op. cit. 52) that in Alexandria and Egypt 
of the second century there was no dew frontier between orthodoxy and heresy, or at least that the dividing- 

line waa much less sharp there than clstwhere:^ has much in its favour. 
i For a detailed statement on second-century Gnosticism in m relation to Egypt, see Bauer* op. cit. 53 ff. 
^ Bauer mdses the point that it would not have been given this tide unless it wa$ the dominant version of the 

Gospel in Egypt; he regards this as being the gospel of the native Egyptians (orGracoo-Egyptians) who were 
con\-erted to Gnostic Christianity and the Gospel io Hetremi as the corresponding authoritative 
wort for Gnostic Christians of Jewish antecedents. In the state of our evidence this seems highly speculative. 

5 In Vivre et Fenser, 2 (1942), 84, n, 3. For a persuasive statement of the oontiaiy view see J. N. Sanders* 

loc- dt- 
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the story in Justin, ApoL j, 29 of the young Alexandrian who applied to the Prefect, 
L, Munatius FeUx, for permission to castrate himself, implies the existence of an 
orthodox church in Alexandria in c. a.d. 150,' and, secondly, that, though some early 
Gnostic papvri have been found they are greatly outnumbered for the second and early 
third centuries by ordinary biblical texts.^ There was, of course, nothing to prevent 
Gnostics reading and owning ordinary texts of the Bible but in the absence of any 
evidence to the contrary it would be pen'erse to assume that they were not written for 

and used by regular Christian communities. 
Here we may properly appeal to the witness of Christian texts other than the biblical. 

The existence of the Unknown Gospel in the British Museum is as good evidence of the 
diffusion of Christian it)'' in the second century as is the Rylands St. John, and Sir 
Harold very rightly draws attention to the historical significance of this and other early 
texts we may note in passing that with the exception noted above none of tbem shows 
any Gnostic tendency*. One text which Sir Harold classifies among the papyri for 
which a date round about a.d, 200 is probable*, is one described by him as ‘a scrap from 
a theological work’, which in this context deserves more attention than it has received. 
It was so described by Grenfell and Hunt in their original publication (P.Oxy. ill, 405) 
who remarked that ‘this fragment is not later than the first half of the third century and 
might be as old as the latter part of the second* and go on to comment that ‘it is probably 
the oldest Christian fragment yet published*. Few palaeographers would hesitate to 
place this hand near the end of the second century; in their dating of Christian texts 
Grenfell and Flunt can now be seen to have been ultra-conservative.^ Now in the 
appendix to Part iv of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri (p, 264) Grenfell and Hunt briefly noted 
that 405 had been identified as part of the lost Greek text of Irenaeus Adversus Haereses; 
no further comment was made then or, to my knowledge, has been made later on its 
date or significance. Irenaeus’ work was written at Lyons about a.d. 180 and in this 
scrap we should recognize not only the first fragment of a manuscript of Christian 
literature contemporary w'ith its author but evidence of the immediate circulation of 
this powerful attack on Gnosticism among the Eg^'ptian churches and yet another 
witness to the close relationship subsisting between the church of Alexandria and the 
West.* We need not accept the extreme position that Catholic Christianity was unknown 
in Egypt until the close of the second century; but that Gnosticism was influential and 

■ Thia u discussed by Bauer, hu( lurdly, I think, fpvcn its proper weight! 'Auf den Boden der Ordiodoiie 
fflhrt ufia Bchweriich jcne Geschichte^ (op. dt. 13)^ pardcuhrly flfl refers to the young man as tip 

* Stre p. 93^ n. 1. J Op, dt. zoo. 
* On this sec BeU, op. cit. aoi, and Bell and Skemt^ Frugnunts of an Unkmnen Oospfl, 6+ The reason why idiey 

occaaionally went agdns-l their feeling for the paLaeographli^ evidence (for a clear case of this see their intro- 
ducrion to P. 0%Y* J- Mallon's discussion in Em^rita, 17 {1949), J ff. of the date of this hand which he 
would place in the ftrst half of the second ccntuiy'—an ascription in which Dr. E, A, Lowe concucs) was that 
they did not recognize that the codet form could be and was used as early as the second century. As P.Oxy, iii, 
405 was written on a roll, this reason did not operate. 

f The identification of this papyrus (which Bauer does not mention) lends to support rather than undermine 
his ™w of the development of Egyi^tian Christianity. For the relations between Rome and Alexandria see moat 
recently E. R- Hardy, Chri$tian Egypt (Oxford University Pjoeta., I9sa)i also Lietzmaiin^ op. dt 81. 
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'widespread is certain, that Catholic Christianity was numerically insignificant and 
throughout the first century and a half of its existence on the defensive, not at all 

unlikely. 
II 

Sir Harold’s analysis of the private letters leaves BGU i, 246 in the place of honour 
as the earliest private letter which may be Christian (I must confess that its claim to 
the title seems to me very doubtful), dated second-third century, and P.Harr. 107 the 
earliest letter which we can definitely ascribe to a Christian writer, if we may reckon 
Gnostics as Christians-* There are only two other Cliristian letters which can with 
certaint>' be placed in the third centuiy, and one of these is the famous letter from Rome 
first published as P-Amh. 3 (fl). Its content, no less than its early date, demand attention 
for it, and it is remarkable that though it has often been republished the onginal has 
never been re-read, though no less a scholar than Ulrich Wilcken remarked in 191 a eine 
genaucre Revision des Originales ware sehr erwiinscht’A This letter, with the rest of the 
Amherst papyri, is now in the Pierpont Morgan Library in New York and when 1 was 
there in the ■winter of 195 i-a I was enabled by the courtesy of the Librarian to examine 
the original. Grenfell and Hunt, as was their way, have left little enough to the gleaners; 
but it may be thought worth while both to print what survives of the first column 
(omitted by them in their transcription as being too fragmentaiy^, and m the second and 
third columns to note where a new reading is desirable or where a change of reading 
alreadv proposed can be confirmed. For this purpose 1 have taken Wilcken’s ( W) text as 
the basis for my collation both because it incorporates a number of unprovements 

and because it is easily accessible. ^.1- 
Col i (broken at the top), i- ]ai, 2. U 3- 4- 5- 

TOV S. 7. ]pfiotov .pi (before p perhapst) S. 9. (or- o(?: it is 
not likely that the name Priniitinus stood here) Koi 10. ].. etiaxp (before t possibly v; 

T unlikely) ii. .].to. r- t \ 
Col. ii' 2. ink. ,,[W; .ff[ 3- TP? Wi rov. (For [W] before #*7, I suggest 

4. .[..]o IP;a[»r]o 8. avT[o]v W\a.<fT[.] 9. T^ivra [Stx^i] oStos W\ 

raurtt . .tj. atrlas oSros lO-U. ffe>Jw[sror»}r 17 H ; ^^pia- 
\aa,Tns m f7U(i^€^7)Kvta 12. Ix«w T[<A]eTy W‘,ixPr r..€iv (riyuv would suit the traces 
better than «Vv). 14. ]uSm|Lt[i](cp<Jv IT-pov (before01, p orr) if* iViAov fT; 

I7- fli**T .....9 L r' - 
Col iii 6. AXeiav&pia] W; this supplement is certainly too long; perhaps [€v rrj 

ttM- 13,77ap««p[lF;7r«pa«a[A-? 22. 

Kal TOfff Kari [.. -.]W; ]par^^’' [[. -]] Trdirq. koI toZs ffyv What was 
read as a ^ is a stroke of erasure; the oblique stroke goes in a direction opposite to that 
of a f. TraAt^TrJpQTf ti' might be read were it not that this part of the letter does not seem 

The rapid drcul.tion of this text in Eaypt sueg«B th*t the ratimate sewnetmes (in imy oae very sp^ 
lative) of fifty years aa the intexval between the writing of the Fourth Gwpel and its use in Egypt, as evidenced 

by P,Ryl- m, 4SV-« ““ ^ „ 
I On ita Gnoadc difliactcr set G. Ghedkut *7 j r% - r - Lf 
* CWoraotAie. introduction to his text of the letter {no. 136). His view is echoed by Deissmarni, Ucht t«« 

I7Z- 
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to be concerned with business arrangements. 33, rarots irppl^arwaij T^f.tr... [ -raroit 

7rpo,i.[.]{rreiaui CL editio princeps. The it is w'ritten over rp. 35. yadu^oT^X^ 

*Epp]it}adat W; ya?o)3o|Jl[<ij].[.... Traces do not suggest <it before it is 
possible that there was another column to the right, 1. 26 being a marginal addition. 
26. ,](tiTaAo,[ }V; ]jr9Aay[; possibly Std] /JpA9;t[ . 

Ill 

In his catalogue of the literary papyri Professor Pack* lists twenty tachygraphical 
texts 'f of these nine are aligned to a definite provenance and for eight out of these nine 
texts the source was Antinoopolis. One is ascribed to the third century, one to the 
fourth, tw^o to the fourth or fifth, two to the fifth, one to the fifth or sixth, while the 
eighth is not dated at all. In his Ecclesiastical History^ Theodoret gives an account of the 
disturbances at Edessa in A.D. 372 occasioned by the persecution of the Catholics by the 
Arian emperor Valens. One upshot of the troubles was that two of the leading Catholic 
priests were banished to Antinoopolis, a city w’hich the tw'o exiles discovered on their 
arrival was largely inhabited by pagans. Protogenes promptly set himself up as a 
teacher of young men (we may admire the innocence of the times which allow'ed ideo¬ 
logical exiles to teach) and combined instruction in shorthand with the exposition of the 
scriptures—koI Kara Tavrotf -ypa^av rt «V rdxos ibt&atTKe koI xd efcTrettSfue XdyitL 

It would be pleasant to think that some of the shorthand manuscripts excavated at 
Antinoopolis were the work of Protogenes or his pupils; for if we may believe Theodoret 
his success as a teacher was considerable. 

OXFORD 

’ R. Pack, Crtek end L^tin Literary Texti from E^>pt (Univertiiy of i'lichigaa Pcess, 195. 
* IV, iS. 
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PARABALANI 

By W. SCHUBART 

Dieser seltsame Name, der zucrst im Anfange des 5. Jahrhunderts bezeugt ist und 
spater zu allerlei Ableitungen AnlaB gegeben hat, darf auch heutc, sett der Deutmig 
von Giegoire und dem Aufsatz von Philipsbom,' noch nicht als endgiiltig geklart 
geiten. Die beiden Fragen, was fiir Leute die Parabalani seien, und wie sich der Name 
verstehen lasse, hangen zwar zusammen, konnen aber doch bei der Untersuchung 
getrennt werden; man beginnt am beaten mit der historischen und schlieBt die philo- 
logische an. Unter den geschichtlichen Zeugen stehen zwei Erlasse des Kaisers 
Theodosius IL fast allein, aus den Jahren 416 und 418, im Coi/ex Theodosianus xvi, 

2, 42.43, Justinian hat sie in seinem Codex jNSiittiatfiiS im Jahre 539 aufgenommen und 
den Umstanden gemafl leicht geandert. 

Damit der Leser die Quellen vor Augen habe, drucke ich beide Texte ab.^ Was nur 
im Codex Ti^od. steht, ist in eckigen Klammcm [ ] eingeschlossen; in runden 
( ), was sich nur im Codex’JttsU findct; was beiden gemeinsam ist, auBerhalb der 
Klammem. Beide Erlasse gingen von KonstantLnopel aus, der friihere am 29. 9. 416, 
der spatere am 3. 2. 418. Beide betrafen Alexandreia, sowcit von den Parabalani die 
Rede ist; ob diese aueh anderswo bcstehen, bleibt offen. 

I. [Quia inter cetera Alexandrfnae legatlofiis inutilia hoc ctiam decrees scribtum eat, ut reveren- 

dssimus cpiscopus de Alexandrina dvitate aliquas . . . non exire, quod quidem terroie eorum, qui 

parabalani nuncupantur, legationi inaertum e$t], placet nostiae clementiae, ut nihil commune 

dcrici cum publicis actibua vel ad cudatn pertinendbus (cuius corpod non sunt adnexi), habeant. 

Praeterea eos, qui parabalani vocantur, [non plus quam quingentoa. esse praedpimus, ita ut non 

divites et qui hunc locum redimant, sed paupenes a corporatis pro rata AJexandrini populi prae- 

beantur, eorum nominibus viro spectabili praefecto Augustali videlicet intimads et per cum ad 

vestram magnitudinem referendis. Quibus] neque ad quodlibet publicum spectaculum neque ad 

curiae locum neque ad iudicium adeedendi liceitdam pentiittimus, nisi forte singuLi ob causas pro- 

pitas et necessitates iudicem adierint, aliquem lite pulsantes vel ab alio ipsi pulsati vel in communi 

totius corporis causa syndico ordinato, sub ea definitione, ut, si quis eorum haec violaverit, et 

brevibus parabalanin eximatur ct conpetenti supphdo subiugetur nec unquam ad eandem aoUt- 

citudinem revertatur, [Loco autem mortuorum viro spectabili praefecto Augustali subrogandl 

dedimus potestatem sub ea condteione, quae superius designatur.] 

II. Parabalanin, qui ad curanda debilium aegra corpora deputantur, (quingentos esse ante prae- 

cepimus. Sed quia hos minus suiheere in praesenti cognovimus, pro quingentis) sescentos constitui 

praecipimus, ita ut pro arbitrio viii reverentissUni antistitis Aiexandrinae urbis de his, qui ante 

fuerunt et qui pro consuetudine curandi gerunt experientiam, sescenti parabalani ad huiusmodi 

sollicitudinem cligantur, excepdstidclicet honoratis et cumlibus« Si qui autem ex his naturali sorte 

fuerit absumptus, alter in eius locum pro voluntate eiusdem saoerdotis exceptis honoratis et curiali- 

* Giesdte, Bysantion, 13 (1938}, 283. Philipibom, ibid. 20 (1950)1 185. 
* Die kleioen Abweichungen der Texte untcrcinandcr und anderer Handschriften iibergeihe ich, da aie fOr 

uiiscrc Frsgt: ohne D^lajig sind. 

B1TA4 o 
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bus subrogetur, ita ut hi sescenti vjri reverentissiinJ sacerdotb praeceptis ac disposition i bus obse- 

cundent et sub eius cuia consistant; reliquis, quae dudum latae Icgis fonna conplectltur, super 

isdem parabalanls vel de speetacuUs vel de iudlciis cctedsquer sicut iam statutum est, ciistodiendis. 

Die Verfiigungen des Kaisers stehen in einem Gesetz iiber die Kleriker; daher ist ea 
so gut v^ie sicher, dafl alle Genannten Kleriker sind, auch die Parabalani. Der Kopf des 
Schriftst licks ist Iiickenhaft, aber \vie man sieht, handelt es sich um eine Gesandtschaft 
aus Alexandria, deren Bitte oder Antrag der Kaiser als inutilis tadelt. Die Liicke 
hindert das Verstandnis, aber es scheint, als ob die Gesandtschaft imter dem terror^ der 
Parabalani handle, deren Forderung der alcxandrinische Btschof vertrete. Neben dem 
atlgemeincn Tadel der alexandrinischen Gesandtschaft und ihres Antrages'W'ird dieser 
Punkt besonders bemangelt. Viellekht hat der Bischof einer Forderung der Parabalani 
nachgegeben und sie weiter geleitet. Versucht man von bier aus die LUcke 2u erganzen, 
so ergibt sich: es handelt sich um Bestimmungen oder dgL, die das alexandrinische 
Burgerrecht oder auch die gesamte Eimvohnerschaft betreflen; der Bischof soil etwas 
nicht herauskommen (exire) d, h, bekannt, dffentlich werden lassen, jedenfaHs well es 
den Parabalani nicht genehm ist. Damit konnen irgendwelche Anordnungen, z. B. die 
folgenden Verkehrsbeschrankungen, gemeint sein. In der Liicke mufl ein Verbum 
gesucht werden, von dem altquas leges ? — abhingt. Aber fiir ein Substantivum und 
ein Verbum im Konjunktiv ist die Liicke zu klein. Das Verbum miiBte etwa anordnen, 
befehlen bedeuten, woven aber aliquas leges ?,.. non exire schwerlich abhangen kann; 
grammatisch erw'artet man einen Begriif des Wissens oder ahnlich. Wahrscheinlich ist 
die Liicke doch etwas groBer. Aber der Sinn scheint klar. 

Was die Parabalani sind, wird als bekannt vorausgesetzt. Es fallt auf, daB ihr Name 
sozusagen mittclbar eingefiihrt wird: qui p. nuncupantur und weiterhin qui p. vocantur. 
Sie stehen in Beziehung zum alexandrinischen Bischof, wahrscheinlich als Kleriker 
niedersten Ranges. Der Kaiser verbietei ihnen, Schauspiele und offentliche Rechts- 
handlungen zu besuchen, sowie zur Kurie zu gehen, dem Rathaus und Sitz der 
Kurialen, die griechisch Buleuten heifien und den Stadtrat oder Senat bilden. Diese 
Verkehrsbeschrankungen gehen uber das hinaus, was den Klerikem allgemein versagt 
ist, offenbar aus besonderen Griinden. Vielleicht fiirchtet die Regierung die Gewalt- 
tatigkeit der Parabalani, ihre Neigung zu Aufnihr, Voiksauflaufen aller Art; nicht 
zuletzt aber soil jede Beziehung zur Kurie abgeschnitten werden. Denn die Kurialen 
sind, Oder sollcn sein, die wohlhabende Mittelschicht der Stadte; keiner von ihnen darf 
Kleriker werden, ist doch der Kleriker eo ipso steuerfrei. Der Staat behalt sich diese 
Buleuten vor, die vor allem fur die Steuem der Stadte aufkommen mUssen. Justinians 
Codex ujid Novellen bezeugen es vielfach, wie die Buleuten mit alien Mitteln sich zu 
eniziehen suchen, besonders indem sie in den Dienst der Kirche eintreten. Daher 
kommen fiir die Korperschaft der Parabalani nur Vermogensloae in Betracht, die nicht 
in der Lage sind, Stellcn zu kaufen. Wenn die Beschrankungen hier aufgezahlt werden, 
so vielleicht auch deshalb, weil die Parabalani sie ablehnten. Vielleicht auch war die 
Korperschaft neu oder soilte emeuert werden, oder aufgetauchte Zweifel soUten 
gelost werden. Ihre Zahl ist mit 500 festgesetzt oder begrenzt. 

* imm- ist wohl so zu vemchen. 
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Vermutlich sind sie die weiterhin genannten Coqporati, die das Recht haben, 
gem^ der Zahl der Aiexandriner, wohl der Einwolmer, nicht der Burger, eine Vor- 
schlagsliste aufzusteilen. 

Verboten wird ihnen auBer dem Besuch irgendwelcher Schausplele die Teilnahme 
an offentlichen Rechtsgeschaften und der Besuch der Gerichte. Nur in eigner Sache 
Oder in der Sache der Korperschaft diirfen sie in besonderem Gerichtsverfahren er- 
scheinen. Das Gericht tagt dilentlich, jeder kann zuhoren; hier drangt sich das Volk 
zusammen, ebenso bei politischen Verhandlungen und bei den Sitzungen der Buleuten, 
der Ratsherm in der curia. Die Parabalanl aoQen immer nur einzein auftreten, offenbar 
wegen ihrer Gefahrlichkeit. Wer zuwider handelt, wird aus der Liste dieser Korper¬ 
schaft gestrichen und nicht wiedor aufgenommen. Die Liste ist dem Augu stalls von 
Alexandria einzureichen, der sie an den Prafectus Praetorio Orientis weiter gibt. DaB 
sie bis zur hochsten Stelle geht, obwohl die Parabalani offenbar dem Bischof unter- 
stehen, bew'cist besondere Bedeutung, die wnhl mit der ge^hrlichen Haltung dieser 
Korperschaft zusammen hangt. Auch der Ersatz der durch Tod Ausfallenden ist 
Sache des Augustalls. Der gesamte ErlaC scheint, nach einem Griindungsbefehl, der 
nicht erhalten ist, aus besonderem AnlaB nochmals die w'^esentlichen Bestimmungen zu 
wiederholcn und diese kirchliche Korperschaft der straffen Staatsaufsiebt zu unter- 
stellen. 

Fast anderthalb Jahre spater folgt eine neue Verfugung, die uns zunachst verrat, 
was die Parabalani zu tun haben: ad curanda deb ilium aegra corpora deputantur, 
Irgendwie ist Krankenpflege ihre Aufgabe; natiirlich sammein sie auf diesem Gebtete 
Erfahrungen und warden Fachleute. Ob sie ^'om Kaiser oder von der Kirche beaifen 
sind, geht aus dem Wortlaut nicht hervor. Man hat sie mit Totengrabern und anderen 
niederen Klerikcrorganisationen veigEchen, wie den lecticarii, vgl. Cod. Just i, z, 4.9,, 
Nov. 43.59. Man hat im Besonderen als ihre Aufgabe verstanden, Aussatzige, die auf 
den StraBen betteln, oder FestkTanke bei emer Epidemic aufzulesen und den Krankcn- 
hausem zuzufuhren. Dafur brauchte man starkc, wenn notig rucksichtslose, jedenfaUs 
abgehartete und geubte Manner, die auch vor terror nicht zuriickschreckten. Zusammen 
mit bew'affneten Soldaten und Monchen dringen sie in die Kirche ein, wie die Akten 
des Konzils von Chalkedon erz^len.’ Eine Korporation, die es mit Festkranken und 
Aussatzigen zu tun hattc, mochte wohl gewaittatig werden. Wir werden sehen, da6 
auch ihr Name in dieser Richtung gedeutet w^erden kann. Heute versteht man allgemein 
darunter Leute, die dem ‘Bader’ helfen oder zum Bade gehoren, etwa bei den offent- 
Hchen Badem Dienste tim. In der soeben angefuhrten Stelle heiOen sde^rapa^aAtiv^rs, 
Der Kaiser erhoht ihre Zahl auf 600, die der Bischof, der Antistes von Alexandria, aus 
denen, die zuvor dazu gehbrten und aus den Erfahrenen ausw-ahlen soil, nicht aus den 
Honoratioren und den Kurialen. Stirbt einer von ihnen, so soil nach dem Willen 
desselben Priesters ein Ersatzmann gestellt w'erden. Die Parabalani haben seinen 
Anordnungen zu gehorchen und stehen unter seiner Aufsicht. Die friiheren Vor- 
schriften und Verkehrsbeschrankungen bleiben bestehen. Von staatlichcn Behorden 

• Monst 6 p. 82S <b«i Dueans*) — VgL Sokntes 7.2a, 
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ist nicht mehr die Rede. £s slcht so aus, als sei die Gcfahr, der im Jahre 416 begegnet 
warden sollte, ubcrwunden und die urspriingliche Ordnung hergcstellt. 

Als Justinian 529 belde kaiscrlichen Befehle aus dem Thcodosianus in seinen Codex 
ubemahm, strich er den sowieso unklaren ersten Satz, der den AnlaB enthielt, fugte 
aber der Deutlichkcit halber hinzu, daB die Parabalani mit der Korporatton der 
Kurien-Angehorigen nicht verknupft seien. Femer liefl er nur die allgemeinen Ver- 
kehrsbeschrankungen und ihre Geltung fiir die Parabalani bestehen, tilgte aber die 
Anordnung uber ihren Ersatz. Im zweiten Erlafi fugte er nur den geschichtlichen 
AnIaB ein, den er im ersten gestrichen hatte. Wns stehen bleibt, gilt fiir die Dauer, 
wahrend die Schriftstucke des Theodosianus einer augenblicklichen Lage entsprechen. 

Nun der Name. Die Handschriften bieten wcit uberwiegend Parabalani, aber 
Zeugcn aus dem Mlttelalter schreiben Parabolani, das geradczu etne gelaufige Neben- 
form wird, obwohl belde sprachlich nichts miteinander zu tun haben, Denn die eine 
enthalt ^aXavevs, die andere oder irapajSoAor, wovon dann mit lateinischer 
Enduii'g parabolanus gebildet wird. Im Jahre 1700 gab der beriihinte Jurist Thomasius 
eine wissenschaftliche Zeitschrift heraus unter dem Titel Ohervationutn seiectarum ad 

rem litterariam specianttum, tomus 1 fF.; der zvveite Band bringt unter No. 11 eine 
Abhandlung iiber die Parabolani. Der Verfasser, Jakob Thomasius, setzt die Form mit 
o voraus, sammelt Zeugnisse, bespricht die moglichen D cut ungen und will ermitteln, 
ob die Parabolani Arzte oder Gehilfen des Arztes ■waren. Das ist fur uns ziemlich 
belanglos, wahrend seine Versuche, das ihm selbstii''crstandliche Parabolani zu erkJaren, 
auch heute noch Wert haben. Er sagt z. B.: quia similes se praebmt Samaritano illi in 

parabola evangelica. Mittelalterliche Stellen bauen eine Briicke von irapa^oAiJ zum 
mediciis; die parabolani seien geschwatzig, prahlerisch wie die wandemden media; 

auch der Philosoph Avicenna wird so genannt. Aber auch im guten Sinne heiBt 
Christus so, weil er Trapa^oXal braucht. Daneben steht die Bedeutung proiecius^ scho- 
nungslos, tollkuhn, die nicht auf irapajSoA^ sondem auf TTapa^dXXeaBtit zurUckgeht und 
Z. B. in TTapa^dXXtadat zu Tage tritt, sodaB napd^oXa glelch periculosat ipyovirapd- 

^o\ov gleich facinas audaxvfird. Der Verfasser der Observaiio fiihrt viele Stellen an und 
entscheidet sich fiir: ita dictos ait a tiegoiiipericulositaley cum quisepericulis exp<munty 

Graeds voceniur irapajSoAot.^ Unabhangig da von haben die geschichtlichen Quellen 
gezeigt, daB die Parabalani gelegentlich zur Get^'alitat neigten und deshalh wohl -irapd- 
^oXot genannt werden durften, zumai wenn ihr Beruf sie zwang, taglich ihr Leben 
daran zu setzen; um so leichter mifiachten sie auch Sitie und Gesetz. Dem alexan-* 
drinischen Volke, dessen Spottlust und W'itz bekannt sind, darf man gewiB den 
Vergleich der 'Badgehilfen* mit den proiecti, den ‘Draufgangem’ zutrauen; aus der 
Andemng elnes Vokals ergab slch fast von selbst ein Witz. Parabalani grlechisch 
Tr(xpa.^aXa.vei^, fuhrte auf irapd/SoAot, das eine lateinische Endung bekommen muBte, 
weil parabalani eine solche zu haben schien. Aber die Alexandriner stellten gewiB nicht 
diese grammatische tl berlegung an, sondern lieBen sich vom Gehor leiten. Das Ergebnis 
ware demnach: Eti.'i’a im Anfang des funften Jahrhunderts wurden die Parabalani in 

* Auch das L,ejtikon von Heumaim-Seclcel schneibt paiab<>lanu5 und erk]^ 'wer scin Licben Qufs Spiel 
scizt'. 
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Alexandreia eingesetzt, vermutlich aus besonderem AnkB, cine Seuche zu bek^pfea 
Oder dgl, AJs niedere klrchiiche Korporation unterstanden sie dem Bischof, iMirden 
aber auch in seiner Hand zur Waife, wenn ein Mann wie Kyrillos mit der Staatsgew'ait 
um die Macht rang. Man bedenke, daC im Jahre 415, ein Jahr vor dem ersten Er^ des 
Theodosios, Alexandreia erschlittert wurde durch die Unnihen, die zum Tode der 
Hypatia fiihrten.' Die beiden Erlasse wurden dann den Kampf des Patriarchen mit 
dem StatthaJter spiegeln. Eine solche Deutung ist mt^lich, aber niciit mehr. Der 
Wortlaut der Urkunden selbst sagt nichts davon. 

HALLE (SAALE) 

^ Hiibnerp Dtr Praefa^tus Aigyptif MDtichaip 19s st. 
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RECTO AND VERSO 

By ERIC G. TURNER 

A DISCERNING connoisscurship of handmiting and a sure eye for dates and styles are 
among the many qualifications for which Sir Harold Idris Bell is distinguished. One 
therefore w-ho is proud to call himself a pupil ventures to hope that he will not be 
uninterested in some notes on a matter of first importance to palaeographers. They 
deal with one aspect only (and indeed a particular case of that aspect) of the relation 
between recto and verso in Greek papyrus texts, namely, the time interval to be allowed 
between writing on the recto and writing on the verso w'hen the recto consists of an 
official document. 

The 'rule' is formulated as follows by Schubart, EinfiihTU?^g^ 62: 'steht auf Rekto 
eine amtliche Urkunde, so wird mann nach Preisigke, P. Strassburg 79 ff. die Lager- 
frist der Urkunde auf 50 bis 100 Jahre schatzen und daher den literarischen Text um 
so viel spater datieren durfen, ohne daraus ein Gesetz abzuleiten. Private Aufzeich- 
nungen veralteten wohl schneller.’ To the formulation of this rule-of-thumb Schubart’s 
palaeographical experience has contributed a caution which successors should have 
imitated; but its substance rests on generalizations of Preisigke’s made on the basis of 
a few texts' cany'ing dated documents on both recto and verso. Official documents, it 
is claimed, were retained either in the bureau originally concerned or in official deposi'* 
tories for a fixed period, the length of which is not known but is assessed at the figure 
given, 50-JOO years. When this time had elapsed, they were 'released* and treated as 
scrap'paper. 

On general grounds these generalizations are open to question. Preisigke, a member 
of a government seivice unsurpassed for methodical procedure, postulated a similar 
methodicalness in both the theory and the practice of Egyptian official administration. 
Whatever may be the truth about its theoretical side,^ how'ever, the practice of the latter 
w'as often lax, especially in record offices and bureaux in the country, the source of most 
extant documentary papyri. The protracted and complicated lav'suit set out in P.Fam. 
Teh. 14, 15, 17, and 24 shows a ‘most admired disorder’ in the public record office of 
the Arsinoite nome (and elsewhere) during the 50 years betu'een A.D. 72 and 124, the 
supposed best years of the Roman administration. The mixture of slackness and 
savagery shown towards the defendants in this case makes it hard to believe that dis¬ 
cipline w'as better at other times and places. The fact that copies of missing documents 
could be obtained from the central record office in Alexandria,^ though it may vindicate 

■ In op. cit. and Giroretsm, 495, he mentions sis *uch WXte- Four appear as nos, 27, aS, ^7, 40 in my tabula- 
non. Hia fifth euunplej tins case of P.Strasb. 22 and 13+ is to be lejected^ for on the basis of his ^Sekhft- 
proben" the recto hand (P.Straab. 21) is to be assigned to the nruddle or late second century^ not to the first. 
Hia $ixth example^ BGU 1072^ is an unverified hypoihediih 

* H, L BeU^ Tfu 0/ Records tn Ramatt E^'pt, Tfer Jndum Ar^Mvfit IV (igso), 116-25. 
* P.Fjim. Teb. 52, and S4. 
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the integrity of the system, has little bearing on surviving papyri of provincial origin. 
Moreover, a number of instances can be cited, apart from those appearing in the 
tabulation below, where official documents were neither sent in to the official deposi¬ 
tories nor put on file in the offices themselves. For instance, in a,d. 221 the strategus 
Sarapion also called Apollonianus failed to send in papers of his period of office;' about 
a century later, Theophanes, an official on the prefect’s staff, used as scrap-paper more 
or less recent petitions to the Roman Emperor, which were not forwarded to Rome, 
and not even put on the files.* Frequent reminders, in prefectorial edicts and letters from 
high authorities,^ that papers must be put on record suggest a casual attitude on the 
part of local officials. It is not hard to understand why that should be so. The price of 
new papyrus was relatively high, and one may feel sympathy for harassed officials who 
regarded ‘salvage’ of official papers, so that the back might be re-used, as a justifiable 
perquisite. Elsewhere I have pointed out that retention by Oxyrhynchites serving in 
other Homes as strategi or royal secretaries is the most plausible explanation of the dig- 
covery in Oxyrhynchus of official documents compiled in and relating to other nomes.* 

Preisigke’s hypothesis is, however, best checked by a wider collection of cases in 
which both recto and verso texts bear a date, and this I have attempted to provide in 
the following tabulation. I wish to emphasize that this list is not ejdiaustive:^ 1 have 
omitted many examples, but none, to the best of my knowledge, rehere the time interval 

is ten years or more. The first line throughout refers to the recto of a papyrus, the second 
line to its verso. Numbers 1-29 are unconnected instances, while numbers 30-40 carry 
versos from the Heroninus archive. 

I. BGU 891 

a, P.Oiy. 584 

3, P.Oxy. 1525 

4. P.Oxy, 9S8 

Oath addressed to strategus, 9/4/144 

A sinuUr oath, same strategus, 1/5/144 

Hegistration of property, 129 

A similar registration to ssme addressees^ 

Report from Sitologi, Meson, 216 

Account of com due, 215/16^ 

Loan of com, 224 

Memorandum, ‘soon after 224’ 

3 weeks 

Same year 

* JEA 38p 89. a 617-25, 

* Mettiua Rufus, P.Oiy. vin, 37-41 j Sulpidui ibid. 21-27- Flavius TitknuSp P.Ojcy, 14 verso, 
^ JEA 38* 89-^. SlDiikTly soldiers oft on ihc !ook-oxit for perquisites. A soldit^r in F.Micb. 41^+ i3 Sends 

various objects to his father^ including diartm ^cho^ar€i duas^ which I should guess to be rolls with a clean 
verso discarded from the quarxcnnaaCcr's office. P.Fior. n, 27S (no. 37 below) I should guess to have been 
obtained for re-use in this msAncr. 

^ Editions of pspyri, espedaJly the older ones, often faQ to ^ve adequate diplomatie information ^ 
^ These rw'o instances may be sufficient reminder of the not uncommon procedure of using both sides of a 

roU for a single transaction or relaicd aspects of the 9ame transaction. Set, for example, P-Cairn Zen. 
(ktter^book)^ {accounts)* RRyl. yt (sitologus account); P.Mich- 121 (recto has abstracts of contracts 
written at the Tebtunis verso a short title-list of the ssme contracts) ; P.Bouriant, 45 (cadastral roU); 
C-P+ Herm. i iq* a composite roU formed in the offices of the coundl of Hermopolis mainly from bids made In 
Nov^ 366* to lease or buy council property, and re-used in 2^7 (cfn coL iii) for copies of official leners 
to the coundL Cf. also P.Amh. 68, P-Oiy- 708, P.Ryl. 595. Examples of both o^cial and private letters which 
continue on the verso are tcio numerous to quote. 

The short interval supports Schubart's dating to c. a.d. 150 of the Gnomon of the Jdios Logos, written on 
the verso of a sitologiis register of A.D. 149 (BGU 1S93). 
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S- 

6. 

7- 

S. 

9- 

lO. 

11. 

12. 

13- 

IS* 

16. 

17- 

i3. 

19, 

20. 

21. 

22. 

P.Oxy. 496 

»t 34 

P.Teb. 75 

33 
P.Teb. 62 

« 5 
P.Teb. 60 

M 24 

P.Oxy. 1556 

P.RyL 77 

„ 99 and 116 

P. Ross-Georg. ll, 23 

1. 354 
P.Bnut. E 7616 

(:= P.Lugd. Bat. v) 

P.Oxy, I4J5 

» 1436 

P.Oxy. 1434 

» HS4 
P.Oxy. 1414 

,, 1496 

F.Hib. no 

P.Oxy. 1555 

iS«7 
P.Oxy. 1262 

P.Oxy. 707 

P.Oxy. 1110 
,, 1100 

Marriage contract, 127 Same year 

Copies of edicts, ^soon after 127" 

Report of unproductive land, 112 B.C. „ 

Copy of official letter about visit of a senator, 112 b.c. 

Land-survey list, Kerkeoslris, 119/118 B.c. i year 

Royal decrees of Euergetes II, iiS B.c. 

Land-survey report, Kerkeosiris, itSB.c. „ 

Copy of report on official abuses, 22/3/117 B-C- 

Petition to strategus, 29/12/247 „ 

‘Fragment of document dated “Year 5 Pachon”’ 

Minutes and enclosed official letters, latest date 2 years 

22/6/192 

Draft offer of lease, copy of petition, 20/5/194 

Sale of corn-land, 16/6/156 2-3 years 

Extract or draft of strategus' official minutes, 156-9’ 

Composite roll, numbered census declarations, June- c. 3 years 
July 174 

Ined., ‘recapitulatory account’, latest date 177/178 

Long roll, taxation return for pastophoii, 147 

Similar register for village taxes, 153-6 

Report of abatements of taxation, 107/8 

Copy or draft of undeitaklngp ii6 

Proceedings in Senate of Oxj^Kynchns, 370-5 

Money payments, cither 273/4 ^79/80 

Account, c, 270 B,c. 

Postal register, c 255 (edd.), certainly before 246 B.c. 

Two deckiationa concerning sureties, 260/1 

List of money payments for trades 272 or 278 

Receipt for seed com, 197 

Private receipt for rejat, 214 

Land survey, after 119 

Report of Jegal proceedings, after 136 

Census return made m Antinoopolite nome, 188 

Copy of prefect's circular of 206, found in Oxyrhyn- 
chus 

£i 6-9 years 

8-9 years 

Max. 10 years 

Betn ro and 25 

years 

12 or 16 years 

17 years 

17 plus years 

1S plus years 

P.Qxy. 1498 

„ 1416 

P*Vat. Grec. 11 

List of ofSdal persons, Trobus^ (276-80) 20 plus years 

Proceedings in Senate of OxjThynchuSt 299 

Land registers of Marmarica (i9o/i(?)j not later than Max. 25 years 

*93) 
Favorinus, Oit Exile,. Before July—Aug. 215^ 

^ For the date see Hcnne, •14. 
I^orsa—\ Jtelli, ibid., p. viLi^. is the only case where die interval between dloeuntentary recto and. 

literary vtrso is clearly dated. PSI i ] 76^ with Menfljndcf On the versOj, woiUd be a second if the recto- accounts 
admittAd a precise dstc. 
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23* P.Vicid- 25834 
-|-PAmfa. 65' 

Minutes of legal proceedings* latest date 17/2/114 

Accounts* entries for 12th year = 148/9? 

Max. 34 years 

24. P.Lond. 1171, III, p. 

Ill, p. 

177 Accounts of agricultural expenditure, S b.c. c. 50 years 

105 Copy of prefect's decree and drafts^ after AD. 41 /42* 

25- P.Osy, 2111 

„ 2129 

Report of judicial proceedings, after 135 

Taxation account, assigned by ed. to 205/6 

c. 70 years 

26. P.Oxy, 2199 

„ 2301 
Petitionf?) 123^?) 

Account, ‘early third century' 

70 plus years 

27, P-Fior. 1, 97 

„ 1, 16 

Registers of property titles, latest date 162/3 

Offer to lease land, 239 

77 years 

2S. P.Teb. 8 

». 11 

Official correapondence on taxes in Aegean* 201 b.c. 

Receipt given by Menches* 119 B.c* 

82 years 

29. P.Bou riant 41 

3 

Various official ibts* 197 

Christian homilies of fifth century 

More than 200 

years 

30. P.Fior. 1, 9 

>. ^ip 17* 

Petition to dekadarch. 17/1/255 

Account, 32/10/255 

9 months 

31* P,Fior. II, 154 Letter to Alypioa, no date 

Letter from Alypios to Heroninos, 11/12/268^ 

32. P.Fior. I, 5 Census declaration 244/5 

Letter (probably to Heroninus), 259 

15 years 

33- P.Lond. 94S1 iiip p. 219^^ Contract for river trampoit* 236 

iiip p. 2C59 Letter from Heradide$» 14/2/257 

21 years 

34- P.Fior I, 98 Orders of royal secretary, 23 S 

Letter to Heroninus 26/8/257 

19 years 

35- P.Fior. I, 100 Accounts, 231 

Letter to Heroninus, 254 

23 years 

36. P.Lond« 1170, 111, p. 92 Revenue register, ‘first half 3rd century' 

„ 111, p. 193 Heroninus accounts, 258/9 

30 ? years 

37- P.Fior. 11, 278 

„ III, 322 

Militaiy letter-book* 203-45 

Accounts* 258 

c. 55 years 

38- P.Fior. I, 91 petition 1 middle of second century 

Letter from Alypios^ 266 

c. lOO years 

^ Mctagtr, Mus. Hilv. 2 (1945}^ 54 fTr^ and Krinzieinj JfJP 6 (195^)1 Of course die copy on the rteto 
may not have survived complete (i,e, it may originally have Included events later than 114), and it need not be 
contempoTary with die pnofccedings it records. Whenever one is dealiitg with copies, there must in fact be a 
residue of doubt. A posterior copy on the recto would require the time Interval to be shortened^ a posterioT 
copy On the verso would Lengthen it. These cojisideradona apply especiBlIy to nos. s, 19, 20* 24* 25, 26 of 

this list. 
* An interesting case of a private account being Isept for more than 50 years. 
^ This letter may he taken aa representative of many others in which both recto and verso, though carrying 

dlifeient texts, alike belong to the archiw* and the time interval is not long. See, for example* P.Fior, u, 140, 

167. 27s. P.RyL 337. 338. 
* See P.Fior* it| 185. 
^ The document can be securely dated from the mention (coL iv, 20-21) of Noxious as Arsinoite stiategus 

and Diognetus as procuratorp cf. P.Ryl. 596, 12 n. 

P 
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39. P.Fior. 1, 51 

t. ii> 

40. P.Fior. I, 34 

II. 145 

Register of contracts, middle of second centui}' 

Letter of Alypius, 264 

Bank ttaypaipai middle of second century 
Heroninus letter 

r. 100 years 

e. 100 years 

This tabulation contains instances of long single rolls and of composite rolls as well 
as smaller pieces, and the second users of the papyri seem to be almost equally divided 
between official and private persons. Though not exhaustive, it may therefore be taken 
as representative, and certain general conclusions drawn from it. After the freak case 
of No. 29 has been set aside,' it offers 28 examples (a total that could be increased) of 
re-use within 25 years to set against 11 examples of longer interv'als (up to 100 years). 
If, then, there w'as any general rule that documents should be kept for 50 years before 
being released for re-use, in practice that rule was not observed; but the figures make 
the existence of such a rule doubtful. Other reasons, for instance private hoarding,* 
can be suggested to account for the longer inten'als. 

To help the palaeographer, two conclusions may be formulated: (i) when the writing 
on the recto consists of an official document, the time interval to be allowed before its 
verso was utilized lies between 1 and 100 years; (2) inside the loo-year limit, there is a 
slight balance of probability in favour of re-use within 25 years, as in the case of 
P.Vat. Grec. i i (No. 23). In certain cases, special reasons can be suggested^ for suppos¬ 
ing the interval to be longer; but there will certainly be other cases* where no special 
reason is available, and yet the interval is 100 years or more. 

LONDON 

* Cf. Wikken In ArchWf 8^ 304^ 
^ Cir tht f^ily papers in FrLugd. Bat. vi, appancntly kept to^eiher for inorc than 130 years. 

* The fact that wt\xm of the Hcrojiiinua arehiv'e had documencs over too ycara old available as scrap creates 
a prcsumpdon in favour of a similar age in their literary scrap. The beautiful 'bibheal uncial’ of F.RyL i& 
(verao, P.Ryi, 236, letter of Syrusp a.d. ^56) may therefore be confidently assipied to about 150. A date within 
the second century' may also be ailoned to RRyL 57, DemostheneSp De C<rfipui (versop P.RyJ. 240). 

* In the following two cases die interval between documentary recto and literary^ verso appears to be of the 
order of 7S“»oo years: (l) PSI 92r, recto bank ^taypa^ 143/4. psalter, early third century {cf- plate in 
Nfiv P&i. Soc. Up 1S2); {2} Recto F.Oay. 985, private account of first century, verso P-Osy. 852, Euripides, 
HypnpylCf c. 300. 



THE PREFECT VALERIUS EUDAEMON AND 
THE INDIGENT LITURGIST 

By WLLLUM LINN WESTERMANN 

For many years Sir Harold Bell has been a stout defender of the good intentions, on the 
whole, and the good will of the Roman imperial administrators who ruled the Egyp¬ 
tians.' He has mentioned by name three of the prefects who in their edicts and by their 
actions displayed both understanding and genuine sympathy with the plight of this 
exploited people. These three are; Aemilius Rectus, ruling Egypt under Claudius, 
M. Petronius Mamertinus, an appointee of Hadrian, and Subatianus Aquila, prefect 
under the principate of Septimius Severus. As the papyri from his prefecture of Egypt 
in A.D, 143-3 amply prove, Valerius Eudaemon, appointed by Antoninus Pius, earned 
a place in this distinguished list and may well be included in it* 

Below* I present an unpublished papyrus from the University of Wisconsin collection 
which has Its slight value in this connexion. It was deciphered in 1922-3 and presented 
with other papyri for a Ph.D. degree at the Wisconsin State University by a student 
named John W. Logan. In 1925 Dr. Logan met a tragic death in Epirus, by an assassina¬ 
tion still unexplained, while travelling with other young scholars of the American and 
British Schools at Athens upon an archaeological survey.^ 

Through the courtesy of Dr, Clifford Lord, Director of the Wisconsin State His¬ 
torical Society, and Dr. Samuel A. Ives, a photostatic copy of this papyrus was sent to 
me, with permission to publish it. That part of Dr, Logan’s thesis which included his 
reading and brief analysis of the Eudaemon document was also made available to me. 
The thesis is preserved in the library of the University, 

P, WISCONSIN No. 23. 

Provenance unknown. 5^x9 inches. ii February, A.D, 143, 

(cTous) iKTOv Avrii}V€tvou Kaitrapo^ tov Kuptov^ Me^elp cirTafcaiSeKOTij. 
'jrapepxofievov KoAAtvfiicou yevopJvou KaipoypapfjLa.T£ia^j irpotr* 

etmyros re ^aAAti/ttKOU, /ifS’ irfpa EvScupuuv fTaAAitreiVip efjir]]- 
TTtv’ iJSiifijffaj, aftopov di'dpayirov ftr XiToupyttof, 

5 Taijrtjs airtas rov ^pad^vat to. Svra 

^w[i]Tt/jMify. fv Ttp Tapteitp ra Tfi/nj/iara (iAAa fcai Tovrtp 

ttv]Sjpl TfTpaiirAdioetOV ^ odou ■sri'/rparai ra wTrdp^^oi'Ta avrip. 

* E.g., H. I. Bell, Jits aS (193S), 2-3, in which he tates exception 10 a aiatement of Rostnvtzeff reganduig 
the complete lack of sympathy for the Egjptian population diapla>-ed by the Rotnan prefects. See also Bell’a 
article ’Philanthropia in the Papyri of the Roman Period' in Colltction Latonms, n (in honour of Joseph Sidez 
and Franz Cumont), 1949. 31—J7* 

> A biiefaccountofthe attack and the death of Dr. Logan appeaia in Louis £. Lord, A Hiitorycfihe AtneriaiH 
Se/utol of Cituaad 179. 
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Notes upon the Text 
3, 1 fruggtsc iTpoff"]fjTTapTOff LpOgan Kftd read irp(w-][fA^mis-j iinnecessanly repeating ttie Idea 

eJready expressed by Tmpcpxoiitmv. For followed by icat compare P.Grace, Vind, iriv* 

25S£4ap col. lip Hnea 3^4 in^or^r. o/J^mlic. F^sp. VI (i952)p. p. t^p tvheft the docLiment is republished and 

discuaaed by Arnold Krftnzlem, At the end of I. 3 the scribe itarted to write the letter ir of a^[[iT]l|ffcv but did 

not complete it. The letter is clear at the beginniJig of I. 4. 4, Read iScoKaf m place of the scribe^s eSoKOf ^ 

5, Logan’s a LTiof ] [tSsf with the demonstrath-e standing aJonCp may be suspected and the restoration fails 

to fill out the required space by two or three letters. The first tau and the lipiii^m of are, I thinkp certainp 

even upon the photostat. 6. BegirLnmg the line Logon reads as follows: ., correctly refeiringp 

howeverj to the same phrase with in a decision of Eudaemon himsdf deltvet^ in a.d. i+Op in 

P.Qiy- tip 237p viiij i3: rorf reraypivtas ^Viripjotf My thought of restoring in the sense 

of ^you are conticted of wrong doings^ (see BGU tv* 1061* 25) is ruled out by its length and by the ink indica- 

lions of the letters marked as doubtfuL 7, At the beginning of this line Logan read ^TfjTpairAfwetqi'. The 

natural suggestion of air^fnii is rejected because of the two broad letters p pi and omega. The lectcis of cLjfipi 

do not appear at all upon the photostat. There is no room for the article Wp whatever word one might msctt. 

Translation 
"Year six of AntorLinus Caesar* our Lord* Mecheir 17* When Callmicus* former village scribe* came 

forward and addressed the court* after other matters Eudaemon said to CaUmicus: "You have done 

a wrong. You gave in an indigent man (an aporos) for a liturgj'. Being the cause of this injustice, you 

(thereby ) were the cause of the seUing of his possessions. You are subject to penalties. In the treasury 

bureau you tviU pay the fineSp but* also, to this man four times as much as that for which his property 

tvas sold/' ^ 

The document is a brief extract culled out of the record (tJ7ro/j.vT)finT^c?^Mj^) of a trial, 
held in the court of Valerius Eudaemon, prefect of Egj^t, of a village scribe named 
Callinicus. The hearing occurred on 11 Februar}^* a.d, 143 p that is, in the sixth year of 
the principatc of Antoninus Pius. Heretofore there has been no proof that the span of 
the prefecture of Eudaemon extended beyond the fifth year/ The new dating in a.d* 143 
narrows the gap between the dated papyri from the prefectures of Valerius Eudaemon 
and his successor, Lucius Valerius Proculus, to about fifteen months.^ 

The circumstances of the action against the village scribe were these. He had com¬ 
pelled a man in the jurisdiction of his village district, w^ho was listed as an aporos^ a poor 
man* to undertake a liturg)'. The nature of this compulsory service is not disclosed m 
the extract which w'c have- but it is clear that the aporoi, as a recognised class* w'ere 
exempted from whatever ser^dee it was. 1 w-ould assume that it lay in the field of the 
collection of some tax payable in money. There must have been a deficit in the amount 
collected on this occasion. The plaintiff was then made responsible for a part, at least, 
of this deficit. Not being able to make up the discrepancy, whether in part or in its 
total amount,^ out of his current resources, his meagre property was confiscated and 
sold to meet, or to help meet, the difference. It is not open to doubt, as Logan pointed 
out, that he had serv^ed as liturgist contrary to the then existing law on the immunity 

* Arthur Stein, Die Prafekt^ von Agyptm in der rihmi^kgn Kakerzeil, 74, 
■ Ibid. 76-78, 191. 
^ BecauK the plaintifl o^cially rcCOgniltcd by the presiding judge, the prefect Eudaemon, as an ’indigent’ 

man laporos}^ 1 would esaumc that he wa$ liable in this case for a part» only^ of the deficit. This cannot be proved 
how'ever. 
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of indigent persons. It was after the public sale of the possessions of this aporos that the 
suit for redress was entered against the comogrammateus, Callinici^. In his decision 
the prefect, £udaemon, separated the case into two parts. The first was that of having 
broken the law upon the immunity of the class of the 'indigent'. The second was the 
question of recompense to the plaintiff for the loss of his prQpert}\ 

P.Wisconsin 23 supplies, inadvertently, an additional bit of information of a chrono¬ 
logical kind. In a thorough study of the class of the aporoi published two years ago, 
Roger R^mondon, with surprising accuracy, had placed at about the middle of the 
second century the passage of the law establishing these aporoi as an officially recog- 
ni2ed economic group.* This extract from the trial of and sentence passed on Callintcus 
places the fact of this recognition before February a.d, 143, How much earlier than that 
year cannot be determined with the evidence nmv at hand. A fragmentaiy' papyrus 
published long since by Sir Harold Bell and Sir Frederic Kenyon had made it clear that 
lists of the aporoi in a certain town, of which the location is unknown, were already 
available in year twelve of Antoninus Pius (a.d, 149).^ 

Valerius Eudaemon 

We have three sources from which the career of this imperial public servant, and 
some hint of his social attitude as Roman politician, can be gleaned. Two honorary 
inscriptions, one from Ephesus,^ the second from Syria,* give his atrn^ts honorum up to, 
but not including, his Egyptian prefecture. His name is also mentioned in a reading of 
the Nile rising during his service as prefect.* There are, also, two bits of information 
in the literature of the later period * 

It is the information supplied by the papyri which breathes a little life into the figure 
of the man and invests him, in some degree, with personality and character. These are: 

1. P.Oxy. II, 237, viii, 7, 18, dated Epiph 24 of year 5 of Antoninus Pius, which is 
18 July, A.D. 142. It gives an edict (8iaToy/Mi) of Eudaemon denouncing debtors who use 
trickery and threats of countersuits to frighten off persistent creditors. 

2. P.O.\y. VI, 899,22-29 (“ 361)* Another edict of Eudaemon, dated year 5 
of Antoninus without day or month. The advocate in this case, which came to court in 
A.D. zoo, cited three edicts in support of the plea of his client that women were not 
subject to impressment for cultivation of Crown lands. The edict of Eudaemon w'as one 
of the three to that effect. 

3. P.Cattaoui, IV, i6^v, 26, dated Epagomenos third of year 5 (26 .August, A.D. 142). 
Valerius Eudaemon rejected a petition that a son of a Roman soldier who held Roman 
citizenship should automatically receive recognition as an Atexandnan citizen. The 

' Roger R^ondon, }iin)pu(6w et Mfpwiios .JlirdpcuM, Amt. Strv, 31 (1931), 234- 
* F.Lond. ril, 911, ear* Sr cv atrapais IleTOfiapains nevavnos (then broken «ffl. 
* Dessau, Imtr. Latimit, 1, 1449. Cf. CIL in 7116 and 13, 67+. p. 2133 (CIL itf, 431). 
* BCH 3, 153^ and Cagnat et Laiaye, IGR ill, 1077. For all the sourcea see A. SttLn, op. dt. 75-77, 

and Rudolf Hanslik In PW, s.v. Fo/ertur, no. 
^ Willy Piuif 38-40. 
^ Smpl. Hist. Augustasf HadnamiSy 1$, 3^ and Marc\ls Aurelius Antonbiu^p ft; faurvr, VTZTp 
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basis of the rejection was that children born of soldiers while they were in active service 
were not regarded as olTspring born in legal wedlock.* 

4. P.Oxy. I, 40. Part of the record of a hearing before Eudaemon upon a petition 
brought by a physician that, being a doctor, he was legally exempt from a liturgical 
service demanded of him. The decision of Eudaemon was probably favourable to the 
petitioning physician.^ 

5. P.Wis, 23, dated Mecheir 17 of year 6 of Antoninus, 11 February, a.d. 143. 
6. P.Harr. 67, 5-12. Month Phamenoth, year lost. Fragmentary extract from the 

record of a trial before Eudaemon. Part of the speech of the defendant or the plaintiff, 
it is unclear which, and the decision by Eudaemon in favour of the speaker—^“it appears 
to be so^ 

The second of the tw'o edicts of Eudaemon cited above, P.Oxjr vi, 899, 22-29, is a 
reinforcement act of edicts promulgated by previous prefects. It is the first, P.Oxy. 11, 
237, viii, 7-18, which has challenged much attention. It presents the case of Dionysia, 
a daughter who in a,d, 200, introduced a plea against her father, Chaeremon. The 
action arose out of questions based upon the dowry rights of Dionysia and subsequent 
financial difficulties betwreen her and her parent. The edict (Staray/ia) of Eudaemon was 
introduced into the case because it established legal penalties for debtors w'ho threatened 
their creditors with countersuits as a method of frightening them off from insistence 
upon pressing for payment. The terms which Eudaemon applied to this practice are 
ffavovpyia ('tricker)'’)^ and p^Btovpyla^ In an exhaustive analysis of this edict Paul 
Collinet equates this latter word with the concept underlying the modern w'ord ‘black¬ 
mail’, Collinet advances the hypothesis that in this edict of Eudaemon lay the pro¬ 
vincial origin of a plea in Roman law which is mentioned in Justinian, Institutes^ 4, 13, 
2, as the querela pecuniae non numeratae.^ 

From the point of view' of the revival of the personality of Eudaemon the four extracts 
from the hypomnematismoi of trials held under his jurisdiction, are more important. The 
quotation cited in P.Cattaoui, iv, i6-v, 26 displays his strict adherence to the existing 
law* on Roman soldiers* marriages. His social attitude is exhibited in his defence of the 
‘indigent’ man, the aporost of P.Wis. 23, again following the line of a strict interpretation 
of the existing law, and in the heavy punishment meted out to the petty official who 
oppressed the poor man. 

P.Oxy. I, 40 seems to me to have come dow*n as an exhibit of the shrewdness of his 
questioning in search of the truth. He showed signs of a sense of humour when he said 
to the physician claiming exemption from a liturgy' that he might have treated ineptly 
the patients who now appeared against him. The decision, which tvas to be based upon 

' The test! of this important document was republished by Grenfell and Hunt with a commentaiy (in 
Gtfrrnfln) by PauJ M. Mflyer in Afckiv, 3 (1906)^ 

^ See the simlbr petition of a phyaician for release from a liturgy addressed to the immediate predecessor of 
Valerius Eudaemoii in the prefecture of Egypt, named C. Aviditts Heliodorus, prefect in a.d. 138-141, in P.Fay. 
106* 6-25. 

* P.Oxy. IIJ, Z37* viiip 7> 
* Ibid. viJij 13. 

* Paul Collinet^ Uidii du iTEgypO: Vaitrim Eudamon^ in dsi IV Ini. PapifoL 91-93, 
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the physician’s ability to name the solvent used in mummification, displays a com¬ 
mendable shrewdness In hia method of investigation. Though the problem involved in 
P.Harr. 67 is not clear, the extract was certainly intended to exemplify the good judge¬ 
ment shown by Eudacmon in his decisions. 

Through the knovrledge of him obtained from these papjTi Valerius Eudaemon has 
assumed personal qualities as a governor of some distinction. There is no reason, there¬ 
fore, w'hy the Eudaemon cited by Marcus Aurelius, To Himself^ viii, 25, as one of three 
keen minds (Spi/ieir) who w'ere ephemeral and had passed out of life and out of memory, 
should not be identified as the prefect Valerius Eudaemon,^ who now takes on shadowy 
outlines as a living person. 

NEW YORK 

* Arthur Sicin, op. cit. 2fl3, n. 246, thought that there was nothing to n^rrant the identihcatioii. 



TEXTUAL NOTES ON PAPYRI 

By HERBERT C. YOUTIE 

I. P-Bon. 24' 
This papyrus, which come;s from Tebtunis, consists of copies of three related docu¬ 
ments, all of them written on 10 February, a,d. 135: (a) a deed of sale by which a certain 
Tephorsais transfers to AJys, daughter of Belles, a wool-beater’s shop which she, 
Tephorsais, inherited in AiD< io3~4 ftom her brother Epimachus, who had himself 
purchased it on 5 March, 98, from Petesuchus, son of Fausts ; (b) a declaration from 
Alys to the keepers of property records reporting her purchase of the shop; and (e) a 
declaration from Tephorsais to the same officials reporting for the first time her acquisi¬ 
tion of the property by inheritance from her brother. 

The deed of sale contains, as is usual in such instruments, a topographical location 
of the shop by reference to its neighbours on the south, north, west, and east, in that 
order, On the south (1. iij and east (1. 12) lie properties which are described as having 
been formerly in the possession of a single owner; 

(11) {t(oP itpcryf}ypajifui^) npotenfjptts /7ff.] 
(12) TOW IIpoKn^p09 [....J 

The name /JpoKTTj/joff is otherwise unknown, and the editor is disturbed by the use of 
TOV irfioyfYpanfiivov in 1. II, because no person of this name is mentioned in the pre¬ 
ceding lines. On the assumption therefore that the copyist drew the phrase from 1. 12, 
where of course It properly belongs, these words are cancelled in L ii and left intact 
in b 12. 

our There is, I believe, a demonstrably better solution of this difficulty. If we shift 
attention from IlpoKTrfpo^ to the name of his father, w'e see that the only letters preserved 
are Ht, which are also the first two letters of (1.8), the name of the fonner 
owner of the shop which Tephorsais is selling to Alya. Since TrpofcnjTcwp is precisely the 
w'ord for ‘former owner’,^ it seems entirely reasonable to propose the following revision 
of the passages in question: 

(11) t(ow vpayfjypappiyov 1Tp(l«nj(TO)/J(5r n€[Tfaii^yov] 

(12) ToC iTp&^yeypa4iti]4i/iiv 7Tpoirrj{To'jfios [IJmaouxpv^ 

* O. Montevecchi, fianmrilMMi i, pubbl. Uim. Can, Sacro Cuore, Milwio, Kr,5 xlii 7&-S1 

i A late word, still of infrequent occurmiw. Both PreisiBke-Kicssling, WSrfffWA.andLiddell-ScotMontt' 
^etf^BjUsh ate it only from P.Oxy. xiv, 1636 U-O. *49), md W this tnay be added P.C«ro 
Bo^ 3 {Et. df Pfl#i. 1 (J934), 12-14, ^ aqS), 14. The feminiiig npoKT^pta is also known from a few- papj-ri 
(znd-srd cent.)* which listed by Preiiigkc. 

' The property to the west of the shop (i i-iz) ts said to be in the possession of -njs EputX[ If ;5Aw''™1r 
The second name is idmdcal with the name of the purchaser to whom Tephorsais has sold heV shop (4 O. If 
the mutilated name which preudra it were genuine, the property might belong to a daughter of AI w. but 
there is go<^ reuon m think that it may not be genuine sin« om of si* legible letters it has four in common 

with « « fact theirpiape^. Furtheimore, e and tr can look remarkably alike in asecond-oentun- 
cursive, and the left half of ,t wdl natundly resemble ^ Consequently, it « not inappropriate to suggest that the 
papyrus be re-examined for njf 
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The declarations (A, c) submitted by Tephomis and Alys to the keepers of propertj' 
records are addressed to four men described as former gymnasiarchs: 

(bj 4) Sofl(ttcriv) A'*fT(7jacwi') 

(r, 4) So(flerff(i') [fjij /Sij3A(toAj*rtji') c>'kt(7J(Kwv) 

As the editor notes, the ^i^XiodrjKy} iyKr^tx^aiv is nowhere else qualified as nXTjpotfofiitn/, 

This resolution of the abbreviations seems to be inspired by the occurrence of KXyjpo- 

vofila in (a) 6 and (c) 13, and the editor is tempted to infer from it the existence of a 
special section of the registry office devoted exclusively to inherited property. 

The abbreviated w'ord is indeed a part of administrative terminology, but it is purely 
routine and adds nothing significant to the obvious meaning of the phrase. This comes 
out clearly in P.Amh. I I4{a.D. 131), 5, hoB{4vTwv) etV KAi7^o(v) Trp{<LKTopias) ^[py[vpiK6)v), 

This resolution of the critical word is confirmed by W., Cltr. 392 (2nd cent.), 7, 
-TrfpLt^Bfls tiS itX^pov ‘jrpo.Kiroplti^) dpyv/jiK(atv), and lO, tfiv fp KXrjptp [ir^ojifToptas'. The 
expression ^ jfAij/jw is familiar from tax receipts.' 

These parallels justify us in revising the text of the Bologna papyrus to read as 

follows: 
(fr) Sckfl(fr(7U') ft? KAi3i/j{oif) ^ij9A(n>^fnjs)* ti'KT(iiaie(uif) 

(c) [tj»s *fAi5f/Po(v) Pi^X{io&rjKTf^) 

The officials to whom the declarations arc addressed had been ‘assigned to duty in the 

archive of property" registers'.* 
In (6) Alys reports her purchase of the wool-beater’s shop from Tephorsais ‘of the 

village of Tebtunis’ (1. 11). In her description of the propertj' she uses the following 
phrase (II. 13—14)? ii[S]tA^iico[i' [ ] flTTo -rijr inifiTjg. 

The entire context gives to B^^tKov the meaning ‘inherited from a brother’. The 
w'ord seems not to have occurred with this sense before, but no doubt is possible in the 
Bologna papjTus.* Rather striking also is the completion of the phrase with dvo t^s- 
KtafiTjg since this normally follows the name of a person. It is only a short step from these 
considerations to restoring the name of Tephorsais’ brother in the lacuna? d[SJcAi^™[ir 
f'avrijg [‘Emptaxov] ano rfjg (avrijr) ‘inherited from her own brother Epimachus 
of the same village’. The curious syntactical conception which permits dSeX^^iKov to be 
supplemented by the genitive of a personal name, is illustrated and confirmed by other 
examples in which the adjective is firiTpiKog: Archw, 5, 393, No. 308 (a.d. 131), 7f. r 
TO VTrdpxov pLo[i njTjrpiKOV liTToXXwpias; P.Mich. VI, 428 (A.D. 154), 4: tJrrdpxowav 
auT^ p.’tffpiKrjvM^vovitlag &ippov6aptov... owituf j M., C/ir. 87 (c. A.D. 14^), ^3 “ Erisk, 
Bankakieji, 2, verso, 5 f.): eVt uir[o]3jjKifj lp]TfTpiKdiP avroff TatTovxaplau/> 

I On iv P.Mich. vi, 387, 4 ti, * Also possible is 
j In this connexion has imdci^onfi a scmiiJitic dc^clopnimi from 'dJotment" through 'assignment* to 

Muty* and ^office*. Set n. i. 
* Cf, >6-7i (4 * Two other words of this class, ^tp'pixo^ and irarpHWfj were in common use as 

designations of inherited property. 

* Cf. M ts. 
* A few minor remark* on the text of No. ^4 may have some interest for (he reader. In (a) s I prder 

3Aim (cf. 6. 7); (fl) 6 wlih the nwanina of ini 13; (i) is i{noy^p{<tpptv7]i)] in Bg«ement 
withini. 10.cf. {c)8f.;(6) i4f.aiTpyfytf«(>iprfw)w),withS«OTpwfi^i«i'tokenaa aierroTfor-p^roi#, 

both participles in agrecnicnt with [’£irtfiaxoc], cf. (e) 15-17 (for SUorpotpai with peraonal subject 

BSW Q 
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2. P.Brux. Inv. E.7616, v’ 

In this edition of an unusuaUy impressive series of census returns, M. Hombert 
and Mile Preaux once again examine the hypothesis that polygamy w'as practised in 
Egypt during the period covered by the Greek papyri.* It is a troublesome problem 
which has been kept alive by a basic contradiction in the literary records. Herodotus 
states categorically that in Egypt each man had one wife, whereas Diodorus Siculus 
distinguishes betw'cen the priests, ivho had but one wife, and other Egyptians, who 
might take as many as they chose.* Since the bulk of Greek texts from Ptolemaic 
and Roman Egypt give no hint of a polygamous society', scholars have naturally been 
keen to uncover any text which might betray another state of affairs. Their success has 
been most limited, and the very few papyri from which it was hoped that support might 
be drawTi for Diodorus, remain of doubtful significance.* Their number is far too small 
especially when they can all be explained quite reasonably in other ways. The evidence 
of the demotic papyri, as Edgerton has warned us, makes 'the practice of polygamy in 
Egypt during this period seem so improbable that we ought not to assume it without 
the very strongest evidence’,* This caution is in effect repeated by Hombert and Preaux: 
‘Ces quelques cas — tous douteux — sont trop peu nombreux pour que nous puissions 
fonder sur eux une doctrine. Nous croyons neanmolns que, si la polygamic avait ete 

M,, Chr, 196. ] ( f,; op, dt. zoo {= Si. Pal. 20, 26J, 36; P.Oalo, in, 107, n, cf, noie adlae,i{e} 13 {W}; (c) 30 

Sicyyv^}ia.-ros, cf. (6) 17, 

If (c) zt f- i$ correctly read and rccanstmcted^ a census return was ftled in the third year of a censiis peHod. 
Cf* the luo^t recent study of this question by M. Hombert anti C* Pr6aux, R^^herches mr // dWu 

Papyrolo^ca Lugduno-Batav'a^ 1952^ 79: ^11 surprenant deconstater qu'fluctmc dik:lara- 
tiafi n^est remise le dernier jour de la deuxi^me ann^e/ They ftre inclined to doubt (79* o^ z; Sl^ Hr s) tbe 
rev'Ued date of BGU ^6 = ri, 447^ ’which places this declaration also in the third year of a census pcnod. 

* Hombert and FriauXp op. cit. 

^ Ibid, 169, Cf, Rr Taubfin^chlaffp The Laio of Rgyptr ip 77 f- 
3 Herod. If, gz \ Diod, i, 8c. 

+ This la alsothe judgement of Hombert and Preaux, op, cit, [69^, who cite and diacuss UPZ iiS| P,Mey, 9; 
BGU ]p 1*7* They cofnc close to making an exception of UPZ l l8p 'qui parait clair'. However dear it may bcp 
it is cenainly not a dear demonstration of polygamy, and I still see no reason to modify my own discussion of 

the papynjs *3 (*^33)p ^0- Taubenschlag, Joe. cit,^ following Edgerton (n. 5 helowOi infers from a 
provision in Greek mamage contiaetSp e.g. P.EIeph. 1 p 8 f,; cfcWoi Se ^Hpoi^etSnfiiyiJvaiKanAk^v 
jctA+j that polygamy was not legally forbidden to Greeks in l^olemaic Egypt; but Hombert and Prdaux have 
seen that the words need not have a formal legal sense. At any rate* they do not demonstrate the praeiKe of 
polygamy among the Greeks. Edgerton recognizes that even if polygamy was not contrary to law^ 'monogamy 
was maintained among Greeks by public opinion, by the first wife's power to leave a husband who married 
another, or by other social forces'. J. J. Rablnowitz ('Marriage Contract in Ancient Egypt in the Light of 
Jewish Sources'^ Hofv, Thej>L Reu. 46 (i953)> 94 ff-) ba* suggested that the clause in question w^as borrow'ed 
from contemporary Jewish marriage contracts written in Greek after the pattom of those writteii much earlier 
in Ararnaic at Elephantine, In viewr of Jewish marriage cusloms, which did not forbid polygamy, this clause as 
used by Jews at Elephantine was intended to exdude the husband from the exercise of a generally recognized 
legal privilege. On the other hand, when it was bonowed by GreekSp it may have been applied to quite another 
Set of aociflJ rektians. What lends verisimilitude to Rabinowitx's argument and makes it most attractive^ is the 
fact that the Aramaic documents and the earliest of the Greek documents, although Separated by more than 
a centuryx both come from Elephantine. 

* W* F- Edgerton tNotes on Egyptian Mtirriagc, chiefly in the Ftolemalc Period’, Orieni. Inst. Umv. 
Chicago Studies in Ancient Oriental Cwiiisaiwn, vol* r, pt. 1 (193 i>j ^3 f.> draw's this conclusion from hia study 
of the demotic rneteriab: 'no known demotic marriage settlement appears to treat of possible marriage with 
eLnothcr womim except as a sequel to dj%'OFoe',^ 
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legalement admise, i] s’en trouvefait plus de cas et on ne mantjuerait pas d*eii apercevoir 
les effets dans la structure de la These mcthodolpgic^ considerations are basic 
even though the temptation to neglect them is strong. Not a single text from Ptolemaic 
or Roman Egj'pt gives positive or incontrovertible support to Diodorus. 

If Hombert and Pr^ux nevertheless raise the question again, they do so because 
cob V of their roll presents a curious situation. The text is a census return in which the 

follow ng persons are reported. 

Une Nems Age 

12 Pantbeus 69 

17 His wife Taapollos 

TAeiV children: 
S2 

29 Taaronnesis 24 

25 Phibis 21 

27 Thermuthis 13 

Isidorus 
Son of Pioitbeus by Thaesis: 

3 

21 Pkuthis 

Wife of pkuthis: 

16 

23 Thermuthis 16 

Thermuthis (1. 23} is a member of the family by marriage only and so may be disre¬ 
garded for our purpose. Her husband Pkuthis is a son of Pantbeus, not by Taapollos, 
the mother of his other children, but by Tha&is. If the age of Pkuthis is correctly given, 
he is three years older than his half-sister Thermuthis (1. 27) years younger 
than his half-brother Phibis. Taapollos had already borne two children to Pantbeus 
before the birth of Pkuthis, whose mother was Thaesis, and again bore him two children 
in later years. Since Tha^is is not reported among the members of Pantbeus’ household, 
the editors allow for the possibility that she was living elsewhere. They then conclude: 
‘S’il n’ya pas d’erreur mat^rielle, Texplication la plus rationnelle est d’admettre la 
polygamic. II n'est pas necessaire toutefois de tenir celle-ci pour I6gale.’^ 

It is entirely natural, perhaps even compulsory-, to infer from the facts as given that 
Pantbeus had two wives simultaneously, but since these facts run counter to all previous 
experience of papyri, we may take advantage of the photograph provided by the editors 
to check the age of Pkuthis. He as well as his wife Thermuthis are reponed to be 16 
years old. When we inspect the numerals on the papyrus, we find that Thermuthis’ age 
(1. 24) is undeniably 16. The numeral is clearly w-ritten and characteristically formed. 
By comparison Pkuthis’ age {I 22) immediately raises a question. The ductus literarunt 

does not correspond to that in 1. 24. My ow-n reading is Ae, 
If Pkuthis was 35 years of age, as I believe he was, when his father made this return, 

he was the eldest of the children of Pantbeus, and eleven years separated him from 
Taaronnesis, the eldest child bom of Taapollos. The simplest explanation, then, is that 
Pantbeus was first married to Thaesis, who died or was divorced before his subsequent 
marriage to Taapollos. P.Brux. Inv, £.7616 thus offers nothing to confirm the hy-po- 

* Op, cith 
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thesis of polygamy in Graeco-Roman Egypt, and the passage in Diodorus remains as 

perplexing and suspect as ever.' 

3. P.Brus, iNt'. E.7616, l-ll 

As cols, ni-xviii are all census returns from Thelbonthon Siphtha in the Prosopite 
nome, so cols, i and ii are similar returns from Theresis in the same nome. In these, the 
subscriptions (1, 24 ff.; ii, 25 ff.) have been written for the declarants by scribes who 
share the name Eros and may be identical.^ The statement attributed to the declarants 
in both returns is atroypd^oiiai tSs dpitrrtuv. The editors correct the last W'ord to aptarov 

and render the clause: ‘je fais ma di^claration le mieux possible.* Then come the scribes’ 
signatures, which are written so rapidly that a uniform reading for both could not be 
obtained. The problem of transcription is further complicated by a lacuna in i, 27. The 
pertinent lines are the following; 

I, 25 ff, a7roypd[<^fia.i] tls *Eptiis —]. .tf|? 

II, 26 ff, afl-oyp££(^;*ai) wf dptartiiv, *Ep<itTOS }ivoji}9vf €Ypo»l">‘ 'frA, 

If we now consider the correction of apiarcov to apiarovy there is first the objection 
that ipiirra, not dpicTov, regularly carries the adverbial force with or without tSs.® 
Another fact, how'ever, is perhaps more significant. The pnpyri have many subscriptions 
appended to census returns and declarations of other kinds, but none of them has ever 
had the phrase ats apvrrov (-to:). In this position, after eviStBtoKa as well a.& arraypdi^puit^ 

Other census returns sometimes have tL; or Kadt^s rrpoKeiTai,* Indeed, every one of the 
returns from Thelbonthon Siphtha (cols, iii-xvm) has eTriSeSttiKa or d.rroypd.r^pm ws 
irpoKfi-Tai. 

But there is more to say about dptarnDv. It is an obviously correct reading of the 
papjTus; it stands in these texts at a point where it could readily function as the scribe's 
name; and Apttrrtnv is a well known name both in and out of the papyri. We may there¬ 
fore ask whether <Ss is not in fact an abbreviation of tuy rrpoKUTat. Remaining within the 
limits of the Brussels roll, we find the clause abbreviated as (is ir(pditetriw) in five of the 
returns. While the example in viii, 22 is not clear on the photograph, the others offer 
no obstacle to inspection. In x, 5S; xv, 35; and xvii, 29, the scheme of the abbreviation 
is a couple of open loops resembling an omega followed by a curve which runs out to 
the right, then turns down tow ard the left. This is the typical treatment of pi when it is 

1 Tills is a convenient place to record a few minor preferences in the leadlnEl of col. Vr 14 6iiaaxp( ) for 
for 35 for (#□ abo III, 47 ftrtd Vl^ 24). Coli. llE-XViiip all 

from ThelbonthETA Siphlha in the Prosopite nome iJid aU submitfcd on the [9lh 20th of July A.D. 174, have 
an identic^] no'^tion below the return. The editoi^ present with some hesitation these alternative reading 
(op- cit. 39): p and Bi* HpfWQj^i ) m ?)^ After the personal name the hand 
tends to bicotne wry rapid. The best exarnplea (colSr icillp xiv, show tr surmouiited by c, dien I pto^ 
pose m^ArSos) pp- The photograph provided by the editors is so clesr that readers ought to have no dilBculty in 

testing this suggestion. 
» The editors are inclined to regard them as identical while remaining uncertain on this pobit. They attribute 

the subscription in col. 1 to m, 7, in coj. n to nt. 7 <?). In Indejt s.v. the two occunences of the name 
are kept dietinetp but the second is said to be ‘peui-ctre le m^me que le pr^cMent'- 

* Sec Stephanusp TAej. Gr. Ling., a-v* optorn. Either ainguJar or plural is used after prepcksitiona (Preiaigke- 
Kiessling, ITJrtirfvfA, a.v, dp%<rro^), 

^ Hombert and Prfaiut, op. dt. tsS^ 
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used to dose an abbreviation. Only in xvr, 30 are omega and sigma clearly distmguished 
before the final curve, which starts above sigma and is carried down to the line. 

In I, 26 the photograph does not permit an exact observation, but in ii, 26 the folia¬ 
tion follows closely the description given above. If there is any difference at all, it is in 
the size of the final curve, which appears to be smaller because it lacks the full extension 
dow'nward and to the left so noticeable in most of the other examples. The effect on the 
eye is nevertheless the same, and vfe may take it as assured that the declarant’s state¬ 

ment is couched in the following terms: 

31, 26 aTTOypfi^^^^) ^ TT{p6*iL€lTfu) 

This is foUoAved in both subscriptions by the scribe^s name: 
I, 26 f* [. -. -I- *TVf 

lEj 2& ApUTTt^y ^Tforyjoi^ 

The photograph offers very little help with the series of letters after the name of 
Ariston's father Eros, and the edition shows that the papyrus cannot be much if at al 
superior to the photograph. The editors take their reading m 11, 27 to be a personal 
name and so identify Apotes as the father of Eros. This suggests for I, 26 f. the reading 

■'Eptt/r [tq« il]7{>r?}?s with all of the names in the nominative case as sometimes 
happens. Whatever the true reading may be, and it may not be ‘Apotes’ at all,' its 
bearing is certain. It is either the name of the father of Eros and grandfather of Anston 
or some word describing in some way either Ariston or his father Eros. 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

* I wti unabkf either to confirm or to reject the 



GRABGEDICHT AUS HERAKLEOPOLIS 

By FRIEDRICH ZUCKER 

Aus den mannigfachen In den Papyri enthaJtenen Zeugnissen warmherziger Ver- 
bundenheit zviischen Familiengliedem in der Bevdlkerung Agyptens in griechisch- 
rdmischer Zeit hat der verehrte Mann, dem diese Zeilen zum 75. Geburtstag widmen 
zu diirfen mir eine Freude ist, in dem reizvollen Aufsatz ‘A happy family'* * eine 
besonders anziehende Briefgnippe bebandelt, so behandelt, uie es nur jemand tun 
wird, der, um Sir Harold's eigene Worte zu gebrauchen, ‘sensitive to personality and 
the mutual relationship of man to man' ist. Solche Verbundenheit zwischen Fami- 
lienangehdrigen muBte nicht tief gehen, wenn sie nicht auch den Abgeschiedenen 
gegeniiber zutage trate, und ich glaube ein vor nicht langer Zeit bekannt gewordenes 
Grabgedicht als ein neues schdncs Zeugnis vorfiihren zu kdnnen, das iibrigens in 
verschiedener Hinslcht aufmerksamer Beachtung wert ist. 

Stele, nach AuameiBelung elner friiheren Beschriftung fur den vorUegenden Text 
wicderbenutzt; 1947 Ahnas el-MedInah gefunden, verdffentlicht durch J. Schwartz, 
An7i. Serv. 50 (1950), 40a II.* Darauf verweise ich fur die Beschreibung dea AuBeren, 
die von einer leider vvenig brauchbaren Photographic begleitet ist; zugleich venveise 
ich auf die Bemerkungen von J. und L. Robert, Rev. it gr. 65 {1952), 197, wo auch 
die verbesserte Lesung dea v. 25 von A. Oguse mitgeteilt ist, der die Zustimmung des 
Herausgebers erhalten hatte. 

Aarrjtf Naviepdrews MeveXiov ffarpop, dScra, 
^elvTjv fvieiVTj yddtv ^HpaKXeos, 

ihfiOTOitOLS dtSifft WaVUffTClTttHO 

Bf/.rj&eiaav Moipfinv vfjnaoiv otfCTpOTaTotr, 

S eiKoai ;ctti rpls Trevr* S' ofiewo^ 

UpfioBiQS^ KTfpitras T(3tS’ 

ApcrivoTjVf Marpaivay &ipnjT<a TiKva XiiravctaVf 

off £17 XtTTOpov yijpao^ d)(pi fioXetu, 

^AAi av “ "1 tir i9o^ £{i)^div 
io !T(it£ou tSk uavToS TTpos Bopov d^Xa^ew^. 

dXXo. 

ndrpTjs^ icat yovetui/ tr' ovpo^ wodos ijAAoTpiwafV' 

<TOV S' ipe peXii)^ tcrrc/jeoev Bavaros^ 

TTev&o^ epottri Bdpois Kat SaKpva Xvypd Xnrovaap 

2. XOni I Httcrae N luiea obifqus omissa. 9. E6tlS in kpide. 14. I. Aiuou'crjf. editor casum ab auctore 
ad <f(t) V. 13 accommodatiim e$se scntit foitssM v, septimi mcmoria ducto; equidcm Lapicidfun cir^visst malim, 
eiuadem v, memoria eaptum. 

’ Aut Artiike und Ortent {F'etttiJift H', Schubart}, 38 ff.—“Ncue iirnfangrejcliere Zeiignisgnjppe in 

Papyri and Ottracafrom KarajiU. Seccmd Series (P, Mich, sil), von tnir hervorgehoben D,Ut.^Z. 1953, 339 fF. 
* Mir zuglnglich gemacht duich die groflc Freundlidikeii des Hemi Herausgebers. Daa Nachfolgende 

zugleich Rechtfcrriguiig meiner Uun erdf&ietcn Bedenken gcgen seine Beurteilung des Gedichts. 
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15 TtKvmv -r* 6p^Q.viK(t)v v^ioy •qXiKVTjv^ 

/IvTTpov det fiords') /ifi/tuti'iti, iari to Aottroi' 

ApfioBttit' ri S* dyd* vov e0* op&i 

dWo, 
ylTj^ov orepvoTvjroio yoov ‘itat/trax fif Saicpvow, 

20 <21 €irt«FT€vax^f‘ 

2j<ov ^avcrcu Uppiuviai ouk€T* e^iftToy, 
Apfi6Si€- fTTvyepos yap pe k€K£v9* AlBnijS’ 

oiKta pot veic^r avtirtarpoifta irpos tfidos '‘HoSs 

Tttora* pdm/jv XwpoZs Tr€vd€t7iv ivBdB^aat' 

25 trrepye to pexpt tcAous poipvj^, Sooii' 00 TOft ^vktov 

ivOpfOTTtav* TtaoLV i/wowctTot oSoff. 

Apptovta^ Xpfjfrrqf X“*P^- 
(eTOWff) y ’£ire<^ io. 

22. «ww vTiyp!}v posui. 25. et inJtii et finis litteraa rectt distinxit A. Qguse; interpunii. 

Die Datierung des Herausgebers auf (a. Halfte des) a. Jh. v. Chr. stutzt sich auf 
Verwandtschaft der Schrift und — nicht autreffend beurteilt - der Dialektmischung 
mit den bekannten von Wilamowitz, Archw, i (igoi), aig ff. erlauterten Grabgedichtcn 
elnes Derodcs aus Hassaia bei Edfu, fur die jedocb der einatige Editor P. Jouguet nach 
vielen Jahren, MeL Maspero, 11,48 f. Nr. 7 (mit H. L. Vincent) eine fruhere Datierung. 
vielleicht 3. Jb,, erwogen hat. Man "vvird auf Grund der Schrift — von der der Herodes- 
Gedichte fehit mir eine Reproduktion — ebenfalls das a. Jh. annehmen, besonders 
wenn man das Ensemble der Formen Ai0MZnnz (daau noch gelegentlich E) bedenkt. 
Auf Grund der Kunstform werden wir mit Vorbehalt zum gleichen Resultat kommen. 
Dann gibt es fur das 3. Jahr nur 3 MdgUchkeiten: i79“8, 168-7, 115-14 v. Chr. 

Die drei Teile der In schrift, durch zweimaliges getrennt,* bieten nicht, wie 
meist in solchcn Fallen, V’ariationen desselben Gedankens, sondern zuerst fortlaufende 
Mitteilungen und dann ein Gesprach. Der erste Teil stellt dem Wanderer die In- 
haberin des Grabes und ihre Familie vor, gibt die Todesursache an und entlaDt mit 
iiblichem Wunschgrufi; im zweiten richtet der Witwer trauernde und sehnsuchtige 
Wotte an die Tote; im dritten halt ibm diese die Unerbittlichkeit des allgemeinen 
Todesschicksals vor, den Gedanken in einer Reihe von Satzen variierend. 

Zunachst eine Aozahl von Einzelerklarungen, moglicbst knapp formuliert, zugleich 
als Anhaltspunkte fur die Gesamtbetrachtung. 1- doriji' NtLvtcpd.T€ws: sehr selten in 
Literatur und Urkunden doT<Js, dorij mit Genitiv der Siadt,* die sich fast stets aus dem 
Zusammenhang, resp. aus bestimmtem Brauch ergibt. Zugleich nicht unwichtig als 
Beleg dafiir, dafl in Agypten nicht nur, wenn auch fast durchweg, die Tochter 
eines Biirgers von Ale>Landria meint (Jouguet, Vie mumcipale^ IZ2 A. 3; Graf Uxkull- 
Gyllcnband, Gnom. d. Id, Log., Komm,, 22 ff.). 2, ielvrjv ev^fivi} inhaltlich pointieite 
Paronomasie in unmittelbarer Nebeneinanderstellung der Wditer.—Angabe des Ortes 

^ Obflr 3olcTie EpigramiTiserJen Lr Robert^ H^eniea, 4i 
* P. Klein, Form. lo (6. Jh.>, z; (wn-o? ^<^[irp(oTdnj?) .MAjfgfaJd^pew. 
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der Grabstatte in t^^bereinstimmting mit dem Futidort: ‘HptiicX4ov$ irdAtj,* genauer 
Mifuffw, so tmmer in den Urkunden der Zeit des Auletes und der Kleopatra au$ 

dem herakleopolitischen Gau in BGU viti nod z. B. P, Hamb. 57 [160*] n f. zum 
Unterschied von Heracleopolis parv'a bei Pelusinm. 3, ^Xfi-oroKois ciSiat: Adj, bier nicht 
'schwergebarend’ wie Callim, in DeL 120; in Cer. 53, sondem 'fehlgebarend' (crudi- 

para) \ dtfiSs, nondum maturus, tvie bei Fnichten; vgl. Kaibel, Epigr. Gr. 467 (Argos, 
tiiSivoivifioprrov (L€([p]ojKrv7jv (v, 4 pijTtpo [tt^v fje^TTOi);d}pt.oTOKf\v in Prosa 

und Poesie. — mn/iPirrdTioj Callim. Lm.', PalL 54, sonst 'jraviforaTor, Erw'eiterung wie 
beim Simplex. 3-4. Spijflertra, in der Mitte z^vischen der unmittelbaren, gedanklick 
untergeordncten und der entfemteren, gedanklich ubergeordneten causa, naturlich 
in ersterLiniemit der ersteren, c^tai, zu verbinden. 8, Anropdify^pas'behaglichesAIter’, 
mehrmals in der Odyssee; zum Wunsch fiir die hinterlassenen Kinder vgl. Antip. Sid. 
in AP vir 164, 9; Archias ibid. 165, 8. 10, Der SegensN^unsch fiir den Besucher, der 
den Inhabcr des Grabes gegriifit hat, erscheint in unendlichen Variationen; in dem 
Wunsch fiir RQckkehr ‘ohne Schaden’ nachhause Oder zu den Geschaften begegnet 
ofter : zeitlich nicht feme IMilne, Greek Inset, etc,. Nr. 9204, p. 71,4 (Hassaia, 
vgl. o.) a^Xa^itiis Ipm [Si’ arpamTou, Kaibel, a, O,, nr, 237 (Smyrna, z.-i. Jh.*), 
8; ffTttjfotf iytav. 12. aAAorpioiJif prosaisch, Ungewohnlich der Gcdanke, 
daB das Verlangen des Mannes die Frau aus der Heimat fortgehoit hat. Abgesehen von 
dem Gefiihlston; daB der Mann zum Mddcfien Liebe gefaBt und darum geworben hat, 
weist auf die groBere Freiheit des tveiblichen Gescblechts in der hellenistischcn Zeit. 
DaB das Madchen die Heimat verlassen hat dem Mann zuliebe, sagt auch das Grab- 
gedicht von Kyzikos, Kaibel, 244, aber dort erklart die Verstorbene in umstandlicher 
Rede, daB ste dem Mann in Liebe gefolgt ist (w. 5-8). 13. troff 8’ epe zusammengcruckt; 
ffrripeaev, nicht -ijcrev: p 262; iiber kurzvokaliscben .4orist3tamm von Verben auf 
Schvvyzer, Grieck. Gramm, 1, 752 f. 14, Die sprachliche Korrektheit der Inschrift 
scheint mir die im app. crit. gegebene Erklarung zu empfehlen. 15, opi^aviKos st. opi^i'dr 
bereits A 394 Z 432.^ kijTTto? zer Endungen wie Lycophr. 638.17, ijyeit cref wirkungsvoll 
in der Fuge zusammengerQckt. 19. orfpvdnm-or bisher unbekannte Bildung, aber 
angesichts von -Tinn)?, -rtwe^, -riftria, 'nnmjs- (notiert von J. und L. Robert, a, O.) nicht 
als ungewohnlich zu bezeichnen. 21. ri^tpcrds- in hellenistischer Prosa beliebt. 23. dvfm- 
orrpo^oj beachtenswen, denn gegeniiber der gewohnlichen Verw'endung in intransi- 
tivem oderpassivem Sinn, proprie et translate, bier in aktivem Sinn; dvcTrtcrrpo^aTauTa, 
namlich (ra) oiKtavfKVixivi sie lasscn nicht zuruckkehren zum Licht des Morgens. In 
hellenistischer Kanzleisprache [dvjf[fj']KTTpd^7jTos' ‘nachlassig’ (wie gelegentlich dveiri- 
orpeirros) P.Tebt. 27 {i T3‘), 106: ‘was sich nicht auf etwas hlnwendet resp. himvenden 
laBt’, 25. Sperrung r« — putp^jr, sodaB der adverbiaJe .Ausdruck in attributive Stellung 
gezwungen wird, in hellenistischer Dichtersprache nicht tiberraschend: ‘gib dich 
zufrieden mit dem, was das Geschick brmgt, bis zum Ende’; Apposition zu diesem 
Imperativsatz, statt im Nominativ, attrahiert an (rre'pye, SoW, letzteres in der seltenen 

f Intercssantc Nachriehten die Stadi: H. ^ilLiacus, Yiere; Bed. griedi. Papyri Nr. lu. z (is6/s*). 
Zocker^ Gnomon, z£ C^95o)t 143 

^ Dagegcn ursprOnglicher Gebragchi X, 490 6p(^irtK6v. 
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Bedeiitimg ‘ Aufgabe' wie bei Jainbl. myst. i, 3 p. 9. Parth. 'Schicksal’; Soatv TronEttrSai 

‘sich eine (oder als) Aufgabe stellen*. — i^vktos: Verbaladjektiva oft zweier Endungen, 
s. Scbwyzer, a, O., 502. 

Ortkographie einwandfrei: iota adscr. regelmaBig im Dativ der o- und Dekb, 
dazu in aunlflv v. 10 beachte auch Maipl<*>v v. 4. 

Metrik und Prosodie der 12 Distichen. Rh^thmus vorwiegend daktyli$ch. Tm He?ta- 
raeter nie mehr als 2 Spondeeo; 7 mal 2, 4 mal i> i nml keiner; die erste Pentameter- 
halftc 4 mal spondelsch, 4 ma! i, 3 mal kein Spondeus. 2 Spondeen nie zusammen in 
der I. oder z. HexameterhalftC} nur v. 9 in derMitte. Casur in 5,19, 25, wohl nach dem 
4. longum anzusetzen, weil dort Ende des Kolotij nicht penthem. oder Kara Tplrau Tpo- 

Xaiov. Sonst uberwiegend penthem. mit diaer. buc. — dazwischen 3 mal /ifipaufto. — 3 
mal Kara rpirov Tpoxatov. Vor diaer. buc. 1, 7» Spond., was im Epigramm iim 300* nur 
gestattet ist, wenn monosyll. davor, das eng mit dem folgenden Wort zusammenhangt 
hier beide Male SchluB eines mehrsilbigen Eigennamens, dazu tn i. eng mit dem 
folgenden Wort zusammenhangend. Nie ein Monosyllabon als HexameterschluB. 

Kein trochaischer Emschnitt im 4. Fu0, was unzul^ig ware, aber 14,25 im 2, FuB, 
was gemieden wird, aber hier gemildert durch die Zusammengehorigkeit der Worte. 
In 19 WortschluB nach Hebung des 5. FuBes (/*« gehort zum folgenden SoKpumv), was 
verpdnt, auBer unter hier nicht erfuUten Bedingungen. 

Gegen die Regel strenger Technik, daB Hiatkiirzung nur in daktylischen Verbal- 
fomien auf -ai gestattet ist, wird in 2, 20, verstoBen; in 9, 16, 21, entschuldigt der 
Eigcnname. 

Also leicht BieBende Verse von uberwiegend guter Technik. 
Sprache. In der Sprache kann von ‘melange de dorismes et d'ionismes’, wie der 

Herausgeber meint, nicht die Rede sein. Das ion. wird festgehalien mit Ausnahme 
von Marptavundv. 16 ^10™?. Begreiflich, daB.^., einer der gebrauchlichsten 
Namen in Agypten, nicht geandert wird. Von den vielen mit gebildeten theo- 
phoren Namen begegnen einigewieMciTptuif, JVfarpeas', Afa-rptf iiberhaupt, soviet ich sehe, 
iibenviegend mit a. Ubrigens konnte in 7 auch die Klangfolge der Vokale bestimmend 
gewesen sem, und das gilt natiirlich auch fiir ^tona?, aber vielleicht w‘irkt im letzteren 
Fall auch mit, daB das ubenvsegend der poetischen Sprache angehorige Wort in der 
Tragodie in den [yrischen Partien vorkommt. 

Stil. Der Stil zeichnet sich durch Vermeidung von Breite und durch sparsame 
Vervvendung von Beiwortem aus, Als ^virklich ungewohnlich im Wortschatz konnen 
nur gelten (s. auch zu 19) dvfmfrrpotpos 23 im aktiven Sinn und Sdms in der Bedeutung 
‘Aufgabe*. Aufs Ganze gesehen halten sich mit den gedanklichen Motiven Wortschatz 
und Phraseologie in der gewohnten Sphare der Grabepigramme.* Doch dieses Gewohnte 
hat nichts Leeres; und eigene Pragung zeigen v. 12 (s. o. meine Bern.), 24 ir^d^aiv 

evStSeerat und die eben angegebenen Ausdriicke, Wenn ' Rhetorisches* nur in den 
bereits hen'orgehohenen Erscheinungen in w, 2, 13, 17, zu linden ist, so entspricht das 
der stllistischen Sparsamkeit des Ganzen, w*ie sie sich uns bisher ergeben hat. Einmal 

' Maj'ser. Gnttttm, d. ptolem. Pap. 1*33, 134- * O- Knaucr, Aiklepiades von SamiHf 63 f. 
> Aus Raumesspasnis habc ich nur gam wenif ParaUelstdlen ajifChien kfiiuien. 
BSTS4 R 
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verrat sich ein Mangel an Be^^cglichkeit darin, daB in 7 und 14 Atvov<rav, resp. m 14 
At-ffownys-, am Vereschlufl erscheint, 

Aus der Gesamthaltung spricht ein eigener Stiluille, Am deutlichsten aber spricht 
die BewniBtheit und das Konnen des Verfassers aus zwei verschiedenartigen Gestal- 
tungsmomenten, im deren ersten teilweise Kiinstiichkeit sich aufdrangt. Dieses erste 
ist die Verteilung der Namen. Herkunftsort und Name des Vaters eroffnen die Angaben 
iiber die Verstorbene, die Namen des JMannes und der jKinder stehen etwas nach der 
Mitte, der der Verstorbenen selbst erscheint erst im letzten Distichon, und z\w tm 
GniB des Grabbesuchers; solche Verteilimgskunst war schon lan^t geiibt Dann aber 
koimnt das Kiinstliche: Mfi/uuvia steht jedesmal, 9, 16, 21, vor der diaer. buc. und 
2\veimal mit in einem Satz in folgender Weise; 16-17 voc. — Mpfio- 

StV ain Versanfang, umgekehrt 21-22 — Mpp^Si€ am Versanfang (Chiasmus 
der Kasus). 

andere Moment ist die gegensatzliche stilistische Gestaltung des i. und 3. 
Gedichts, Das i., rein berichtende, besteht. vom Schlufidistichon abgesehen, in 
8 yv. aus zwei ausgedehnteren Satzen. Dagegen bestehen die 8 w. des 3. aus 10 kurzen, 
nut 2\vei Ausnahmen asyndctisch aneinandergereihten ICola, von denen nur zwei 
einen ganzen Vers umfassen^ iiber den sie mit einem Wort hinausreichen, wahrend die 
iibrigen unter dem Umfang eincs Verses stehen, Und zwar folgen auf drei asyndetische 
Imperative* sieben Variationen der Feststellung — erne in imperativischer Forra¬ 
der Unerbittlichkeit des Todes, unter der alle Menschen stehen. 

Dies fuhit uns sofort auf den Gcdanken- und Gefuhlsgehalt. Das erste Gedicht ist 
durchaus in objektivem Berichtsstil gehalten, nur daB mit dem Wunsch fiir langes 
Uben der Kinder abgeschlossen wird; kaum kann man von einer Gefiihlsandeutung 
m dem gcwohnten o^lfT/^oTaTo^ (4) sprechen. Im zw'eiten spricht der Gatte seine Trauer 
im Mittclstiick (13-15) in Wendungen aus, die sich in keiner Weise fiber das Gelaufige 
erheben. Starker redet das GefuhJ in iz — mit dem prosaischen rJAAorp'wtrtv — und b 
16 f., wo er die Tote mit ihrem Namen anredet, aber auch gam; zuriickhaltend, schlicht 
und ohne groBe Worte. Der abschlieBcnden Frage (17) nimmt die Gesamthaltung 
das Verzwxifelte, das im Grunde darin liegt. 

Und nun ist es merkwTirdig, wie die Gattin alles Gefiihl zuriickdiangt oder geradezu 
ausschlieBt — nur darin, daB sie in der schraerzKch an das Intimste riihrenden Fest- 
stellung ihre beiden Namen vereinigt (21), wie es der Gatte getan hat (16-17), zittert 
das Gefiihl. Wollte m^ es grob ausdriicken, so spricht ste zum Gatten in einer Reihe 
von Gemeinplatzen, b dem Qblichen Nachebander von Adyot irapmiffriKot, tails 
mahnend teils feststellend.® Auch hier ist nicht der Versuch einer auffaJJenden For- 
muliemng gemacht, auch hier ist die Sprache einfach und schheht. aber den w. 23-25 
ist, wie wir gesehen haben, der Stempel eigener wiirdiger Pragung aufgedriickt. 
Merkwiirdig, — und doch wieder nicht. 1st es nicht typisch griechisch, den Affckt 
durch die Gnome b Schranken zu weisen, im Grunde zur gdttlichen Ordnung 
zurfickzufuhren ? ^ 

» ^hr AAhc koi^cD im Ausdniek die vier Verse von A. P. vii 667, woran der Hemuseeber erinnert. 
Der H«*u*j{cbw hai mit Reeht an die ersten b vv, der Comelia-EIegie des Proper* criniwrt. 
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Ntem^d "Vsird die kiinstlenschen imd Gefiihlswerte der Grabmschrift verkennen, 
die mit vomehmer Zuruddmltung, mit liberkotnmenem und mit elgener Gestaltiing 
innigem Gefiiht Ausdruck zu verleihen weiB. 

Es ist schdn, in der Grabinschrift etwas von dem Lebenshauch einer reingriechlschen 
Familie in der nuttelagyptischen Provlnzhauptstadt zu spuren. Das Familienhaupt hat 
sich die Lebensgefahrdn aus der freien Griechengememde Naukratis geholt—-wie 
stolz beginnt das Gedicht mit aurriv — fast klingt es^wie eine Fanfare — 
um sogleich den griechiscben Namen des Vaters folgen zu lassen; griechisch sind die 
Namen der Ehegatten, dean auch ist voUig zu einem griechischen. Namen 
geworden,' und griechische Namen haben sie ihren Kindem gegeben, Tnnig sind die 
Gatten einander zugetan. 

Ein auBeres Moment ist auffallend: univillkurlich stellt man sich dtese Griechen- 
familie ah einigermaCen vermogend vor. Aber die Stele bt bereits beschriftet gewesen. 

JEKA 

^ So ndida J. und L. Robert, a. O. 
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GREEK INSCRIPTIONS (1952-3) 

By P, M- FRASER 

I, StWqgfapky 
(i) Ta*'q s«rireys of Greek epigraphy by J. and L, Robert appeared in 1952-3: R£G 65, 124-202, and 66, 

i-ioQ [offprintj- They are referred to, where necessary, in the followiag report, as 'Bull. 1952* and ‘Bull. 
1953’, foLlovved by the serial number of tbe entry. 

{a) My own survey of the years 1950-1 appeared i^JEA 38, 115-26. 
{3) A con^lidated Indtx dei cftmmmKations et memoiret par rinstltut d'Egypte, has 

appeared, giving full references to all authors and the articles published by them, 

II. CvTpGra 
(4) The second volume of J.-B. Frey’s Corpus Inscriptitmum Judaiearvm (CIJ) appeared b 1953, The 

volume Was partially completed by F. before his death in 1939> subsequently revised and continued by 
Th. Kittej,, who died in 1949, and seen through the press by D. G. Spadafoka. Inequalities are therefore 
ine% itable. This fascicule contains the inscriptions of .^ia and Africa, including a large section with the 
Jewish (Greek and Aramaic) inscriptions of Egypt (nos. 1424-1538). This provides lengthy bibliographies, 
Md in some cases the fiiat photographs of the inscriptions. The texts are mostly at second hand, and call for 
little comment. But the work is badly planned. The provision of (typographically most inaccurate) majuscule 
copies when a photograph is provided is wholly unnecessary', and the space thus used might have been 
devoted to further explanatory notes, which as they stand are mostly quite inadequate. Equally, the large, 
uncritical bibliographies should have been cut, and, at the same time, modernized (e.g. the literature on the 
Jews in Egypt rarely goes further than Sm Harold Bell's Jirim u. Gritchea (1926) and Bevan's History of 
Eppt md€T the Ptotfmiis (1927))-1 note some points of detail. 1424-31 coutain the early HeUenistic inscrip¬ 
tions from Ibramfyah. two of which have the interesting formub KNEM, which has been regarded as Hebrew 
of unknown meaning, and (unconvincingly) as an abbreviation of tctlrat vSvsV jwa- 
wopiiir. 1430: the name Etiurripa. ia found elsewhere, and there Is a wide range of proper names in 
2'ip—: sec Bechtel, HP pp. 490 f. 1433, reference to Breccia's catalogue is omitted, where it Is no. 41. 

This givra a more detailed discussion, and (pi. ti, no, 29) an excellent photograph (though Breccia’s 

brackets in the printed text are all wrong), 1440—1538 are the inscriptions from elsewhere than .Alexandria. 
On 1440 sec the discussion of VoolianO, Jfic. FU. 67, 250. The synagogual inscription from CrocodUopolis 
published by Vooliano (ibid. 247-51) does not appear in the present collection at all. It also belongs to the 
reign of Euergetes 1. 1441-2 proride photographs, not hitherto available, of SB 5862 and SEG viii, 366 
{SB 7454). the dedicatory' inscriptions of the synagogue at Xeiicphyris and Nitriai respectively. (It may be 
here noticed that in his valuable list of synagogues in Ptolemaic Egypt, Bev'AN, op. cit,. p, 112, note i, 
wrongly places Xenephyrts tn the Fayyum: it is in the W'estem Delta, near DamanhQr.) 1451-1530 are the 
lar^and important collection oflate Ptolraiaicand early Imperial Jewish tombstones from Tell el-Yahudiyah 
(Hill of the Jews), the ancient Leontopolis, in the south-eastern Delta. It is very useful to have these col¬ 
lected. 1452: MIkkos is claimed as a Greek form of the Hebrew name Mikah. It is also a common Greek 
name. 1467: the raihcr surprising laudatory epithet occurs also In SEG 1. 1467, from Terenuthis. 
1489: considerable confusion here. The inscription was originally published by Edcar, BSA Alex^ 15, 38, 
wd repeated as SB 6235, Subsequently Peek republished it, regarding it as prev'iously unpublished, in an 
improved forni, BSA Akx. 27, p, 57, 00.3, whence it appears as SEG tnii, 374 and (without referunee to its 
earlier publication in SB) as SB 7804. It appears in Cijf in the form originally published by Edgar, with 
no reference to its later history, 1490 pays no heed to some of the improvements introduced into the text by 
WiuiELM and PtrCK. 1508, on the other hand, gives the texts 0/ Wilhelm and Peek side by side, even though 
Wilhelm showed in detail that many of Peek's restorations could not stand, and Wilhelm’s remarks are 
largely repeated here. 1509 reproduces a bad text in lines 1-3 of this picasmg poem. 1531-3 represent the 
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m*agrc cpigraphical record of Jews in the Fayyum. 1533 is from MIjiib and 1534 from the Necropolis at 
Andnoopolis, which has yielded many Christian Insoriptioos. Front Upper Egypt wt have two pieeea 
(1537-8) from EdftJ^ OGIS 73 and 74. 

(5) A, Bataille* Lex Irumpiiom du de HaUlt^psout d Deir~el~Bahari {PabL de la sodet^ 
Fouad de papyroiogte^ Tescies ct documents X* Le Caire, 1951) contains the Greek grafSti from the 
temple^ consisting mainly of expressions of thanks to Amenothcs-Asklepios, 1 have given a very brief 
account of this already, JEA 39^ 131. The reading of many of the graffiti is very imcertain. I note here only 
details: cL BuM. 1953, no. 240, Nos. 7-11. correctly dated by B. to the Ptolemaic period, probably belong 
10 the latter part of the third century, 22, the hand suggests rather Euergetes I. The name flapCerKo^ is very 
frequent in Egypt, notably in the Thebaid where Min. identified with Pan^ was particularly worshipped: 
see Ferdrizet and LEFEaVRC, 75, note, and Hopfner, AreL Orimldlni^ 15. 36, no. 41, In 
Greece it is rare^ Sittic. D6 nomrn. £^oph. 140-1. 44. cf. Butt loc. dt. 63 offers a new text 0/ IGR 
iVj 1228. B.^s version differs considerably from the previous texts, based on a copy of Salt, and the condition 
of the writing Is now such that Salt^s copy has equal, or greater^ \'alLdjty'i 65: written by an Eg)ptL8in doctor. 
In line i perhaps read <! 114/5; see Bull. loc. cit. 126^ a long and extremely 
difficult text, contains an account of a miracle, recorded by a tesser^rtus of a v^xiUaiio statioried at Koptos. 
131 t TO iT[po]iEJrtrErt'Tj^ei: ^nroiTTov Koi Tou vtou Qilr^v. Of ffffMnrou B. says *iiom propre? 
nom de metier?’ The reading is clear. Could it mean ^ruptured*? 182 has a formula unique in this series^ 
Scupav . €ts: 187: the opening letters of Anth. Fat. JX. 538. which contains all the 
letters of the alphabeu 

(6) In Analtcla EolLutdiana, 70. 116 ff.. F. Halkin continues his account of hagtographical inscriptions 
(cL ibid. 67+ 87-108, 69* 67-76) published w-ithln the last twenty years; 117-18 contain references to the 
material from Egypt. H^’s account is largely a repctiiionj without discussion, of the loscriptiDns in Lefebvre 
mentioned in those volumes of Leclercq^s i>frrienM£u>^ which have appeared in that period, reproducing 
the text as there given. 

(7) R. M. Cook and A. G. Woodhead. BSA 47, 159-70* and pb. 34-35 (good photographs), give a ^orpus^ 
including many unpublished sherds, of ^painted inscriptions on Chiot pottery\ mainly from NauciatJs. 
There is an anali^is of the various aspects of the inscriptions,^ which, according to the authors (16:^), cover 
only a few years. The pottery' is said to belong to the first half of the sixth century (1591 163)+ To the 
cpigraphical criteria for date there cited add the Samian stele now published by Kiaffekbach^ Mitt. ImL 
6, 15 ff., who also has a useful discussion of the dates of the pieces invoked by CoOK and WooDHEAn, w ho 
speak of the texts as 'generally dated" and 'vaguely dated". The article ends with a list of the 23! pieces, in 
w'hich the letters on each sherd are recorded in minuscule. This is a useful article, but the study qf the 
names is trivial. 

III. \V«r 

(8) A. FaKHRV, .4nff. Sen'. 51. 425 ff.. publishes three Greek inscriptions from Gebel ej-T^r in Kharga 
Oasis; two of these have been published previously (see below, no. 31). the third is ncAv. It is a graffito of 
two lines, of which gives a facsimile (hg. 56) but no transcription. No obvious sense attaches to the 

legible letters, which I read as to wp {in the form if; perhaps to irp(oeKt;inj/i4i)) \ 
(9) G* MANTEXfi-TIt, Till EdfUj 19J9 (Fouilles fnmco-polonaises* Rapports lit. 1950)1 363 (and pL 52)^ 

publishes three Greek fragments from houses in the northern part of the cxGivated area* t* given by 
Manteitfel in the form ns-1 TTpo]c:eYyH[—^ with the comment ^d'une date ancienne; le fl avecses 
deux hastes tndgalcs* dont la deuxieme est un peu arrondie. rcinontc peut-etre au iv^ siecle av. J.-C." The 
photograph on pi. 52 shows that the inscription is. as one might expect, far later: the hand is a normal, badly 
written one of the Graeco-Roman period, a is a meaningless fragment. 3, a Bjxantine stela, should probably 
be read thus: Aurre, wpatu. Jockn?, [^i.E. ?" Tod] d0dvtiTo^ iv followed by alpha 
and vTTif^^a. 

(10) J* LECf.ANT, Orimtaiia^ 20, 456 and pL 46 (L*Ar. 195^^. 48-49« no. 159)^ records and translates a 
dedication found by Z. Ghokeim in the season of 1949/50 at the Serapeion at Luxor (its discovery is also 
recorded brieffy in Arch. Orifnidlm i6, 165 and AJA 56, 43)^ It is dated to Tybi 29 of the tenth year of 
Hadrian's reign, i.c. 24 Jan. 126 (not 127). The text is of considerable mterest. It reads: 
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'Yirip avTQKpaTOjxs KaiaafiOi Tptinayov jiipuivoS ^^t^atnoS 
tftu Tt>Q itayfos oTifov avroV ^ti jieyaXta iMpavtSt /^dior 'fo^Xms IIvti^vivds 
TuJt' dAif>AfAu/4eMu»' cV tow tSwv dvoiKoSo^ifiiraj't» fuSiw 
avd&ifKfv flijfijr Kill ticrt^fuxs fasara ca. zz in^X'^^ Aiyikr-roVt 
o aunof KUt v^ottopot aCrcC Tiou fityaXtH? £afidiT^os kaI ■ra jcaTdAiM.na 
Lc. aAraiepaTopiK Kaiirapo? Tpatavav ABpuu/oS TS^i 

The erased prefect b identihed by L, as T. Flavius Tkianus, prefect in the years 136-33 (Steiii, Pr^ekUn, 
65 ff.). The inscription ia two months earlier than the earliest known refetcnDe to this prefect. A full publica¬ 
tion of this important piece is announced by L. Cf. also below, no, at, 

(11) ,4iim»ure du made fr*o-foi?wB>f, j (rpt^o-jo) (Municipality d’Alexandrie, 1952), published by 
A. AnniANt, contains new material from excavations at various sites, particu larly at Hadra, the isle of Phams 
(Ras ct-Unc), and Abu|fr. From Hadra we have (p. 23, fig. 18, and pp. 25 ff„ and pL viii, i) a painted 
funerary stele of a hotseman and page, with the inscription iitK<L>*opMajcf,. .io[?J and a six-Une epigram, 
evidently of early Hellenistic date (p. 27, and pi, 4, 5): 

ndrpTjv 'iffpiurAciiHr dSotirdpor 
Tjv rts fjf^Toi, j (ttrerv laSivfs wat- 
Sa noXnttparttii j •^yayoy tis At- 
Sijv AlyofldKAcai'' oi5 yap iXa.- 
^pal I ifynjetay TixvQu 
Trpoj ^dar ipjfQpfvov 

At Kfim el-Nougous {probably anc, Plinthine), a point c, one mile cast of Abukir (Taposiris Magna), A. 
excavated a Hellenistic necropolis, and publishes {p. 145, tomb no. 13) a limestone funerary stela with the 
inscription duni/iw JVuf^Tow flepyatoi^ (p, 147, tomb no, zz) a Hadra vase with inscription painted on 
the neck Mtpay-myovij [?], (p. 150) a loculiis-cover bearing the name 

(13J R. BnurtRE, in Rappfirtsur Usf^lei it I>tir dMtiiitth (annyes 1935-40) (Fouilles de I’lnst. fianf. 
du Caire, voL Xi, a), I95*> publishes finds of the Graeco-Roman period. They include numerous 
Graeco-Roman amphorae, of which he records here the inscriptions of three Rhodian pieces (cf. fig, 92): 
.^v$/HKoii,d(o&irou (for the reading, which B. gives here asAtoSopov, see below); ^iNuta-■; and finally, 
one given by him as PATOYZMINOTOYEnirEIEl, which should be read as ntut[3.]pdTou 
Id his account of the exavatlons of 1945-6 and 1946-7 (Fouilles etc., xxi, 1952) he publkhca, p, 51 Md 
fig. 38. a facsiimle of Rhodian stamps with the names .^purrowArib, «ri /f<io[a]p<£Tov EpivShyv (same piece 
as above? see his note p. 51. note i. The reproduction, fig. 38. shows that there is no room for /^rbetween 
2:and P). Av5pwot?(lig. 38, 3, as above), Ari JV«... e.g.jT(Ltjm'6i]oo{38,4, as above), dwfiiroo 
{38, 5, see above), and a name in reverse which 1 cannot read (38, 6) and two stamp-marb {38,36, and 37) 
K and I2T0* 

(13) P. M. Fiuser and A. Rumf?, JEA 3S, 6S"^4» 'Two Ptolemaic Dedications*', publish two identically 
worded dedicatory inscriptions of a temple of Poseidon Hippies belonging to the reign of Philometor, of 
unknown provenance and now in the British Museum. The second beam a relief commented upon’by 
Rumpr. For evidence for Poseidon in Egypt add now the papyrus from Tebtunis published by A, Voclmno, 
Sfwfi IB rniore di F. Arangk-Ruiz, 2.517, in which a deity {Sarapis, according to V.) is described as d o™fpvc«v 
Jior Kot nij<jub^voi, V. does not give any indication of date. 

(14) D. Meredith continues to pubibh material from the Eastern Desert (cf. JEA 38, 119, no. 14) with 
conunendahJe speed, (n) In CArai, <f £gyptt, 2S, 136-41, 'Eastern Desert of Egypt; Xotes on Inscriptions’, 
he publishes twenty-one inscriptions ftom Mons Porphyrites, of which eight (nos. 14-21) are unpublUhed; 
for 1-13 see below, no, 20, The new pieces are mostly unimportant fragment containing isolated words (no 
reproductions), but 14 is of interest as recording a dedication to od}™a« 6f„i by persona possibly con¬ 
nected widi the quatties, (-Acto(b) In (i) JEA 38,94-*i*. and (ii) ibid. 39.95-106, 'TTie Roman 
Re^ns in the Eastern of Egypt', he gives a detailed survey of the northern part of tlie area. It is 
mainly concerned with buildtngs. but contains references to numerous inscriptions, publiahed and un¬ 
published. In (i) he refers to inscriptions recently published or republished by himself, Treoenta, and 
ScstfE (cf. JEA 38, 119, no. 14). In (ii) M. deals with the southern regioo, on the Leukoa Limcn and 
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Eercoik^ mads. He starts with a brief but formidable accountp in technical language, of aodent gold-inLning^ 

and then records in general terms the nature of the Greek and Latm of I;;{ajTUii£mit, mentions 

OGIS 30* the dedication by Sat)TC3 to Arsinoe Philadelphus^ at Bfr^AbbSd, near Edfii, and fragrrients of 

Ptolemaic and Imperial inscriptions seen by, or known to, Wilkinson at Bcreoike itself. One such fragment, 

CIG 4841, now lost, forms die left part of Breccia, Jjrr. 38^ of which there is a clearer text in SE 2039, 

since Breccia got his brackets muddled up. From near Fhibteras, at a site provisionally identified as'Aenum\ 

M. reports three Ptolemaic iosciiptions found by Tregeoisa, and from near Bir Wasif, a little farther inland, 

we have a corrected te^ of the graffito ButL Soc. Roy* du 11 (wrongly given by M. here and 

elsewhere as BuU^ 11), p. izz (non vidi), Naaiy^pa^ IQcQp-ivQvs M, gives a brief account 

of the Mons Smaragdus area, lying north of the Bereuike road, and questions whether OGIS 131 can sup¬ 

port a PcolemaJc date for the working of the mines. The epigraphical material used b not always very 

carefully designated, and it is at times difficult to discover what b already published and what is not, but 

the whole b of fundamental importance, and contains a great deal of useful (and some not so usefo]) biblio¬ 

graphical material. 

In yRS 43, 38^40, ^Annius Plocamus: Two Inscriptions from the BerenJee Road*, Meredith publbhes 

a bilingual inscription of considerable [ntcrest at a cave-shekeTp Widl Menib on the Berenike road (marked 

on map, JEA 39, 96), from the note-books of the late H. A. Winiu.er. It records the vbit of one Avod^ 

IloTrkUjv Kwiov nXoKd^tif and the Greek text b dated a July a,d. 6. Mh naturally connects this with the 

story in Plin, NH Vl, 84, regarding a bherim of Annius Plocamus, a farmer of the Red Sea vecdgalt who was 

sailing round Africa, and was carried by storm to Ceylon, and an embassy from Ceylon which vbited Rome 

in the reign of Claudius. It appears as if Annius Plocaimis had been active in some capacity or other at a far 

carher date than had hitherto been suspected. 

1 may also note here, though it faUg outside the scope of thb sur^'ey, the Nabataean inscriptions from the 

area, based on material provided by M., published by LittmaxNp Bull. Sch. Or, j4/r* Stud. 15, i-aS. M* 

contributes a few general remarks, 

(15} J- ScliWARTa, Eitii. inst. ft. 50, 89^8, inscriptions ct objeis de Tepoque romaine et byzantine, 

trouvds a T6d* (near AiTDant)^ pubibhes two fragmentari^ Christian tombstones (no reproductions or copies)^ 

one piece with the w^ords T07To>$FpaTurf(?), and a fragment of a Ladn Imperial ticulature which S. daringly 

dates to the twentieth trib. pot. of Marcus Aurelius (between 164 and i66)« Of the titulature aU that remains 

b-EP —NEFO - - -f - - TRIBP * - 

(16) A. Fakhry, in The Netropolh cf EI-Bagatcai in Khargu Oasis (Government Press, Cairo, t95i)j 

publishes the notable Christian remains of the site. The walk of the various 'chapeb' are decorated with 

biblical secocs and characteis (some now damaged) with descriptive titles in Greek (those of the ^Chapel of 

Exodus' have already been studied by J. LllEOVtTCH, Bnil. Soc. urrA. copte^ 5^ 'Hellenbmes et 

hebraismes dans une chapeRc chr^denne h £i-Bagaouit'}. The plates (esp. 20-35, 3 “^4^) ^how the in- 

Dumerablcp largely indecipherable, graffiti, Greek, Coptic, Arabic, and modem, on the walls of the chapels. 

(17) L. Castigltone, Acta Antiqua^ 1, 471-93, '^A Terracotta Box from Roman Egypt", publishes a amall 

sarcophagus-shaped box in the Museum of Fine Arts in Budapest, a broken duplicate of a complete piece 

in the Collection Fouquet (Perdhizet, Ler IWnfti-rwftej, Colicction Fouqaet^ i9^ii It 94—95r tto- ^39^ ph 36, 

below). The relief on the sides, when restored from the whole piece, represents a funeral banquet with 

Dionysiac motifs. A flat plaqucp identified by C. as the hd of the box, contains a crude relief of Aphrodite 

Anadyomcnc, and underneath it the badly carved inscripdon ^ in a rough tabula ansata. C. publishes 

photographs of other similar boxes in Bonn and Hildeshcim^ discussing the latter in detail. He discusses the 

use of die word for "sarcophagus* and the existence of vat-shaped sarcophagi, publishing a photograph 

(fig. 8) of one such from Roman Egjqst, now in Budapest. He luiderstands the inscription on the lid, ^ 

as "an abbreviated magical-reLigtous formula* referring to the favour of the goddess. He prefers Syria to 

Egypt as the provenance of the sarcophagi, in view of the comparative rarity of sarcophagi in Egypt. 

See also nos. 46, S3, 90. 

IV, Studies of pretdously publisked inscriptions 

(18) H+ BraunerTp JDAJ 65/G, 231—63, " Auswartige G^e am Ptolcmaerhofe*, discusses m detail the 

dipinti on Hadra vases. This is the fullest account which has appeared for a Joog timfi, but it is antiquated 
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m many 'ways, and takes back rather than forward. There is much in the use and hUtoricaJ interpretatton 

of the inscriptions 'with which I disagree, and there is no little error of fact. I have already had occasion to 

refer to some items elsewhere (see no. below). I may note here, in the strictly epigraphical field, that his 

list omits .SS at lo (cf. L. Robert, CotL Froefaier, p. v, note i), and 6x26. for the full publication o^f w'hich 

see below no. 25. The reading given by him of SB 1685 {his no. 8) takes no heed of the re-reading of the 

vase by Edgah: sec SEG II, 8S0. Of his no. tg he says 'Fundort unbekannt', but it is from Ibramfyah (sec 
Breccia, Aitx^ 9, 58). 

(19) The statues of the dramas of the Serapeum at Memphis ha\'e received considerable attention in the 

last year or two as a result of recent excavations there: see (a) Picard, CRAl 1951,71-80, ''Statues grecques 

du Serapeion de Memphis', (6) id, Jlfetire dts Artt, 1952, 77^4, 'Souvenirs inutile d'une statue-portrait 

htllenistique representant Huiode’, (f) id. Matt. Piot, 46, 5-24, *Le Pindare dc I’e-it^re dcs poetes et des 

sages’, (d) id. 1953 (1), Z0&-9, 'A qnoi servaient les "dromoi” dcs Sarapieia?', and (e) J.-P. Lauer, Bull, 

imt. dgypt. 34, 207-27, ‘Les statues giecques du Dromos du Serapeton k Saqqarah'. Some of the statues are 

inscribed, of others the identity can only be conjectured. In (0) P. dates the whole group to the reign of 

Ptolemy I on the basis of the statue which he idendSes as that of Demetrius of Ph^eron, and which, he 

claims, was erected before that individual’s expubion from Egypt in the reign of FhiladeJphus. This date 

corresponds with the generally accepted priority of the Memphian over the .-llexandrian Serapeion, though 

P. seems to regard it as the first indication of such priority. However, in fact, the identification of the statue 

with Demetrius is conjectural : WiLCKEf,^!?.^; 32,165 says of it, ‘Bebpiclshalber konnte man an Demelrios 

von Fhalcron denken*. Whether indeed the statues do, support an early date must remain uncertain, since 

the contemporaneity of the statues with the persons they are claimed to represent caiuiot be demonsuated; 

it is assumed by P. (see (c), p, zo, n, 3; and cf. W'ilckes, Ioc, cit., p. 163; Schejold, Bildniae der mtikm 

DUhter^ 191, n. i. says of the whole group: ‘man wird sie jcdoch fruhestens in spathellenistischer Zeii 

datieren kdnnen, denn die bcsterhaltene Figur, die dcs Pindar, ist nur als klassizUtische Riicbtitisierung 

einer hcllenistischcn zu verstehen’). In (A) P. discusses what he calb the Hesiod fragment. The piece, as 

no’iiv rediscovered, is woefully damaged; of the features only mouth and beard remain, and there is no 

inscription. In (c) P. tackles the statue of Pindar, the identity of which is assured by the painted inscription, 

seen by Marictte, now vanished. Of the inscription on the back of the throne of Pindar, read by Mariette as 

dfopwt and restored conjcctuially, hut plausibly, by Wii.cKen, as Avtvwrt[tii eTratfiJ only C1 remain 

(lunate sigma and iota, aa P.; or part of omicion and iota ?). In (J) P. claims that unpubliahed plans of the 

Serapeion, made by Mariette, confimi the conjecture of Roussel, that the Serapeion C at Delos had some 

features in common with the Memphian Serapeion. P. gives a plan of the Delian Serapeion, but not. un¬ 

fortunately, of Mariette’s version of the Memphian one. bi (e) J.-P. Lauer gives a general account of the 

discoveries of Mariette in 1850 and of his own recent ones. His Interpretation adopts many of P.'s specula¬ 

tions. He publishes a head from his excavations, which he originally proposed to identify with one of the 

later Ptolemies entitled Dionysos, but P. stopped him, and told him it was the head of Demetrius of Phaleron. 

The features of the head are wholly absent. After reading these articles one returns with great satis&ction 
to WlLCKEN's admirable paper on the subject. 

(20) In Chron. d'FgypU^ z8, ia6 ff., nos. 1-13 (cf. above, no. 14), D. Meredith republishes, from notes 

of T(regenza) and from other sources, inscriptions from Mom Porphyrites. (i) Text (with photograph of 

right half) of CIG 4713/. There is confusion in M.’s account of the history of the inscription, M. gives it as 

L’An. ip. 193b, no. 61, but it does not appear there, nor in the article of ScaIft's from which L'An. ip, 
derives. The confusion is apparently with (2) below. The text, based on T.’s field-notes, as given by M 

ditfeis from earlier publications only in giving for which must surely be an error either of 

T. or M. In the last line M. takes P as equivalent to p or tf, and is doubtless right {though it is hardly 

correct to say that earlier scholars 'all rtttd correctly ini {ejttiToir'op;(ov)", since the stone, as M, himself 

testifies, has only rka, which obviously cart be e.g. {2) .SEG vtit, 645, (3) CIG 4713A = SEG 
VIII, 646, of which M. gives an almost useless photograph. In A, line 5, the regnal year is difficult, but at 

the end we now have a month, (already suggested by A. H. M. Jones in 1933). The regnal year was 

read by W ilkinson as KB, and this is doubtless correct; documents dated by Hadrian's twenty-second year 

are not uncommon in Upper Egypt; 1 do not understand M.'s comment 'Hadrian's reign lasted just under 

at years. Of B the reading is now given as crnTpinta. (4) SEG viii, 64.7, the dedication of 
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a MeliUan church. This stone is lost, and M/s copy is based (apparently) on Wileinsons's MS.; it dots not 

difFer from earlier versions. He dbeusses the meaning of Ln this tnsetiption. (5) S^G VIIIt 648. 

(6) S£G VIII, 644, where M. wrongly reads (see the copy in Scaife* lac- cit. in S£G). (7) SEG 
viiip 649. (S) SEG VKt, 650. (9) SEG vm, 651. (10) Quarrymea's ma^s, some unpublished. (11^12), flu//. 

Arij^ tt, 2, 1949,144-5. (*3) Schneider, NalurmismsrAafiJir/^ Ba/n^e, 1883^ 107^ incomprehensible. 

The total gain from the republicadon of these pieces is negligible, and one has to refer to ScaIFe's ardclea 

for facsimiles. Space and time might have been saved by simply listing them, or recording corrections. 

(21) J. Schwartz^ CWn. 27, 254-6, ‘Un Prefet d"£gyptc frappe dc ''damnatio manoruie'' sous 

le regne d'Hadrien" seeks to determine the erased name of the prefect in the new Hadrianic imeription 

from Luxor (abovej no* iq)+ The inscription is of Jan. 126 (not 127, as Leclant said), and Leclani identified 

the prefeci with T* Flavius Tilianus. S. points to the apparent lacuna in the sequence of the prefects betw'etn 

Baterius Nepos, not attcated after 13 Apr. 124, and T* Flavius Titianus, not attested before 20 Mar. 126, 

and inserts in the gap a Vibius MaximuSp whom he assumes to have been a prefect of Eg^^t like his father^ 

C. Vibius Maximus (prcL 103-7* Stein, Prdfektm, 50-53}, whose name is found erased in four insciiptfons. 

S. concludes that it wps the son w^hose memory was officially damned (the proceeding F-Oxy. 471 Is referred 

to him by S.)^ and that the memory of the father suffered *par Ticochet^ This seems wholly fantastic. AH 

that we know of any son of C. Vibius Maximus is that one was bom (Stat. Sih. IV, 7, 31--32: o diem laetum I 

venit ecce nobis Maximus alter). The prefect of the inscription cannot be determined; he may have been 

either Hatcrius Nepos or Flavius Titknua or neither, 

(22) /ji Su!L laif. Egypi^, 33s 215^381 J* Doresse writes on 'Cryptographic copte et cryptographie 

grecque', and publishes a good photograph (pi. i) of the remarkable Byzantine leather writing-case from 

Andnoopolis, now in the Musee Guimet, previously pubfiahed in EuiL Soc. nut. ant. France, 1898, 331 

{w'hcnce LECt.ESCQ* Diet. .4rcA. Chret. li, 2, 1582). Below is an incomprehensible collection of Greek and 

Coptic letters, in which Di sees (216;, n. 2) ^un cryptogrBinme cu peut-ctre une table maihematique^ He 

refers to Other Greek and Coptic cryptograms and discusses in partioitar the lines inscribed on a piece of 

wood found in the mins of the monastery of Epiphanius at Sh^kh Abd cl-Xuma (Crum and E^'CLVN VVhiti, 

Afon. of EpiphaniuSf If, no. 616) consisting of Anth. Pa!, ix, 538* which contains aU the letters of the alphabet 

(see also above, no. 5, ad jin.), and a second line which may be a cypher-equivalent of the first. 

(23} In BulL 195^1 190^1 nop t&o, J. and L. Robert comment at length on the Epbcbic inscription 

published by M. N. Ton, JEA 37, 86-^* They shed valuable light on much vrhich had remained obscure 

to T., and criticise many of his remarks. They pro^^de a detailed account of the Antinoeia of AntLnoopolis^ 

on the basis of papyri mainly of Oxyrhyuchus, and explain the phrase 'H^€^os A^oyrms {sc* dywv) as 

deriving from the cult of an Egyptian deity, 'qui eiait ^ la fois lion et soleil*. They (convincingly) suggest 

that the stone is from LeontopoUs (Tell Mokdam) in the Delta, w here the hon-cult is well ^tabUshed* They 

give a valuable collection of material, inscriptions, etc., concerning Leontopolis. 

(24) In Chron. d'Egypie^ 28, 131-5, 'Notes sur quelques pretres et pretresses eponymes'i, R, RfoiONI>ON 

discusses SEG 14 871 {SB 6664), the dedication of the Boeotian of the reign of FhiJomtcor and 

Cleopatra 11, in connexion with a P, med. ft. IVeill^ in which the same Boeotian^ Ka^imSojpos Kd^ooSiipou, 

appears as priest of Alexander and the Theol Soteres. R. claims that the inscription can be dated after 

164 s.c* on account of the association of the royal children with their parents* The children are absent from 

iSfl 1436 of the joint reign of Fhilomeior and Euergetes 11, and probably present in a document of 164 

{UFZ iiO| U* 1-3)* At the same time it is probably earlier than 153/21 when Eupator w'as associated with 

Philomctor. The papyrus is difficult to date. R. propcses to supply [i^uroErrQii] in L 2* vrhich giv^ a calendar- 

equation for this year (156/5)* i3 Xandikos = 12 Phaophi, which appears to contradict a previously known 

equation of the same year, i Xandikos^ 25 Thotb. R., how'ever^ prefers this solution, because, among other 

reasons, we know' of the priests of 166/5, other alternative date (supplying [SrxaToo]), and they are 

different from those named here. This argument seems decisive. 

(25) In JEA 39, S4-94, 'A Hadra Vase in the Ashmolean Museum", T. RtJNNi and P. M. Fraser republish 

a Hadra vase incompletely published previously (.^fl 6226}* treating respectively the archaeologtcal and 

epigraphical aspects of the matter* F* discussea the general chronology of the vases (cf. above, no. iS). 

(26) In Stadi in onore di V. Arangio^Rui^s, tl, 505^^9, A. YocllanO discusses the interesting inscription 
s 
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published by him in Primo Rappmo, Scad di Madmtt Modi (1936}, 52. no. 4 {SB 8158, SEG vm, j68), 

and rigbtly rejects the faiiciful restoration proposed by Cronert in the apparatus to SEG. 
(27) In Latomti, 10, 471-7, 'A propos des Prefets d’^p-pte d'Arthur Stttn’, H.-G, PfUlUS! discusses 

some of the problems in Stein’s bcKrk, He publishes the important discovery that in the inscription on a 

bronze v^e, first published by L. Robert, Cotl, Fr^kner, no. 75, in which the prefect Gaitis Latcrius 

Fronton b named (for the fiist time), the year of Vespasian b not, as Robert read, n, but la. The pre¬ 
fecture of Fronton thus falls in a.d. 7S/79. 

(28^ Gi K1.AFFENBACH, in StudUs presented to D. M. JtobtHjon, If, p. 290, no. 2, proposes a new restoration 

of the in^ption pubibhed by H. Kortenbeutel, Mitt Deut Isst. Kairo, 7, 55-56 (ph iSi). He points out 

that the inscription b complete to the right, and that it must be reconstmeted as a dedicatory inscription, 

which he proposes to restore as [e.g. /ZmwJAAiW | —ww (patronymic) [iroAi? TpJjwiroJUrJwr'J. 

(29) W, Schl'Babt, 31, 154-5, no. 9, discusses the interesting epigram from Heimoupolis 

Magna, originally pubibhed by W, G. Waddeli, in S. Gabra, etc.. Fod/lei deFUniueriTtd Fouad El Awila 
HerTnoupolis Quest, Cairo, 1941, rey*^, and pi. 50 (not referred to by Schubart), and republbhed by T. C. 

Skeat^ jfEjt aSp 6^-69. Ifl L 7 the stone has unucap^mHn, v^hidi Waddell interpreted as Tcra tcopai 

^as It were spltnEtrs from a log\ Steal preferred to take it as ^with poles 

thin as matchsdeks^ Schubart proposes to tindcrstand laa Kap^f^fu (wrongly written as xapt^m) Kopct: 
'Harpalus geht mit den FelshlScken tun wie Kuabea mic Spanen, mid <kjnit wurde sich ergebeu Im 

KDvpoi, wozy ab Verbiun ein dyoim, aus dcr folgenden Zeile enmommen. gehort/ This 

is a puzzling problem. Should wre perhaps read or “like bent straws"^ or {as Dr. Maas 
suggested to me) i^a 

(30) J. Bjncen. 32.399 ff., 'Deux inacriptiona grecques du Delta*, re-edits the two inscriptions 

of the third century a.d. referring to bonleutai of Aieicandria, Bkeccia, her. 151 and 130. His new readings 

are based on the photographs in Breccia (pi. 37, nos. 89 and 90}. The corrections he makes to the first piece 

seem acceptable. I. i he reads [idwir. lipaxa. r^v Ka(iJ | dhJiavrdufeivQv for earEer edjtois' 

[/lotJ*. ? AiKiWjioF and iea(ij J ... .MirrtitKtWj 1. 5 for [dpjjroi-iar he reads [r]^^ oVi^f j 11. 8-10 he reads 

™£? I 7.. [... ] 5,,'pi? *(4} 'Ta^pas, tfuy^xTpdr j Et7ntfu[a!r ...] 
j)pt>vi&os ifol EtanipiBof! I ffvyarpi&otft. He estabEshea what is evidently the true atemma of the various 

persons mentioned. The second piece offers fewer corrections, reproducing, with one exception, the text 

as given by Breccia, with a few more letters won. In 1.7 for the previous Ao/njAfo(r ] A jppioipoi, B. reads 

Ai3/MjAi[o]Lr Jiopjoipou. Thb is no doubt correct, though it docs not seem evident from the photograph. 

(31) A. Faj£HRV, .4iw». Sert?. 51, 425 ff., repubibhee two Greek Inscriptions from Gebel cf-Tfr (cf. 

above, no. 8). (a) De Boce, Matdristux, 38, no. 51. He does not seem to have understood either the text 

itself or de Bock’s reproduction of it. Of I, i, which he reads as EHAIA he says *De Bock read this word as 

ETPAXA , but in fact de B. giv'es what is quite clearly (and rightly) <ypa)(a. In 1.3 he seems to have mb- 

understood the Egature, and in I. 4 de B. preserves a better text. In any case the inscription b partly in¬ 

comprehensible. (A) b incomprehensible, and de B. said cautiously of it ‘qui parai't £tre grecque’, 

(33) In Isr. Explot. Joarx. 3. 236, M. Schwabe, in discussing the use of e^dx:^ in Jewish inscriptions 

inddenially corretts SB 7016 from Biubel’s ABoyoxstou, efti»«Tor to A$uydot, oCSb 
a^ovartis and $uppU» a&avan^ in 701£- 

Religitm 

(33) C. PjCahd, Jfj-f 1952, iio-ii, gives an addendum to his article on the ocnochoc found at Glanum 

(cf. JEA 38, 122, no. 42), in which he points out, after re-examination of the vast, that the Ptolemaic queen 

carries a S.Vpaj, attested elsewhere as carried by Lagid queens, and thus confirms hb original attribution. 

_ (34) fn Chron. d'Egyple. aS, 39-59. ‘Rccherches sur le role dea “gardiem des portes” (hy-e/) dans 

Padministmtion gcnerale des lemples ^gyptiens*, E. jELfsKOvA-REVMOND discusses the function of these 

officiab on the basis of a latc-fourth-century hbroghphic text, and examines the actidty of the 
(54 ff.), who probably correspond to the Egyptian officials in question. 

(35) in J™™- -Veflf Eitst. Stud. 12, 73-113, J. Leibovttch dbcusses in detail ‘Gods of Agriculture and 

Welfare in Ancient Egypt’, with particular reference to Renenuiet-Heimouthis, and quotes (with formidable 
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mispricLts) the second hymn of Isidore (SEG vuj, 549), which pro^des evidence for the assimOation of Js\s 

and Hermouthis. 

(36) In Cults and Creeds in Graea^Ronum Egypt (Liverp. Univ. Pr^, ^953)i Sih Haholo Bill provides 

a popular account of a subject to which throughout the years he has devoted much attention^ I discuss 

this in a forthcoming volume of J/fS. 

(37) in Mus^ Helv. 10, 222-37, * Graeco-Egyptian Religion*, Sir Harold gives a more detailed sketch of 

the inBuence of Egyptian religion on Greek. A good deal of this is contained in the book noticed above. 

(3S) J* Tom>Riau, Aegyptus^ 33, 125-jo, ^Quelques probl^mes religieux ptolemalques'i discusses some 

further aspects of his favourite topic: (i) He asks why Fhiladelphus did not include Ptolemy Soter and 

Berenike I when he established the cuk of Aieicander and the Theoi AdeJphoiK He claims that the cult was not 

yet dynastic, but that Philadelphus established a 'mwed cult^ of the founder of Alexandria with the reigning 

monarchsasoiivi/aoi.. But the KTien^f-cuJt remained separate from the dyrtasde cult, and I see nothing which 

associates them. (2)^ 'The deification of Arsinqe H", adds nothing to our knowledge. (3), *Thc Ptolcmaeia\ 

gives a Ibt of celebrations of this fesciv^. He sdJl docs not know^ that the Phoenician inscription, JEA 26, 

57 ff.p SS irrelevant, 

(39) In flayKdpiT€iar (Melanges Gf^gi>ire}j dfe f’inrf. pAijf. or. et slar, ta), 441-66^ ToNDRtAU returns 

to the attack with -Dionysos, Dicu royal: Du Bacchos tauromorphe primitif aux souverains helldnisdques 

Neoi Dio^y^oi^ Much of this is already contained Ln previous articles of the same author on kindred sub¬ 

jects, On 457 ff. he lists the epigraphical and other evidence in which the Dionysiac titles of the Ptolemies 

occur, 

(40) Sir Arthur Pickard-Caaibridge, in The Drarruitu: Festtvals of Athens ( 19S3)t 286-309, gives a useful 

account of the artists of Dionysus. He quotes in full and discusses (289-91) the two relevant inscriptions 

from Egypt, OGIS 50 and 51 (there is some confusion in his references* and the inscription referred to, 290^ 

n. 2, is OQIS 50). He also quotes the texts of the Dfonysiac inscriptions from Cyqsms, given by him as CIG 

2620 and JHS 9, 250+ no. 105. The latter is, in fact, OGIS 164 and the former ibid. 166. On these two 

inscriptions and the oi^anization of the Cypriot Dionysiac artists see Mitfbrd, no. 90 below* p, 136, n* 4, 

(41) In TLZ 1932, 470—6* G. Djlling discusses the evolution of the phrase and makes 

particular use of the Isis aretalogies, and quotes in this connexion the Mcdhict Midi aretalogy^ SEG viUj 

54®. u- 23 f-p el av atTdEom | iil oAAoft 
{42) M. nu ButssoN, Ba!L Soc. ant. France^ i943/4i ^“5®p discusses the Roman lamp from Alexandria 

in the British Museum, BAI Ceti. Greek etnd Roman p. 143^ no* 946, fig. r88, on which a figure 

interpreted by Walters as Isis is reprsented embracing Sarapis. TTie inscription given in the Caiaii^e as 

^iropopwTOi^?)' is read by du B. as tmpa .Buiiwu. Du B. claims that the figure is not Isis but the Sun, and 

he discusses the aignificaiice of the connexion between Sarapis and the Sun. 

(43) In Arckoioiogia^ 95, 85-105, 'The Temple of the Imperial Cult at Luxor', U* Monneret de Villaru 
claims that the building in the middle of the temple of AmQ.n at Luxor is not* as has been almost uni¬ 

versally supposed, a Christian church, but a temple of the Imperial cult, in the centre of a Roman camp. 

His important and convincing re-interpretation is largely based on previously unpublished drawings made 

by Wilkinson^ which de V. reproduces. These clearly show' on the walls scenes from a military procession. 

Latin inscriptions on blocks at cross-roads m the ancient roadway to east and west of the temple, identified 

by de V* as the axis of a Roman camp, show that the camp is of the period a.d. 300-308/9. 
(44) F. C. Grakt^s Hetlemstic Religions, the Age of Symretimi (Library of Religion, Liberal .Arts Press, 

Xew York, 1953) contains translated texts illustrative of the main aspects of Hellenistic religion. Much of 

the material consists of inscriptions; those from Egypt include OGIS 50 (p* 14) and 90 (pp. 67-69)^ while 

on pp, 124 ff. the author gives a collection of translated texts concerning Egyptian culte (F.O^'. 1380-1; 

PSl 433, the Isis-hymns, the Karpokratcs-aretalog)^), This book contains a very valuable collection of 

materia!, epigraphical and otherwise, and it is only to be fegretted that the Greek texts ate not given, under- 

standable though the omisaion is. 

(45) The mteresting thesis of A. Bataille, Les Memnonia^ Recherches de papyrologie ct d^^igraphie 

grecques sur la uKropole de la Thebes d'£gypte aux epoques hellenistique et romajne (Publications de 

I'lnst. fraii^. d^axch. orient., Recherches d'arch^logie, de philologie el d^hbtoire, tome xxiii), 1952, is 

naturally based mainly on the material contained in UPZ li, but also makes full use of relevant epigraphical 
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records. It is to be noted that, though the title-page beats the date 195?. the preface is dated early in 
with a postscript late in 195*1 *htle on p. 297, n. 1, it is stated that the Concluiitm was already written in 
June 194.7. Addenda to some extern bring the work more up to date, I note here a few general and particular 
points regarding the epigraphical tuateiial. This first becomes of importance in connexion with the deities of 
the Left Bank (S6 ff.), though a good deal of the material here is Egyptian and not Greek. On p. 91, n, 2, 
for OGIS 194, U. 23 ff., see Wilhelm, AiyuTmatcd (SB Wieti, Jkad, 324 (i), 1946), 31-32. On p. 94 B. 
discusses SB 1530, a dedication by Milesians of a column, on which the inscription is engraved, to Apollo 
A£vii^. The stone was re-examined for B. by O. Gu^HAun, who dates the text on the basis of the letter¬ 
ing to the late second or early third century a.d., comparing the hand with that of Breccia, her. pi. 33, 
no. 80, and pi. 36, no. 87, On p. 105 B. is perhaps rather unfeir to Milne. Speakbg of Milne, Cairo /mrer. 
p. 46, no. 9236, which Cueraud has re-examined for him, he says, ‘Je plus important, e’est que, pour M. 
Gu^ud, la stele ne pr^nte rien de spiicifiquemeQt fuiuiraire’. Milne himself had already separated the 
atone from the funerary stelae, and classed it as a votive stela. On pp. 105-6 B, points out that SB 4022-3, 
two graffiti of the naiiOirTfKvw, come from the temple of Isis at DCr esh-ShelwIt, and are not, as 
Lepsiua (followed by said, engraved on the colossus of Memnon. On p. tu B. raises the question 
whether the late bronze statuette of a bearded figure, EdcaR, Cairo Cai. Greek Bromer. p. 17, no. 17697, 
and pi. 4 (the mscr, SB 59^)i may not represent a deified emperor. Jn that case one might expect some 
reference to the fact in the inscription, which is a simple dedication. Page 143, the inscription referred to 
by B. as ‘Strack, lasehri/t, 95, p. 15-16* (i.e. 11. 15-16), U OGIS 111. Pages 153 ff. contain the main epi¬ 
graph! cd section, with 3 good general discussion of the inscriptions on the colossus of Alemnon. B. well 
emphasizes (163) that these inscriptions arc not graffiti, but are cut carefiiUy by trained laplcidcs, and record 
largely the visits of the fuiute elite from Hadrian downwards. This is die best general discussion since 
Letronne s fundamental La Stritue vocale de Alemnort (1833). Page 166, top, the poems of luLtA Balbilla are 
most conveniently consulted in SEG vni. 715-18; cf, also yEA 38.133, no. 50 (where, for “i. 3’ read 'i. 17“). 
Pages 168 ff. contain a discussion of the %'isitois to the tombs of the Valley of the Kings, on the basis of the 
graffiti. Page 172, do the graffiti of the Nicagoras see Bull, 1953, no. 239, Page 193, on see 
Bull. ibid. In his conclusions B. considers the evidence for the reciprocal influence of Egyptian and Greek 
ways of life, and comes to the conclusion that the Hellenism of the Egyptian was skin-deep. To be noted 
are pp. 299-312, the x-aluable prosopography, and pp. 313-17, the addenda and corrigenda. To these latter 
I may add: on p. 40, for the topography of Thebes, the work of E. Otto, bebw, no. 75; on p. 111, cf. above, 
nos. to, 21. Page 230, for those dead by drowning see also MiCHAiLiDis, Bali. irui. £gypte, 32, 294 ff. 

{46) E. R. Good^ough’s work in Arw volumes (in progress), Jeisish Symbols in tke Gfeco-BomoH 
Period (Bollinger series 37, f953)» contains In 11, 61 ff. notes on symbols used in Jewish burials in and near 
Alexandria. Two false doors on tombs are regarded by G. as si^ificaot for his purpose, since 'doom will 
appear extremely important in aB Jew'ish symbolism', But such doois are verv common in Alexandria (see 
in general Pagenstecher, AVAropofif, 85 ff.) and these instances, if they show anything, probably indicate 
Greek influence. On p. 63 he publishes a new inscription in the Graeco-Roman Museum in Alexsndria, a 
slab bearing a representation of the menorah, shofar, and palm branch or lulah, with, above them, the word 
ToiJSii, On pp. 84-88 his account of the synagogues of Egypt is very incomplete and unsatisfactory on the 
epigraphical side. He has a chapter, 121-50, 'Judaism in the Inscriptions’ which is an interesting if rather 
discursive, general survey of Jewish tombstones. 

VI. Political and loatil lustory, constitutimal teu! 

(47) In Arckkes d'hist. du droit orient.^ Jtevtu mtem. det droits de Vantiq^ 2, 1953, 251-67 'Notes sur la 
chancellerie des Lagidcs', E. Bickerman discusses the definition of the terms hrurroKd, the adminiatraiive 
letter to one or more persons, the or circular letter, and the or proclamation. He modifies 
m some respects the definition of given by Wilcken- (ilPZ457. Arclm, 11, 148), and emphasises that 
the was a dir^ communication: ‘le pmstagma (fcrit ou verbal)cojambait cesetapes bureau- 
mtiques . These contentious are supported by a valuable collection of evidence. The Cypriot amnesty of 
Euergetw II (cf. below, nin. 84, 85), which is an open circular letter of the entole-type, is described there 

as (I. 18) tK 7^ firurrojA^]. This suggais that the distinction was less 
clear than B. alleges. The use of irpdrrrcyfui in a general sense is probably inaccurate, and certainly leads 
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10 confusicn, but it app«an to havi andent authority (cf., for example, irpo<rTdyi^'^)> 

be unwise to be (H'er-preeise. 
(48) In jyP 5, 187-206, L. J, MoDHZEjEWSKl write# on 'The irpdtrra-yiM in the papyri', covering a wider 

field than Mlle M.-T. Lender’s articles (notably Ckron. d'tgypie, 19. 103-46) since he includes the Roman 

and ByEantuie periods. The first part, on Ptolemaic TTpoordy/uiTti, reproduces all the evidence from Mile 

Lenger, which was surely unnecessary. (He complains that she has omitted OG/1S761 from her collection, 

but it is there In detail, loc. cit., pp. 133-4, 9)-Lenger he uses wpdirrnyftii in its widest sense 

of ‘an instruction'. His list of documents includes many inscriptions, but he has oothing of significance to 

say of them. In general he maintains (196-200) the validity of Wiicken’a definitions against the objections 

of Mile Lcogtr (flee. htem. det dfoiti de CflFiifg. i, 125 f ). This whole very complex msiter U still far from 

clear, and needs reconsideration in the light of Bickersian’s article (above, no. 47). On pp. 201-3 

cusses the prostagmata of magistrates of the Roman period (ground again covered by Mlle Lencer, fie®. 

intern, dei drmU de I'antiq. 3, 69 ff.) and. 203-5, those of the Byzantine period. 

(49) In nayKopaevx {Melanges Grigme), HI. 185-94, ‘Les Prefets d’Egypte pendant la pere^tion de 

Diocleden', J. Lalumand gives a new list of the prefects of this period. The last list, that of Cantarelli, 

gave three nam^ L. gives six, Valerius Vietorinianua, given by Cantarelli {328) ** doubtful, is made prob¬ 

able (May 306-Sept, 308) by P.Lond. ined, 2226, to which L. had access. A recently published papyrus 

(see L. 191) determines the precise date of Sossianus Hieroclcs (307), and the same B.M, papyrus deter- 

min« the prefecture of Aelius Hygimis (Sept- 308). An unpublished Vienna papyrus gives a new prefect of 

f. 310, Titinnios CJodianos, and an Aurelius Ammonius appears as prefect on 17 Aug. 312, 

(50) H. HCbses, Der Praefectus Aegypti J?o« Diokletian his sum £fwip der romtfcAflt Herrschaft, Miin^en- 

Pasing 1952 (Erianger Beitrage zur Rechtsgcaqhichte, tit A, Beitragc zur antiken Rechtsg«chi(^te), gives a 

detailed analysis of the evolution (ch. 1) and functions (chs. 2-5) of the prefecture from Diocletian onwards, 

followed by a chronological list of the prefects to a.d. 642. The work thus provides a continuation both of 

Reinmuth’s and of Stem’s works. He gives some indication of the evidence for the prefects, but the worit is 

4n a far smaller scale than that of Cantarelli. 
(51) W, Kunkel, Herkunft h. sosiaie Stellmg der rSmschen Juristen, Weimar 1952 (Forschungen zum 

romischen Recht, 4. Abh.), provides a useful, though by no means exhausrise, discussion of this topic. In 

regard to Egyp* 269-70, the names of eleven rufUKoi ail known from papyri. The list of Tau- 

benschlag, F«freAri/f Schulz, tl, iSSff. diffeis slightly- T. adds PSI 1126 and 1127, where there is as 

Aifr^Xiot IwJcpoTTjr which seems right, but he also includes W. Ckrest. 41, col. iii, 18, where 

is a questionable supplement; while K,, for his part, has Zapomtay, P.Rciss,-G«)rg. il, zo, 7 f, not 

given by T. (T. includes the Byzantine wjfitxot, 192, so he should have mentioned WO 1606, ASavdaios 

vofUKw,) On pp. 354 ff. K, analyses the various meanings of the term wpixdr in Egyp^- Among the 

inscriptions quoted in this connexion are (45) OG/-S 7*8f CIG 4^3> little to say of 

them* 
(5z) In CAtoti. (TSgypit, 27, 21S-46. 'Conlributioii k un Coqjus de legisbticm ptoleiralqucs^ I^Ille 

M.-T. Lengeh giv« 2 studya with a new editioap of \V. Chrtstr 450 (P. Petr. It I, 20) containing a series of 

irpoffrdyptara concerned with billeting. Her text differs from that of Wilcken in several minor respects* and 

by the substitiition of [*£Trunj]Sou^ for [4dltojS^jp[ov] hi verso col* 1. t (baBcd on a P# H.ib+ ined.). Her 

detailed commentar^^ refers to most of the relevant inscripdpna and papyri concerned w'Lth billeting* 

(53) In Studimonore di F. Arangio-Ruh, 1,483^* "La Notion de "bienfait” (philanthropa) royal et les 

ordonnances dea rois lagides^ AIlle Lenger continues her onslaught on Ptolemaic irpocrrcLyfia™. She here 

discusses the use of the term Much of the material derives from inscriptions^ and she gives 

a long List of sourceSj which wTiuld be a deal more useful if some attempt had been made to ind-icate 

the context of the inscription as a whole. 
{54) K. AtoinsoNj Afgyptus^ 32, 204-14^ 'Some Observations on Ptolemaic Ranks and Titles^ pro¬ 

pounds the view that the court-titles originated in the third century (on the basis of two Zenon pap3fTi) ; 

that the Ptolemaic represent advisers 'peraonaliy cihoseo by the King from among all ranks of society* 

while ovyyfi^r^i etc.^ are a (probably hereditary') rofih, and cip;^HmipaTo^t?Aaicev are o^m* She further 

maintaim that the cnuyyrvery were inti^uoed by Ptolemy I on the model of Alexander's cavalry-ouy>wirrs» 

and suggests that the reason for their sudden appearance after 200 is that Ptolemy IV rewarded mercenary 
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captains with that title after Raphia. In this paper A, naturally refeis to many Ptolemaic inscriptions. The 
thes« here maintained arc of uncertain value. They cannot in the nature of the evidence be readily proved 
or disproved. It h^ long been recognised that some of the title* existed in the third century (see already 
’WiLCEEN, Grumisiige, j, and, In paritculaf, Coaradi, SiutH Efhnittki, 269, n. i, KoKTENSCtltEl., RE s,v^ 
Philos) though they quite clearly had not been elaborated or formalized by then. At the same tune, I find 
her version of the origin of the ovyywvirr very hard to accept. A. knows nothing of the large modem 
literature on the subject, particularly Corradi's fundamental study, and the valuable tabular analysis of the 
secondjoeritury material in Peremans's article in Symbolae van Oven (Leiden 1946), 126-59. {M- Trindl, 
Ehrmtiiet itn FtolemafTrekh, Dias. Miinch. 194Z, I have never seen.) Also to be noted are HE.^■KE'B article in 
MelaHget Radet. lya-Sb (strategoi) and Koriesbeltel’S article ‘Philos’ in RB (19+1). 

(55) In the general field of political history I may call attention to an impartant new work, that of F. X. 
Kienitz. Die politiicke Gtscidekie Agyptens vom y bis cam 4 Jahr/mniiert vor der Zeitwende (Akademie- 
\crlag, Eerlin, 1953)- Thta is the first detailed work in thas field since WiedemanN'^s Agyptiseke Gfschi^hte, 
1SS4, and IS thus ve^ welmnie. The work appears less satisfactory, in so far as the Greek evidence is con- 
eerned, for the earlier period than for the fourth century, where the complex picture is given in full K. 
adds a Mrics of appendixes on particular topics, chiefly chronological. He also gives a valuable analysis of 
the evidence, mainly monuments, for the Pharaohs of the fourth century, and has a detailed account of the 
Demotic Chronicle. 

(56) 1952 the completion of H, BENGT^O!>f‘s massive Dk Stratigk, with the publication of the third 
volume, devoted to die strategoi of Ptolemaic Egypt. The evidence concerning the nome-straicgol is almost 
entirely pap^ol^cal, but for the sections on the (irMrrpanjyds (iai-7), the m-parirr^ iriJAesuf and d Ari 

T „ 'T {t2S-33). and the trrpaniYol ini ttJk ftjpai- (133-6) the evidence is largely or 
wholly epigraphicaj. Tlic most important section of the book U probably that dealing with Ptolemaic ^km- 
sesstons overseas, and based largely on epi graphical material (see below, no, ffS). On 207-41 there is a 
viluablc list of uLi Ptolemaic strategol. 

(57) In Dpigraphita, 11, 115-46, ‘Die rechtliche SteUung der Metropoleia im romischen Agypten* E 
SCHON-BAUEH examines the implicatioius of the inscription of Piolemagrios from Panopolis (for recent bibKo^ 
graphy «c Bull. 1953. no. 138. where S.'s argument is summarized), mainly from the viewpoint of the legal 
status of Ptolemagrtos. He has much of interest to say regarding the sequence and structure of the poems 
which he arranges m a different order both from WUhelm and from Gucrard and WcUes. He prefeiaVdate 
Utw«n Antoninus Pius and the Conetit. Ant, One cannot help feeling that the early date (beginning of the 
firtt “"turj-A D.) proved by Milne and supported by Wilhelm is paIaeographi4Uy more suitable: and 

as Wilhelm not^, the sculpture might be more natural at the earUer date. In the line (4, i Mike) 

Ay/MS rwj Sis S. claims (127-9) that ^Awi' refers not to the cmiie 
population ^ Panopolis, hut ‘nur die welchc za Archontenstellen bcnifen werden kdnuen* (ic ai dni 

This reduces the extent of Ptolemagrios’ otherwise rather febuloiis benefactions but 1 find it 
hard to accept. 

(58) In BulUnsUfr, 50. 157-207, S. Saunehon and J. Yovotte discuss ‘La Campagne nubienne de 
Psarnmitique II et »a st^ification historique'. On 187 ff. they deal wirii the familiar inscriptions of the 
mercenaries on the colossi of Ramesses II at Ahu Simbel (Syti.y,; Tod. GW4), and discuss the meaning of 
the phm« «.r o which, they claim, refers not to the region of the Second, but to that of the 
ou^, (^taract, and which they propose, on the basis of a hieroglyphic text, to identify with the Gebel 

Koulkei, m t^ neighbourhood of Dongola. The effert of thb identification, which they admit to be^p^U- 

fc L** expedition of Psammetichus into a major operation into the Sudan We are 
promised a further trea^ent of the inscriptions by the first-named of the two authors (S. Saun4on. Le. 
Gra^ti grees d’Abu Simbei et i organiMiion de Parme’e de Psammetiifue: II: ‘en preparation’). 

(59) E. T DaCK oominucs his studies on Ptolemaic administration in AegyptUf 12 ±17-co 'Notes 
»nccni^t I Hp^tmtegie ptolemaTque'. A small part of the material is epigraphiS (esp. 0^ /1.). the 
bulk of It papyri. He gives a list, 442 ff., of the epistrategoi and straicgoi of the Thebaid (cf. above, no. 56). 

J* nei primi tre secoli della dominazione 
romana. She gives, 410-18, a list of known Ptolemaic and Roman, of which a few come 
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from idAcriptions of the Ptolemaic and Roman periods {OGIS 136^ Ptglemaiq; CIG 4734 (a.D* 130); SB 
7027 (first half of u A.n.); CIG 4755 (iminown date)). 

(61) H, VolkmaNk's Kkopalra (MDnchen, 1953) givra, a survey of the meagre eptgraphical sources 
for the reign of Cleopatra VII, 

(62) In Camhr. Hist. Joum. 10. 235-53 ^ A. G. WoODHEAD discusses ‘The State Health Service in Ancient 
Greece\ He treats the Ftolemaic evidence, 241-2^ and apart from the papyri he nrnkes use of OGIS 104. 
He makes no reference, however, to the important inscription, Breccla, Iscr. 16, which is a dedication by 
Euergetes 1 in honour of hii own doctor (see Wilceen, 4, 238, for the interpretadofi}. HJs dcscKp- 
tion of the activity of doctors in Egypt is wholly based on Died. 1, 82, and he expresses no doubts as to the 
historicity of what is there recorded. The article ends, 250—3, with a list of testim^^iua. 

(63) In Afar. Heh. 10, 193^202, ‘Le Statut august^ dc TEgypteet m destruction', A. PiGaniol attempts 
to determine the nature of the Augustan settlement of Egypt. In discussing the status of Alexandria in the 
Roman period he refers to a note of mine {JRS 39, 54) on the title of the dty. and confoses the evidence 
quoted by Sir Harold Bell and myself. 

(64) Cl. Pr^aux, AfiUp Neh. 10^ 203-21, Raisons dc rorigina!it£ de TEgypte^ makes considerable 
use of epigraphical materiaL She quote {206) the decree in praise of Aelius Aristides, OGIS 709* and the 
HermotipoUte poem (SJK? vni^ 621 = 7^7 *) expressing disgust at mummification, as evidence for the 
assimiUtion of common cultUTal tradidons in Eg^'pt and the rest of the Empire, and quotes the Edict of 
Tib- lul. Alexander {OGIS 669, etc.) as evidence for Roman policy in regard to Egypt. 

(65) In Vestmk drmKt Ittorut t95i+ PjKiS writes on 'The Critical Period in the History of 
Hellenistic Eg)pt: the End of the Third Century b.c.% and discusses, among the relevant texts for this 
period of upheaval, the Canopus decree, OGIS 53^ 

VIL Projopograpkyf fUc. 

(66) lu Am. Serv. 5 r, 219-20, Ts Chalbes a Greek Name J. G. Griffiths disputes the claim of Ranee 

that XaXpTjtt which occurs in PherKydes, F. Gr. HiiL 3, F 17, as the name of Pharaoh's herald^ b an 
Egyptian name. He points to its occurrence m CIG 466^, from Sinai, 
where the name could be Greek or Semitic. It seems to have been established as Semitic by LtUEBARSEi, 
Epk. H, 10, no. [ (cf. WuTHSOW, and the cognates given there); cf. Bull. *953+ ****- 39* 

(67) P»L ZuCKER's useful Studien sur Numenktutd^ vorheU^lhek^r u, JkffcwrijrAer Zeii (SB Deutsche 
Akad. der Wiss. zu Berhn, Klasse f, Sprachen, Lit. u, Kunst, Jahrg. 1951, no. i) I have already noticed, 
JHS 73, 198 s cf- Bull. 1953, no. 36. 

(68) Prosop(^4ipkk Ftokmmea^ ii (1825-4983) contains the prosopography of ‘L'Arm£c de terre et la 
police'. The volnme b more competently earned out than its predecessor, though the eccentric system of 
arrangement makes it do more useful. The introduction describes at length categories of persons who might 
be expected to appear in the volume but do not* The exclusion of these individuals, whatever its basic 
Justification, depends in many instances on the interpretation of individual texts (see. for example, pp. xvi ff-)- 
It is in such cases that one wants the help of a prosopography with detailed references; here, however, one 
must first know the detailed references regarding a man's carter—in fact precisely what one might fairly 
ask a prosopogiaphy to provide—before knowing whether the individual will be included or not. The 
authors continue to find new and bigenious ways of making their ProsQpogrspMa unusable. Furthermore, 
they have been victimiaed by the pretensions of the epigraphical volume of SB^ whidi is their main reference: 
^\insi la plupart des references h rOG/5 ou au CIG in sont remplaeeea par celies au clnquieme volume du 
SarnTtitlbuch (SB), qui d'alUeurs renvoie lui-meme dans scs “lemmata” a YOGIS on au CIG (p. xxsiv)- 
The lists themselves are based on those at the back of LaSQuiER, though of course the material is now far 
more bulky, largely owing to the material accruing from the great Hermoupolis inscriptions, which form a 
large part of the evidence. A few individual points: IS47t is Apollonios, commemomted in this long epi¬ 
gram, Milne 9205 (p. 71), eponymous? 18SB: again 1 do not sec what there is to suggest in this poem, 
SEG Vlll, 497, that Dia2elmis was eponymous. 2046: theanthois here foNow SB 626 add, in giving Schubart's 
conjecture for the of de Ricci, but the ktter seems correct (see de RiccFs copy, BSA 
AUx. 9, 336^ do. 15), so the eniry should he removed from the lisi of laarchs and added to that of ilarchs- 
The analysis of ^specialist troops*, 4284-4523* is also based predominantly on cpigraphtcal evidence^ in 
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pait individual dedicadonSp in part from the H^rmoiipciLLd dedications die 
4343 ff.j of which 17 names out of 24 corne from SB 4:^06). 4419—4519 contain the list of KuyfjyoL The 
short second part, 4524-4983, contains the names of the various police oHdaLs. The evidence here is 
largely from papyri. 

VIIL Lexicography and I&iigtinge 

(69) In Les Moyens d'expressim du grec et if V^^ptien, compsrds dans tei d^crels de Cmope et de Memphis 

du Service, Supp. Cahier, 16}, IQ52, Daumas gives us a work of considerable interest and im¬ 
portance for the study of the trilingual texts, and one which illuminates the Greek texts at several points. 
The time-lag between submission of the work to the printer, 194.6 (see p. xii), and publication, 195a, is to 
be noted. D/s aim is to establish ia mentaJite lingabtique’ of Greek and Egyptian. He proceeds From the 
assumption, with which few W'Lll quarrel, that the origmal language of the inscriptions is Greek, and his 
task is therefore essentially to determine how the EgjTJtians translated the Greek, and what linguistic 
chaiactenstics they revealed in so doing. The greater concreteness of the Egyptian is visible at eveiy' point. 
1 note here a few^ details w-hich may be of importance for the study of the Greek text (references to which 
arc to OGIS 53, the Canopus decree, and 90, the Hosetta decree). 1 am grateful to Professor J. Cemf for 
answering my questions about Egyptian renderings of the Greek text. 

Page S7, Rosetta 1. 12, ottu^s 6 re wol ol uAAoi troKrts-, k.tA, D* claims here (note 1) that "lea deux 
textea egypriens exigent que Ton donne id ^ son sens ancien d'armee'. On p. 277, under the influence 
of Greek evidence, he modifies this view. It thus appears that the exigencies of the Egyptian text are not 
absolute. Cemy tells me that the demotic in its Copdc form means ‘multitude*, ■so the question of inter- 
pretation does not arise. Page 88, Rosetta, 1.44, eh to ^ Uf>iv oirois ailhdj^ 
TO rf.rJi., taiscs an interesting point. D, shows—and Cemy confirms^—that the Egyptian text here 
IS unequivocally temporal in sense. So w^e must therefore cither assume an error on the part of the trans-^ 
tators, or disco^rer a different supplement. However^ a temporal clause—the obvious alternative—in past 
time in the subjunctive b impossible, so an error appears probable. Page 105, n. 2, Canopus^ 1. 59 Svoirpo- 

ij (tl?) rdiv (isr to clpij^Levinv, D* Comments: *Nous adons ete arr^te par la forme Jusqti^ici 
attest^e qui paraissaii venir de ce qui est impossible pour le sens. Dittenberger 
n'expliquait grand^'chosc en mettant '"fijpnj^awFpro dans OG/S, p. 107 note 109. Dorenavant 
la forme correcte est attest^ par un fragment tr^ court du mcme dierct public par O. Guifraud, 
ASA,t. xJvi, p. 375.' D. has misunderstood Ditlenberger's note here, which he does not appear fco have 
read to the end. This note mat® the difficuUy perfectly clear sk queque male hahet eh to oSurov rum 

relatum ad rcrimm eundi), and suggests a (possibly onnecessaiy^) correction; to suppose an error in the 
archetype and to emend to in any case it is clear that the translators translated 
m the sense of ‘chosen’* Page 137, in his note on the equivalents of dvn' D, points out, following &ihe’3 
text, that in Rosetta, 1. 44, init., the Egyptian phrase demands Airri at the beginning of the line^ the same 
Egyptian phrase is used for ivri in C^opus, I. 19, di'fl’ oi BedJMttaxnv k.t.A.^ and ibid. 29, 
dyrl 6^ eitcaGt ^uXivrmv lepi^v, Thls scems unavoidable^ and surely necessitates a new 
restoration of the Greek text at the end of Line 43. Pag® 169-70, D. has an interesting note on the equivalent 
of dwupak^'tfrraTw TOtr^. Page 171, his note on the architectural meaning of is insufficient; 
see OGtS 17S, n. n* Page 175, on the meaning of Ayvela see now Bataille, Memmnia (above, no. 43), 
150-1. Pages 179-85 have a good discuasion of the Egyptian equivalents of Greek terms for Egypdan 
prints. Page 219, the note on ^ouiMkov b inadequate. The meaning ‘royal treasury" ia normal in Ptolemaic 
Texts, Page 247, 'quatre-vingts': i make it forty-five* Pages 253 ff. contain a convenient list of all knowm 
bilingual and trilingual texts from Egypt. The information about them is confined to the stones themselves, 
their place of discovery^ pr®ent whereabouts, etc. There are some monstrous misprints m Greek in the 
b€»k (1 say nothing of accents). I note: p* 41 p. 73 pfreAAofei/, p. 86 p* 90 jrapeycvvi&e, 

p. 98 dTTOKaTffrreaevt p. lU ffTiupem (ix, oro/^aTo^ not erpew^To), p. 134 pJdjv (i.e. p. 205 
pfTttTed/crrai, p. 224 irpaaeyKo^iiTTS£€mLi, ibid. P' =43 P’ 265 eAAmJcofv* The 
addenda correct many minor errors, but none of th®e classic pieces. 

(70) Th e fourth ed ition of W. HaTj er s v^aiuable If orterhuch ^um neuen 'PestameHt teas completed in 19521 
cf. JEA 38> szj, no. 65. 
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(71) In his brief survey of the Greek of the papyri, Mui. Hih- lOp 248-63, "Das Griechisdi in Agypten", 
S. G, Kapsomenos discusses, 251-2, alleged Copdeisms in the iDscripdon of SUco (OGIS 201| etc*), 
interprets them as 'vulgar Greek, and concludes that the attribudon of the text to a Coptic author is "oiebt 
bloB unsicher^ soadem, ich mcchte sagen, unmfiglich". 

(72) R. Cavenaile, Aegypttis, 32, 191-203, *Q^elques aspects de Vapport Hnguisdque du grec au latm 
d'Egyplc*, giv« a useful list of Latin words, forms, and terminadons found in GreeL The evidence is almost 
entirely from papyri* 

(73) in 1952, 94-107, A. G. Wdodhead denies the meaning "traveUing-expensea" given to 
mf>€i<L by LS^, 8.V. II, iv. Among the instances of the word which he examines is that in the Koptos tariff, 
OGIS 674, Lh 23-25* He concludes that the word there refers to the journey itself. 

IX, Geographyf topography, 
(74) Three articles of A. L. Fontaine relating to the Canal Zone may be noted, though only the third b 

concerned with mscriplions! (dj Buiietin de la Sod^tl il£tudes imtoriques et g^^apfuques de Vlsthme de 
Sue£, 1 (1947), 41-56, ^Daphnae", (6) ibid* t, 57”79t "Heradeopolis Pan a^ which he idenri£ea with Ball's 
Tell Betim, and (d) ibid, ^ 17-^80, “Enquete sur Feluse', The last article contains a general account of the 
ares and its remairts, followed by a lengthy, derivative, and quite valueless, history of the varied fortunes of 
Felusium from the Assyrian period undl the Middle Ages^ Finallyp and not without interest, h an appendix 
which contains the publication of (ail?) the contents of Ismaillyah Museum. Epigraphical material is repte- 
sented by SB 7015 and 7016^ of which the author gives photographs but no text, and which he makes no 
attempt to identify (7015, L 4 should of course be completed as Dv[3{e)/sJ), 

(75) E* Otto gives a detailed anal^'sis of the topography of the Thebaid in the light of both Egyptian and 
Grech sources in Topographk dei ihebanhckm Gau^s (Umersuchungen aur Geschichte u* Altertumskunde 
Agy*ptens, Bd, 16, 1952), In so far as the Greek evidence for west Thebes is concerned, Ms work overlaps 
with the early part of Bataillc^s woik^ no. 45 above. He refers to the relevant epigraphical material, not 
always at &rst hand. 

(76) In Stud^s presented to />* Af, Rohmson^ ir^ 4S<^t "Latopolis, LatopoUtes", A. Calderjnt collects the 
sources in which this Upper Egyptian acme is mendoned. He quotes (452) the relevant epigraphical 
material attesting the uniheation of the Latopolite and Pathyrite nomes, and that of the Roman period for 
the unilicatlon of Latopolite and Hermouthite, and (456) gives a list of officials of the region. 

(77) G. W. MoimaY, Buii. fi3f. roy. geogr^ ^gypte^ 24, 107-14, ^The Christian settlement at Qattari, dis¬ 
cusses the site (otherwise l^ttar) in the Eastern Desert near Mens Porphyritcs (see Meredith's map, JEA 
38k 95, and cf* p. l oS). The identification of the church there rests on the inscriptloQ referring to the 

republished by Tregenza in 1949 (seejfjl j3* 119, under no. 14, where the reference to Delbruck 
should be deleted)* In an appendix J. Dreecher discusses the inscription, and gives a drawing of it« 

{78) An article by the experienced hand of H. Kees, m RE„ a.v, Porphyrites should be noted. He w'as not, 
unfortunately, able to take account of the recent r^earch of D, Meredith and hb collaborators (see above 
no* 14). 

X* Nubia artd Ethiopia 
(79) In Chran, d^£gypte^ 27, 257-81, Cl, Pr^aux writes on Tes CommunicationB de FEthiopie avec 

F£gypte bcll^nistiquc\ She discusses the general impHcations of the main groups of graffiti found along 
the ancient routes and at Wadi Haifa, notably (263) SB 302, the Wldi Hammamat group (273), CIO 
4716^^-471 the Redesiyeh group {OGIS etc,; in fact at £!-Kanab}p and the signUicaiice of the 
title aTTfiTTo^fi/iw - - * TTjv iroXvrtXoih XiBeias in OGIS 132. 

(80) In ButL soc. rey. gdogr. £gypie, 25, 103-10, L. P* Kir wan writes on "The Baliana Civ^ilisation: a 
Note on the Historical Geography of Lower Nubia*, attributing the royal tombs at Baliana and l^ustol to 
the Nobadic settlers of the region* In fixing the boundaries of the Nobades he makes use of the inscription 
of their King Silco, OGIS zoip etc. 

(81) In Mitanges Beyrouth^ 29,69, R. Mouterde calls attention to the cryptognm XUB found on monu¬ 
ments and in manuscripts from Nubia (cf, Gheffith, JEA 10, 181), wMch he suggests may be X(p«n-oy) 
Tr(af^cuv) on the analogy of X{/)LiTrd)r iT(aTpo}r found, among other placeSp on an inscription 
from Serein, published by Mm, ibid* 

uatSf T 
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(82) Reference is made la Oriefslalia, 22, 105, to excavations conducted by P. L. Shiknie at the site of 
the capital of the medieval Christian kingdom of Aloau Some graffiti on sherds are said to prove that the 
Greek alphabet was still in use there in the late IVliddle Ages. 

XI. The Ptol^nuae Empire 

{fl) New and republished texts. 

(83) In Skrijt. ut^v. at? tvttttka hut. i Alhent 4®, 2, 130-70, T. B. Mittohd analyses exhaustively the 
careers of Seleucus and Theodorus, the father and son who governed Cyprus for Euergetes II. The work 
contains a ncpublkation of all, or almost all, the relevant material, along with many new inscriptions, and 
excellent photographs. This will clearly remain the fundamental w'ork on this difficult topic, and I note 
here only the most important new texts and readings, joins, etc. due to Mitford's patient and meticulous 
researches. Page 132, no. 3, from Salamis, a new dedication to Seleucus(defaced but legible) by m 
Tcuk' ir Tjjt vTfauJL ifriujt' jmi (u. avn^spQfifym ii' fAis [Taffoiir ailrtiui^, x.T.A.], the fitst occuneiice 
of Ceans In Ptolemaic serv ice. For ai-o^poiianai in the sense of ‘those seconded' M. can find no Hellenistic 
parallel. Page 134, no, 7, associates J/f5 9, 248, no, 98 and 251, no. 108, from Old Paphos. Page 135, no. 9, 
provenance unknown, a new dedication 10 Theodorus, evidently by a city. Page 135, no. 10, corrected text 
of SEG VI, 813 (Seyrig), based on a copy in Cyprus Museum. Page 139, no. 15 restores JHS, ibid., 
i35i 3®- i39i no. i6 joins OGIS 158 and 156 (cf. Ditte-NBERCER ad num. 156: ‘a sinistra hie lapis 
quidem integer est, sed atiingcbat eum alius qui periit’). Page 141, no. 20, restoration of JHS, ibid, 243, 
no. 82. Page 142, no. 21, associates JfJS, Ibid. 229, no. 12a, and 338, no. 45. Page 143, no. 22, from Old 
Paphos, a new dedication, apparently to Aphrodite Paphla by 2 hegemon Chairiss, In honour of Oemonike 
and another daughter of Leonnatos and Olympias. On page 148 M. refers to an unpublished dedication from 
Old Paphos by two persons describing themselves (uniquely) as rtir v£i[ti1J t[i5p] y^ov iTtc,TT6Xi„v. 

Ibid., n. 45 another iuidhum, at Larnaka, containing a reference to a festival in celebration of a royal birth¬ 
day of the reign of Philometor. On pp. 153-6 he discusses the office of tVl rijs irdAetus. On pp. 156 If. he 
gives the evidence for the stiategia of Krokos: OGIS 147, with important changes (cf. Hill. Cyprus, I, 

197, n. 2) which give m-eppajtot' in 1.2, which removes the ‘unparalleled and colourless’ urreplrarov} of OGIS 

140 (cf.most recently Benotson, no.88,bebw.pp. 151-2) | JHS^,247 no.gi JHS 57,36, no. 11; OGIS 140; 
JHS 9, 244, no. 71, where M. introduces vnvppa^oi' again ([^^^a{x«p]). Page 169, n. 133 in OGIS 154 
he restores the reading of the stone, altered by Dittenbehoer. I have no space here to assess the detailed 
reconstruction of some aspects of the history of Ptolemaic rule in Cyprus, undertaken by M. in this most 
valuable article. 

(84} Aaauario della Scuola Arch, di Ateru, 27-29, 319-45, 'Document! di storia ellenistlca da Cipro', is 
an unfinished article by the late M. Secre, in which he discusses three important inscriptions. In I, 'Sul 
regime fiscale di Cipro nel III sccolo', he analyses and restores Le Bas 2783 =. with improvements, Obeh- 
HliMMES, SB Bayr. Akad. 188S, 318, no. 8, now in Munich. S. was supplied with a squeeze and copy by the 
late A. Rchm. On the basis of the word dfrd/joipav in 1. 2 he recogniacs the text, which both editors took as 
a sacrificial tariff, as a document dealing with taxation, and reconstructs the passage relative to the dwdpoipa 
as referring to the payment of that tax, as in Egypt, to .^rsinoe Philadclphus, The document is evidently a 
letter of a king (or governor ?), and &. dates it to 26^50 (after 264, in any case, because of its reference to 
the apomoira), regarding Philadelphus as the author (see, however, below, no. 90) and the city of .4rainoe, 
where the stone was found, as the addressee. He discusses in general the little ws know of the fiscal arrange- 
menu of the external possessions of Egypt. In II he discusses the inscription published by Mitfohd, AcUs 

du P"' Congres Intern, de Papyrokga, 29, and subsequently treated by A, WILHEL^t. Grieeh, KSmgsbrhfe, 

pp. 49-50 {unknown to S.), the dedication by Andromache® d ww?, rwv 8ia[5d^(.jr]. He proposes to read 
in 1. 2, instead of M.’s ?] which gives an unattestud title for .^emis and a highly poetical 
expression, 5v[dSc™] w hich he joins with the following koI toC as forming a single cult 
of the Twelve Gods and the king. I find this most improbable: even if Alexander demanded, according to 
AelJan, that the Athenians should make him rptaKutStKaToe Stov, such a collocation never in fact occurs 
in the whole ™ge of Hellenistic mler-colt. He finds another reference to the cult of Artemis in the lost 
Paphian inscription, JHS 9,244, no. 71, where, in place of the accepted a/xorjopaljfo,, [-iT]rpaTity[ov \ 

avToxpdropa he restores [nT^Atp^iov elAnic - - rdv J Kal ipyufA.,. 
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(This stone is now republished Mnroiuj, no. 83 above, p. 160. no. 28, where he refers to the 
relevant words as 'doubtful testimony’ for the ns* of the word oiJTOJfpdTtu/).) But, unusual though the title 
may be, and whatever the explanation of it (see Mjtpord, ifro-i), it is found in OdS 147 (Mitfond’s no. 
24). 1 see no reason to prefer S.'s suggestion on this point, though it is certainly possible. In regard to the 
persons inv'olvcd, S. maintains that the [/7T5A*fiafHSv^i‘6pJe>wi'[j(oo] is Piokmy Macmn, by whom Cyprus was 
handed over to Aniiochus IV, and claims, on the basis of this restoration, that, by way of reward, Antiochus 
bestowed on him the priesthood of the cult of Artemis, popular in Selcucid circle. His grrodson will be 
the 4 vu5r of the main dedication studied by S. There arc many difficultiffi in this recon¬ 
struction, as S. hunself saw (337) and as he freely admitted, 'la nostra interpretaatone si fonda evidente- 
mente su una scrie di congetiure’. He further discusses (336-7) the origin of the high pri^hood of Cjpros. 
and denies the evidence for a borrowing from Selcucid practice.III consists of some (iinfinf shed) obKrv ations 
on the famous Cypriot amn^ty published by Mitfobd, and subsequently studied by mmy, including 
Wilhelm. In L 10, tow? Bi crpar^afidvoiff Swijpfloi;sffa[t fl-poaipetTo*], he prefers StopfeC<Fdti{i eip tus 
«V<KTTwv rdfetr] x-el sim. itpoaipfirm he regards as padding. In II. 11 ff. be rejects Milford’s notton of the 

two groups of troops (roiff re 7rc\fi iavrotf ml ?] revs eif -rwv [mm toC aSeA^S?] . -h and 
suggests, for the gene^ sense of the passage, roih re wf(e,g.) mi] wvs ex ru>v [irjpdrepov a^is] 
Sui£e8opEvu>ir TO. d^iA[i5fiam irai TrofUiijr tAf npAf [ou SfaAjEAwfwras]. In I. *7 
Milford’s T^i e«yd]ra,i he proposes (as did Wilhelm) et Si pij, flawqruu 
Cvtiiovoeai. This article ivas unfinished at the time of Secbe’s death, and it bears no signs of work later 
than 1939. One wonders, in view of the studies devoted by other scholars to the second and third of these 

inscriptions, whether S. might not have altered it coosiderably, 
(85) W. ScHtJEAHT. ArgypUa, 31. 149, proposes new readings of the Cypriot amnesty-decree. In IL 20^zi 

for Rehm's [dmolAajSdirrus] {PMof. 97, 271) he prefers [pETalAa^i^aF]. This does not persuade me. In 
11. 25-26 he proposes (ijf koI offm* irpAs e^wjwh' eti] | fiaWoi' and continues wim an 
indirect question, xai tI ni- iSff] {or Affiti' ^fABvflpcrtiov (or eAspycni;«i} 

wsDrrfp dWv(T}«7ov {^wv} irot fi^ lijf eox^Tije aya^[o^i SwwpfSa 6«i]ffwioai. 

(86) In Weihinschriftett aus dem Nympkenheiliglum des Kafixin Hugeh^ Kypror (Dct kongehge Danske 
Videnskabemes Sclskab, Ark.-Kunsthist. Mcdd. 4, i, (953). K. F, Johakeen publishes one complete vase 
and some fragments from this site, now in Copenhagen. (For Kafiiin see in particular MitfORD, CQ 45, 
97-105.) The inscriptions are exccUently illustrated. Two fragments in particular call for comment. No. 2 

(fig. 8), below the dedication and the date has two broken lines(?) Kiovwra 

n^ipeBiiuv looks as if it links up with the syllabic sherd recorded by Mitford, op. dt., p. 103, and rende^ 
by him graeci Srai (rif) t« Aiui Kat tw It might perhaps be bvtJI 
(i.c. -ofoii') ‘in return for sums taken in taxation'; the syllable sherd seems to ensure some such mcanmg 
for odmlpeati. The reading of the second line seems uncertain: j^twjrwi’ is pt^ible, but I do not know where 
that gets us, hlo. 3 is longer and far more puzzling, and 1 can make nothing of it. It is to be hoped that a 

«/rpuf of this Kafizin material wiU soon be made a\'ailable. 
(87) A second, revised, edition of the Govemment of Cyprus's (Department of Antiquities) Gftide to the 

Cyprui Museum, by P, Oikaios (1953)1 contains a new section on inscriptions (182 ff.). He gives teitts and 
translations of several familiar Ptolemaic inscriptions without references to publicstiona. 1 give the neces¬ 

sary references here: 11-13 = 'i. 830^3*; >4 = OhsefalsCH-Ric™, Kyfros, Bible and Hamer, 
p. 85 (Peristianes, p. 819); 14B = JHS 9, 261, no. 6 (cf. JUS 66, 38, note 49, no. (4)); 15 = LBW^ 
16 = no. 84 above, no. 11 (note that Mitford, who provided D. with the te-xt, still reads 8f[ffir«vijF;]); 
ij = yHS 57,33. no. 8 {cf. JHS 66,25, note 5); iS - OGIS 17a and Arckw, 13, 37, no. 18; tg = Arebiv. 

13, 34, no. 16- He also gives the text of some inscriptions of the Roman period. 

(6) Discussions, etc. 
(88) Of general interest is the important section of H. BENCtSON’s Die Strategie (cL above, no. 56), in 

which he treats of the administration of the Ptolemaic Empire, pp. 136-88: Cyprus 138-53. Cyrenc and 
Cyrenaica 153-65, Syria and Phoenicia 166—71. Minor and Thrace 172-83, and special commands 
abroad. 183-8. Thb is the most detailed recent account of the Ptolemaic administration outside Egypt we 
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tKifi field sfo« the work of D. Cohen. The section on Cyprus 

«lw ^ “•* researches of Mitford (no. 83^ 
( 9) J. . Iachu, *iT. Mtst. Mj, 41-55. writes on ‘Cyrine; Ja cit^ ct le souveraiti k I'^que hellenisdque' 

! “'t ^Pigi^phical material. He disciisses (43-45) the ‘Charter ofcjrene*, SEC lx. ,) 
fwhich is s the earliest p^ible date, 322/1, and emphasizes the control exercised bv Ptolemy 
( hich IS. indeed, self-evident), analyses the obscure events of the next seventy-five veam. and the role of 
Maps, and ^ejater peri^ down ,0 the end of Ptolemaic rule. He does not eLr inio defiled ^ Jl^ion 
of the tnany difficult prablems connected, for example, with the date of the charter and the chronoloev of 

gas but the article gives quite a useful general survey of the relations between the city and the Ptol^es 

in publishes an m^rstiog article in Aeg^ptm, 33. go^qo, The Chameter of Ptolemaic Rule 

the development in civic life in the island under the Ptolemies, he refers to 
Prh^ceto^? “icluding a fragmentary decree of the third century b.c. from Curium (found by the 

namJoffe^^h f honorific decree, and a bronze ring tnscXd with the 
from that of the ypn^^ar^vV. In the letters raryl£jP/Oy on an inscribed sherd 
from Kaiizm he sees an cthnsCj, but the context is as yet obscure' That it h an a j 
beyond douk. by .he K.m,b gndfi,o. SB 66,8, bIo^ £ 
dieLann .^criyion, i'B,. <p. .,.8, 62. Ho pnblito(85, "4) 

refoinng to an eoute with ila bonded cullivatoio: [roB derail I 4vai4. ijt., 4 • » • ? * 1' 
ol-nelleWyee,...,-, oWnyteiaeT^^i efe InYh' rtieTor"^^ 

rad filler 0. He haemteratinBatatieUeal remarks on the possible smeb-al of non-Greek la^rHl 

t ""T ^ provide by the Kafizin inscriptio^). He aSL 
<Htrpv B t'^u content of the dirdfioi/ia-inscription from Arsinoe-Marion Created in detail bv 
Segre, nOr S4 above^ L He dates this considerably later than S fwhich frnni ife k ■ j ^ 

.bereig;.„f.^ik,ps.or,„e,entbe«mtE„.rge.VHetra;h^^^^ 

SrrS£S2SSS“IHSst f ^np'iWishcd Hellenistic and later material, and describe the ni?.LH i. 
which he proposes to publish the complete material from the island. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

(gi) p. JkUcjE s article, AJA 57, 163-87, 'Egyptian Deities in Asia Minor on Inscriptions and Co5n«’ 

f. ehmter ol Cyrene, BBC I 3 -ite (mentioned in Ptolemy 

.nidi, .ll5b nnl7. ''°™" “<■ Lime, i, Cyreraca-, This 

unptibJiahedGreek imeriptions, varyingTtororo^8h'la‘X1£S'lS^r* kV""'?™ 
put up by soldiers at the nnteh -tonei at 2J« iyet mL in the’^hb^bljd^^ ■<> reTOnablynelbeul capitals', 
Coodchild eompari. the script tyirii that of the Agidabia inscriptions Sre ij""' 
century [sc. a.d.] date is probable' ^ ptions, SEG ix, 773-95, 3 first 

J-i ,4b mnrmdrCl‘^'Sl7l7‘T”^^ "• ■*' 
the island. Of pariioub, importance is p.,, en„U7.be ^Z^'^^b'Zg'gSl^ 
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the correct mterpretation of thia text I think, not that of S., but that of Kuiffen-bach in his review of 
Gttotmm, 25» 456* 

(96) In CRAJ195Ip 34S"6* Picaw> records the discoveiji in the French excavatione at Xanthc^ in Lycia, 
of an oenochoc of BercnikCp bearing the inscriptions 
(cf Breccia, her, si)* 

(97) The publicadori by R* Herzog and G. Klaffenbach of AsylieuTkuFidcn aus Koj (BerL Klmse 
fur Spraehtn rfc. 1952 (1)) contains the ftdJ text of the reply of Ainos (no. B)> attesting Ptolemaic authority 
in that city in 242 ax. 
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VOri^i €i la Grice antique (Histoire dea Civiltsatbus, Tome I). By A. Ayiviaed and J. Aubover. 

Faria, Presses Univeraltaires dc France, 1953. Pp. xii+703. 

In this big book, M. Aymard (setting the pace for the sLx following parts which are to bring the story down 
to the present day) describes separately, in their chronological ordw, the ten civilizations which succeeded 
each other in the Near East between the Old Stone Age and the Christian era. His coUaboratrbt adds those 
of India and China during the same period. Historical narrative is dispensed with. In the case of each 
civilisation (in danger of appearing too homogeneous and coherent u hen it is presented ou^ide the process 
of events) politicah social, and economic forms are analysed, rcligiouSi artistic* and intellectua] creation 
appraised, and then sentence is passed^ To set a single individual at so long a span of time has advantages 
as well as obvious disadvamages. Tlie w'ritcr can put to early histoiy questions suggested by later events, 
and carry forward to subsequent ages a balance of experience from the earlier. Moreover, in what is bound 
to be a personal smnmary^ if only in its selection of material and distribution of emphasisp familiarity with 
other Contemporary cultures offers a certain guarantee agatnst omissions. Both these traits are to- be obseo'^ed 
in the thoughtful hundred pages on Eg^pt with which the book opens. M. Aynmrd is a fair-minded man, 
has a lucid siyle, broad in flow but precise in reference, and a flair for suggestive generalization; it would 
not be in place in such a seriea to expect novelty as wtrM. Real imagination, however^ is shown in the selection 
of plates, fiitl^page (7 by 9 inches) in size and magnificently reproduced* in wEich the ancient monumcnia 
speak as directly to the reader as docs the tombstone in a Greek epigram. Sev'enteen of them are devoted to 
Egyptian subjects* E. G* Turner 
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